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Defendant Sulzer Orthopedics Inc., through its counsel of record,
hereby moves this Court for an order conditionally certifying a settlement class
under Rule 23(b)(3) and preliminarily approving a proposed settlement under
Rule 23(e).

I
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

This proposed class settlement was designed to provide the greatest
good to the greatest number of patients affected by Sulzer Orthopedics Inc.’s
(“SOI’s”) recent hip device recall. In essence, the settlement forces SOI and its
affiliates to pay everything they can today, and then operate over the next seven
years under financial conditions that are barely tolerable so they can make further
payments to class members.

The alternative is piecemeal litigation, which if

allowed to persist, will likely mark the end of SOI and leave most affected patients
with no compensation for their alleged injuries.

SOI voluntarily recalled certain of its Inter-Op™ acetabular shells on
December 5, 2000 and voluntarily withdrew a second product the Natural Knee II™
tibial baseplate in March 2001. Those products have now generated more than
1,300 civil actions nationwide. About 200 of the cases are in federal court and
are in the process of being transferred to this Court for pretrial proceedings under
MDL No. 1401. The litigation is complex, costly, and extensive, and it represents
a significant drain on SOI’s resources.

Indeed, if the litigation continues at its

present pace on a piecemeal basis, SOI’s liabilities will exceed its resources in
short order.
-1-
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The parties have designed this proposed settlement to handle this
reality. It provides, among other things, for medical expenses for affected patients
and substantial cash payments for those who need to have a recalled device
replaced.

Further, to fund the settlement, SOI and its parent and affiliate

companies are contributing and/or pledging all their assets and net income for the
next seven years. That includes every remaining penny of the approximately $235
million policy limits and every asset of the companies in the United States and
Europe.

Nevertheless, there will be opposition to this settlement.

Personal

injury lawyers from California, Texas, and elsewhere will argue that they should be
allowed to take their individual cases to trial and “take their shot” at SOI while the
getting is still good. It is an understandable position for zealous lawyers to take in
light of their duties to their individual clients.

But such a myopic view of this

litigation would benefit only the relative few at the great expense of the many. Put
another way, by placing their individual interests above those of the patient group
as a whole, the objecting lawyers are not only threatening the viability of SOI, but
are trying to thwart efforts to compensate affected patients in a fair and evenhanded way.

In short, by dividing the companies’ limited resources equitably among
those affected by these products, this settlement is a fair resolution of the claims
against SOI. The alternative is to litigate these claims separately until the money
runs out, at which point defendants may or may not be able to go on.
Accordingly, SOI urges this Court to grant preliminary approval to the settlement.
In addition, to help achieve the benefits of the settlement, SOI has requested, in a
-2-
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separately captioned motion, an order enjoining all related litigation in federal and
state court.

II
THE INTER-OP™ RECALL HAS RESULTED IN A FLOOD OF COSTLY LITIGATION
THAT IS THREATENING SULZER ORTHOPEDICS INC’S VIABILITY AND
CREATES THE NEED FOR A COMPROMISE TO AVOID PIECEMEAL LITIGATION

SOI is a Texas-based manufacturer of orthopedic devices, such as
knee, hip, and shoulder replacement systems. (Declaration of Larry Beeman ¶ 2)
It is one of a number of medical device companies owned directly or indirectly by
Sulzer Medica Ltd., a Swiss medical technology company that is publicly traded on
the New York Stock Exchange.1 (Declaration of Richard May ¶¶ 2, 4)

The device at issue in the Settlement Agreement is SOI’s Inter-Op™
acetabular shell, a hip replacement component.

On December 5, 2000, after

investigating reports that some Inter-Op™ shells were not staying tightly implanted
into the patients’ hip bones, SOI voluntarily recalled certain manufacturing lots, a
total of about 40,000 devices. Before and after the recall, SOI reviewed all its
manufacturing processes, to see if other products could experience problems,
especially those products manufactured in a fashion similar to the Inter-Op™
acetabular shells.

The Natural Knee II™ tibial baseplate, a knee replacement

component, is the only other product made in the same way.
1

Thus, in March

Until recently, Sulzer Medica Ltd.’s majority shareholder was a Swiss industrial company called
Sulzer AG, which owned 74 percent of Sulzer Medica Ltd.’s outstanding stock. However, on July
10, 2001, Sulzer AG divested itself of virtually all its shareholding in Sulzer Medica Ltd. (May Decl.
¶ 3)

-3-
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2001, SOI decided voluntarily to withdraw that product from the market as well.
SOI has publicly acknowledged responsibility for patient needs in connection with
the recalled and withdrawn products. (Beeman Decl. ¶¶ 3-5)

Within weeks of the Inter-Op™ recall, affected patients started filing
lawsuits across the country, especially in the South and West. There are currently
more than 1,300 hip and knee lawsuit pending against SOI. About 200 lawsuits
are in federal court and are being transferred to this Court under the MDL statute.
The remainder are in state court — 329 in California (as of the beginning of
August, 2001), 237 in Texas, 295 in Florida, 93 in New York, and the remainder
scattered in other states. A few are pending in Canada. There are about 50 class
actions. (Declaration of Adam R. Salvas ¶ 3) 2

Discovery has been extensive. SOI has responded to thousands of
interrogatories and requests for admissions, and the parties are currently working
through a master deposition schedule that includes more than 20 defense
witnesses. SOI also has done a master production of documents, having produced
approximately 85,000 pages in four different machine readable formats on
compact discs. Further discovery is ongoing. (Salvas Decl. ¶ 6)

2

In addition to suing SOI, plaintiffs have sued a number of other Sulzer companies — mostly
notably Sulzer AG, Sulzer Medica Ltd., Sulzer Orthopedics Ltd., Sulzer Medica USA Holding Co.,
and Sulzer Medica USA Inc. (Salvas Decl. ¶ 4) None of these companies made or sold the InterOp™ acetabular shell or the Natural Knee II™ tibial baseplate, so liability claims against them are
slim, based only on strained theories of alter ego or agency. (Beeman Decl. ¶ 2) In addition, Sulzer
AG, Sulzer Medica Ltd., and Sulzer Orthopedics Ltd. are Swiss companies, making it virtually
impossible to establish jurisdiction over them in U.S. courts or to enforce U.S. judgments against
them.

-4-
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The litigation has been distracting and costly. With national counsel
in California and local counsel throughout the United States and in Canada handling
the more than 1,300 civil actions, SOI’s legal expenses related to the Inter-Op™
recall this year have totaled $8.5 million, currently about $2.0 million per month.
(Declaration of Brian Devine ¶ 6)

And with trials commencing shortly, the

expenses from this point forward will be substantially higher. This is on top of the
expense caused by diverting SOI’s employees from their regular duties to litigationrelated duties, such as responding to discovery and appearing for depositions.

All of the litigation costs are being paid from the same insurance
proceeds that will compensate patients. SOI has liability coverage totaling 400
million Swiss francs (about $235 million). (Devine Decl. ¶ 4-5) But it is now clear
that SOI’s potential liability and defense costs will exhaust the policy limits. As of
the beginning of August, there had been 2,371 hip revisions and 280 knee
revisions reported to SOI. The average age of these patients is 63. The number of
hip revision surgeries has tailed off dramatically since the peak in February, but
there will be some number of revisions in the future, particularly knee revisions.
(Beeman Decl. ¶¶ 8-9)

For several months, SOI has been in negotiations with a group of
plaintiffs over a possible settlement. These plaintiffs have been ably represented
by experienced and accomplished plaintiffs’ tort lawyers, and counsel have had the
benefit of voluminous discovery materials, as well as additional information
provided informally during the talks.

Because of the scope of SOI’s potential

liabilities and the limited resources that exist to meet them, discussions eventually
focused on a class settlement.
-5-
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III
THE PROPOSED CLASS SETTLEMENT DEDICATES VIRTUALLY ALL THE
RESOURCES OF SULZER ORTHOPEDICS INC. AND ITS AFFILIATES TO
EQUITABLE COMPENSATION FOR AFFECTED PATIENTS AND IS A FAIR AND
REASONABLE RESOLUTION OF PENDING AND FUTURE CLAIMS

On August 2, 2001, the parties agreed on the material terms of a
class settlement, the details of which have since been memorialized in the
Settlement Agreement.

(Salvas Decl., Exh. E)

The essential provisions are as

follow:

A.

Compensation For The Putative Class

The putative class consists of all recipients of recalled Inter-Op™
acetabular shells, including shells that were “reprocessed” and sold following the
recall (the “Affected Products”), in the U.S. and their spouses and beneficiaries.
The class members will be paid in five subclasses as follows:

•

Group I consists of class members who have undergone or will

undergo replacement of one Affected Product before December 31, 2008.
Defendants will pay reasonable and necessary medical expenses to replace the
Affected Product. In addition, each Group I member will receive $37,500 in cash
and 3,922 American Depository Receipts (“ADRs”) of Sulzer Medica Ltd., publicly

-6-
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traded on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE:SM). The agreement assumes an
ADR price of $5.10, 3 which makes the combined cash and stock worth $57,500.

•

Group II consists of class members who have undergone or will

undergo replacement of more than one Affected Product before December 31,
2008. Members of Group II will receive medical expenses, plus $63,500 in cash
and 6,667 ADRs. The combined cash and stock is worth $97,500, which again is
on top of medical expenses.

•

Group III consists of class members who do not have their

Affected Products replaced before December 31, 2008. Each Group III member
will receive $750 in cash and 392 ADRs, a total value of $2,750.

If Group III

members undergo revision surgery before December 31, 2008 — and thus change
Groups — their compensation as members of Group I or Group II will be reduced by
the amounts they already received.

•

Group IV consists of spouses of members of Group I and

Group II, class members who have undergone revision surgery. These spouses will
receive $5,000.

•

Group V consists of spouses of Group III members, non-revised

members. Those spouses will receive $500.

3

In fact, Sulzer Medica Ltd. ADR’s were trading at $8.38 on the morning of August 15, 2001, a
substantial premium over the figure used in negotiating the settlement. At that price, class
members stand to receive much more in equity than the agreement contemplates on its face.

-7-
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B.

Funding By Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. And Its Affiliates

To provide for these payments, and others described below, SOI and
its affiliates and parents will create four separate funds:

•

The General Fund: Upon final settlement approval, SOI and its

affiliates and parents will pay into a General Fund all amounts immediately owing
to all class members.

SOI will contribute all but $10 million of its available

insurance proceeds to the General Fund. It will also contribute all the cash and
liquid cash equivalents currently available to it and its parents and affiliates,
retaining only 30-days worth of working capital. Further, in each of the next seven
years, SOI will contribute the greater of (a) $25 million or (b) one-half of the
consolidated net income for the prior fiscal year of Sulzer Medica Ltd. and all of its
subsidiaries.

All payments due to class members, including revision surgery

expenses, will be paid from the General Fund, except payments that are to be paid
from the Medical Monitoring Fund or the Extraordinary Fund, explained below.

•

The Extraordinary Fund: Upon final settlement approval, SOI

will contribute the remaining $10 million in insurance proceeds to a fund
established for class members eligible to receive additional compensation under a
predetermined matrix. Such additional compensation will be awarded by a courtappointed Special Master, with applicants retaining a right to appeal to this Court.
SOI will make additional contributions to the Extraordinary Fund on an ongoing
basis, such that the Fund’s balance does not fall beneath $10 million; except that
SOI will not have to contribute more than $10 million within in the first year
following final settlement approval or more than $20 million within the first two
-8-
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years. SOI’s aggregate payment to the Extraordinary Fund shall not exceed $30
million.

•

The Medical Monitoring Fund: SOI will create a fund to provide

medical monitoring services for class members who have not already undergone
revision surgery. Each such member will be entitled to periodic x-rays, which is
the best method to detect loosening. SOI will contribute $2 million to the fund
upon final settlement approval and will contribute additional sums on an ongoing
basis for five years, such that the Fund’s balance does not fall beneath $1 million.
SOI’s aggregate payment to the Medical Monitoring Fund shall not exceed $20
million.

•

The Research Fund: SOI will create a $4 million fund to finance

medical research relating to reconstructive orthopedic implants, specifically hip and
knee implants.

C.

Securing The Funding

To secure the obligations that SOI is undertaking, Sulzer Medica Ltd.
has granted the class members a security interest in all its assets until June 30,
2009. That means that all the assets of Sulzer Orthopedics Inc., Sulzer Medica
Ltd., Sulzer Orthopedics Ltd., Sulzer Medica USA Holding Co., and all of Sulzer
Medica USA Holding Co.’s operating subsidiaries have been fully encumbered for
the next eight years for the purposes of securing the funding for the class
settlement.

-9-
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D.

Attorneys’ Fees

The Settlement Agreement provides for contingency attorneys’ fees.
An attorney representing a class member under a written agreement as of August
2, 2001 will receive a fee equal to one-third of the total payments made to the
represented class member. Attorneys will be paid two-thirds in cash and one-third
in ADRs.

E.

Release

In

consideration

for

the

relief

described

above,

the

class

representatives, on behalf of the entire class, have agreed to release each class
member’s “Settled Claims” against SOI and others.

Under the Settlement

Agreement, the “Settled Claims” are:
any and all claims, including assigned claims, whether known or
unknown, asserted or unasserted, regardless of the legal theory,
existing now or arising in the future by any or all members of the
Settlement Class arising out of or relating to the Affected
Products. . . .

(Settlement Agreement § 1.1(ccc), attached to the Salvas Decl. as Exh. E) Such
claims are released against the “Released Parties,” which are :
[Sulzer Orthopedics Inc.] and each of its affiliates, including [Sulzer
Medica Ltd.] and each of [Sulzer Medica Ltd.’s] other past, present
and future parent companies and direct or indirect subsidiaries,
including without limitation those U.S. entities listed on Annex III,
together with each of their respective past, present and future
directors, officers, affiliates, insurers and agents, including without
- 10 -
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limitation, sales agents; Sulzer AG, a limited company organized under
the laws of Switzerland, and all of its past, present and future parent
companies and direct or indirect subsidiaries, its and their respective
past, present and future directors, officers, affiliates, insurers and
agents; Winterthur [an insurer] and all of its past, present and future
parent companies and direct or indirect subsidiaries, its and their
respective past, present and future directors, officers, affiliates,
insurers and agents; all surgeons who performed primary and/or
Revision Surgery with respect to Affected Products and affiliated
physicians or physician groups, organized medical specialty
organizations, raw material or other suppliers of Sulzer of materials
used in the manufacture of the Affected Products, distributors of the
Affected Products; and any other person or entity involved in the
design, manufacture, distribution, implant or explant of an Affected
Product.

Settlement Agreement § 1.1(tt). The parties would like to give notice to the class
members and set a date for a final approval in this Court.

IV
PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF THE SETTLEMENT IS APPROPRIATE BECAUSE IT
WAS NEGOTIATED AT ARM’S LENGTH AND IS WITHIN THE RANGE OF
POSSIBLE FINAL APPROVAL

Before the parties can give notice to the class and set a fairness
hearing date, the Court must grant preliminary approval. The scope of this Court’s
preliminary review is defined as follows:
First, counsel [must] submit the proposed terms of settlement
and the court makes a preliminary fairness evaluation. . . . [¶] . . . If
the preliminary evaluation of the proposed settlement does not
disclose grounds to doubt its fairness, such as unduly preferential
treatment of class representatives of segments of the class, or
- 11 -
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excessive compensation for attorneys, and appears to fall within the
range of possible approval, the court should direct that notice under
Ruled 23(e) be given to the class members of a formal fairness
hearing, at which arguments and evidence may be presented in
support of and in opposition to the settlement.

Manual for Complex Litigation (Third) § 30.41 (3d ed. 1997) (emphasis added);
see also In re NASDAC Market-Makers Antitrust Litig., 176 F.R.D. 99, 102
(S.D.N.Y. 1997).

Thus, a settlement should be approved preliminarily if it “appears to
fall within the range of possible approval.” In evaluating whether the settlement
falls within the range of possible approval, courts examine the settlement’s terms
to determine that “the agreement is not the product of fraud or overreaching by, or
collusion between, the negotiating parties, and that the settlement, taken as a
whole, is fair, reasonable and adequate to all concerned.” See Officers for Justice
v. Civil Serv. Comm’n, 688 F.2d 615, 625 (9th Cir. 1982).

As part of this

evaluation, courts also do not second guess the settlement terms and do not reach
ultimate conclusions on contested issues of fact and law. Id.; see also Hanlon v.
Chrysler Corp., 150 F.3d 1011, 1027 (9th Cir. 1998).

Moreover, where a

settlement is the result of extensive negotiations, there is a presumption that it is
fair. See Duhaime v. John Hancock Mut. Life Ins. Co., 177 F.R.D. 54, 68 (D.
Mass. 1997) (“In general, a settlement arrived at after genuine arm’s length
bargaining may be presumed to be fair); In re Orthopedic Bone Screw Prods. Liab.
Litig., 176 F.R.D. 158, 184 (E.D. Pa. 1997) (“Significant weight should be
attributed ‘to the belief of experienced counsel that settlement is in the best
interest of the class’”) (internal citations omitted).
- 12 -
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In further considering what is fair and reasonable, district courts also
evaluate various additional factors, including:

(1) the strength of the plaintiff’s

case on the merits balanced against the amount offered in settlement; (2) the
ability of the defendant or defendants to withstand a greater judgment; (3) reaction
of members of the class to the settlement; (4) the complexity of the litigation, the
stage of the proceedings, and the amount of discovery completed; and (5) the
opinions of counsel for the class and the defendants. See, e.g., In re Prudential
Ins. Co. of Am. Sales Practices Litig., 962 F. Supp. 450, 534 (D.N.J. 1997)
(enumerating similar factors); Manchaca v. Chater, 927 F. Supp. 962, 966 (E.D.
Tex. 1996) (same).

Given the relevant standard and factors considered, the proposed
settlement here is well within the range of possible approval.

First, the class, as a settlement class, meets the requirements of
Rule 23. Plaintiffs have pleaded or will plead that their class action satisfies Rule
23, and their memorandum in support of preliminary approval of this settlement
explains why they believe the factors are met. From SOI’s perspective, it only
would add that the settlement avoids the sort of conflicts of interest highlighted in
Amchem Products., Inc. v. Windsor, 521 U.S. 591, 610-20 (1997). The proposed
settlement divides the current and future claimants into separate subclasses and
provides that future claimaints will receive the same compensation as those who
have already undergone revision surgery. In addition, the agreement is structured
to ensure that resources will be available to meet those future obligations.

- 13 -
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Second, the proposed settlement was negotiated at arm’s length over
several months by experienced and informed counsel. These attorneys examined
the costs and benefits of piecemeal litigation versus compromise. They had the
best information available on the strengths and weaknesses of the parties’ cases
and the economic resources available to resolve these cases.

Third, the proposed settlement provides significant compensation for
all. The Settlement Agreement provides for all necessary revision-related medical
expenses, plus medical monitoring costs above and beyond normal follow-up. The
agreement also provides for additional payments, which are substantial — $57,500
for one revision, $97,500 for more than one.

Any class member who has a

revision for any reason in the next seven years (which is at the lower end of the
normal life for a perfectly good hip implant) also becomes eligible for payment, i.e.,
similarly situated class members are treated the same. There is also a $30 million
Extraordinary Fund to provide further compensation for extraordinary cases.

Fourth, the proposed settlement accounts for the limited resources
available to SOI and its likely inability to satisfy judgments. There are more than
1,300 civil actions pending, and there have been more than 2,300 revision
surgeries involving recalled Inter-Op™ shells. SOI’s potential liability therefore is
enormous, ranging from a conservative $500 million to potentially over $1 billion.4
(Salvas Decl. ¶¶ 7-9; Devine Decl. ¶¶ 7-8; Beeman Decl. ¶¶ 7-9) Available
insurance benefits are about $217 million — the $235 million policy limits less

4

The estimated range depends on variables such as the estimated total number of revision
surgeries required through December 31, 2008 and on potential recoveries, including the potential
for punitive damages.

- 14 -
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what SOI has already spent on defense costs and to resolve individual Inter-Op™
cases. (Devine Decl. ¶¶ 5-7) Even adding the liquidation value of the entire Sulzer
Medica group of companies (about $120 million), it is clear that there currently is
not enough money to go around. (May Decl. ¶ 9)

The Settlement Agreement deals with this limited-resource situation in
several ways. To begin with, SOI is contributing all available insurance coverage
and all available liquid assets for the purpose of paying the class. In every way,
SOI is putting in everything it has. Moreover, the agreement augments the amount
of available resources by pledging not only SOI’s insurance and liquid assets, but
also those of its affiliates and parents, including Sulzer Medica Ltd. Indeed, under
the agreement, Sulzer Medica Ltd. is contributing all available cash and cash
equivalents, saving only one month’s operating capital.

Rather than force

insolvency, the agreement allows SOI and Sulzer Medica Ltd. to keep doing
business, which protects a future income stream to pay the class members.
Finally, to secure their performance, the companies’ have granted the class a
security interest in all their assets. So if liquid assets are not sufficient to meet the
obligations under the Settlement Agreement, class members have recourse against
additional assets.

Fifth, settlement at this stage in the litigation is of great benefit. This
litigation’s current posture lends itself to a class settlement. It has progressed far
enough for the parties to assess their positions and make informed decisions, yet it
has not gone beyond the point of manageability.

There have been no trials

(although several are set to start soon), and although there are about 50 class
actions, no class has been certified.

The parties are currently in a “settlement
- 15 -
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window” that will provide the maximum benefit to all concerned if a settlement
can be finalized promptly. Further, to ensure that the “window” does not close,
SOI has requested in a separate motion that this Court enjoin all related litigation
nationwide pending completion of the settlement approval process.

Sixth, plaintiffs’ class counsel and defendants believe the settlement
is fair.

The proposed settlement is the most intelligent way to resolve this

litigation. It takes into account the available funds and the class members’ needs,
and it provides immediate compensation while allowing SOI to continue doing
business. It is far preferable to the alternative, which is to litigate individual cases
until the money is gone.

V
CONCLUSION

This proposed settlement meets the requirements of the law and
represents a fair and equitable way to resolve this litigation.

For the reasons

explained above, SOI requests that this court conditionally certify the proposed

- 16 -
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settlement class, preliminarily approve the settlement, approve the proposed class
notice and set a final fairness hearing date for December 2001.
DATED: August 15, 2001.

CROSBY, HEAFEY, ROACH & MAY
Professional Corporation

By s/Kenneth M. Seeger
Kenneth M. Seeger
(Cal. State Bar No. 135862)
Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 2000
San Francisco, CA 94111
(415) 543-8700
(415) 391-8269 facsimile
e-mail: kseeger@chrm.com
Attorneys for Defendant
Sulzer Orthopedics Inc.

12261958.6
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
EASTERN DIVISION

In re

MDL Docket No. 01-CV-9000

INTER-OP'" HIP PROSTHESIS
PRODUCT LIABILITY LITIGATION

ALL CASES

(JUDGE KATHLEEN O'MALLEY)

DECLARATION OF ADAM R. SALVAS IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT SULZER
ORTHOPEDICS INC.'S MOTIONS FOR PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF CLASS
SETTLEMENT AND FOR ORDER ENJOINING ALL RELATED LITIGATION
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I, Adam R. Salvas, declare:
1.

I am an attorney at law and an associate with the law firm of

CROSBY, HEAFEY, ROACH & MAY, Professional Corporation, attorneys of record
for Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. I make this Declaration in support of Defendant Sulzer
Orthopedics lnc.'s Motions for Preliminary Approval of Class Settlement, Approval
of Class Notice and Enjoining All Related Litigation. I have personal knowledge of
the matters set forth in this Declaration. If called as a witness, I could and would
competently testify to these matters.

2.

Crosby, Heafey, Roach & May, Professional Corporation has

been retained as national counsel for Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. ("SOI") for all
litigation regarding Sulzer Orthopedics lnc.'s Inter-Op'" hip and Natural Knee 11'"
knee prostheses.

3.

As of August 2001, approximately 1,310 lawsuits have been

filed against SOI nationwide, including 196 in federal court. Approximately 97%
of the state court actions have been filed in either California (390 lawsuits), Florida
(319 lawsuits), Texas (243 lawsuits) or New York (129 lawsuits). Of the 1,310
lawsuits filed in the United States, at least 53 are pleaded as a class actions, 1 9 of
which are filed in state court. In addition, SOI has been named as a defendant in
several lawsuits in Canada.

4.

In addition to suing SOI, plaintiffs have also sued a number of

other Sulzer companies - most notably Sulzer AG, Sulzer Orthopedics Ltd., Sulzer
Medica USA Holding Co. and Sulzer Medica USA Inc. At least 307 of the suits
have specifically named Sulzer Medica Ltd. as a defendant, 573 have named an
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agent or distributor of SOI, and 51 have named a doctor or other medical provider
as a defendant. Approximately 470 of the lawsuits seek punitive damages. Of the
approximately 1,966 named plaintiffs who have filed suit, approximately 450
allege to be a spouse or otherwise related to a patient who received an allegedly
defective Inter-Op'" shell or tibial baseplate manufactured by SOI.

5.

Currently at least 41 lawsuits are scheduled for trial before

December 31, 2001: Rupp et al. v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc., Case No. 01-60581-4
(Nueces County, Texas), August 20, 2001; Black v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc., Case
No. GN100174 (Travis County, Texas), September 10, 2001; Nations v. Sulzer
Orthopedics Inc., Case No. 2001-22036 (Harris County, Texas), September 10,
2001; Spellman v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re Hip
Replacement Coordination Proceedings, California), September 17, 2001; Drummer
v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement
Coordination Proceedings, California), September 17, 2001; Linde v. Sulzer
Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement Coordination
Proceedings, California), September 17, 2001; Dryden v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc.,
Case No. GN100073 (Travis County, Texas), October 1, 2001; Gross v. Sulzer
Orthopedics Inc., Case No. 018876 CA24 (Miami-Dade County, Florida), October
1, 2001; Kirkpatrick v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc., Case No. 2001-06346 (Harris
County, Texas), October 8, 2001; Adkins v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc., Case No.
JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement Coordination Proceedings, California), October
15, 2001; Annuzzi v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re
Hip Replacement Coordination Proceedings, California), October 15, 2001; Berrie
v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et aL, Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement
Coordination Proceedings, California), October 15, 2001; Boehman v. Sulzer
Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement Coordination
12261963.1
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Proceedings, California}, October 15, 2001; Bruington v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et
fil.,, Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement Coordination Proceedings,
California}, October 15, 2001; Elhardt v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No.
JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement Coordination Proceedings, California), October
15, 2001; Elms v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re Hip
Replacement Coordination Proceedings, California). October 15, 2001; French v.
Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement
Coordination Proceedings, California), October 15, 2001; Friedman v. Sulzer
Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement Coordination
Proceedings, California), October 15, 2001; Granum v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et
fil.,, Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement Coordination Proceedings,
California), October 15, 2001; Howland v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No.
JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement Coordination Proceedings, California), October
15, 2001; Jozwiak v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re
Hip Replacement Coordination Proceedings, California), October 15, 2001;
McConnell v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re Hip
Replacement Coordination Proceedings, California). October 15, 2001; Morse v.
Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement
Coordination Proceedings, California), October 15, 2001: Ori y. Sulzer Orthopedics
l

Inc., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement Coordination Proceedings,

California). October 15, 2001; Reck v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No.
JCCP 4165 (In re Hip Replacement Coordination Proceedings, California), October
15, 2001; Schmitz v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In re
Hip Replacement Coordination Proceedings, California), October 15, 2001; Loeffler
- 266 (Harrison County, Texas),
v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. 0 1 0
October 15, 2001; Tobin v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. JCCP 4165 (In
re Hip Replacement Coordination Proceedings, California}, October 15, 2001;
12261963. 1
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Martin v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. 01CVS517 (County of Wayne,
North Carolina), October 15, 2001; Blankenship v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc.. Case
No. 2001-04539 (Harris County, Texas), November 5, 2001; Fort v. Sulzer
Orthopedics Inc., Case No. GN100278 (Travis County, Texas), November 5, 2001;
King v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. 01CVS518 (County of Wayne,
North Carol ina), November 5, 2001; Smith v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc., Case No.
01CVSl 52 (County of Wayne, North Carolina), November 5, 2001; Irving v. Sulzer
Orthopedics Inc., Case No. 2001-18439 (Harris County, Texas), November 12,
2001; McCain v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc., Case No. 2001-17955 (Harris County ,
Texas), November 12, 2001; Pitchfod v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No.
2001-19259 (Harris County, Texas), November 12, 2001; Adams v. Sulzer
Orthopedics Inc., Case No. 01003637 (Hillsborough County, Florida), November
26, 2001; DiFonzo v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc., Case No. 01003902 (Hillsborough
County, Florida). December 3, 2001; Romero v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al.,
Case No. 00101 CV 200100741 (County of Santa Fe, New Mexico), December 3,
2001; Dalness v. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. 00101 CV 200100740
(County of Sante Fe, New Mexico), December 3, 2001; Berge v. Sulzer
Orthopedics Inc. et al., Case No. 00101CV2001-00968, (County of Santa Fe,
New Mexico). December 3, 2001.

6.

As a result of the litigation arising from the Inte r -Op"' recall,

Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. has had to respond to thousands of interrogatories and
requests for admissions. The parties are currently working through a master
deposition schedule that has included more than 21 defense witnesses scheduled
for over 37 days of testimony. Several third party witnesses have also been
subpoenaed. In addition, defendants have produced approximately 85,000 pages
of documents in four different compute r -readable databases on compact discs.
12261963.1
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Thousands of additional pages were subsequently produced at various depositions.
Further discovery is ongoing.

7.

I conducted an on-line computer search for judicial opinions

discussing jury verdicts against manufacturers of either hip or knee implants. My
research revealed the following jury awards:

(a) $525,000 [Vossler v. Richards Manufacturing Co. Inc., 143 Cal.
App. 3d 952 (1983)] (knee implant);

(b) $196,775 (Elbert v. Howmedica. Inc., 59 F.3d 174 (9th Cir. 1995)
(knee implant);

(cl $1,686,988.70 [Haudrich v. Howmedica. Inc., 169 Ill. 2d 525
(1996)] (knee implant);

(d) $1,793,842 [Oja v. Howmedica. Inc., 111 F.3d 782 (10th Cir.
1997)] (hip implant);

(e) $256,000 (Thompson v. Goetzmann, 2001 WL 771012 (N.D. Tex,
2001) (hip settlement).

True and correct copies of these opinions are attached hereto as Exhibit A. I also
found the following opinions containing a discussion of jury verdicts awarded
against tortfeasors who caused injuries necessitating either a hip or knee implant
surgery:

12261963.1
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(f) $150,000 [Florida's Patient's Compensation Fund v. Tillman et al.,
453 So.2d 1376 (Fla. App. 1984)) (knee implant);

(g) $150,000 "for future pain and suffering associated with knee
replacement" [Randolph v. Budget Rent-A-Car, 878 F.Supp. 162 (C.D. Cal. 1995)1
(knee);

(hl $130,000 [Wilson v. National Union Fire Ins. Co. of Lousiana, 665
So.2d 1252 (Ct. App. La. 1995)) (hip).

True and correct copies of these opinions are attached as Exhibit B.

8.

In addition, my research has also revealed the following cases

in which damages were awarded or settlements reached either (al with a hip or
knee implant manufacturer or (b) other tortfeasor where a plaintiff was forced to
undergo a surgical hip or knee implant procedure:

(a) $100,000 [Pletcher v. Depuy. Inc. (Circuit County, Virgina 1994))
(settlement, hip);

(b) $352,000 [Mannes v. Zimmer et al. (Middlesex County, Conn.
1991)I (hip);

(cl $216,000 including $16,000 loss of consortium (Mulligan v.
Howmedica (Hamilton County, Ohio 1994)) (knee)
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(d) $36,000 [Pesovic v. Barnett Bank of Pinellas County (Pinellas
County Circuit Court, Florida 1994)) (hip);

(e) $50,000 [Lisker v. Lewis Rossi (Dade County Circuit Court, Florida
1987)1 (hip);

(f) $131,400 (Elam v. Harris Methodist Hosp. (Tarrant County, Texas
1991 )) (hip);

(g) $473,000 [Seiger v. Stevens Nursery & Hardware (California
1989)1 (hip).

True and correct copies of the Westlaw or Lexis report describing these these
verdicts are attached hereto as Exhibit C.

9.

I have personally reviewed the medical records for

approximately 7 patients who have had hip revision surgery and 20 who had a
knee revision surgery after receiving an implant from Sulzer Orthopedics Inc.
These twenty-seven patients claimed to have incurred approximately
$2,351,523.17, or $87,093.45 on average, in medical expenses and to have
suffered $234,609.88 in economic harm as the result of receiving an allegedly
faulty implant manufactured by Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. The average age of these
patient is 66 years old and the claimed medical and economic damages range from
$ 31,879.19 to $196,174.81.

10.

An additional 30 patients' medical records were reviewed by

others under my direction. All of these patients claimed to have received a
12261963.1
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defective hip implant manufactured by Sulzer Orthopedics. These patients claimed
to have incurred medical expenses of approximately $801,580.26, or $26,719 on
average.

11.

Attached as Exhibit D is a draft of Defendant Sulzer

Orthopedics Inc. 's proposed class notice.

12.

Attached as Exhibit Eis a true and correct copy of the Class

Action Settlement Agreement with some annexes to be provided after Court
approval.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of United States that
the foregoing is true.

DATED: AugusftlA_, 2001.

----
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LEVEL 1 - 22 OF 53 CASES
NELl.lE VOSSLER, Plaintiff and Respondent, v . RICHARDS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, NC.,
Defemlllill and Appellant
Civ. No. 6436
Court of Appeal of Califomia, Fifth Appellate District
143 Cal. App. 3d 952: 1983 Cal. App. LEXIS 1832; I� Cal. Rptr. 219; CCH Prod. Liab. Rep.
P9707
June 15, 1983
SUBSEQUENT HISIDRY: [��11

not too high.

Appellant'• petition for a hearing by the Supreme
Court was denied September 7, 1983.

OUTCOME: The court affirmed the trial court's judg
ment in favor of plaintiff because the trial rour! did not
err in admitting evidence or instructing the jury on puni
tive damag.,, there was no prejudicial misconduct in
plaintiff's elo,ing argument, the jur)I 's award of puni
tive damages w., fully justifiod, and die ratio between
punitive and compensatory damage, was not dispropor
tionate.

PRIOR HIS10RY :
Superior Court of Tulare County, No. 82827, William
Silveira, Jr., Judge.
DISPOSITION: The judgment is affirmed.
CASE SUMMARY
PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Defendalll manufacrurer
appealed from ajudgment of the Superior Court of Tulare
County (California), awarding compensatory and puni
tive damages in favor of plaintiff patient in a products
liability case arising out of a defective modular kn..
which wa, manufacrured by defendant and implanted
into plaintiff.
OVERVIEW: A modular knee manufactured by defen
dant manufacturer wrui implanted in the right knee of
plaintiff patient. A defo.,t i n the product noces,itated
eventual removal of plaintiff's kneecap, and other dam
ages. Plaintiff brought a products liability action against
defendant. The jury awarded plaintiff compensatory
damage, of$ 25,000 and punitive damages of$ 500,000.
On appeal, defendant eontended that punitive damages
could not be awarded unless plaintiff in!rodueed evi
dence of defendan!", wealth or profit from wrongdoing;
the trial court erred in instructing the jury regarding
the relationship between actual and punitive damage,;
plaintiff's counsel mado an improper argument, and !ho
ratio between punitive and comf"'llsatory damages wa,
disproportionate. The court held that the plaintiff had
no obligation to introduce evidence of the defendmt"s
financial condition when ,eeking punitive damages; the
jury was properly instructed on the relationship between
punitive and compensatory damages; the jury', award
of punitive damages was fully justified; there w.. no
prejudicial misconduct in plaintiff's argument; and the
ratio between punitive ond compensatory damages was

LEXIS·· NEXIS.

•

CORE l'ER.\,!S: punitive damages, wealth. knee,
medium, modular, eompensatocy damages, templale, ra
tio, introduce evidence, net worth. gross sales, exce,
•ive, punitive, surgery, metal, defense courue!, actual
damage,, manufacturing. cros,-e,wnir,ation, manufac
tured, financial condi!ioo, exemplary damages, wrong
doer, favorable, mandated, implantation, manufacturer,
subsidiary, introduce, kneecap
CORE CONCEPTS
Civil Procedure, Jury Trials: Province of Court & Jury
It is within the discretion of the trial court to preclude
cumulative and time-consuming duplication of inquiry.
Civil Procedure: Jury TriaJa: Provine• of Cour! & Jury
The trial court has very broad discretion in admining or
excluding evidence.
Civil Procedure: Appeals: Standards of Review:
General Rules
Both ca.,e law and constitutional authority provide that
prejudice is not presumed and must bo affirmatively
shown. A judgment will not be reversed unless it ean
be said that a different result would have oceur=l bad
asserted error not been made.
Torts: Damages, Punitive Damages
In determiltlllg the amount of punitive damages neces
sary to impose the appropriate punitive effect, the eour!
i• •�titled to consider the wealili of the defendant. The
object i, to make an example as well as a punishment to
fit the offense and in determi,Ung the amount ne,,.,,sary
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143 Cal. App. 3d 9S2. •; 1983 Cal. App. LEXIS !832, ••1;
192 Cal. Rptr. 219. "••; CCH Prod. Liab. Rep. P9707
to impo,e a punitive effect, lhe jury may con.aider the
wealth of the defendant. Thus. no review of a defen
dant', wealth i, mandated before an award of pu.n.itive
damage, can be made.
Torts: Damages: Punitive Damages
The plaintiff ha, oo obligation to introduce evidence of
the defendant', financial condition when seeking pu.n.i
tive damages.
Civil Procedure: Jury Trial,: Jur y Instructions

It cannot be pre,umed on appeal that the jury igno,ed a

Acting P. J., and Hamlin, J . , concurring.
OPINIONBY : ANDREEN
OPINION: ['"957] ["""121] (Soe fn. 1.) Defendant
Richard., Manufacturing Company. Inc. (Richards) ap
peal, from ajudgment following jury trial in a product,
liability case. n l N o attack is made on the sufficiency
of evidence except ., to the matter of punitive dam·
age,. The judgment was for compensstory damage, of
$25,000 and punitive damages of$500,000. We affirm.

proper instruction on damage•.

Torts: Damage,: Punitive Damage•
fo asses.sing the propriety of a pu.n.itive damage award,
as in aase,sing the proprkty of any othe, judicial ruling
based upon factual determination,, the evidence must be
viewed in the light most favorable to the judgment.
Torts: Damages: Punitive Damages
Net, not gros,, ,ales figures are the best yardstidc to
be used in determining punitive damages in a product
liability case.
Torts: Damages: Punitive Damages
Evidence of gros, sales figure• are relevant in determin
ing punitive damage, in a product liability case, even if
they are entitled to les, weight than oet profit.
Torts; Products Liability, Plaintifr, Conduct
The definition of proscribed conduct i n a product li
ability case is malice, which may be establishe d if the
defendant acted wilh a conscious disregard for the safety
of other,,
Torts: Domages: Punitive Damage,
Torts: Prnducto Liability
A factor that may affect the amount of punitive damages
i, lhe existence of multiple claim,, by numerous persons
affected by the wrongdoer', conduct. It i, appropriate
to take into consideration both the punitive damages that
have boen awarded in prior ,uito and those that may be
granted in the future, with greater weight being given to
the prior awards.
COUNSEL Tuttle & 'Ihylor. C. Stephen Howard,
Jeffrey M. Hamerling and A!an D, Smith for Defendant
and Appellant.
Richard R. Cliffo,d and Artbu, E . S chwimmer for
Plaintiff and Respondent.
JUDGES: Opinion by Andreen, J., with Zenovicb,

LEXIS"· NEXIS"

n l Richard, also appealed from an order denying a
motion for a dinocted verdict. Thi, i, not an appeal
ableorder. (Code Civ. Proc., § 904.1; 4 Cal.Judd,
Appellate Review, § 45. p. 83.)

We ,tate the rocord in a light most favorable to the
judgrneut. ( Neal" &inners Ins. Exchange (1978) 21
Co.l.Jd 910, 911 /148 Cai.Rptr. 389. 581 P.U 980/.)
lo the period from [970 through 1972, Dr. Leonard
Marmor . an orthopedic ,urgeoo working with the defen
dant corporation, developed a prosthetic device known
as the Marmor Modular Knee, which permitted tuat
mentof certain disease, of the knee by inserting specially
crafted piece, of metal and plastic onto the surfaces of
the bones that make up the knee joint. The metal com
ponent, of the modular knee were original ly produced
in three sizes •· small, meclium and large -- and each
size included three element, (a templ&te, a trial and a
final component), each perfectly matched within a size
for implantation. Wheo implanting a metal component,
the surgeon used the templ&te to mark and prepan, the
bone, the trial component to in,ure that preparation of
the bone W/J!J accurate. and then cemented the final com
ponent permanently in place. A n important ["958] part
of the surgical technique involved p lacing lhe final com
ponent ,o that it did not protrude fmward of it.9 proper
location and impinge upon the kneecap when[••3] the
knoe wa, fle�od.
During 1973 defendant, through engineering error,
began manufacturing final mellll component, of the
medium category which were larger tho.n originally de
signed and which therefor<> did not match the medium
templote and trio! component.,. It wa, thus possible tbot a
surgeon could prepare abone for insertion of the medium
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metal component using properly siud medium templalc
and trial components (which "''ere reused from surgery to
surgery) and then cemeot into place a too-large medium
final component.
Defendant had no procedure for insuring tbal the final
components it produced we"' of the proper size, and ,o
it manufactured and sold the larger-than-proper medium
final components for some lime without discovering the
error. In January of 1974, defendant discovered its er
ror. but in order to prevent its competitors from gaining
a larger share of the marlcet for such devices, concoaled
it from the medical profession, from its own sales per
sonnel and from Dr. Mannor . Defendant attempted lo
replace, on a prelexl, all of the properly sired medium
[•••222]1cmplate and trial components with newly man
ufactured larger ro mponent,, and later allcmpted to re
soll lhe originally[**4] designed medium compone nts as
a ,upposedly new "small-medium" size, all without in
forming anyone outside the defendant rorporation of the
reason for its action,.
On October 15, 1974, a �armor M<>dular Knee was
implanted in the right knee of the then 67-year-old ploin
liff. One of the metal components used by the ,urgwn
was a medium, and in the subsequent comp!icalio"" and
treatment thei-eofit was revealed that the discrep,mcy be
tween the older, smaller template and trial components
and the larger fina l romponent had resulted in improper
positioning of the final component, causing impinge
ment on the plaintifr, kneecap which nece,sitated even
tual removal of the kneecap, and other damages.
On the ;.,ue of punitive damages, plaintiff proved that
the component., of the modular knee were actually man
ufactu=l by • ,ubsidiary of the defendant and "sold"
to defendant for approxima1cly $ 23 per romponent,
of which JO percent reflected profit to the ,ubsidiary.
Defendant so!d the modular knee componentB to the
medica l profession for prices ranging during the rele
vant period from $ 108 to $ 140 per component . From
January 10, 1973, throug h April 2, !973, 4,042 of lhe
medium trial and fina![••S] components were manufac
tured. The modular knee components comp rised about
one-third of the output of the ,ubsidiary that manufac
tured i t. Defendant's sales re\' enues were approximately
$ 50 million i n 1979, and the modular knee was one of
7,000 different products sold by defendant during the
relevant period. (Evjdence regarding the number ["959]
of modular knee in,trument sets [the template and trial
components which were reuse d from surgery to surgery]
in use and the number of implant ,mgeries performed
using medium components was also introduced.)
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Defendant sought to introduce testimony relating to
the amo1111t of royalties paid to Dr. Manner in con
nection with the sales of the modular knee, and o.n ob
jeclion on relevancy grounds was sustained. During
cro,s--exomination of Dr, Marmot following his rebut
tal testimony defense co1111sel sought to examine him
concerning his alleged bias against the defendant, but
the trial court would not perm it such questions .
During plainliff', closing argumenl, defense counsel
objected to the stateme:nt of plai nt1ft's counsel that defendant was • . . doing over fifty million dollars a
year in sales
, " on the grounds that it was unsupported [�"{;]by evidence, irrele,·ant and prejudicial,
The objection was overruled on ail grounds.
In 1he course of deliberations, the jury reques1od by
note an interpretation of certain instructions relating to
punitive damage,,. The court anowe=l the jury's ques
tioo as follow,: "The Court: And what I wanl to tell
you about this, is something that's rather simple, but I
want you to listen to it ca,.,fully. And that is that th11re
is no fixed relationship p=ribed io the law between
actual damages and punilive damages.
"That is a matter that", left to yonT sound discrntion,
but you should consider it in light of the whole inswc
lion given, 14.71, pages one, and two. including the last
two li nes of page 29 that you asked me about.
"I can tell you nothing fur ther. •
Evidentiary Rulings
Dr. Marmor t..tified at length in plaintifr, case-in
chief. Direct and cro,ao-euminatioo during plaintiff's
c.,., established that Dr. Marmor had demanded that
Ric.hards notify doctors about the change in the ronfig
uration of tho medium component and indemnjfy him
against any Jo.., due to any malpractice action bmughl
against him due to the mismatch, and that there was seri
ous di,agreement between Marmor and(""7] Ric.hards as
to what should be done to remedy the situation. In addi
tion, there was testimony about litigation brought by Dr.
Marmor against Ric.hards bocause of the manufacturing
error, and by way of attempted impeachment of Marmor,
Richardo read portion, of the transcript of that litigation.
[•*"'223] It was further shown that Dr. Marmor and
plaintiff'• !resting physician, Dr. Williams, were col
leagues and had socialized. and that when Dr. Williams
experienced problemo in ourgery with plaintiff's knee,
he called Dr. Marmor. The samo doy that Dr. Williams
phoned, Dr. Marmot ["960] and hi, attorney traveled
from Los Angeles to Tulare to meet with Dr. Williams
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in cmler 10 ga!her evidence for Marmot'• c.,e againsl
Richards. It w.. established that Dr. Mannor had
sought the testimony of other surgeons for use in his
Litigation against Richards. The jury also learned that
Dr. Marmor would not permit Richard.,' Wesmen to
attond hi., seminars, and that he insisted that hi, name
be removed from !he prnduct.
After the dcfon,c caae, Dr. J1,1annor w., recalled by
plaintiff in rebuttal a,id examined concerning the nalure
of the fracture of plaintiff, femur following implan
tation of[••8] the modular knee, the siz,, of the tem
plate and final components used in implantation, and
the cause of certain damage to plaintiffs kneecap, all as
revealed by previously introduced evidence, On cross
examination. after questioning relating to the n:buttal
testimony, defense coun:iel proposed to queolion Dr.
Mmnor concerning hi, general bia, againsl defendant.
Following a nonreported conference at the bench, de
fense counsel announced the ruling of the court in a
n:portod oonfereoce at the bench. n2

n2 "[Defense counsel]: Your Honor, I will indicate
that I have no further questions of Dr. Marmor al
this time. I did have •· did intend to go into ,ome of
the questions that were ral,ed off the reeord in [sic]
during the e�amination, such a, general que,nion,
relating to bia, of tho witness, and you had indicated
at that time that as far os rebuttal was concerned,
you didn"t think I had a right to go into that. I will
state !hat that was a large part of what I intended
to do from this point on, and I'd make an offer of
proof that lhia witness is biased against Richards,
and it colors his judgment, his medical judgment.
And I inlend to go into that. But based on the ruling
off the record, I have no further question, regarding
specifically to tho testimony of thi, afternoon. And
if I accurately stated your ruling, I have no further
question:,.
"The Court: You're accurately stating my rulinJ."

It was well within the discretion of the trial court to
preclude such cumulalive and time-consuming duplica
tionof inquiry. ( People v. Lo. Macch,a (1953) 41 Cai. 2d
738, 743-744 /264 P:2d 15]; People ex rel. Dept. Pub.
Wk)-. v. Miller (1964) 231 Cal.App.2d 130, /34 {41
Cai.Rprr. 645/; ftople v. Flores (1977) 71 Cai.App.Jd
559, 5'55•566 [139 Cal. Rprr. 546/.) I n a trial that bad
already consumed 13 court day, and would last for a n -
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ol.her 5, no abuse of discn:lion app""'8 from a limitation
of crooo-exomination oo a subject previously well cov
ered by the defense. n3

n3 The defendant's conlenlion tha! the trial court
failed to exercise it.s discretion became it believed
<hat cro....,xamination for bia, was not permitted .,
a matter of law is simply not supportod by the reeord.
To pcesume that a Te800nable and legally proper rul
ing was founded upon an erroneous understanding
of the !aw, as revealed only by the paraphrasing of
the trial court's ruling by defense counsel, would be
unnecessarily speculative.
[**10]
The second evidentiary e,wr claimed by defendant
relates to the exclusion of testimony which would have
shown the amount of royalties paid by defendant to D r .
Marmor. After establishing that such royalties were
paid, an objection to the question as to amollllt was
,w,c,Ulled on the grollllds that it was [*961] irrelevant.
Defendant's attempt to characteriu, thi, evidence a., ,.,_
habilitative towards its expert, D r . Bechtol. is di,ingen
uous. Il bad already been shown that both Drs. Marmor
and Bechtol received royalty payments from defendant.
The notion that the jury would (or ,bould) have com
pared the amollllls paidto each expert (by the same party)
in weighing their credibility is more a product of defen
dant's disappointment with the result of the trio! than
any reasoned ar,aly,i, of ita proce,,..,,.
The trial court has very broad di,cretion in admit•
ting or excluding evidence. ( Con,i.nemalDairy Equip.
Co. " l.,awre,ice (1971} 17 c.al.App.Jd 378, 384 /94
Cai.Rptr. 887].) Both case law and con:ititutiooal au
thority provide that prejudice is not presumed and must
bo affirmatively ohown. (Ibid.) A judgment will oot bo
rever,ed un!e,o it can be said thala different r,,,ul!(O[ l]
would have occurred had asserted error not [*�"224]
been made. (Ibid.) It is a tribute lo the ski!! and dili·
geoco of the trial court that so lengthy and complex a
trial produced such improbable assertions of error.
Noces,ity of Introducing Evidence of Defendant'•
'Wealth as Pn:requiaite for Punitive Damage,
Citing Neal ,, Fa,.,,,,,,., Ins. &cMllge. supra, 21
c.a/.3d 910, Richards contend, that punitive damages
may nol be awarded unieo, a plaintiff introduces evi
dence of defendant's wealth or profit from wrongdoing.
However, Neal holds only that in determining whether •
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punitive damages award was excessive as a matter of law,
the court should con,ider the wealth of the defendant .
Neal did not hold that a punitive ds.mages claim would
fall if plaintiff did not inlroduce evidence of defendant's
wealth.
Defondanl also relies on Alhino v. Srarr (1980) 112
Ou.App .Jd 158 / 169 Cal.Rpm 136/, which reversed a

coi,ditional order for new trial on the grounds of e�ces
sive d11II1Ag,,,. The rever,al was llllllldated by the trial
court's failure to provide the requisite written specifi
cation of reason,. (Code Civ. Proc" � 657.) There
was no evide-nce in the rocord of the[*�l2] net worth of
the defendant. In or-der to as,ure that the punitive ds.m·
age, award was not excessive, the ease was relllllllded
f or a rede termination of the appropriate amount . The
appellate panel stated at page 179:
"However, the TCCord here provides no evidence of the
net worth of the .
defendanta. F urther, the instant
award has not been approved by !be tr ial cour t thMgh,
by reason of its failure to make an adequate statement of
'''"''""'• the order granting a new trial cannot stand .
. The trial court may take additional evidence
on the oet worth of the .
defendants, if necessary.
["962] • . . T he judgment . . . against the .
defendants is .
remanded for • redetermination
of the punitive damages io light of the net worth of the
defendants." ( Alhino � Starr, supra, 112 CaLApp.Jd

alp. 179.)

The appeUate panel's disposition is opaque. The judg·
men! was reinstated, bul the court took action • . . to
assure thst the puniti,·e damage award i, not excessive
. • This language sounds as if the matter were
remanded to the trial court for consideration of the new
trial mot ion. Such action would imply that the verdict
would stand, even thougb[••U] there was no evidence
of net worth, but that the trial court should consider net
worth on a new trial motion. However, i n the same
psragraph the court stated: "Accordingly , we remand
for a redeterminotion of the appropliste amount of puni
tive damages in light of the principles stated above. The
trial court may take odditional evidence on the net worth
of the . , defendants, if necessar y . • ( Id., mp. 179.)
This language suggests that the remand IIIIIDds.led a jury
trial on the is,ue of puni1ive damages. We admit to some
puzzlement as to the tnie holding in Alhino. Albino was
a decision of the First District, Division Tho. Presiding
Justice 'Thylor authored the opinion o.nd it was concurred
in by Jus1ices Miller and Sm ith.
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Justice Taylor also wrote Ndson � Gaunt (198/) 125
in which Justices
Miller and Smith concurted. It was a tort action for d a m 
ages resultlllg from implantation of ,ilicone iD the breasts
of plaintiff . Her ,pecial damages were $ 25.000. The
verdict was f or $ 450,000 in compensatory damages and
$ 1.5 m illion in punitive damage,. The court add=ed
the i,sue at page 643: "Equally wi thout merit is Gaunt',
contentioo[••I4] that Clvll Code section 3294 requires
that an inquiry be made of his wealth befOTe punitive
damage, can be awarded. The cour ts of thi, state have
consistently held that in determining the amount nec
e.s,ary to impose the appropriate puni1ive effect, lhe
court is eo titlod to con,ider the wealth of the defendant
( MucDonala v. Joslyn (1969) 275 Cai.App.2d 282 .
). The object is to make an e:xample a, well a, a pun
ishment to lit the offense and in detonn.i.ning [**"225]
lhe amount necessary to impose a punitive effect, the
jury may con,ider the weallh of the defendant ( Roemer
� Rerail Cr,,iit Co. (1975) 44 Ou.App.3d 926 .
). Thus, no review of a defendant's wealth i• lllllllds.ted
before an award of punitive damages can be made.•
Cal.App.Jd 623 /178 Ca/.Rprr. 167},

In view of the fact that the identical justices served
on the psnels in the earlier case of Alhino ond the later
case of Nelson v . Gaunt and !hot the !aner addressed
the issue diroctly and uneqo.ivocally, it cannot be main
tained that A!hino stands for the propo,ition that plaintiff
is required to i ntroduce evidence of defendant'• wealth
before an award. of punitive damages ca n stand.
Richards al'° relies oo For<•[••J5/ v. No!fi (1972) 25
Cai.App.Jd 656 /102 Ou.Rptr. 455/. There, a defen·

dant who secured and caused to be TCCorded [•963]what
was in effect a forged instrument was assessed dam 
ages of $ 20,000. The ma;,;imum compensatory dam
age,, woul d have been $ 2,800. Against • claim that the
ds.m age, were exces,ive, the plaintiff contended that the
damages were justified a, SD award for punitive dam·
ages, The jwlgmenl was reversed with direction., to re-
assess the compensatory o.nd exemplary damages. Th e
that the award made
appellate paoel concluded ' .
w.. the result of pa,,ion or prejudice engendered by •
failure to properly determine the compensatory damages
awards.ble, o.nd to appraise the wealth of the wrongdoer , '
(ld., atp. 689.)

Standing against Foru v. No!fi, mpro., is a consider
able body of authority .
lo Zimmer �

Dykstra (1974) 39 Ou.App.Jd 422 {114

the Second District Court of Appeal up•
held an award of $ 10 compensatory and $ 1,500 puniCai.Rp<r. 380/,
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live damages to landowners whose access easement had
been encroached uron. The Court of Appeal refu,;ed to
follow Forte v. No/fi. supra. 25 Cal.App.Jd 656. and
hdd that there was no nocessity[••16] to introduce evi
dence of the wealth of a defendant lo support an award
of exemplary damage,. ( Zimmer v. Dykstra, ,upra, 39
Cal.App.Jd. at f'P- 438-439.)
Zimmer relied upon Hanley �

Lund (1963) 218

Cal.App.2d 633 {32 Cal.Rpt:r. 733f. a Second Appellate

District c.a.se which affirmed an award of$ 15,000 com
pensatory and $ 5,000 punitive damages in a slander
action. The appellate court stated thal ii had discov
ered no authonty requiring introduction of evidence of
a defendant's wealth to support punitive damag"", and
further said; "The parties were content to go to the jury
on the implied bo.,is th,a.t defendant's ability to pay was
consiS!ent with hls occupation. He did not cootend, ei
ther in the trial court or here, that in fact the award
made wo., excessive in the light of hls financial status.
Since no authority, an)""here, expressly d1rects that the
plaintiff mu.,t introduce evidence of defendant', wealth
when seeking exemplary damage.,. we find no merit in
defendant's contention in this regard." ( Id. • at p. 646,
ilalic, added.)
Fletcherv. \\bum Na/wMl Life Ins. Cv. (1970) IO
Ca/.App.Jd 17,6/89 Cal.Rptr. 78. 47 A.LR.ld 286/, in

which an[**l7] insurer was as,esseod $ 640,000 in puni
tive damage, (reduced on remittirur to$ !80Jl00) based
uron $ 60,000 in compensatory damages in connection
with a claim of intentional infliction of emotional dis
tress, also expressly held that there was oo necw.ity that
a plaintiff introduce evidence of a defendant's wealth in
support of an award of punitive damages, citing Hanley
v. Lund, supra- (Id., at p. 404.) The opinion noted the
Supreme Court•, exp,usion, of the desirability of such
evidence. but ruled that it wa.s not "absolutely .,.,ontial. "
(Ibid.)

The trend of modern decision., in other juri,diction,
ia to place the burden of producing evidence of wealth
on the wrongdoer. permitting the defendant to e,tabli,h
its financial inability to pay punitive damages.
["%4] For instance, in RiMldi v. Aaron (Flo. 1975)
314 Sc>.2d 762, the Supreme Court of Florida revened

a trial court's order removing consideration of punitive
damages from the juty where the plaintiff had not intro
duced any evidence of the defendant's financial ability
to pay. The court noted that such evidence of ability
to pay was alway, admissible, hut held that it was not
a requisite [••�226] c��1s] to such an award, follow
ing the decisions of many otherjurisdictions, including
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califomia. n4 ( ld. .

a,p.

764.)

n4 The Florida case cited Fletcher v.

l\i,s1em

NatiaMI Ins. Ca., supra. IO Cal.App,Jd 376 {89
Cal.Rptr. 78, 47 A.LR.Jd 286} as exemplary of
California law. {RiMldi v. Aaron, supra. 314 &>.Zd
at p. 764.)

Similarly, in Zarcone � Perry (2d Cir: 1978)
572 F.U 52. lhe United Stat"" Court of Appeals
for tru, Second Circuit rejected the claim of
a defendant in a civil rights action thot puni
tive damages awarded against him were improper
because no evidence of hls net worth was introduced at
trial. The federal appeals court ruled that, "
. de
cided
or,d sound principle require that a defendant
carry lhe burdeu of showing his modest means •· facts
peculiarly within hls power•· ifhe wor,la this considered
Ln mitigation of damage,. [Citations.]" ( fd. • Q/ p. 56.)

ease,

We recognize that since the purpose of punitive dam
ages is to punish and deleT wrongdoing by fashion
ing[*•J9J a monetary penalty tailored to the ,,.ealth of
the defendant and to the reprehensibility of his eonduct,
abscnoe of any evidence about the defendant'• wealth
significantly impairs a rational effectualioo of lhi, pur
pose. However, in view of direct California authority
for the principle that the plaintiffneed not introduce ev
idence of the defendant's wealth in order to be awarded
punitive damages ( Nelson " Gaunt. supra; Zimmer
� Dyksm,, supra; Fletcher, supra; Hanley, supra), it
i• consonant with stare decisis and con,istenl with the
modem trend to require the wrongdoer to demonstrate at
the trial level that a particular award of punitive damages
will exact too great a penalty because ofhis financial con
dition. Pre:iumably, in the great majority of cases it will
be to the plaintifr, advantage to show that the defen
dant i, capable of ab,orbing a sub,tantial penalty, and in
those situations where it is otherwi,e, the defendant will
be molivatcd to show its penury. The defendant i, in the
be,t position to provide the most accurate dela concern·
ing its fu,sncial condition, aod need nol decide whether
lo introduce such information until after the plaintiffhas
presented [*+20]a sufficient case for the punitive dam
ages issue to go to the trier of fact. If the defendant
wishes to chaUenge an award of exemplary damage, on
appeal, its production of financial data will provide the
basi, for appeUate review a.s maodated hy the Supreme
Court in Neal and other cases.
to require a defen
Richards contends that •
dant to present 'mitigating' financial condition evidence
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would be. for all intents and purposes, requiring the de
fendant to make a tscit admission that ,ome award of
The
punitive damages i, [•965] appropriate .
unfalmeo., of placing such a burden on the defendant
is manifest." Although not directly ar,alogon, because

such evidence almost invariably follows expert evidence

produced by the plaintiff, we note thM defendants in per
sonal injury case, where liability is disputed regularly
introduce evidence tending to show that plaintiff', in
juries 3ffl less than claimed. Defendants have developed
techniques which permit them to introduce mitigating
evidence without diminishing the force of their contest
as lo liability.
For all the,e rea,ons, we bold that the plaintiff has
no obligation to introduce evidence of the defendant's
financial[•"'21] condition when seeking punitive dam
ages.
Instruction, to ilie Jury
In the course of in,truc!ing the jury, ilie trial court
stated as follows;
"The law provide, no fixed standard as to the amount
of such punitive damages. but leaves the amount to the
jury's sound discretion, exercised wiiliout passion or
prejudice.
•Any amount awarded for punitive damages should
bear a reasonable relation to ilie scrnal damage,. al·
though no fixed ratio exists." n5

n5 BAil No. 14.71 (1980 rev.).
The jury was provided with written copies of all in
muction, orally given by the trial court. In =pon,e
to a note req11CSting interpretation of the instruction re
garding the relationship of punitive and achtal [**"'227]
damages the court rein.structed thejury as set forth in the
,tatement of fac�, above. Defendant argues on •weal
that the court'• response to the jury request eliminated
the requirement that punitive damag"" bear a reasonable
relation•hip to compenoatory damages l>ocause the trial
court did not expresa!y repeat this [*"ll]admonition.

•

"It cannot be preoumod on appeal that thejury ignored
a proper instruction on damage,. [Cits.tion.]" ( Agarwal
" Johnson (1979) 25 Cal.3d 932. 95J (160 Cal.Rplr.
!41, 603 P.ld 58.) In responding to the jury's requc,n,
the trial court ,pocifically drew the jury', attention to
the previously given instruction which expref.ll!y lilated
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that puoitive damages must bear a resson.oble relation
ship to actual damages. The trial court", additional com
ment that there is no fixed relationship preseribed in tho
law between actual and punitive damageo was a corroct
statement of the law. ( Nelson " Gaunt, supra, 125
Cal.App.Jd mp. 644.) The trial court's response did
not elimln.,.te the requirement that punitive aud oompcn•
satory damages be reasonably related, and therefore was
not error.
["'966] Defendant'• Conduct as Justifying an Award
of Punitive Damages
Defendant', attempt on appeal to suggest thM its con
duct exhibited a concern for the safety of the public via
careful monitoring of its manufaclllre and sale of ilie
modular knee is patently ludicrous. !twas undisputed
at trial that defendant purpo,ely concealed the discrep
ancy in ,i:r.e between the medium final [�"'23Jcomponent
as originally de,igned and as later produced by defen•
dant from the medical profe,.ion, from Or. Marmor
- the inventor of the modular knee - ar,d from its own
,al.. personnel solely lo protect its market position. The
jury evidently disbelieved the self-serving testimony of
defendant•, corporate officers regarding their pu,portod
tests as to the medical signifiCllllce of the larger-than
proper medium final component. Defendant further
attempted to capitalize on its concealment of ii• mm
ufacturing error hy mar�eting the originally designed
modium components .. • purportedly "new" size. The
comments of the Court of Appeal in Grimshaw " Ford

Motor Co. (1981) 119 CaLApp.3d 757 {174 Cal.Rprr.

3411,f are particularly appropriate here: "[n a,sesoing the
propriety ofa punitive damage award, as in assessing the
propriety ofany otherjudicial m!ing based upon fachtal
detemtloationo, the evidence must be viewed in the light
most favorable to thejudgn>ent. [Citation.] Viewing the
record thusly in the instant c...,, the conduct of Ford',
management w.. reprehensible in the e�treme. It exhib
ited � conscious aod callous disregard of public safety
in order to maximize co,porate["�24] profit,. Ford',
self-evalustion of its conduct is based on a review of the
evidence most favorable to it instead of on the Wi, of
the evidence most favorable to the judgment. Unlike
malicious conduct directed toward a single spe<ific in
dividual, Ford's tonious conduct endangered the lives
of thousands of Pinto purd1asers. Weighed against the
factor of reprehensibility, the punitive d&mage award as
reduced by the trial judge was not excessive.• ( ]d. , at

pp. 819-820.)

Defendant's conduct in the present ca,e was
margin.ally les, monstrously inhumane than the con
duct of the defendant in Grimshaw, since concealment
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of Richards' manufaeluring error fur the sole purpose
of protecting: ii> profits merely threatened excruciating
pain and crippling immobility to thornand, of arthritic
pa!ients and ang,,ish to their physicians and their fami.
lies, not the fiery de&th that the automanufacturer visited
upon its customer,. However, insofar a., reprehensibility
of couduct wa., concerned, the jury's award of punitive
damages wa., fully justified.
Plaintiff• Closing Argumont
Richards oontends that the court should not have
permitted plaintiff', counsel to argue the amount of
Richards' [�'"25] gro,s sales and a calculation of
Richards' profit from it, manufacture of the mismatched
modular knee.
[•967] Courue! established the cost of the knee to
Richards from its subsidiary and the ,ales [**"228] price
to its customers. From thi, he calculated an alleged
profit margin and, using the number of opm,tion, of Dr.
Jenning,, corutructed an. argument of how much profit
Richard, had made from the sale of the mismatched knee.
The first question which must be addressed is whether
Richards preserved the issue on appeal. There was an
off-the-reoord conference which ia the subject of a ,et
tled statement. The settled statement establishe, lhat the
oole defense objection Wall that the,e WllS oo evidence in
the record that the defendanl Wall doing over$ 50 million
a ye.or i n sales. And that, if supported by the evidence,
such was irrelevant and prejudicial. This w.. the extent
of the objeetion.
Net, not gros,. figures are the best yardstick lo be used
in dotcrmining punitive damog,,,. ( Little v. Stu)"'eSanl
Life fn.,. Co. (1977) 67 Col.App.Jd 451, 469, fn. 5
[136 Cal.Rptr. 653/. ) Plaintiffs oouusel purported to
argue net income from the sales of the medium-,,iz.ed
components, [�"'26] Although the argumenl was super
ficial, there Wall no objection as to Iha! portico of it. The
i,sue i, waived. ( Sabe/Ill v. Southern fuc. Ca. (1969)
70 Cal.Zd 311, 318[74 Cal.Rptr. 514, 449 P.Zd 750{. }
As to the objection as lo the amount of gro,s saleo, that
figure was in evidence. Read in context, the gro,o sales
amount Wall used in part lo demonstrate lo thejury that
Richards was a sophisticated company and that when it
mode its marketing dooi,ion to conceal its product defoct
from its sal"""10D and the physicians who were to im
plant ii, it should bo held r""l'onsible for its sctioos. Tho
gro,, sale, figure wa., also used to bolster the amount
of punitive damages claimed. However, there wa., no
objoction to this line of argument; the only objection
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made was to the use of the groo, sales amount in the
firot context.
Evidence of groo, sale, figures are relevant, even if
entitled to less weight than. net profit. See, for exam 
ple, Neal v. Farmers !NI. &change, supra, 21 Ca.l.Jd
910 which stated at page 929: "Finally, we note that the
amount of punitive damages represented by the rodUC«!
judgment (i.e., approrimately$ 740,000) represents le"
than one-tenth of 1[�'"27] percent of defendant's gross
asset, .
, • (Italics added.) And see l>yatt � Union
Mortgage Co. (1979) 24 Cal.Jd 773 /157 Cal.R.ptr.
392, 598 P.2d 45/ which referred lo the amount of !ate
charge income of the defendants, without mention of
what net inoome liUCb charge, gener,ted.
Even in cases in which other evidence of net wealth
•wearod in the record, courts have indicated that fig
ur.. on gro" sales, gross income, or gro,s wealth are
at least relev,.nt to the issue of punitive damages. (See,
e .g.. Pistorius" Pr,,drntial l=re Ca. (1981} 123
Ca/.App.Jd 541, 554-555 /176 Cal.Rptr. 660/ [gross
assets]; Schomer " Smitu (/98()) 113 Cal.App.Jd 818,
836 /170 {*968) Cal.Rptr. 662/ [offirming award of
about 25 percent of the defendant's gross salary]; Toole
v. Richardsa,.-Mnrell lnc. (1967) 251 Cal.App. 2d 689,
700. 701 {60 Cal.Rptr. 398, 19 A.L.R.3d 988/ [biggest
drug in the defendant'• hi,tory; i;ro,,, sales]; Armstro,.g
� Republic Rlty, Mtg. Corp. (8/h Cir. 1980) 631
E2d 1344, 1353 [gro,. arutual income]; Sturm, Ruger
& Co., Inc. v. Day (Alaska 1979) 594 P.Zd 38, 47, fn.
15 [gro.. wealth].)
We conclude that[->"28] lo the extent the issue was pre
served for appeal, there was no prejudicial miscouduct.
Ratio Between Punitive and Compensatory Damage•
The jury'• award o f $ 500,000 in punitive damages
represents a ratio of 20, 1 between punitive and compen·
,otory dama.ges. Richards does not argue that iiUCh a
ratio ia disproportionote in punitive damage case, gen
erally -- indeed it cannot. It limits its argument to prod
ucls liability actiona, and contends that i n the ,pocial
cir,:umstanees of ruch litigation, the ratio i, too high. It
slates that no punitive/compensatory ratio in a products
case has ever excuded 2: 1 in California or 7: 1 in any
jurisdiction.
Products liability caso, may l>e distinguished from typ
ioal punitive damage cases i n several respects. The def 
inition of proscribed conduct ia malice, which may he
o,tabli,hed if the defendant acted with a [*,.'"229] "con
scious disregard for the safety of othm." A manufac-
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turer designing a product mu.,t t.a!ce trade-offs in terms
of product safety against cost and utility. A design ongi
neer necessarily ,na!,;:es cost-benefit analyoes many timeo
in the production of a complex product. Such a def
inition of malice may operate unfairly in soma cases,
[*"29] and may tend to discourage product develop
ment. Howc,· cr, thst considention i• of no moment
here. Richards was oot punished for • design decision;
it had a well-<lesigncd product. Due to a manufacturing
error, the product did not fit the template for which ii
was made. Richard., knew of this defect, but in order
to protect its comp,etitive position again,t olhcr manu
facturers of prosthetic devices, decided to continue to
market the defective product anywa y . The public pol
icy in favor of product development i, unaffected by the
award of punitive damages in this case,
Next it is argued that high ratio, are improp,er in prod
uct ca.,es because tbey run t!,e risk of puni,hing Ibo man
ufacturer several times for the same conduct, The ar
gument i, answered in Grimshaw � Ford Motor Co, ,
supra, 119 Ca/,App.Jd 757, 812: "We recogni� the
fact that multiplicity of award., may prc,cnt a problem.,
but the mere possibility of a future award i n a differont
case is not a ground for setting aside the award in this
case ,
. If Ford should be confronted with tho po,si"
bility of an award in another case for the same conduct,
it IllllY raise the issue in that case,"

LEXIS·· NEXIS"

["969) The ouggestion in{'..':10] Grimsh..w i, similorly
made inRoslllte!IlCill of Tort:, Second, section 908, com
men t e: " Another factor that IllllY &ffect the amount of
punitive damages is the existeDce of multiple claims by
numerous persons affected by the wrongdoer', conduct.
It ,eems appropriate 10 t.a!ce into consideration bo!h the
punitive damages that have been awarded in prior suil9
and tho,e that may be gnu,ted in the fururc, with greater
weight being given to the prior awards,•
We le,ivo the problem lo a court in which the problem.
is raised by proof of other litigation,
The roquircment of a reasonable relationsbip between
compensatoty and punitive damages is • useful tool in
guarding against juror e.<ce,s, So applied in this case,
the ratio of 20, l i, not too high, The actual damages
were limited: Richard,' conduct w .. egregious. A ratio
of 20:1 would be excessive in a case like Grimshaw. It
is appropriate here becau,e the jury could logically de
termine that any less would not sufficiently puni,h and
deter.
Cooc!usion
The judgment i, affirmed,

LEXIS"· NEXIS"
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Appeal trom the Umwd States D1'tnct Coun, for
the
Dismct
of
Hawaii,
D.C.
No.
CV-91-00616-HMK: Barry M. Kurren, Magistrate
Judge. PreSJdmg.
D.llawai'i
AFFIRMED IN PART. REVERSED IN PART,
REMA1''DED.
PREGERSON,
Before,
HAWKINS, Circuit Judges.

>;,' e affirm the decisions d<'ll)'ing preempnon.
reconciling Ute Jury's ,·erd1cts and protecting
llowmed,ca·s confidentlal documents. We conclude
that ,he court erred in admittrng certain npcrt
testimony. and on that bas!S we r everse and remand
The jury found that Howmed1ca wa, negligent and
breached an implied warranty in its manufacture a<ld
sale of the PCA knee But the jury found no smcl
hab1li1y.
Howmedica appeals the district court's verd1c, on
three grounds, (1) tile district court erred in
adm,ning Ker1J1eth Kayscr's tesln-nony regarding the
PCA knee deterioration (delaminauon) and
Howmedica's breach of due care in the manufacture
and testmg of the PCA knee; (2) Elbert's >late law
claims alleging negligence and breach of imphed
warranty were preempwd b)' the Medical Device
Amendments ("MDA") to the Food and Drug
Administration regulations; and (J) tl1e Jury's
findings of negligence and breach ol 1mpilcd
warranty are no, reconcilable with its finding agai!lst
mice liabtlicy.
Elbert appeals the district court's denial of his
motion to lift the pre-trial stipulated order protecting
HowmL-dica's confaknllal dOCUII\t,'1\IS Elbert <.locs
nol appeal the findmg of no sme1 liability. The
issue of .trict hability, therefore, is not before the
Court .

'

KOZINSKI.

MD:IORA1'DUM [FN*]
F'I• This disposition LS not oppropmle for
pubhca'1on and ,nay not t,e med 10 or by toe court>
of tills ClICUll "'C<P{ as provided hy 9th Cir R.
36-3,
..1 Followmg a jury ,erdict, the district court
entered 1udgment of $1%,775 for George Elbert
aga1J1s! Howmedica. foe. for damages caused by an
allegedly defective proslheuc knee ("PCA knee")
manufactured by Howmedica. We have JurisdictJOD
under 28 U.S.C. § 1332 and 28 U.S.C S 1291 .

Elbert's expert in this case, Kenneth Kay,cr. was
an electrical engineer who admined to having no
training or tarm liarity with prosthetic knee joints or
their componems prior to his enlistment as an expert
witness. Havmg never before seen a PCA knee,
Kayser drew hi< conclusions regarding Howmedicas
manufacturing process and duly to ICSl only from
re,·iewing e,t,acts of articles others had published .
Kayser presented no evidence of his expenence or
qualifications regarding the specific subicct areas in
which he offered testimony. Yet Kayser's tesiimony
was crucial to the issue of delamination, the critical
flaw alleged ill lhe PCA knee. Kayser was the only
witness who offered testimony asserting that
Howmedica could have known and should ha>e
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known its PCA knee would delaminate and thereby
produce Eiben·, inJury .
The jury' s award against Hov1medica for
negltgence and breach of warranty, desplle its
finding ot no s<rict l1abil1ty. i., s. trong c,1dcncc that
Ka;,cr's teshntony was prej udicial. We find that
the distnct court abused i!s discreuon under Fed. R.
E;id. 70l ;n permitting the jury to hear Kayser' ,
opm,on, as to subJec, areas wh,ch were
uneqmvocally outslde any area of expenise he might
ha-· e.
According!;. we re,erse the district court·s
adm1\s1on ol Kayser's expert testimony.

"

..2 The distnc, court properly cons1dcred !he scope
of the MDA's preemption dause m determining that
Elbert's state i.,,. dauns were no! preempted hy the
\:!DA. 21 U.S.C. § 360k. The FDA clarified the
\.IDA"s preemption clause in its regulations: "State
or local requjrements are preempted only when the
food and Drug Adm1ms!rat10n has established
specific counterpart regulations or there are other
specific requiremems applicable U> a particular
device under the act." 21 C.F R. � 808.i(d) (1992),
The FDA did not establish specific standards or
rCXJU•rcmenLs as to the class II device PCA knee
implant ed into Elbert with b<me cement in 1986.
See 21 C.F R. § 888.3560. Thus we a!flnn the
district court's finding that neither the \:!DA nor
FDA regulations preempted Elbert's state lort
acuons.

m
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The Jury·s ,·erdicLS ¾ere neither unreasonable nor
meconc,lable. ;'legligenl failure to
and breach
of implied "arranty are causes of action dtstmu
from an action for strict product liability.

,,.,rn

The jury had a number o! reasons to not find
Howmedica strictly hahle for !he PCA knee failure.
Fust, Ho,,.mcdka's product was not abnormally
hazardou,, ,mce 1' functioned well for Eiben over a
pcnod of )'Cars. Second. the PCA knee was
unaY01dably imperkct. a, arc all man-made JOLnts
Third. the need for lhe PCA knee replacemem
ou!we1ghed the harm from the replacemem', faLiure.
Finally. \.Ir. Elbert ,,.,, held to he panjally at Eault
for pu.shrng his joint beyond its mechan,cal
C'Ilduronce

!lowmedica reasonably relied on the integmy of the
court's protective order when it disclosed
mionnat1on under the m1l1a! discovery agreements.
The discncl cnun djd not abuse its discreuon in
relu,1ng Elbert's request !o modify a snpulated
protecti;-e order for the apparent purpose or'
facilitating future ac,jons against Howmedica,
We affirm the district court's denial of Elbert'<
monon 10 lift the protttti,e order.

The judgment of the distnct coun is AFFIRMED in
par, and REVERSED in part. We mnand this case
for further p,oceedings consistent with the views set
forth above.
END OF DOCUMEc'IT
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Supreme Coun of Illinois.
Marilyn HAt;DRlCH, Ex'r and Sole Lcgawe of
Donald Haudrich. Deceased, Appellee,

'

HOWMEDICA, INC .. el al., Appellams.
No. 78319.
Jau. 18, 19'%.
Rehearing Denied April I, \9%.
Patient who had received implant of knee prosthem
which had failed and was replaced ks, than three
years after implantation brought products lLability
action agamsl manufauurcr of dc,·ire and ics sales
reprcscn"rnve.
The Circuit Court, St. Clair
Coumy, Robert L. Craig, J .. entered judgment on
jury verdict awarding pa,iem Si.686,988.70 in
damages.
Manufacrnrer appealed, and the
Ap,>ellate Court, 267 lll.App.3d 630, 204 Ill.Dec.
744, 642 N E.2d 206, aifirmed. After appeal was
allowed, rhe Supreme Court, B1land1c, C.1., held
that: (1) issue of p,ccmption of action under
Medical Dc'1CC Amendments to Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmet<e ,\cl (MDA) wa, m nature of
affirmati,• e defense and had t>een waived; (2)
finding that pro,thesis was unreasonably dangerous
WaB supported by evidence; and (3) damages
awarded did not con,lltutc abuse of discreuon.
Arlinned
Miller, J , concurred in part and dissented in part
and ftled opinion.
Heiple, J" dlSS<:ntcd and filed opinion.
Wes, Headnote,

cannot be changed on review, and issue not
presented w or considered by trial coun cannot be
raised for first ,irne on review.
[3] Appeal and Errm e=> J73(2)
30ki73(2)
Issue of whether produces liab1llty act,nn agamst
manufacrurer of knee prosthesis WaB preempted hy
Medical De,ice Amendments to MDA was waived.
and could nm be raised on ap,>eal. .,,t,ere
manufacrurer did not raise issue in trial cour1. issue
of preemp,ion was not jurisdictional issue wh,ch
could he considered at any tlme, hut was m nature
of affirmative defense which invoh·ed not choice of
forum but rather whether state tor! or federal
staruwry law was controlling. and was suhJ ""' LO
tradiMnal rules of appellate adJ udication. Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmeuc Act, 9 521, as amended,
21 U S.C.A § 360k
[4] Produces Liability @=10
313Ak10
[4] Products Liab1lity @= 1 1
313Akl l
Manufacturer has duty w use reasonable care m
design and manufacrure of its product, bearing m
mind intended and actual
ol product.

w.c,

[SJ Produm Liabili,y <$=>8
3!3Ak8
In order for plaintlf! w recuver 111 sine! liab,h<y, his
inJury must be shown to rcsull from cond1!1on of
product, condition must be unreasonably dangerous,
and condition must have e�isted al time product left
manuhu;tur«'s cnntrol.

[1] Appeal and Error <$=>169
30k169

[6] Products Liability <$=>8
313Ak8

Issues not raised in U"ial court are deemed waived
and may not be raised for first time on appeal.

Condition or defect in product is "unreasonably
dangerous," and recovery based on strict liahihty
may be pemntted, if as result those cxpusod u,
produt! are as resul! subjected !O unreasonable ri.,k
of barrn beyond that which would t>e contemplated
by ordinary person with ordinary knowledge
common to community as w product's

[2] Appeal and Em" <$=>171(1)
30k171(1)
Theory upon which case is lried in tower coun
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tx:en required as mltial prosthes,s had fa1le<l in less
,han three years.

characteristic,.
[7] Evidence �571(9)
157k571(9l
[7J Produe!S L10b1lny e=:>8.J
313Ak83
Fmding that injuries of patient "'ho received knee
prosthesis were caused by umeasonably dangerous
condllion of prosthesis, allowmg reco,·ery based on
strict liability in action against manufacmrer, was
supported by testimony of physician who performed
implant that k hchcvcd pro,thc.,;1< wnuld last 10
years, by expen testimony that minimum life
expectancy of proslhesis was 10 to 12 years. by
�v1dence lhm proslhesis failed less lhan lhree years
all<..,- 1( was nnplan!ed, and by testimony ot hnth
physician and expert mac pros<hesis failed m live up
to intemkd !unction
(8] Appeal and Error ¢=>1013
30kl013
Rule !hat fmdings of trial coun sittmg ;,,ithnut Jury
,,,,11 not be disturl,cd unless manifestly erroneous IS
equally applicable m assessment of damages.
[9] Damages ¢=>20
l 15k20
General rule of damages in ton action is that
wrongdoer ,s liable for all rnJ uries n.'Slllttng directly
from wrongful acts, pro,• ided Iha, panicular
damages are legal and namral consequences of
wrongtul act imputed to defendant and are such as
might reasonably ha\'C bcm anticipaled; rrnl<lle,
contmgent, or speculati,e damages do not fall w11hin
general rule.
[!OJ Damage, �191
l l5kl91
Trial court djd not abuse its drnc,etion 111 awarding
of $21.0(K) m medical expenses attributable to
rev\Slon surge.y, ,n which defective knee prosthesis
was replaced, to recipiem of prosthesis in products
liability action aga1Hst manufacmrer; expert "'itness
testified !hat had initial knee device lasted a, long as
antie1pated, only one revision surgery would have
been necessary in recipient's lifetime, and evidence
indicated that multiple revision surgeries could have

11 l I Damages � 134(3)
l l5k134(J)
Trial court did not abuse its diouctwn in a1>ardmg
lost wages of approximately $400,0rnl to panem who
had rccc,ved ,mplant of defectLve knee proschesis.
which failed in less than <hree years and r c4um: d
additional surgery . m products liability action
agarnst manufacrnrer ol prostl1es,s, patiem at time ol
rnillal surgery was 46 year, old and had Deen
consistently �rnployed m same 10b for almost 20
years, patient at ume of surgery was eammg
$25 000 per year, and cvideru:;e mdicatcd that
non<lefe<tive knee prosthesis could last as long as 18
years.
[121 Damage, � 132(6. l)
l l 5kl32(6.l)
[11J Damage, � 135
115k135
Trial court did not abuse i,s discretion in awarding
over $t ,1 million m damages for pam and suftcrmg,
disability and disfigurement, and future medical
expenses to pauent who had received ,mplant ot
defective knee pro,!heS\s which failed ,n under three
years and as result was required to undergo revision
surgery, while failed device did 001 cause origrnal
knee 1IlJ li1")", device was responsible for substamial
portion of pam, suffenng, disability, md
d1Sfigurement experienced by patient, patient
endure<l significant degree of physical and mental
suffering. and due 10 failure patient was more likely
to have 10 undergo third surgery in his lifetime.
[13] Appeal and Error �71 1
30k711
Contention by sales representadve for manufacntrer
of knee prosthesis that Appellate Court erred m
fillding that argument !hat trial court's judgment
againsl agent should be rever.,ed based on
in,u!lieient ev,dence had been waive<l, based on
contention Iha! representative had sufllciently raised
issue in brief to Appellate Court, was not considered
by Supreme Court where record l>efore Supreme
Court did not contain representative's 1mtial brief
filed in Appellate Court
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ll4J Appeal and Error �497/1)
30k497(l)
[ !4] Aprea! and Erro, �907(1)
30k907{1)
On rc,·1cw. appdlaru has burden of prt>en<ing court
v,,uh adequate record regarding claimed error, and
any doubts which may ar ise from mcompleteness of
record will be resolved against aprellant.
**1250 ***110 •52! James V . O'Brien, Thomas L.
Caradonna. Lewis. Rice & Fingersh. L.C., S!.
Louis. MO. for Howmedica Inc
Thomas Q. Keefe. Jr., P.C ., and llarnet Homsher
Hamilton. Llf CooK, Shevlin, Ysursa, Brauer &
Bartholomew. Ltd . Bdlcv1lk. for appclkc.
Stq1hame A. Scharf and Deirdre A Fo� of
Kirkland & Ellis, Ch,cagu, 1 (1' armc1 cuciae Health
Industry Manufacnirers Assoctat10n. Abbott
Laboratories. and Baxter lmemauonal Inc.
•529 Donnellda Rice. Washington. DC'. tor am,cus
curiae Health Industry Manufacrurers Association.
Mark E Bannak and Eric S. Palles. Abbou Park.
for am,cus curiae Abbott Laborn!nr1es.
F. Samuel Eberts l!I, Deerfield. for arnicns curiae
Baxte, Imematlonal Inc.
Chief Justice BILANDIC delivered the opinion of
the court
ll1e plaim,ff, Donald Haudrich. brought this action
for mice pwducts liability ID the circuit court of St.
Clair Ctiunt y against defendant Howmedica. Inc ..
and for negligence against codcfendan1. \.lichael
Lukens, a Howmedica sales represemacive. The
plaintiff sought damages for mJ uries allegedly
caused by a detecme prosthetlc device Iha, had been
surgically inserted imo his knee. n,e plaintiff
alleged that Howmedica designed, manufacmred and
sold the device that. at the time u leh Howmedica's
l)OSSession and control, wa.s dckcnve and
unreasonably dangerous. He further alleged that
Lukens negligently and carelessly sold the defective
device and negligently and carelessly failed to warn
of the device's defective and unreasonably
dangerous condition. Following a bench ma!, the
trial court entered a Judgment against the defendants
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and awarded
lhe plamtif f damages of
S l,686.988.70. Ille appellate cour< affirmed. (Zl,7
111.llpp 3d 630. 204 Jll.Dec. 744, 642 t'-i.E.2d 206.l
We allowed the defendants petmon for leave to
appeal. 145 111.2d R. 315. [FNI]
FN I. The ptamuffJ,<:<) <lormg the pcndeocy of this
'Pl"''I, ,nd hi, wofc:, .Vlartl}'n. was subscltuted ,s
<I« plamuff m th1> ,won. !-or simplorny s sake.
all ,etereoces ,o ..,he plamuff" hemn shoulJ be
understood 10 mean Ille decedent.
The pnmary tssue presented in thLS appeal ;,
whether provisions of the United States Food. Drug.
•530 and Cosmetic Act of 1938 (Act) (21 t;.S.C �
301 et seq. (l970l) preempt the plaintiff's State-law
tort claims. Spccofically, lhe defondants pnmt tn the
Medical Device Amendments uf 1976 (21 U S C l!i
351 through 360 (1994)) as barring the plammfs
claims. The appellale cuun reJ ected this contention,
holding mstead lhat the United States Congress did
not intend to preempt common law tori actions by
passmg the Medical Device Amendments .
The
appellate coun declined to address the plamuff's
argument that the defendants waived the issue of
preemption hy failing to rai.se 1! in the trJOI rnurL
The defendants also contend that the evidence was
insufficient to prove that the plainnff was mjured by
an unreasonably dangerous condinon of the kn<:<:
device, that the award of damages was excessive.
and that ••1251 ...UJ the appellate court erred iu
finding lhat they wai,ed the issue of whether
Lukens' negl!gence had been su!ficiently proved.
FACTS
In 1983. lhe plaimiff sustamed a work-related
mi ury to h!S left knee and subsequently underwent a
series of treatments to improve his condition.
When these treatments !ailed, ttie plamt1lf opted r(,r
a total knee replacemen1. The plaintiff's treating
physician, Dr. Will1am Simmons, selected the "PCA
Total Knee System" manufactured by Howmedica.
This dev ice received premarket approval by lhe
Federal Food and Drng Administra,ion in September
1988, three yea,s after the plrunhff' s surgery.
The surgery was performed in November 1985.
The plaintiff was allowed to return to work one year
later. Approximately 2 l/2 years after the surgery.
the plainnff complained to Dr. Simmons of
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"popping" inside his knee Jojnt. In May 1988, the
pbimjff began compla1mng uf pain, swdhng arnl
instability in hLS knee, A few months *531 later,
the plaintiff felt some<hing snap !Ilside <he back of
his knee, and shonly thereafter, the decision was
made t o replace the prosthet\c knee device. At the
time tlle mitial surgery was performed. Dr.
S,mrnons had informed the plaintiff that the knee
prosthesis would last approximately 10 )'ears, give
or take two years, and that it "'ould e,·entually need
to be replaced,
Charles Lawyer, Howmedica·,
dueclor ol quality a.ss. urance, leS<ified that he was
unable to say how long the knee device should last,
,ince 1L< longevll)' depended on numerous factors.
The prosthetjc de>1ce implanted 1n the plamtJt'fs
knee failed in less than three years.
The PCA Torn! Knee System is compnsed of three
componenc, The component al issue is comprised
in pan of a piece of polyethylene plas,;c which rests
inside a metal tray and is s, ituated on cop of the shm
bone. While perlorm1ng the "revision" surgery m
January 1989, Dr. Simmons di,covered Iha! the
poly�thylene piece anached to the first knee implant
had "almo,1 completely "'om away." and he found
"multiple st1avings of this panicular plastic" behind
the plaintiff', knee JOml. Dr, Simmons determined
that lhe plastic piece had slipped from its original
positmn, which e,plain(.-d the plaintiffs statement
that something m the knee had "popped, " Al a
deposkion, Dr. Simmons testified that when he
implanted the first device, he did not e,pec1 the
plastic failure to occur. He had used the device in
the pai.t and had been satisfied with ,ts performance.
Based on his findings during the second surgery, Dr.
Simmons !lpined tlla1 the first knee prosthesis tailed
to perform as rea,;onably in,ended, based on a
reasonable degree of medical and sc1cntitic
He could not identify anything in his
certainty.
surgical techruque or m the plaintiff' s physical
makeup that could explain the device's failure.
Although the plaintiff had a de!onnity m his legs
which caused bowleggedness, this condu;o, •SJ2
did not contribute to the premature wear of the
Dr. SlIIlIIlons found no
polyethylene piece.
evidence that the plaintiff had abused the prosthesis.
Toe second knee replacement differed from the first
jn that the tllickness of the polyethykne piece was
nine millimeters as opposed to seven. Bone cement
was also used to hold the second device in place
whereas a cementless process was used to secure the
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firs! one
Dr Simmons explained that <he mne
rrullirncter model was a.aLiahle at the time of the
ini,ial surgery, but he opted for the thinner mndd
because ,c requued less of the plamtiff's bone to be
remo1ed, and Howmedica representatives advised
that the thinner model be used To preserve l:><>ne
mass.
At that time, Howmedica had not yet
recommended that doc,ors disconnnue u,;ng the
se,• en-rrullimeter model. Somenme at "t<, r the mllml
surgery, Hownled1ca began advising doctors to use
the thicker mudd because the other model w,\S
"perhaps a lmle too !hm." Dr. Simmon, mtiu:cd
the seven-rrullimeter polyethylene as being too thm
After the second surgery, the plaintiff was unable I<>
return ,o work, and it was not anticipated that he
would c,er be able to do w. According to Dr.
Simmons, lhe plaintiff continued to complain ot parn
in his knee even aller the second surgery. Al <he
nme of trial in July 1992, the plainlift complained ot
pam. stitfncss, swelling and some insrnbilicy of the
Dr Simmons stated, however,. ••1252
knee.
•••112 chm the plajntiff was "much better otf"
having had the second surgery.
Dr. Simmons explamed, however, !hat w,th every
successive knee replacemem, ,he knee becomes
He staled tha! after a
more and more unstable
certain number of revisions, it becomes necessary 10
insert a prosthesis wh,ch locks together. Alkr a
third or founh rev1S1on, the insertion of that type of
prosthesis may have become necessary tor the
plamtiff However, it •533 would not have beeumc
necessary if the plamtiil had needed only two
surgenes m his litctime, as Dr. Simmons had
contemp!a,ed, given the plainl!H's age and <he
anllc1pated lifespan of the device. Dr. Sunrnons
also noted that subsequent revision surgenes
increase the nsk of infec!ions, nerve damage, and
vessel injury and make rehabihtation more difficuk.
He added that the e,pecled life of a revision ,mplant
tend, to decrease as the number of rev1S10ns
increases, At the time ot irial m 1992. the cost of a
revmon surgery, according to Dr. Stmmons. was
between $25,000 and$30.000.
The plaintiff's ex!""! witness, Roy D. Bloebaum,
Ph.D.. test\ficd a, to his e�peni.se in the analys,s of
prosthetic devices. In the course of his n:csearch, he
investigated a problem with respect to the premature
wear of polyethylene in various prosthetic devices
and co•authored numerous articles on !he subj ect
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DT Bloebaum teslllied that the minimum hlC
expectancy of the PCA Total Knee System was 10 to
12 year<, with 1 8 l<J 20 yeaTS not hemg
unreasonable. Dr. Bloebaum cited one slUdy "hich
reponed that 65% of knee devices which predated
the PCA de,·iee surnved 17 years. Dr. Bloebaum
agreed that lhe sunivability of a de-.ce depended on
many !acl<Jrs. indud1ng the manner of LJ.se and the
patient's weight. He saw nothing in lhe plaintiff's
physical makeup that "would ha>e adversdy afkctctl
the lifespan of the knee device. He did not cntlcize
Howmcdica's use o! the polyethylene material smce
that was all that was a\' ailable at the time the device
was manufactured, but he did cnncize the /act that
the polyethylene was processed using heat, which
made it suscepuble to certain dclcc!s like pilling,
scratching and "delamina,ion." whereby the
polyethylene breaks apan in layers. The ,. p,eci tic
design errors he noted m addinon to the heat
processing were concentrated stresses on the remoral
component of tlie device which •534 fi1' over the
polyethylene and the use of a polyethylene plas,ic
piece that had an inadequa!e thickness. i\ccording
to Dr_ Bloebaum. these design charactenstics lead to
premarnre wear and failure of tlie device.
He
opined to a reasonable degree of scientific cenainty
1h01 these characteristics caused the produu 10 t>e
unreasonably dangerous and defective
He
eliminated misalignmem in !he plaintiff's case as a
cause of the device's failure.
DefendanlS' expert. Dr. John Lyons, a specialist in
total joint reconstruClion, testified that the prosthe,i,
was implan, ed an excessive angle, which was <he
cause of the premature wear of the rolyethylene
plastlc. He based tl>is op1mon on a review of post•
oreranve X rays and on an analysis of the knee
de,· ice that wai removed from the plainliff's body.
In Dr. Lyons' opinion, neither the thickness of the
polyethylene insert nor !he heat processing played
any role in the failure ot the plastic.

a,

Stephen Hirsch. Howmedica's director of sale, and
formerly its director of marketing for reconsm1ctive
products, testified concerning a Howrnedica
publka,ion ennded !he "Polyethylene Aweamess
Series." The publication was undertaken because
orthopedic surgeons were becoming "quite
concerned" abuul premamre wear of the
polye!hy]ene piece used in the knee device and about
!he increasing number of revi,ion surgeries having
10 he performed.
A Howmedica bulletin
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acknnwledgcd that que.stions were being asked by
orthopedic surgeon, ahout implant design, cnsert
thicknc», comact stresses and matenal compoSLtion
as 1hey related to polyethylene v.ear. Through the
"A"weamess Series," Howmedica sought to
Jctcrmme if premature "ear could result fro111 a
deSLgn "which subjecced the polyethylene plastic ro
contact stresses, from an HLsert that was loo thm, or
from the heat processing method llowmedica used,
Husch concluded the:, were all IMOlOrS but aJdeJ
*535 that there were other facum, which could al,u
explam the premarure wear of the polyethylene
piece. Hu.,,medica ultimately dclemHntd. at s. ome
pomt alter the plaintiff' s. first surgery, that a ,. 1253
...113 seven-millimeter plastic piece was "'" thin
and eventually advised doctors to stop usmg ll
Hirsch agreed that if premature failure resulted from
contact stresses, the use of heat to process the piece,
and madequate polyethylene th1ckne,.s, the pmduu
would be considered unsafe.
Hov.medica's
vtce
prestdem ot producl
development. Peter Van Syckle, testified for the
dcfmdants that !he design of the PC"A Total Knee
System wa, nol defect1ve. He acknowledged that
the particular device implanted in the plain"ff's knee
could have been defecm-e and agreed that the
polyethylene plastic failed However. he stated that
otl1er factors besides those claimed hy the plainnff
could have caused the failure. Van Syckle defmed
a defec,ive product as one that docs nm rerfonn in a
"reasonably andcipated way" and acknuwlcdg<-'ll the
l esthnony of Dr. SlillIIlons, as the user or tlie
device, that !he product did not perform as
reasonably anncipated.
AN,\LYSIS
A. Preemption
The defendants cnntend thal section 360k of the
Medical Device Amendments to the Act (21 U S C .
§ 360k (1994)) expressly prccmp,s tl1e plaintiff's
State.law tort claims.
As pre,rnusly Slated. tl1e
appellate court rej<-'Cled this comenrion, concludmg
instead that Congress did not in,end to preempt
common law tort actions by enactmg the Medical
Device Amendments. The appellate coun declined
10 adtlress the plaintiffs claim that the defendants
wai\'ed the issue of preempnon by fa,l!ng m raise it
in the ma! court. We. however. have decided CD
address the issue, For the reasons which follow,
*536 we hold that the waiver doctrine should apply
to the S1tuation presented here.
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[1)[2] It is well settled lhat issues not raised m the
tnal court are deemed waived and may not be raised
for lhe first nme un appeal. (See Daniels v.
Anderson (1994). 162 IIL2d 47, 58-59, 204 Ill.Dec.

666, 1'>42 N.f.2d 128; Geise v. Phoenix Co. of
Cherago. Inc. (1994). 159 !II 2 d 507, 514-15. 21)3
Ill Dec. 4:54, 639 ;'I.E 2d 1273 Lunnom v. Kosco
(1994), 158 Ill.2d 535. 539-40, 199 lll.Dcc. 743.
634 N E.2d 1097: Mittelman v. Wiwu, (1989), 135
lll.2d 220, 230, 142 Ill.Dec. 232, 552 N.E.2d 973.)
In Daniels. this court n:iLerated that • 'the theory
upon 1>h1ch a case lS trted m lhe lower court cannot
be changed on re,·iew, and • • • an issue nm
presented to or considered by the trial court cannm
be ra.sed for the first time on review.' '' {Daniels.
162 !ll 2 d at 58, 21)4 Ill.Dec. 666, 642 :-. E 2d !28.
quoling Kraws v, Smirh Manne. inc. (1975), 60
Ill.2d 141, 147, 324 t-.E.2d 417.) We concluded
that allowing lhe defendant lo change his lheory of
delensc on appeal would "not only weaken the
ad,c'l'sarial process and our system of apr,el!aie
iunsd,ction" (Daniel,, 162 Ill.2d at 59, 204 Ill.Dec.
666, M2 N.E.2d 128), but wuuld likel y prejudice
lhe plamt1ft, ,;nee he may have been able lO present
evidence to discredit lhe theory had it been raised in
the evidence presentation stage, tha, is to say. m the
tnal court. D11mels, ]62 Ill 2d at 59, 204 HJ.Dec.
666, M2 N.E.2d 128.

Similarly, in Gei.e, lhis court concluded that lhe
lheory the dcli.'rulant auempted to ra;,e lot the first
time on apr,eal. which was based on a State statutory
provis100. was ,n lhe nature of an affinnative
defense and, as such, was waived by not bemg
presented 1mtially in lhe trial court. (Geise. 159
111.2d at 514, 203 Ill.Dec. 454, 639 N.E 2d 1273.)
In finding waiver, lhe coun in Geis, determined that
lhe situation presmted was not one m which "some
basic legal impediment e�ist[ed] to a claim or
defense on which lhe judgment [wasj based," nor
was it "a siruanoo where a party needled] w b-e
rescued from some inadvertent blunder it or its
attorney made at trial. " (Geise, 159 lll.2d at 514,
203 Ill.Dec. 454. 639 N.E.2d 1273.) This court
det ermined, rather, lhat lhe defendanl •S3'i had
made a purely strategic decision not lo raise lhe
statute-based theory at trial in the hope that the
plaindff's common law negligence drum would fail
and it would escape liability entirely. The court
emphasized that "our responsibilities as a court of
review do no, extend to protectmg a party from u,
own failed tnal strategy." Geise. 159 Ill.2d at
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514- 15, 203 Ill.Dee. 454, 639 KE 2d 1273 _
The defendants in lhis case argue. however. ,hac lhe
claim u! preemption is not in the **1254 ..*114
nature o f an affirmati;·e defense but LS a
jurisdicuonal matter which cannot be waived and
which may be raised at any tlme. Spec,fiully, the:,
argue lhat section 360k of the \-ledical Dc,·ic�
Amendments depnves State courts of Jurisdiction to
render judgments for damages based on State tort
law for dckcuve or unreasonably dangerous medical
devices which have received premarket appru,al by
lhe Food and Drug Administration. We reJect this
argument. Imlially, "" note lhat on at least one
occa,rnn, this court has recogmzed that a party's
failure to mvoke lhe Federal preemption doctnne m
lhe trial court may preclude him from raising n on
apreal. (See Beckman v. Freeman United Coal
M,nmg Co. (1988), 123 !ll 2d 281. 286, 122
11\.Dec. 80S, 527 N.E.2d 303,) Moreover, we lind
the Supreme Coun's dec1Smn ,n lnterna1iona/
Longshoremen's Assoda11on v. Davi, (!986), 476
U.S. 380, 106 S.0. 1904, 90 L.Ed.2d 389. U(>On
which lhe Jcfendants primarily rely in support of
their claun lhat the issue of Federal preemplmn is
jurisdictmnal, to be mapposite w the case at bar.
Daws involved the application or the :-lational
Labor Relations Act (NLRA}. There, the Supreme
Court held that lhe appdlant' s preemption dmm was
not a wa1vable affirmative defense h-ecause lhe claim
went to the tnal court's ('OWer l(} adjudicate lhe
case. In so ruling, lhe Court found lhat Congress
had deprived courts of jurisdiction to decide cases
involving conduct that is or may likely be protected
by the NLRA, and it did Ml bj, *53! "vesting
exclush'e jurisd;cllon over [lhe] controversy in
another body," namely, the Nauonal Labor
Relations Board. (Davis. 476 U.S. at 388, 106
S.Cl. aE 1910, 90 L.Ed.2d at 398.) The Court
noted:
'Congress did not merely lay down a suhslllntive
rule of law to be enforced by all}' tnbunal
comr,etent co apply law generally to lhe parties.
It went on to confide primary interpretatmn and
application of its rules to o specific and <pecfa/Jv
constituted rrlbuna, and prescribed a particular
procedure for mveshgation, complalllt and notice.
and hearing and decision, including Judicial relief
pendlllg a fmal administrauve order.• " (Emphasis
added.) (Davis, 476 U.S. at 389, !06 S.Ct. at
1911, 90 L.Ed.2d at 399, quotini Gamer v.
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Teamsters. Chauffeurs & Helpers Lorn/ Unio>1 No.
776 (1953). 346 U.S. 485. 49(), 74 S.Ct. 161,
165-66, 98 L.Ed. 228, 239.)
The Court emphasized that it was "essential" to the
adtninistration o! the :-.LR... tha, deternillla<ions with
respect to actwities wllhm the pu,vicw of that slalute
" 'be left in lhe first instance to the National labor
Rda110ns Board.' " Dav,s, 476 U.S. al 39'0, 106
S.Ct. a! 1 9 1 1 . 90 L.Ed.2d at 400, quo,m, Sa11
Diego Bw/,ifng Trades Cowtcil v. Garmo,, (1959),
359 U.S. 236, 244-45, 79 S.Ct. 773, 779. 3
L.Ed.2d 775, 783.
!n short, the Dad, Court determined that the LSsue
on review i.as not whether the Stale court
erroneously decided a matter of Federal la;, m a
case withLn HS jurisdiction or whether Federal or
�Cate law governed a case properly before the
State's courts.
Rather, the situation m,· oh·ed a
State coun 'finally and erroneously SS'-"rling 11.S
jurjsdjuion to deal with a controversy which [was]
beyond its power and instead ["as) -..1thin the
exclusive domain of the Naliottal Lah-or Relations
Board,· " (Davis, 476 U, S. at 390- 91, !06 S.Ci. at
1912. 9() L.Etl.2d at 41)(), qumin! Local No. 438 v.
Curry (1%3\, 371 U.S. 542, 548, 83 S.Ct. 531.
536, 9 L.Ed.2d 514, 519.) In other words, the
Cuurl ttOted, lhe issue was a choice-of-forum rather
than a choice- of-law question. Davis, 476 U.S. at
391, W6 S.Ct. at 1912, 90 L. Ed.2d at 40 !.
[3] •539 In the present case, however, unhke m
Davis. Congress has ttOt designated another forum
for the rewlutrnn "f disputes concerning medical
devices. Although Congress has enacted a body uf
substantive la" dealing with such devices, 11 has not
" 'confide[ d] primary interpre!at10n and application
of its rules to a specific and specially constituted
rnbunal.' " (Davi<, 476 U.S. at 389, 106 S.Ct. at
1911, 90 L.Ed.2d at 399. quotinj Gamu v.
Team.,/ero (1953), 346 U.S. 485, 490, 74 S.Ct. 161.
165-66, 98 L.Ed. 228, 239.) Thus, lhe issue here
does not involve a chmce of forum but in.stead
concerns whether State ton or Federal statutory law
controls. Under these cucumstances. the issue of
preemption is not Jumd1c1ional hut is in the narure
of an affirrna!!ve defense, subject w the traditional
**L255 ***11! rules of appellate adjudication.
indudmg timely prcSettlttlent of issues and waiver.
Under circumstances virtually identical to those

l'age
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presellted here, the Fir.st Circuit Court of Appeals,
in Violette v, Smi<h & Nephew Dyonics, /n('. (ls!
Cir.1995), 62 F 3d 8, applied the waiver rule where
the defendant failed to argue at trial the issue of
preemption over S1ate products liabil,cy clam,s
pursuant 10 lhe Medical Device Amendments. Ille
coun held thal the defendan, would not be permHtcd
lo ' 'e,ade 1he scrutiny of the [trial] court • • • ""
appeal w,th a new claim in order to create
essemially a new tnal.' ( Violefll!, 62 F 3d al 11
quohng GD. v. Wesrmore/and School Dwrin (1st
Cir.1991), 930 F.2d 942, 950.) We concur m this
view. Moreover, we have found several appellare
coun decisions of this State and numerous Federal
court decisions to be in accord wilh this approach as
"ell. (See, e.g.. Wok v. Norfolk & Wwem Ry.
Co. (1994), 268 Ill App.3d 157, 164, 205 lll.Dec.
2-l l , 642 N.E.2d 1348·
Yates v. Doctor's
Associmes. fnc. (1990), 193 Ill. App 3d 431. 438.
140 Ill.Dec. 359, 549 N.E.2d JOJO.
See also
Piekarski v. Home Owner., Savings. F.S B (8th
Cir.1992), 956 F.2d 1484, 1489
Sweeney v.
Wes,vaco Co (1st Cu.19'11\, 926 F.2d 29, 36•41
Dueringer v. General Amencan Life lnsr,rona Co.
(5th Cir 1988). 842 F.2d 127, 130 Johnson ,,
Armored Trampon of California, Inc. (9th
Cir.1987), 813 F.2d 1041. 1043-44 G1 /chns1 •·
Jim Siemon< !mpons. !nc. (9th Ccr.1986). 803 F 2d
1488, 1496-97.; •540 ;'/either the pl01nt1ff nor the
trial Judge in this case had his "rightful opportunity
to address the ques,ion in the first instance"
Violerre, 62 F.3d at 11). and tor lh1s reason we hold
ttial the iosue o! pretmption 1' wai,ed. We lhus
save for another day the question "f ;,hcthcr Lhc
Medical Device Amendments to the Act, and
specifically section 360k, preempt the sort of State
law tort claims raised by the plamtlff here.
We rum now to lhe remaining issues the defendants
raise on appeal.
B. Sult.ciettcy of the Evidence
The defrndants first contend that there was
insufficient evidence to suppon a findmg Lhal the
plaintiff was miured by an unreasonably dangerous
coodllion ol the knee device.
l 41[5]16] I< is axiomatic that a manufacturer has a
duty to use reasonable care in the design and
marmfacture ot its produet, bearing in mind the
intended and actual uses of the product. rBueh/er v.
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\1'1,a/en (1977), 70 !ll.2d 51, M)-61, 1 5 Ill Dec 852,
374 :,. E 2d 460.l
In order tor a plainciff to
reco,er LD strict liab1hty, hts LnJury mu.st be shown
to result from a condition of !he product, the
cond1non muM be unreasonably dangerous, and the
condiHOn must have existed at the time the product
left the ma:nuiac,urer's control. (Hun/ v. Blasius
(1978), 7-1 !11.2d 203. 210. 23 Ill.Dec. 574, 384
N.E.2d 368.) In an attempt to once agam define
the term "unreasonably dangerous rnndmon," the
court in Hum agrL'ed tha1 " "those products are
defective which are dangerous because they fail to
pcrlorm ,n the manner reasonably to be expected
*541 ,n ligh, of their nature and imemkd l \lnction ·
(Hum. i4 111.2d at 21 t, B lll.Dcc. 574. 384
:-'I E.2d 368. quormi Dunham v. Vaughan &
Bushnell ·Wiinufacmrfng Co. (1969). 42 111.2d 339,
342, 247 N E 2d 401 ) The court wem on IO lind
thal a condidon or detect m a product is
unrca,,unably dangerous if it sub1ecc, those exposed
to the product to an unreasonable risk of harm
beyond that which 'would be contemplated by the
ordmar, pcrsun with ordinary knowledge cummon
to the community as to the prOOuct's characteristics.
Hunr, 74 111.2d at 211- 12. 23 Ill.Dec. 574, 384
N.E.2d 368. citing Restatement (Second) of Tort, §
402A. Comment , (1965). See alst Wes, v. Deere
& Co. (1991), 145 111.2d 177. 180, 164 Ill.Dec.
122. 582 :-'I.E 2d 685.
[7] Applying the tOregoing principles IO the present
case. we hold that sutficient cvidt,'Ttce was presented
at trial 10 find Howmed1ca strictly liable for the
plamU!f' s mjuries.
Dr. S,mmoru; testified that, based on information he
recel\•ed lfom Howmedica representatives at
seminars and based on his background and
expenence, he belie,•ed the plaintiff• knee
replacement would last JO ;eaTS, give or take two
years.
The plaintiff's exp-en w,mess, DT
Bloebaum. tesiified at irial that the minimum life
eKpecla:ncy of the Howmedica device was 10 to 1 2
)'ears, and ••1256 ..*lit that it was not
unreasonable to eKpect it to la.st 18 to 20 years.
Although both doctors agreed that numernu.s factor,,
dictated the sun,ivahility of the device. neither found
that the plaintiffs physical makeup. his physical
act1vities or the placement of the device in the
plaintiff's body was a factor leading to the
premature failure of the polyethylene msen after
Jess than three years. Both doctors opined that the

device failed to ll\'C up co i cs intended runcuon.
ha,ed on a reasonable degree ot medical and
scientific certainty. primanly be<ause ol tl1e
inadequate thickness of the polyethylene m,er1.
which Howmedica itself later recognized.
Dr. Blochaum's exarmnation of the dev,ce at LS;ue
•542 revealed delomrnatrnn. or separa<1011 of the
polyethylene, as well as pming and ;crn1ching.
which h� 1es1ified were consistent w,th a design that
use5 a heal- pressing technique. Whole he had no
4uarrd "uh Howmedica's use of the polyethylene
rna!ertal, he testified that the defects apparent m the
dev,ce were magnified by the comhinat,on of heat
pressing. the madequacy of the plastic's thickness.
and contact stresses. Dr Bloebaum opmcl that d\e
device was defecti;-e and unreasonably dangm,us on
these bases.
Although Ho,..mediea', >ice president of product
development, Van Syckle. testified that the design of
the knee device was not defecnve. he acknowledged
that the polyethylene in,ert failed and agreed that the
device in,planted in the plaintiff's knee eoul<I have
been defecm·e. He a\;o ag<eed tha1 the company's
manufacrnnng technique using heat may have
contributed to accelerated wear of the polyethylene
but disagreed that the thickness of the plastic was a
tac(<)< Howmedica's expert. Dr. Lyons, opmed that
Dr. Simmons' misalignment of the device ill the
plaimitfs t>ody and the plainnffs activil ies after
surgery were the cause, of the device's failure. Dr.
Lyons agreed that all of the radmlogist's rcpnm
1nd1cated that the device was in excellem alignment.
bu! he nevertheless C()ncluded that Dr. Simmons"
ta1lure (CJ comply with appropnatc medical standards
led to its premature failure.
Despite the testimony of Howmedica's experts to
the conuary, ,ullicient evidence was pre,cnu:d lO
support a t inding that the de.·ice foiled to perform in
a manner reasonably expected in hght of its narnre
and intended function and sub1 ected the plainnff to
an unreasonable risk of harm t>eyond that
contemplated by an ordinary person. We conclude
thal the plaintiff met his burden of provmg that hi.<
inJunes resulted from an unreasonably dangerous
condition of the Howmedica knee device.
*543 C. Damages
The defendams also contend thal the damages
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award totalmg $1 ,686. 988.70 was excesstve.
[8J[91 T h e rule that find!Ilgs of a trial court s,ttmg
without a Jury will not be disturbed unless
manifestly erroneous is equally applicable to an
assessment of damages.
(l;nch v f'recwon
Ma,hme Shop, ltd. (1982). 93 111.2d 266, 278, 66
Ill.Dec. 643, 443 N.E.2d 569.) The general rule ot
damages in a ton actlon is that "the wrongdoer is
liable l"r all m1 unes resulting direc<ly from the
wrongful aces • • •, provided the particular damages
are t he legal and natural consequences of the
wmng/ul act lfllputed to the defendant. and are such
as might reasonably have been an\icipatcd. Remote,
contmgcnt, or speculanve damages do not fall within
this general rule." Siemieme< ,, /,utheran General
llospirai (1987), 117 Ill 2d 230, 259, 111 Ill.Dec.
302. 512 N.E.2d 691
[10] Regarding medical expenses, Ho"mcd1ca
argues that the $21.ilOO atmbutable to the re>ismn
surgery was nonrecuwrable b<:cause the evidence
undisputedly reveals that the plamtitf "ould have
had to undergo another revismn surger y at some
pomt. Dr. Simmons testified. however, that, had
the irutial knee de,·ice lasted as long as anticipated-
approximately 10 years accord!Ilg to Simmons and
as long as 18 years according to Dr Bh:,chaum--only
one revision surgery would ha,•e been necessary in
the plaml1/l's lifetime. Because the first device
falled jn less than three ;cars, lhe �vidence reveals
that multlple revis,on surgeries might have been
ne<0essary.
The trial court was well with111 its
di.screuon 10 compensate lbe plaintiff for the e�pense
of an additional ••1251 ***I I'. revision he would
nut otherntse ha,e bad u, face had tl,e imtial device
not foiled.
[111 We likewise conclude that k was within llte
trial court's discrenon to award the plaintiff lost
wages of appro'1mately $400,0CIO. The evidence
indicates that, at the time of the initial surgery, llte
plaintiff was 46 years old and had been consistently
employed in the same job *544 for nearly 20 year,
prior to that. There was no evidence presented that
the plaintiff would not have worked to retiremen,
age had he been able to do so . At the time of the
surger,·, the plalllUft was earning $25.0CIO per year.
As previously stated, the plaintiff presented evidence
demonstrating that a nondefective knee device could
last as long as 18 ;ears. In light ot this evidence,
the rrial court could well have concluded that the
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plaint,t'f lost 16 years of income by having to
undergo revision surgery several years sooner tha,,
We do not believe an ;,ward of
anucipated
$400.000 for lost wages was mamfes1lv erroneous.
[121 The remainder of the damages ,,.,,ard was for
the plamtiff s pain and suffering. disability and
disfigurement. and future medical expenses. Tlie
dmenl contends that the amounts awarded /or pa,n
and suffering and for d1sabilny and di,f,guremem
are "grnosly e'°essive" and should be reduct"d .
While it is unclear from the record precisely llnw
much of the $1 .69 million a"ard the tnal court
allocated to �1ese two catcgones of damages, 1he
d,sscnt estimates that it was be,ween SJ million and
S1.2 million. Even if that is the case, we do not
agree that such an award is ·• grossly excess1>e "
To the comrary, we hehcve the damages awarded
are amply supported by the evidence.
While we are cognizant of the fact that the failed
device did nrn cause the plamtlft's original knee
m1ur,·, we ne,•ertheless find that ll was rcspon,ihle
for a substantial r,onion of !he pain. suffering.
disability and disfigurement the plainnff experienced
ti-om the s-pring of 1988, when the device failed.
onward. As the evidence reveal,, both the plaintiff
and his doctor fully anticipated that �,e pla,nult
would be able lO return 10 work following the mlllal
knee surgery. He, in fact, did so one year latt.-r
After the device falled, howe,·er, the plaintif f was
unable ever to return to th� job he had performed
for •545 nearly 20 years or to any other Job, and his
acti,·ity level oumde of work was also severely
curtailed. Had the dev\Ce f uncnoned as intended.
the plaintiff could have Jived a< leas! fo'e and as
many as 15 or 16 years looger, according to Dr.
SmunollS, without the disability and disfiguremem
which llowed horn the device's fa1l ure. We hold
that the trial coun did not manifesdy err in awarding
the damages it did for the plainnfl's disab>luy and
di.,figurcmcnt.
Mnreo,er, ample evidence was pre,cnlcd at Ina!
showing that the plaintiff endured a significant
degree of physical and mental suffering beglnning as
early as 2 112 years after the initial surgery. when
his knee began to pop and swdl and become
To alleviate these symptoms, tile
unstable .
premarure revision surgery had to be performed.
However. lltat surgery was unsuccessful m
eliminating the physical problems which occurred
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when <he first device fajled. In fact, at the ,;n,e of
trial, which follo;scd lour years after Lhe "'cond
surgery, the plainnff sull complained of pam,
stiffness, swelling and in.stabilLty in his knee
\Vlule we agree with defendants that pmn. swelling
and ulhei- physical signs kadrng to U1e necessity tor
rcvi,iun knee surgery l>LCur regardless OJ �ne, a
de,,cc wears out, the fact is that the revision surgery
in this case was tnrced 10 occur sc«."Tal years earlier
than it should have been, causing the plalfltiff w
cxpcnence unan,1c1paled su!ferrng dunng a time in
which the ininal KI!ee de>Lce should have improved
his condition. Moreover, wh,le we acknowledge Dr.
Simmons' testimony that the plainuff was beuer off
havjng had the sccond ,urgei-y, ll LS d1!ficult to
imagine how he would not have been, gi,en that the
failure ot' the first dev;ce led to popping and
snapping inside his knee joim and cause<l a
significant am"unt ot pain. s;.ellmg, and 1nstab1li,y
in his knee.

raise !he issue regardrng Luken,' liability ,n LIS
mlt\al bnef. The defendants tnamta1n Lhat the issue
We are
was sufficiemly ra,sed ,n Lheir br,ef.
unable to delennine <he propnel)' ol the appellate
coun's ruling on this issue. however. because the
defendant> have failed to supporc their argumem
Specifically, the record
w,Lh ade4uale proof.
bdore us does not comain the defendants' minal
bncf filed in the appellate coun. On review, the
appellant has the burden of prc·,entmg the court with
an adequat e record regarding tile claimed error (
Ho/51011 v, Smers of /he Ti'1rd Order of Si, Franns
( 1995), 165 Ill 2d 150, 163. 209 Ill.Dec. 12. 650
N.E.2d 985). and any doubts which ma)' ame frotn
the incompleteness of the *541 record will be
resolved against the appellant 1Fowch v. O'Brmm
(1984), 99 lll.2d 389, 391-92. 76 m.Dec. 823. 459
N.E.2d 958). In the absence of the proof necessar,
to resolve the issue, we mnst presume thaE the
appclla!e court's de!ennmahon was proper.

Moreover. the e,•jdence show, that. because of the
•�46 premature failure of the knee dence, the
plainciff in all likelihood would have had to undergo
an adduional surgery in his lifetime that would have
been avoided had the ininal knee device func!\Oned
for as long a,, e�pccled. Apart from <he physical
pam another snrgery would bring, Dr. Simmons
••12ss '**lU testified. a third surgery would have
cansed the plaintiff' s KI!ee to become even more
unstable and would have e�posed the plaintlff to
turther mks of infecuons, nerve damage, and vc,scl
injury.

CONCLUSION
for the foregoing reasons. the judgment of the
appellate court is affirmed.

This coun has held m Lhe past that a damages
award for pain and suffering lS proper where there
is evidence ol a ph)'sical injury (See Ballweg v.
Ciry of Sprmiifieln (1986), 114 111.2d 107. 116, 102
Ill.Dec. 360, 499 ;'/,E.2d 1373 ) ln light of the
consequences nowing from the premature failure of
the Howmedica knee device. as discussed above. we
uphold <he award of damages for the plaintiff's pain
and suffering.
D. Lukens' Liability
\ 131[14] Finally. the ddendan!s contend that the
appellate coun cm,..! in finding tliat they waived
their argument that the tnal court's judgment again.st
Lukens should be reversed based on insufficient
evidence. The appellate coun applie<l the waiver
rule after determining that the defendants failed to

Affirmed.

HARRISON. J.. took no pan in the consideranon
or decmon of this case.
Justice MILLER. concurring in part and dissennng
in pan.
I agree "'th the majori,y's holdings that defendant
Howmedjca, lnc , waived its preempuon defense
and, funher, that there ""' surticient evidence to
fmd Ho,.,me<lica slncUy liable for the plaintiff'&
lllJ UrJes.
I do nm agree, however. with the
majority"s conclusion that the amount or damages
awarded in this case is supponed by the record.
In closing argument, plainllffs counsel requested a
damage award ranging be!Ween Sl.6 m11lion and
$l.8 million, divided among the following:
$200.000 for past and future medical expenses,
$.400,000 for pas! and future lost wages, $500,000
to $600,000 for pain and suffering, and $500,1)()(] to
SW0,000 for disability and disfigurcmcn1. The trial
judge appare11Uy agreed with co1II1sel"s uemizanon,
for, in a beTich proceeding without a jury, the Judge
awarded nearly $ 1,690,000 m damages, a sum that
appro�imates plaintiff's request.
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I heliew that the amount of damages awarded by
the trial judge is against lhe mamks! weight ot lhe
evidence.
In uphnlding the prc;L"nt award, the
appeUate coun concluded. from the testimony of the
plaintiffs *548 own doctor, that the plainuff might
ha,-c lo.st ,evrn years ot employment as a
consequence of the prcrnatur� la1lure ot the
prosthesis at is.uc here.
The plaintiff earned
approximately S25,000 a year from his employment
as a truck driver and laborer, so the amount of lost
income according to his l>t:st estimate, even without
discountmg lt to presem value, would have been
about $ I 75,000. tar less lhan !he S400,000 urged by
counsel.
An a1>,ard of S21XJ,000 for past and future medical
expenses ,.m,larly lacks support m the record. ·n,e
e.stimated expenses of a revision surgery are about
Although the premature failure of the
$30,000.
plaintiffs prosthesis could necess\lale earlier
replacements in future year<, a sum as large as
noo.000 for medical expenses is at !:>est spcculallve
under the taCLs in this case.
Finally, one must question an award waling more
than $1 million lor pain and sufferinf ••1259
***119 and disability and disfigurement. Plamtitf
is enmled to be cnmpc'Ilsated ot1ly for the injuries
attnburnble to the premature failure of the prosthesis
involved here. Even it one allows that the failure
of the device would accelerate the normal
replacement schedule, I fad to see how the pam and
discomfon. or di.sabihty and disfigurement, from !he
added procedures caused by that can Jusnfy an
award ot more than Si million. die amount
apparently determined here. for d!ese reasons, I
believe that the award of damages in this case is no,
suppurted by the record. and I would remand the
action to the circuit coun for further proceedings on
this issue.
Justice HEIPLE. dissenting:
"Lirrle Jack Homer
Sat in the corner,
Eating a Christmas pie:
He put in his thumb, And he took out a plum,
And said, 'What a good hoy am 11" "
•549 Plamllll sought damages against defendants.
Howmedica and its sales represemati,·e, for injunes
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caused by the premature failure of the anif icial knee
manu!itct ured by Howmedica
Defendants argued
that provisions of the Cnited States Food. Drug, and
Cosmetic Act of 1938 (21 U.S.C. § 301 et seq
(1970\) pr<:empted plam1ilfs State-law ton claim.
The maJ onty deterrnmed, and I concur. that
defendants wah•ed their preemplion argument by
falling to raise 11 in the trial coun.
I disagree. however. with the court's affirrnance ot
the damage award, In truth, the damage, awarded
to plaintiff by the trial cout1 are grossly e�cessive
and .should he reduced.
Plaint,tl, then age 45, injured his knee at work in
1983. After oilier treatment options failed, plainuff
decided lo undergo !O<a! knee replacement. In !985,
Howmedica's anifieial knee wa, implanted and
plaintiff's doct or related his hope that ii would last 8
to 12 years.
Alxmt three yearS lal<:r. however,
plamtiff"s Howmedica knee failed and it was
successful!; replaced with anotha Howmedica
artificial knee. Plamuff then brought a pmduct,
liabtl11y suit against Howmedica and a negligence
suit against Howmedica's sales representative.
After a bench trial. plamtiff was awarded damage,
of Sl .686,988.70
To award such an excessive sum, the trial court
either forgot or did not care that plamtiff' s knee ,..._,
not injured by defendants' device, but had been
damaged years earlier m a work-related injury,
Toe orrly valid complaim agamsl defendants is that
the artificial knee wore OU! sooner than the parties
had hoped.
In closing argument. plamtitf argued lhat a proper
damage award was Si.6 to 1 . 8 milhon, apportioned
as: S200.0CIO for past and future medical expenses:
5400.0CIO for past and future lost wages: S500,0CIO
to $600,000 fo1 •SSll pain and sufftcring; and
$500,000 to $600.000 for disability and
disfigurement. Since the tnal court awarded almost
$1.69 million, an amount m the range suggested by
plaintiff. it may be assumed that the md1'·idual
awards were broken down as plaln1iff suggested.
PAIN AND SUFFERING
Toe trial court awarded plaintiff over S500.0CIO for
pain and suffering. Smee defendant"s device did
no, cause plaintill"s ongmal knee injury, plaintiff is
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entitled to pain and suffering damages only !or
affliction caused by the pccmature failure of
defendant's device. At the time ot tnal, plamuffs
knee rev111on was doing fine and he "as on no
prescnptinn pain medicauon. In addition, he had
not seen the doctor in the 18 montbs pnor !O trial.
oilier than dunng a routine yearly check-up. Such
evidence does not suppon a damage award m excess
of half a million dollars for pam and sultering.
DISABILIIT AND DISFIGUREMENT
Plainlllf r eceived more than S5QO,()()(J for disability
As stated above, plaim,ff is
and disfiguremrnt.
entiL kd to Jan,ages only for the disability and
disfigurmu.'I\t that resulted from the premarure
failure or defendant's device.
After plainnff's mit1al knee inJury at work, he was
disabled from many activities. Once his knre was
rq,laced by <he Howrned1ca kntt, plaintiff was able
!O be more amve, but was still restricted from
heavy lilting.
At ••t26tl that time, plainnff's
doctor rated h,m as having a 50% disability for
purposes of worker's compensation.
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Following failure of the Howmedica knee and the
necessary revision surgery, plaimiff suffered from
various di.sab1li11es, mcludmg lirrutations on boanng,
Ho,..,ever, plaintiff is not
golf, and gardening.
entitled to damages for these restrictmns bc,.,ausc
they cuS!ed prior m the llllplanrnnon of the
Howmedica knee and were nol *551 caused by its
premature failure.
lndec'd, plaimiff's doctor
,estifted <hat plamtitf was helter off after surgery
chan 1f he had never had knee replacemem surge[).
Once again, this coun refuses to mn in lhe
nverboat gambling atmosphere that characterizes ,he
Illinois ion system. See Lee v. Chwa�o Trami<
A11rhomy (1992), 152 111.2d 432, 480, !78 Ill.Dec.
699, 605 N E.2d 493 (Heiple, J., disseming)
("While the courn could order remitmur rn an
appropnate case such as [this]. they haw shown no
willingness to do so"),
Justice demands that plainL iff"s daniages should be
subject to a substantial reminirur. ,\ccordmgly. 1
respectfully dissent.
END OF DOCUMENT
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< Ke}Cite Yellow F1ag>
United Slates Court of Appeals.
Tenth Circuit.
Maureen G. OJA. Plaintiff- -Appcllee/
Cross-Appellant,

,.

HO\','MEDICA. L"IC., a Delaware
corporation, Ddendant- Appcllant/ Cross
Appcllee.
Product Liability Ad•isory Council, Inc.;
Health lndu.su1· Manufacturers
Association; As.sndatinn of Trial Lawyers
of America, Amici Curiae.
�o.,. 95-1085, 95-1104, 95-1123.
April 16, 1997.
Recipient of hip prosthesii brough, products
liability action against manufacrurer, m
which negligence. negligent failure to warn.
and strict lrnb1l1ty claims were asserted.
After motion tor summary Judgmem based on
preemption was domed, the L:nited States
DlStrict Court tor the District of Colorado, Jim
R. Carrigan. J., 848 F . Supp. 005, granted
motion !or directed verdict on stnct liability
manufactunng detect claim, and entered
Judgment on jury verdict for manufacturer on
remaining strict liab;1;,y dajms and for
recipient on negligem frulure to warn claim.
Appeals were taken, and the Court of Appeal,.
Tacha. Circuit Judge. held that: (1) negligent
railure to warn claim wa.s not preempted by
Medical De,ice Amendments (MDA); (2) jury
,erdkis on snict liability and negligent
failure to warn claims were facially
inconsistent: and (3) issue of whether
prosthesis contained manufacturing defect for
which manufacturer could be held mictly
liable wa.s for jury.
Affirmed in pan, vac:ued m part, nweried in
part, and remanded.
West Headnote,
[1] Drugs and Narcodes <i=
138kll

u
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[I] State!! <i= L8.65
360kl8.65
T"'o-prong inquiry is applied in determining
Device
preemp,i.-e scope of Medical
Amendments to Federai Food, Drug. and
Act
(MDA),
fir",
fedentl
Co,mehc
requirement muse be apphcable to de,· 1ce m
questmn. or other words, federal requirement
will preempt state law only 1f specific to
particular
de,ice.
and second.
state
requirement must be with respect to med,cai
device and must be different from. or m
addition to federal requirement; accordingly .
state regulalmns of general "l'Plicabili,y are
not preempted except where they have effect
of establishing substantive requirement of
Federal Food. Drug. and
,pecific device.
Cosmetic Act, § 52l(a), as amended. 21
U.S.C.A. § 360k(a): 21 C.F.R. § 808.1.
[21 Products Liability
313Ak46

=

46

[2] States <i= 18.65
3f,()kl8.65
Food and Drug Adminis,radon (FDAl did not
specific
warn.mg
,mpose
requirements
applicable to prosthetic hip in connection with
its approval of hip. and thn,. srn,e law
negligent failure to warn claim against h,p
manufacturer was not preempted wider
Medicai Device Amendments to Federal Food.
Drug, and Cosmetic Act (MDA): general
labeling requiremen! imposed by FDA did not
establish substantive requ1remen, for specific
device. as required for preemption to occur.
Federai Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, §
52!(a). as amended. 21 U.S.C.A. § 31',0k(a).
[3] Products Liability <i=
313Ak46

46

[3] States <i= 18.65
}Wk!S 65
Duties imposed by state law negligent frulure
to wam claim asserted against manufacturer
of prosthetic hip were not positive enactments
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of law sufficient to constitute slate
requirement developed with respect to medical
device. as would allow preempt10n to occur
under Medical Device Amendments to Federal
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (MDA). and
thus. even assuming that leoer voluntan ly
sent to ph}'S\CHU\S hy manufacturer of
pro$thetk hip constituted requm:ment
,mposed b y Food and Dmg Administration
{FDA). letter did not preempt action. Federal
Food. Dmg, and Cosmetic Act, � 521(a), as
amended. 2 l U.S.C.A. § 360k(a).
[4] Federal Courts�
170Bk635

63S

Party's failure to obJecl to general jury verdict
on ground of inconsistency before jury i,
discharged constitute, waiver. Wlless verdict
is inconsistent on n, face such that cniry of
judgment upon wrdict ;, plain error.
[$] Federal Courts �
!70Bk63�

635

Defendant had mearungful opportunity to
object m general Jury verdic! on ground of
inconsistency before jury was discharged, and
thus, defendant's failure to do so constiruted
waiver of objection to verdic1 unless verdicl
wa., faciaily inconmtent, even !hough verdict
had t>een returned at 5:00 P.M. on night
before Thanksgivmg and court had then read
verdicl, polled jury. emered 1udgment, and
e,cused Jurors; defendant
was g1>en
opponumty to object to any mconsistencies,
and had obJ ected to at least one a.spec, of
verdict before lea,mg courtroom.
[61 Federal Ci>il Procedure �
J70Ak2197

2197

Verdie! that resolve, separate and dminct
causes of acnon in favor of t>oth parties is no!
mcon,is!en! on its face.
[7] Federal Ci>il Procedure �
l70Ak2197

""

Wben several causes of action are identicai
and detended on ,arne ground, ;erdict for
plaintiff on one cause of action and for

defendant on another is inconsi,!ent.
[8] Products LlabHity �
313Ak14

14

l'nder Colorado law. negligence ,hc-o ry
requires plaintiff to prove that manufacturer·,
failure ,o warn of risk fell below acceptable
standard of care, hut under s. trict l1ab1lity
,heory. focu• of inquiry i, whelher defendant
failed to warn of particular risks that were
known or knowable in light of generall y
recogniled and prevailing scientific and
technicai knowledge avai lable al time ot
manufacture and dismbmion.
[9] Pl-oducis Liability�
313Ak14

14

Under Colorado law, ng1d disnnc1ion is not
drawn between negligence and strict liability
failure to warn concepts; as wilh all tort
claims, plaintiff mus! prove elements of
causation and damages, and critical area of
overl ap is that regardless of whether action is
grounded m negligence or strict hab1hty.
plainnff must prove that product was defective
at time of sale.
[10] Pl"oducts Llablllty
313Ak71

=

71

Under Colorado law, jury verdicts in favor of
manufacturer of prosthetic hip on ,1r,c,
liability claim assened by recipient of hip. and
in favor of recipient on negligent failure to
warn claim. were faciaily inconsisteru and
warranted new tnal; to find for recipient on
negligent failure lO warn claim. Jury was
required to find that hip was defec!ive at ume
of ,ale and caused injuries, bU! to find for
manufacmrer on stnct liability claim. jury
had !O find that hip was either not defective or
did DOI cause injuries.
[111 Federal Courts ®=>
J70Bk776

776

Court of appeals reviews district court's gram
of directed verdict de novo, applying same
standard used by distncl court.
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[12] Federal Chil Procedure<!'=
171lAk2127

2127

Directed verdict is appropriate only it"
evidence, viewed in the light most favorable to
nonmoving part�, points but one wa}' and is
suscepnble to no reasonable mferences
supporting nonmo,·ing party; however, mere
scmnlla of evidence is imnffiC1ent w create
jury question and defeat mot1on for directed
verdict.

(Second) of Torts is 'whether product as
produced conformed with manufacturer's
sp,ecificat10ns. Restatement (Second) of Torts
§ 4()2A.
[17] Products Liability <!'=
313Ak82.l

82.1

[13] Federal Courts =
170Bk416

416

Under Colorado law, plaintitf may prove
manufactunng defect, for purposes of itnct
liab1l1ty claim under Restatement (Second) of
Tom. by direct or circumstantial evidence.
Restatement (Second) of Tom § 402 A.

[13] Federal Courts =
170Bk420

420

[18] Products Liabilit} <!'=
313 Ak88

While federal law diclate< whclher directed
verdict lS appropriate, m dive,-,,ity action court
examines evidence in terms of underlymg
burden of proof as dicmcd by state law.
[14] Products Liability <$=
313Ak87.l

87,1

To a,·oid a directed ,• erdict in stnct lrnb11icy
acnon brought under Colorado law, plaintiff
must offer proof of each element set forth in
Restatement (Second) of Tom sufficient to
create issue of fact; in particular. plaintiff
must otfer sufficient e,.·idence 1hat product at
issue ..,., in tlet"ective condinon unreasonably
dangerous at lime !he product was sold to
plaintiff. Restatement (Second) of Tom §
402A.
[15] Products Liability<!'=
313Ak5

S

Under Colorado law, claim of defect in strict
liability action brought under Restatement
(Second) of Torn can be premised
manufacmnrrg, design, or warning defect.
Restatement (Second) of Tom § 4D2A.

"°

[16] Products Uabillty <!'=

313Ak8

8

Under
Colorado
law,
question
m
manufaclunng defect cases brought under
smct liability provmon of Restatement
Copr.

<O

88

Issue of whether prosthetic hip implant which
patient received suffered from manufacrnring
defect was for jury in strict liability action
brought under Colorado law against implant's
manufacturer; staking peg in implant was
completely missing after implant was
removed, and manufacrnrer had received
product experience reports indicating ,ha,
problems with madeqnate staking were not
mfrequent during early producnon of implant
and that problems could have been caused by
inadequate testing and inspection m
manufacrunng process. Restatement (Second)
of Torts § 402 A.
•784 Maicolm E. \\'heeler, Parcel, Mauro.
Hnllin & Spaanma, Denver. CO, appearing
for Defendant- Appellant/Cross-Appe!!ee .
Eliubeth C. Moran, Pryor, Johnson,
Montoya, Carney & Karr, Englewood, CO
(Peter W. Pryoc, Pryor, Johnson, Montoya,
Carney & Karr. Englewood, CO, and Thomas
L. Roberts, Roberts & Zboyan, Denver, CO,
with her on the briefs), appeanng for Plaintiff
AppelleelCross-Appellant .
Robert N. Weiner and Steve J. Boom, Arnold
& Porter, Washington, DC, and Hugh Young,
Jr.. Product Liability Advisory Council, Inc..
Reston, Virginia, for amicus cnriae Produc!
Liability Adviwry Council. Inc.
Bruce N. Kuhlik and Jennifer A. Johnson,
Covington & Burling, Washington, DC, and
l ndumy
Health
Rice,
Donncllda
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Manufacturers Association. Washington. DC,
cunae
for
amicu,;
Health
!ndustry
Manufacturers Associauon.

awarded a, a matter of law because the
was insufficient to ,how !hat
Howmedica acted wanwnly or recklessly.

Pamela A. Liapakis, President. Association of
Trial Lllwyers of America, Washington, DC
and Jeffrey Rot>en White . Washington, DC,
for am,cus cunae A.ssoc1anon of Trial Lawyers
of America.

In her cross-appeal. Oja raises two issues.
Oja argues that ,he district coun erred in (lJ
dismissing her strict liabilky claim based on a
manufacturing defect and (2) awarding her
prejudgment interest from !he date Cha, her
acrion "accrued" as defined by the relevant
slalule of limitations rather than !he date of
her injury.

Before T ACHA. BRISCOE. and MURPHY.
Circuit Judges .
TACHA, Circuit Judge.
),,laureen Oja brought a products liability
action against Ho,,.rnedica,
Inc.,
,he
manutacturer of a prosthetic hip replacement
system, assemng three claims relevant to thlS
appeal: ( 1) negligence, (2) negligent failure to
warn, and (3) ,met liability. At the close of
the plaintiffs case, the district coun granted
•m Howmedica'• motion for a directed
verdict on Oja's strict hab1hty manufacturing
defect claim. The coun. however. permitted
Oja to proce,d with her strict liabihty claims
based on design and warning defects.
The jury returned a general verdict for
Howmed1ca on the negligence and remaining
strict liability claims.
The jury. however,
found for Oja on her negligent failure to warn
The jury awarded OJ a $896.921 in
claim.
comJ>ensatory and $896. 921 m punitive
damages.
The district coun reduced the
awaTd
to
$448.460.50
and
damage
$612,535.96. respectively, and awarded Oja
prejudgment ,merest from the date the acnon
accrued.
On appeal. Howmedica argues that: (I) the
Medical Device Amendments of 1976
("MDA") preempts Oja's negligent failure to
warn claim; (2) the jury's finding of negligent
failure to ""m is inconsistent with its ,-crdict
for Howmcdica on the strict liability and
negligence drums; (3) the district court erred
in submining bo1h a "neghgence" and
"negligent failure !O warn· claim to tbe jury
wilhout prope,-ly instructing the jury ah-out
the elements and burdens of proof on each
claim; and (4) punitive damages cannot be

evidence

We exercise jurisdiction pursuant 10 28 U.S.C.
§ 1291. For the reasons set forth below. we
affirm the district court", ruling that the MDA
does not preempt Oja"s negligent failure to
warn claim. We reverse and remand for a
new trial, however, because we conclude that
the jmy's finding of negligent failure to warn
is irreconcilably inconsistent witb its verdict
for Howmedica on !he strict 1,ab1lLty claim.
We also reverse me district coun·, order
granting a directed ,erdict for Howmedica on
the strict liability manufacturing defect claim.
Because we remand for a new ma!. we do not
address the remaining issues on appeal,
BACKGROUND
The Porous-Coa1ed Anatomic One-Pjece
Acetabular Com(Klnent hip ("PCA hip")
consJSts of three components: (I) a metal stem
that is mserted imo the central canal of the
panent"s large upper leg bone . (2) a cup that is
insened into the patient' s hip socket. and (3) a
rounded metal femoral head that is rigidly
attached to the top of the metal stem and is
fined mto the cup. The cup is composed of an
outer me tal shell "'1<I an inner (Kllyeihylene
line,-. The liner anaches to the metal shell by
an integral staking J>eg projecting from the
back of the !iner through a hole in the metal
A n "ann-rotation lug" prevents the
shell.
liner from rotating in the metal shell. Unless
the liner is prevented from rotating, the line,
will wear and shed microscopic debris. Such
debris may cause a patient to suffer from
severe borne dissolution or "o<Ceolysis."
On July 2, 1984. Oja underwent surgery to
replace her existing anificial hip with a PCA
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lier onhopedic surgeon, Dr.
hip.
McElhinney. implanted the PC'A hip .,.,thout
using cement because he had concluded that
Oja's existing bone strucrure provided little
area for cement fixation.
By early 1992. Oja began experiencing .,,were
pain in her hip m the area of her PCA hip
implant.
Dr. Richard Evans, an orthopedic
surgeon, rcromrncnJed 1mmed1ate surgery.
On foly 29. 1992, he remo,·ed the P C A hip.
The surgery revealed that the staking peg was
missing, that the polyethyle,,e ]mer had
complelely di,engaged from the metal cup,
and that debris had spread into Oja's hip joint.
Moreover. osteolysis had left large defects in
Oja's hip, especially m the area of the hole m
the cup. On Apnl 21. !993. Oja filed this
products liab1li1:-· suit against Howmedica.
DISCUSSION
I. PRED:IPT!Oc'< OF OJA'S NEGLIGENT
F AILURE TO WARN CLAIM
a . Overview of the Medical Device
Amendment.,
Howmedica argues that the MDA preempts
Oja's neghgent failure to warn *786 claim.
(F"ll]
Because Congress's inient is the
"ultimate touchstone" m every preemption
case, see Retail Clerks Int'/ Ass"n v. Sch�rmerhom,
375 U.S. 96, 103, 84 S.Ct. 219, 223, II L.Ed.2d
179 (1963). we begin our preemption analym
by outlmmg the purpose,; and ,tatutor;
framework of the MDA.
�:,/I_ Prior m trial, Howmedica moved fur summary
judgment, claiming thac ail of Oja'< state law
were preempted by the MDA. The distnct court
derued Howmed>Ca's motion and its motion for
At the close of the eY1dence.
reconsideration.
Howmed1ca mo,ed for a d,recled verdict on all of
Oja'< state law claims ba.ed on MDA preemption.
The di1trict cuun denied the morion.
After the JUry re!Urned i" verdict, Huwmetlica
renewed its motion for judgment as a matter of law,
argumg only rbat the MDA preempted 0Ja's
negligent fatlure tu warn claim. Toe dLStroct coll!'[
demed the motion. On appeal, Howmedica again
argue, only that the MDA preempts Oja's negligent
failure to warn cl;um. Thus, "• do nnt address

cl•"'"'

whether li1e MDA preempts any of Oja·, othe, stare
law claims, Su Sra1' Fam, Ffre & Cas, Co. ,
Mhoon, 31 F 3d 979. 984 n, 7 (10th Cir 1994)
(holdmg that the failure to raise an "'"" in the
opening bnef waive, d,e issue).
In 1976, Congress enacted the MDA "to
provide for !he safety and effectiveness of
medical devices intended for human use.·
Pub.L. "lo. 'J4.-295, 90 Sta!. 539. 539 (1976)
(preamble),
The MDA cla.«ir.e, medical
devices mro three categones (classes r. II and
II!) based on the amount of risk they pose to
the public. Class I devices are subject only to
·general controls" because they pose little
threa! to public health and safe[}' 21 C S.C. �
360c( a)(l)(A). Class II devices are subject to
special comrols because "general controls by
themselves are insufficient to provide
reasonable assurance of the safety and
effectiveness of the de,· ice.· 21 U.S.C. �
360c(a)(l)(B). Class Il l devices are subject to
the most mingent MDA controls because they
present "a potential umeasonable nsk of
illness or mJ ury.• 21 U .S.C. § 360c(al(l)(C).
The MDA automatically classifies a device as
a class Ill device unless the device fits within
one of three exceptions listed. Firs!, a device
placed in commercial distribution prior to May
28. 1976, avoids class III starus through a
21 U.S.C. §
grandfa!hering provision.
360c(f)(l)(A)(i)(I). Second. a post-1976 de,•jce
may escape classi (,cation as a class IlJ device
if tile FDA bas reclassified the device as a
21 U.S.C. §
class I or II device.
360c(f)(!)(A)(i)(ll): 21 U.S.C. § 360c(f)(l)(B).
Fmally, a device may avoid class Ill device
status if it is "substantially equivalent" to a
grandfathered device or a post-!976 device
tha! the FDA has classified as a cla.ss I or II
device. 21 t.:.S.C. � 360c(f)(l)(A)(ii).
Manufacturers mtending to market any new
medical device must submll a premarket
notification to the FDA. 21 U.S.C. � 360(k).
In addition to the premarket notification (also
kno wn as the "§ 510(k) process"), Class Ill
devices mu,t undergo a comprehenme
premarket approval ("PMA") process before
marketing. 21 U.S.C. § 360e. The purpose of
the PMA is to provide the FDA with
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"reasonable a.<surancc· that the device is safe
and cffecl!ve. 21 V.S.C. § 360e(d)(2).
While the '11DA concempla,es that most Class
l[J de,·ices will reach the market only through
the PMA process. a manufacturer may obtain
market appr<wal ,hrough any of three
alternative processes,
F,m, [he MDA
contarns a grandfathering pro,·ision which
allows pre-1976 devices to remain on the
market wilhout FDA approval uni!! the FDA
C<lmpletcs lhe PMA, 2 1 c.s.c. § 360.(bi(l)(A);
2 ! C.F.R. § 814.l(c)(I).
Second, the MDA
contams an im,estigalional device exemption
/"IDE") !Or new devices under d1mcal
m>estigation t o dc, ermine their safety or
In
cffcciiveness. See 21 U.S.C. § 360i(g).
order to foster the development of useful
devices, JOE proredures allow manufaclUrers
to begin limited marketing of new devices
wnhout undergoing the rigorous PMA process.
21 !J.S.C § 360j(gJ(l).
Fmally, a Cla.s- JU
device ma)' reach the market wnhout
undergoing lhe PMA procedures if the FDA
determmes, on the basis of the § 510 process,
lhac the device is "substanhally equivalent• to
a device already on lhe market. 21 !J S C. �
360e(h)(l)(B).

b. Regulation of the PCA Hip Under the

MDA

On April 25, 1983, Howmedica filed a
premarket notification submission with the
•737 FDA, ieeking permission to market the
!'CA hip under the § 5IO(k) process.
The
applicadon included ,ample labels, a
descnp\lon of lhe intended use, a description
of the product (dimensions, materials,
processmg, and sterilization procedures),
pho!Ographs of the components. engineering
drawmgs, am! a description of test results.
During the next few months, the FDA
requested that Howmedica submit additional
testmg information and certiricacion that the
PCA hip would he used only with cement.
Howmedica complied with each of these
requests.
On August 10, 1983, the FDA granted
Howmedica permission to market the PCA hip
for use with bone cement pursuant to the §

5 IO(k) proce,s "subject to the general controls
provision of the Federal Food, Drug &
Cosmetic Act."
T he FDA also imposed
several specific ltmliations on Howmedica; ( J I
the !'CA hip could noc be labeled or promoced
for nOD·remeDted use, \2) !he PCA hip could
only be used with low•visco,ity cement, and (3)
flxa1ion of the PCA hip without cement would
be considered an mvestigaliooal procedure
requiring an IDE.
On October 18, 1983. Howmed1ca suhmilled
an IDE applicaiion in order to conduct a
clinical study of the !'CA hip when u,ed
withoUI cement. [FN2] O,.·er the course of the
next year, Howmedica submitted ammal
studies, oomparalive control groups, and other
mformation to the FDA. Dn December 12,
1984, the FDA authorized Howmedica to
conduct lhe clinical mves1lgal1on. Aller tha!
date, the PCA oould be u.sed without cement
m an exr,erimental con,eu, with a panent's
lull informed consent
Fl'G. Oja underwent her PCA hlj) surgery on July 2.
191!4, whon f/owmedb's IDE •whcanun wo,
pending.
Thu,, at the time of Oja', surgery.
Howmechca mid not yet received an IDE fur
cemencle" use. Tiu, distmgui<he< our case from
Manm v, Telecmmics Pacing Sys.• /"c.• 105 t-.3d
1090 16th Cir.1997) and Berish ,. Richard, Med.
Co.• 937 F Supp. 181 (N,0.N.Y.19%)
On September 4. 1987, the FDA is_,ued iis
(inaJ rule class,fymg the PCA hip as a class II
medical device when used with cement. 52
Fed.Reg. 33686, 33707 (codified al 21 C.F.R. §
888.3350).
At tha! time, the FDA had
determined that clasS1flca,ion as a class III
device was "nO! necessary to provide
reasonable assurance of the safety and
effecnveness of the device." 21 C.F.R. §
860.93,
On October 26, 1989, following the clinicai
mvestigation of the PCA hip, Howmedica flied
a request for a PMA to market the PCA hip
when used without cement. Toe FDA 1s.,,ued
a conditional approval letter on April 2. 1991.
The FDA conditmned final approval upon: (1)
deleting one word from the proposed labelmg,
(2) providmg an update of the climcai
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database, and (3) complying "'ith future
requirements. such as the summation of long
tenn survivorship data.
In 1991. the FDA ;n,pected and cited
Howmcd1ca for several regulatory violarions.
including ,he tailure to report information
Ehat rhe PCA hip had cau.sed serious injury m
panents. In response, Howmedica intormed
the FDA that it would ",·oluntanly• tssue a
"Dear Doctor" letter to surgeons using the
device. instructing them on the proper surgical
techniques to a,·01d damage to the
polyethylene liner of the cup.
The FDA
indicated that it had "no adverse comments"
about the conlenl of the letter.
On February 21, 1992, the FDA reelasSlried
the PCA hip when used without cement from a
class III device to a clasi 11 device. See 58
Fed.Reg. 3227 (Jan. 8, 1993).
Howmed1ca
therefore rnvoked the § 510(kJ process (rather
than the more ngorous PMA) to obtain
authorization to market the PCA hip wi!hout
cement. On June JO, 1992, the FDA granted
Howmedica pernussion lo marke, me PCA hip
when used without cement under the
premarket notification procedure. On January
8. 1993. lhe FDA published its final rule
classifying the PCA hip as a class JI medicai
device when used without cement.
58
Fed.Reg. 3227. 3228 (codified at 21 C.P.R. §
888,3358)

c. MDA rr..mpt!on Analysis in Medtrtmic,
Inc. v. Lohr
In Medtronic', Inc. v. Lohr, 518 L".S. 470, ll6
S.Ct. 2240, 135 L.Ed.2d 700 (1996). the
Supreme Court addressed whether the MDA's
genL-ral labeling regulation., preemp!ed a state
law negligent failure to warn claim for
injuries suffered by the recipient of a •788
pacemaker. a class HI device. [FN3] Id. at•--
. ..... 1!6 S.Ct. at 2256•58. The regulallons
requm, manufacturers of every medical
device, wi!h a few hmited excep,ions, to label
any
lhc device with "information for use.
relevant ha,,;ml>, contraindications. side
effects. and precautions ."
21 C.F.R. �
801.10\l(c).

Page 70
�:-IJ In • live to !On, dem,on, the Coun held lhllt
the l.lDA did oot preempt any of the plain!iff,'
commoo law claims. Justice Scevens authored the
plurality OJlmjon, which Jusuces Kennedy. Sourer.
and Ginsburg joLoed in ils entirety, Ju,nce Breyer.
who concurred in me JUdgment. joined !ll Parts I, II.
III. V. arul Vil of the plurality opllllOn, Thu,. on!�
th"se five sect10ns consutute the opinmn of the
Court.
The Court began ,ts preemption analysis by
looking to the tMC of lhe MDA', precmp<ion
provision (21 U.S.C. § 360k) and the FDA"s
regulation m,erpreting that provision (21
C.F.R. § 808.l(d)J:
§ 360k Staie and local requirements
resrectiil.!l devices
(a) General Rule
Except as provided in subsection (b) of thJS
section. no Srnre or political subdJVLsion of a
State may establish or continue m effect wilh
respect m a device intended for human use
any requirement•(1) which is different from. or in add1t10n to,
any requirement applicable under !his
chapter to the device, and
(2) wlnch relates to the safety or effectiveness
of the device or to any other matter mcluded
in a requirement applicable to the devjce
under this chapter,
§ 808.1 Scope
(d) State or locai requirements are preempted
only when the Food and Drug Administration
,pecific
has
established
counterpart
regulations or there are other specific
requirements applicable lO a particular
device under the Act, thereby making any
ee<isling dh·ergent state or local requirements
applicable to ,he device different from or in
addi<ion to, the specific Food and Drug
Administration requirements.
Medtronic, 518 U.S. at -··· · ----. 116 S.Ct. at
2256•58.
The Court concluded that the
statute
and
regulation
evinced
"an
overarching concern chat pre•emption occurs
only where a particular state requirement
threatens to interfere with a particular federal
interest," Id. a t -···• 116 S.Ct. at 2257.

[1] Based on the MDA'< statutory language
and the FDA's regnlatmn, the Court
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developed a two-prong inquil)' to determine
lhe preemp<i,·e scope of the MDA. Id. First, a
federal requirement must be ·applicable to !he
device" in quesnon. Id. at ----. I l6 S.Ct. at
2257 \quoting 21 L'.S.C'. § 360k). In other
words, a le<leral requirement will preempt
state la" only if ·specific" to a "particular
device." Id. \quonng 21 C.F.R. § 808.l{d)).
Second, a ,tate requiremcn, mus, he "with
respoo: to" a medical dev,ce and must be
·ctifferem from, or m addition to" a federal
reqmremem. Id. (quotmg 21 U.S.C'. � 36(Jk).
Accordingly. "l<ltate regulatlons of 'general
app!Jcabllity' are not preempted except where
they have 'the effec, of esrablishing a
substamn,e requirement of a ,pc><;ific device.'
ld. (quoting 21 C.F.R. § 808.!(d)(l)).
Applying the two-prong test. the Court
concluded that the MDA"s lat>eling regulations
did not preempt the plaintiffs' negligent
failure to wam claim . First. the Court found
no preemption because the federal labeling
regulations re�et!ed ·;cnportant but entirely
genenc concerns abom device regulation
Id. at ----. 1 1 6 S.Cl. al 2258.
generally.
Second, <he Court concluded lhat the
negligent ra;lure to warn drum also escaped
preemption because its "generality leaves (it ]
omside the category of requirements that §
360k envisioned to be "wilh respect to" specific
devices.· Id.
d. Application of MedJronic
(2] In its supplemental bnef. Howmedica
argues that the FD A imposed two warning
requirements sufficient to preempt Oja's
negligent failure to warn claim. [f'N4]
Howmedica •7ll9 J>Oinrn to the FDA's
regulation nf lhe PCA hip m 1983 and in
1991. With respect 10 Howmedica', dealings
wnh the FDA in !983, Howmedica alleges:
FN4, Pnor 10 the Supreme Coun·, dedsion Lil
M,dtronic. Howmedica ar�od tha< several rDA
"requirements" woul<l preempt Oja', ru:Qligem
failure to warn clallll, He Supreme Court reJ ected
most of 1hese grounds m Medtrvmc Accordingly.
,n HowmedK.as supplemenul bnef f,)ed after
Met/Ironic. Huv.med.ca limited Lt> preemption
argument to che only viable grounds rem.ammg.

Page 71
namely the FDA·, deahng, with Huwmo<l1ca m 1983
and I99I , Thu,, v,e address on!� these grounds
In 1983, when first deciding whether to allow
Howmed1ca to begin marketing the PCA hip.
the FDA four 1Lmes reqmred Howmed1ca to
submit more testing. mfonnauon. and
and then
certification,
required
llowmedica to add, to all labeling and
promoiional materials for ,ha, specific device.
specific warning statemems that the device
be used only "ith bone cernen!. not
cementless,..
llle warnings specifically
requued by the FDA did not include any of
the warnings that Oja asked the jury 10
,mpo,e under 0-,lorado tort law.
Applt. Supp. Brief at 4 (cuations omined).
Under the Mlll,ronic ,wo-pronged preemption
test, we must first determine whe!her the
FD A imposed any specific federal warning
requirement applicable to the PC'A hip m ltS
1983 dealmgs with Howmedica. The record
mdicateS that the FDA imposed only one
lhe
labeling requirement on Howmedica:
FDA stated that Howmedica could not label or
promote the PCA hip for non-cemented use.
This mandate constitutes a specific t "ederal
requiremem applicable to the PCA hip, but
that does not end our preemption inquiry.
Like the failure to warn claim at issue in
Medtromc. lhe general state common law
requirements imposed by Oja's negligent
failure to wam claim were not specifically
developed · with respoo: to" medical devices.
Medtronic, 518 U.S. at ----, 116 S.Ct. at 2258.
Instead, Oia's negligent failure to warn claim
is predicated upon a general duty applicable to
every manufacturer "to inform users and
purchasers of potentially dangerous items of
the risks involved in their use." Id. Moreover,
Howmedica's general duty to warn users of
potential dangers in this case does not have
"the effecl of establishing a ,uhstantive
reqmrement for a specific device." Id. at ----,
116 S.Ct. a! 2257. Thus, the standard of care
go,·eming OJ a"s negligent failure to warn
claim is not the type of device-specific
requircmem that would threaten lhe MDA's
federal interests. See id. at ---·, 116 S.Ct. at
2258. Accordingly, we find no preempt,on
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based on Howmed1ca', dealmg, wlth the FDA
in 1983,
[3] s,milarly, we find no preemption based on
the FDA's regulation of the PCA hip in 1991.
Howmedica allege.,·
In 1991 the FDA specifically scrutinized
Howmedica·s intcmal documents regarding
reported problems wnh the PCA hip,
reexammed Howmedica's medical device
reports pertaining !O the PC'A hip (including
reports relied on by 0,1 a al ma! as evidence of
the
need
for
additional
warnings),
reexamined Howmedica's lat>eling and
warning materials, and imposed device•
sr,ecific requirements foe ,pecilic additional
The warnings
labeling and warrnngs.
required by the FDA did not include any of
the warnings lhal Oja asked rhe Jury to
require under Colorado tort law.,.
Applt. Supp. Brief al 3-4 {cuanons omiued).
First, we note that any FDA requ,remem
imposed m 199 1 would have no preemptive
effect as to Howmedica's pre•l99l post-sale
duty to warn. �cond. the record \S not clear
that the 1991 "voluntary" Dear Doctor lener
even constituted an MDA ·requ,remem" at
all.
We need not resoh·e thJS question,
however, because assuming arguen<W that the
warnings contamed m the leuer were specific
federal reqmrcments, we find no preemption
under the second prong of the analysis
employed in Medmmic.
As with the 1983
claims. the duties imposed by Oja's negligent
failure to warn claim do not constitute posmve
enactments of state law sufficient to constitute
a stale requirement ,;!e,,·eloped "witl! respect
10· a medical device. The Court in Medtronic
made dear that the general duty to warn of
foreseeable dangers is "nul the kind[ ] of
requiremem[ ] that Congress and the FDA
feared would impede the abilny of federal
regulators to implement and enforce specific
federal requirement,." Medtronic. 518 U.S. at ---, 116 S.Ct. at 2258. Accordingly, we affirm
the district court·, ruling that the VIDA does
not preempt Oja's negligent [allure to wam
clalm.
•790 II. INCO'-SlSTE;I/T JURY YERDICTS

Pag<, TI

a. Waiver
[4] Howmedica next contends that we should
vaca1e the judgment entered on the Jury
verdict in favor of OJa on her negligent failure
to warn claim because it is irreconcilably
inconsistent with the Jury >erdict in fayur of
Howmedica on OJ a"s Slrict liabilky claims.
As a preliminary matter. we must determine
whether we may review this issue. A party's
t:ailure to object to a general jury verdict on
the ground of incomistency before the jury is
discharged constitutes waiver. unless tbe
verdict is inconsistent on tts face such that
encry of judgment upon the verdicr is plain
error Hinds v. Generol Mo/ors Corp.. 988 F.2d
1039. 1047 (!O!h Cir.1993) (citing Diomrmd
Shamrock Corp. v. Zinke & Trumbo, lid.. 791
F.2d 1416, 1424 (10th Cir.1986)).

[51 In this case, the parne, do not dispute Chai
the verdict forms required the jury to retum a
general verdict. The jury reached a verdict at
5,00 pm on the night before Thanksgiving.
The court then read the verdict. polled 1he
jury, entered Judgment. and excused the
Jurors.
Howmedica relies on Jarvis v.
Commercial Unian As,urance Cos.• 823 F.2d 392,
393 (10th Cir.1987). lO support its position
thal under these circumstances, Howmedica
had no "meaningful opportunity" to object to
the verdict and therefore its failure t0 object
should not constitute waiver. In Jarvis. the
jury returned a verdict and special
interrogatory answers that the trial judge
recognized as arguably inconsistent. Id. at
394. In open court, the judge asked the JUty
to review its verdict and answers to determine
if the Jury marked the forms as in!ended. Id.
After further deliberations, tbe jury sent the
judge a note stating that the forms were
correctly marked and Iha, "if there is a
conflict with the Special [nterrogatoty form
and the Verdict Fonns, we will need a
descnption of this conflict." Id. a1 395. Toe
court informed the parties of [he jury', Mte
and <'Plained:
I wanted to inquire if there ,,.., an
inconsis,ency in the jury's mind. They are
saying thal ,here is noue. so I am going to
hring them in Md publish the verdict.
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Id. at 394. Accordingly. !he judge read the
,·erdict, polled lhe Jury, entered judgment, and
di.scharged the Jury. Id. We held [hat "it
would be a perverse default of justice to say
chat under the cm;umstances prescn, here,
counsel had waived che right to correct an
onerous inconsistency in the jUI)' 's resolution
of his chem·, case only because he did not
raise an ohjecnon." Id. at 3%.

We rind Howmedica's reliance on Jarm
In Jarv!S, "the court summarily
mi.,placed.
declared che conflict resolved and proceeded
with entry of the verdict.• Id. Under such
circumstances. an objection to the verdict as
inconsistent would have been frivolous in light
of Ihe trial court's disposition of the issue. In
contrast to Jarvis. che ma! court m this case
did not raise and decide the issue sua spome
before discharging Ihe jury.
lrl.S<ead. !he
record mdicates that Howmedica had the
opportunity to object to any incoosistenctes in
the verdict prior to the jury's discharge or
immediately thereafter. In fact, Howmedica"s
counsel objec!ed to a, least one aspect of the
verdict before leaving the courtroom.
The
attorney Stated. "I think there are some
problems w11h the verdict rn that there are-
seems to me the purutive damages are above
the compensatory.· Howmedka could have
made similar objection to the verdict being
Lnconsistent or complamed that the trn,l court
discilarged the jury before Ho,.,med1ca could
make such an objection. Howmedica did nm do
this. L:nder such circumstances. we hold !hat
Howmedica has waived its right to object to
lhe verdicr unless it is "inconmtem on its face
such lhat entry of Judgment upon the verditt
is plain error. " Hinds, 988 F.2d at 1047.
b. Facial lnconsisteucy
[6][7] •A verdict that resolves separate and
distinct causes of action in favor of both
partiei is not inconsistent on its face.· Harris
Mia.
Research
Marshall
Mia�.
&
v.
Commumcal!Ons. Inc , 948 F.2d 1518, 1522
(10th Cir.1991). In contrast. when ·several
causes of action are identical and defended on
the same ground, a verdict for the plaintiff on
one cause of action and for the defendant on
Diamorui
*791 another ;, inconsistent."
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Shamrock Corp., 791 F.2d at 1425.
[81[9] To determine whether the verdicts in
th,s case are irreconcilably inconsment. we
must examine the relationship between strict
liability and negligence under Colorado Jaw.
In Fibreboard Corp. ,·. Femon, 845 P 2d l 168.
1174 (Colo.1993) (en bane), ,he Supreme Court
of Colorado stated:
Under a negligence theory a plaintiff is
required to prove that a manufacturer's
failure to warn of a risK fell below an
acceptable srandard of care. Under a stnct
liability cheory, however, the focus of the
rnqmry is whether the defendant failed m
warn of particular risks that were known or
knowable in light of !he generally recogruzed
and prevailing sden!ific and technical
knowledge available al the time of
manufacrure and distribution.

Despite the theoretical differences noted in
Fibreboard Corp.. we have recogmzed that
Colorado has not drawn a "rigid distinction
between negligence and strict liabj]jty failure
to warn concepts.· Rr,mero v. lmemalimwl
Harvesler Co.. 979 F.2d 1444, 1452 (IOth
Cir.1992).
For example, as wi,h all [Ort
claims. the plainhff must prove ,he elL'Itlents
of causation and damages. More importantly.
"[o]ne cntlcol area of overlap i, that.
'[r]egardless ot whether a product liability
action is grounded in negligence or strict
liability, a plamnff must prove that the
product wa.s defective.' " Per/mi.lier v. Uniled
States Gyp,um Co., 54 F.3d 659. 663 (10th
Cir.1995) (quoting Mile Hi Concrete. Inc. v.
Marz, 842 P.2d 198, 205 (Colo.1992)). Under
either [beory, che product must have been
defective at the nme of sale. See Per/muller v.
United Stale> G}Pswn. Co., 4 F.3d 864, 869 (10th
Cir.1993) (holding that m a negligence claim.
there is "no post-sale duty to warn or remedy
when the product wa, non-defective under
standards existing
at the time of
manufacture"): Fibrl!board Corp.. 845 P.2d at
1175 (Stating chat "[i]n [stnct liability] failure•
to-warn ca.es. a product is not defecnve and
unreasonably dangerous if a particular mK is
not known or knowable in light of the
generally recogmzed and prevailing scientific
and technical knowledge available at the time
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of IIllillufacture and distribution").
[IOI ln this case, the elements of defcc<i,·eness
and causation were common to all of Oja's
The record on appeal reveals that
claims.
these two elements were essenrially ,he only
clements disputed a! trial. To find for Oja on
her negligent failure to warn claim, the jnry
had 10 find thai the PCA hip was ddect!ve at
the time of ,ale and caused her injuries. iFN5]
To rind tor Howmcdica on Oja's strict liability
claim, the 1ury had l<J rind thal the PCA hip
was either not defecuve at the time of sale or
did not cause her mjnries. [F;'-16] *792 Given
these parameters, we hold c ha, the verdict for
Oja on her negligent failure to warn claim and
the verdict for Howmed1ca on Oja's ,met
liability failure co "'arn claim were facially
inconsistent. Accordmgly, we ,•acate the
judgment of the district court and order a new
trial.
F'<S. The 1ury ,nslrw:Mn ,egarding Oja', negligenl
failure to warn claun stated.
If a product ntanulaclllrer k!l(lws. or in the ex1,r0t,e
of <easottahle care should know. Iha! us, of the
product may he harmful or inj urious to • user. ,n<I
such mk of Mrm or ,nJury i, not nhv,nu, to •
rcaS-Ottahle ,urgeon. then the IIlllnufucturer must use
reasonable care {(l worn the surgeon of the risk of
hami or mjury if. and to <he e,tent, arui in the
manner, a reasoru,bl) coretul person would v.arn
undc'T the same or <imilar circumstances.
The du!) to warn m,y extend heyond the time of
sale of • product where • danger concerning the
produc, becomes known <o the 1ttanutacrurer
subsequent to the sale and delivery of the prod""·
e,en though ,c was not known at the time ot the sale.
A manufacturer na, oo duty to warn ,urgeoru,
regardmg its product after the product is sold uales s
)OU find that the product was defectlve and
umea.sonahly dangerous as originally de;ignc"<I and
sol<!. 11/here dangerous defcets ,n de.sign come to
tlie manufucrurer·s anendon after the de,;ce has heen
sold, the manufacturer Ms a duty m ellher <emedy
such defecl<, or. ,t such a complete remedy ;, not
fca<ihle. m give physi,,.11, adequare warnmgo and
iru.trucllons concernmg methods tor mirumizing
danger and injury. Failure to do so " negligence.
A manutacturer na, no ducy m warn surgeoru, u,,ng
• produc, abouc • newly developed safet)' device ,f
ili< product wa., not defemve under standards
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"i,ting at ili< time the product wa.s manufacruted.
'Whether or 001 the PCA bip was detecuve as
originally sold should be <ietermmed by the standard
set forth in these msmrc<ioru; of the plaint,ff, claim
fur sale of a defective product.
Here. too. ,! the defendant nad a duty m warn. "
would he a duty to warn members o! the mod,;al
profession, mcludmg tho plaintiffs surgeun;.
FN6, With respect to the strict liabil ity for failure m
warn claim, the jury in,troctmm stared in relevant
part.
f-or the plamnff. M,. Oja, to rc,;ovar fron1 the
defendanE. Hov.medica, on her claim for sale of a
Jet"ective product. you must find that ill of the
following facts have he<o proved by a
preponderance of the evidence,
(1) The PCA hip wa, defeccive and. because of one
"' more defects. ic was unreasonably dangerous to a
pcrSon v.ho migl<t <easonahly l>e expeco,d ro me it
m be affected by 11, (2) Tiu: PCA hip was dot"ective
o< the time LI was sold by the defendan1 or left Lt>
contrnl;
(3) Plaumff ,ncurred mjurie,. damage, or losses,

'"'

(4) Tl>e defect m the PCA t<ip was • cau,e of the
plallltitf, injuru,s. damog<S or loss,,.

III.

DIRECTED VERDICT ON THE

MANUFACTURING DEFECT CLA™

In her cross-appeal, Oja argues th"' [he
dimict court erred in direc,ing a verdict for
Howmedica oo Oja's manufacturing defect
claim. The district court cooclnded that Oj a
had failed to present any evidence to support a
jury finding that the PCA hip contained a
manufacturing defect.
Instead, th� court
found Cha! Oj a had presented evidence
sufficient only to permit a JUry to find that the
PCA hip suffered from a design defect.
[111[12][13] We review [he district court's
grant of a directed venlict de oovo, applying
the same standard used by the district court.
Knighl v. Snap-On Tools Corp., 3 F.3d 1398,
1401 (10th Cir.1993). "A directed verdict lS
appropriate only if the evidence, viewed in [he
light most favorable to the nonmoving party,
'points but one way and is susceptible to no
n,asonable
inferences
the
supporting'
nonmovmg party."
Id. (internal citatioru;
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om1tted),
"However, a mere scintilla of
evidence is insufficient ro create a jury
question.· Horu::e v. Vigil. I F .3d 1085. 1088
{10th Cir. 1993). Although federal law dictates
whether a directed verdict is appropriate, m a
diversuy acuon we e,camine tbe evidence m
terms of the underlying burden of proof as
dictated by sme law. Mason v. Texaco, Inc..
948 F .2d 1546, 1 554 ( !0th Cir. 1991 ).
[14][15][16] In Hiigel v . General Motors Corp .
190 Colo. 57, 544 P.2d 983, ns (1975), me
Supreme Courr ot Colorado expressly adopted
the doctrine of strict liability in tort for selling
a product m a "defective condition
unreasonably dangerous to the user or
consumer" as smed in secnon 402A of lhc
Restatement (Second) of Tom.
To avoid a
diroc,cd ,·erdict in a strict liability action
brought under Colorado law, a plaintiff must
<>ffcr proof of each element set forth in ,-cction
402A sufficient to creare an issue of fact. Belle
Bon/Us Mem'/ Blood Bank v. H1111sen, 665 P 2d
118. 125 n. 12 (Colo.1983). In particular. a
plaintiff must offer sufficient evidence that the
product issue was in a "defective condition
unreasonably dangen,us· at the rime the
product was sold to the plarnt1ff. Wllile v .
Caterpillar, fnc., 867 P.2d 100, !04-05
(Colo.Ct.App.19-93). A claim of defect can be
premised on a manufacturing. design, or
warning defect. Id. at 105. "llte questmn in
manufacturing defect cases is whether the
product
produced conformed wuh the
manufacrnrer's speeifications. • Camacho v.
Honda Motor Co., 741 P.2d 1240.1247
(O-,lo.1987).
A defec, in manufacrnring
usually <>Ccurs because of msufficient qualify
control. See. e. g., LEWIS BASS, PRODCCTS
AND
LIABILITY:
DESIGN
MANL' FACTURING DEFECTS, § 4.07, at 57
(1986),

a,

a.,

(17][18] Under Colorado law, a plamtiff may
prove a manufacrnring defect by direct or
circumstannai evidence. See Union Ins. Co. v.
724
P 2d
80,
82-83
RCA
Corp..
(Colo.Ct.App.1986). In tblS case, lhe st.sking
peg "'as completely missing when Dr. Evans
removed Oja's PCA b.ip.
Under such
conditions, direct proof of a defect in the
See id. at 83.
staking peg was impossible
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Accordingly, Oja relied exclusively on
circumstantial evidence to support her
manufacruring defect claim.
Oja', surgeon tesufied that he made only a
visual check for l!Dproper stakmg be!ore
implanting the PCA hip.
Her e,pert
concluded that although the surgeon saw no
noticeable defect in me device, the PCA hip
could still have suffered from an m!emal
manufacruring defect in the Siaking peg. To
support her claim. OJa mtroduced evidence
that •793 Howmedica received at least two
product eapenenc, reports ( "PERs") describing
instances in which ,urgeons dise<wered a
staking problem only after implanting the
PC'A hip and perfonnmg a tnal reducnon.
In addmon w those t"'o PERs. Oja submiued
six other PERs describing inadequate staking
in PCA hips manufactured near the time
Howmedica manufactured OJa"s PCA hip. In
pamcular, Howmedica received a PER on
February I. 1984, 1hat sta,ed:
:>latur-e of Complaint [By Surgeon]: Please
replace co my stock--no charge-- wb.ile
disl<>Ca<ing the hip dunng a trial reduction in
surgery the plastic core came out of metal
bocking.
Results of Evaluation [By Howmedica
Emplo}ee]: Tite assembly st.sking on above
part was inadequate. We have esrnblished a
push test & careful visual inspecuon (100%)
on PCA acetabular cup assemblies which
should preclude such failures.
Similarly, Howmedica received a PER <>n
Augu.st 27, 1984, that stated:
Nature of Complaint [By Surgeon]:
Customer complains that the HOP is
close enough in the metal part.
Re,ults of Evaluation [By Howmedica
Employee!: As received the fit of the insert
to the cup was excellen1 but the stake holding
the components together was poor. This part
was of very early production (Oct. 1983) and
staking
process
sci!!
requi red
the
The process bas been
improvement.
improved and we have also ooded a "pu.sh
les!" to the stake to assure adequate
assembly.
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Finally, Oja subml!ted evidetice indicating
that Howmedica rejected one of the PCA hips
from the same Jot as Oja's PCA hip because of
a stalang problem. The remaining devices rn
her lot underwent a "tightness of plastic insert
to cup VISUAL" test. Howmedica did not,
however, conduct any other pecformance ,esrn
on the lot of PCA hips contammg her hip.
Oja claims !he absence of adequate inspection
and testing procedures increased the
likelihood that her P('A hip ,uffcrcd from a
manufacturing defect.

END OF DOCUMENT

We h"'·e carefully reviewed the record and
conclude that Oja presented sufficient
evidence from whkh a JU'}' could reasonaNy
conclude chat Oja's PCA hip suffered from a
manufacturing defect.
The staking peg in
Oj a's PC'A hip was completely missing.
Within a year of the device's manufacture,
Howmcdica sent a number of other PCA hips
to surgeon, tha, did not "conform to
[Howmedica's] specifications· because of
inadequate staking. See Camacho, 74! P.2d at
The PER, strongly iuggest that
1247.
problems with inadequate slaking were not
infrequent dunng early production of !he PCA
hip.
More importantly, the PER, indicate
that the problems could have been caused by
inadequate testing and inspection in the
manufocruring process, in addition to
inadequace design. Under such circumstance,.
we hold that a jury could reasonably conclude
that Oja"s PCA htp suffered from a
manufacturing defect.
CONCLUSION
We AFFlRM ,he district court's order fmdrng
that the MDA does not preempt Oja',
negligent failure to warn claim.
We
VACATE the judgment entered on the Jucy's
verdict and REMAND for a new !rial because
we hold that the jury's verdict for Howmedica
on the stricl liability failure to warn cl.um but
against Ho"medica on the negligent failure to
"'""' claim are irreconcilably inconsistent.
We also REVERSE the directed verdict for
Howmed,ca on
strict
liability
Oja's
manufacturing defect claim.
Because we
remand for a new trial, we do not address the
remaining issues presented on appeal.
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C
Only the Wcstlaw rna,ion is currently available.
Unilo:d Sta!es Dis1ric1 Court, r-· .o. Texas. Dallas
Di,l81on.
Tommy THOMPS01', Secre1ar, of !he Umted
S!a!es. Depamnent o! Health & Human
Scr,icc,, Plaintiff.

"

S!ephen GOETZ:-tANN, Bemtce Loftin, and
Zunmer. Inc .. Delendan(s.
No. ClV.A.3:00-CV-21774-.
July 3. 2001.
.\1EM0RA:-,JDUM OPINION AND ORDER
LYNN, Distnc1J.

*I Plaintiff ("lhe Government") sues the thret:
Ddendants for reimbursemem of Medicare
paymems pursuant to 42 U.S.C. S 1395y(b){2}. the
Medicare Secondary Payment ("\.1SP") staMe, and
also swes Defendant Zinnner, Inc. ("Zimmer") for
double damages pursuam to 42 U.S.C. S
1395y(b)(3). Before the Coon is Zimrncr's :-io!ion
m Disnnss Pursuant 10 Rule 12\b){6), filed on
December 4. 2(J(J(J, the brief iu suppon of that
mm,on and au responses and replies thcrtto.
Having considered tht record, applicable law, and
arguments of counsel presented in their bnefs. !or
the reason, seated below, the Court GRANTS
Zimrner's Motion to Dism\SS.
L Background
On June !6, 1993, Bermce Lottin ("Lof!in")
disloca!ed her hip while recovering from hip
replacement surgery. Loftm underwent a second
surgery: however, her hip became infected. Her
physicians fought the infection with extensi,·e
procedures, the details of whjch are not relevant to
the issues now before this Coun. Medicare
ultimately paid $143,881 .82 for Loftin"s medical
costs related to the hip surgene,.
At some unspecified time, Loftin filed soi! against
vanous defendants, alleging their responsib;Ji!y for
her complications and prolonged treatment. One of
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these defendants was Zinuner. a pharmaccullcal
company that manufactures and sells orthopedic
medical devices. including prosthenc hip Joints.
In Octuber 1997, Loftm',s attorney, �lephen
Goetzmann ("Goetzmann"l, contacted the Health
Care Fmancmg Adnnm,tratwn CHCFA"), an
agency of the Cni!ed States Deparm,em of Health
and Human Sc"·icr, which adm,rnsters tlie
Medicare program, and requested a waiver of JlS
claim for reimbursemem from Loftin. Goetzmann
allegedly acknowledged the hkelthood lhat Lof,m
would satisl; the amount owed to Medicare through
any nxovery from Zimmer . The HCFA demed
Goetzmann's request. After receL\' ing a partLal
pa;,ment from the insurer for one of the other
alleged toru'easors in Lo/tin's suit. and afler
negotiation with Goetzmann. the HCFA expected
rejmburscmcnt lor $95,117_ 17 from a settlement of
Loftin"s claims against Zinuner. However, the
HCFA wa., not reimbursed. although Goetzrnann
and Loftin received, in December 1998, a senkmenl
tender from Zunmer of $256.000. This sui! was
t"iled in October 2000.
IL Motion 10 Dismiss Scandard
In considering Zimmer's 12(b)(6) Mouon to
Disnuss, tins Coon must accept all well-pleaded
lads as !rue and view those facts in the ligh! most
favnrable m the Government, Campbell v. Ciiy of
San Anronio. 43 F.3d 973, 975 (5th Cir.1995). '"[,\]
claim may no, he dismissed unless u appears certarn
that the plaintiff cannot prove any set of facts in
suppon of h!S claim that would entitle him to reliet."
Leffa/1 v. Dallas hulep. Sch. Dist., 28 F.3d 521. 524
(5th Cu.1994). However. " 'the complaint mu>l
contain either direct aUegations on every material
point necessary to sus!am a recovery ... or contain
allegations from "hich an inference fairly may be
drawn that evidence on these matenal poinis will be
imroduced al tnal. " ' Campbell. 43 F.3d at 975
(citing 3 Wright & Miller, FEDERAL PRACTICE
AND PROCEDURE: CIV!L 2d § 1216 at 156-59
(footnote omirred)}.
III. Analysis
*2 J,frd1care, through the HCFA, is entitled lO
assen a direct action for reimbursement of payments
made by u to a Medicare beneficiary. against a
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primary payer, which, pursuant to a "primary plan,··
has paid or should have pa,d for the medical care m
question. 42 U.S.C. § 1395y(b)(2)(B): 42 C.F.R. §
4 1 1.24(e}. A "primary plan" is defined in the itatute
to mclude a "liahihty insurance policy or plan
(mduJmg a self-insured plan) or no tault msurance
"' 42 U.S.C. § 1395y{2)(A). The Government
here seeks to recover from Zimmer. assenmg that
Zimmer is a primary payer, respom,ihle under a
pnmary plan for Lofrin"s medical expenses, and
lhat, thcrdore, it should have reimbursed Medicare,
as a secondary payer, lilr S95,1 l7. 1 7 m net
pa)'Trtt,'ltt, made by ),,!edicare for 1.-0ftin.
The central questions here are whelhcr, under any
tactual scenario, Zimmer is a pnmary payer,
pursuant 10 a "pnmary plan." so that the
Governmen, is a secondary payer entitled to
reimbursement under the MSP. The Government
claims lha1 because Zimmer has no liability
msurance for products liab1ht}' sum; agaim, it, it is a
"self-insured plan." The applicable Regulations
ddine such a plan as an "arrangement, oral or
written ... to provide health benefits or medical care
or [to] assume legal liabiljl)' for in1ury or illness"
under which an entity "carries its own risk instead of
taking out insurance \<llh a carrier," 42 C.F.R. §
411.21 (definition of "plan") an< \ 411.50(b}
(definition of ·self insured"). The Government
seems to suggest by its analysis that merely b<.'Cause
an entity which supplies products does not have
!Jab,lit}' insurance, and in lhat sense is "self
insured." it is a primary plan under lhe MSP. This
Court disagrees with that analysis. For lhat status to
ee<ist, a more formal plan or arrangement, such as
one by which the self insured entity reserves funds
for losses and payments, would be required. Here,
the Government pkads lhat Zimmer is self insured.
but lhe details of what that means are not set out,
presumably because the Government does no( now
know the details. The Court does nm believe it
appropriate 10 resolve the question of whether
Zimmer is "self insured," in lhe sense lhal term ;,
used in the MSP, on a Motion to Dismiss under
FED R. C!V. P. l2(b)(6). However, that issue
norwithstanding, the Court concludes lhat Zimmer is
not liable w,der lhe MSP to reimburse the
Government m these circumstances.
Medicare " mtitled to make a condujonal payment
to a Medicare beneficiary and then to seek
reimbursement if payment "has been made or can
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reasonably be e,pected to t>c made promptly (as
dttermmed in accordance ,.-;th regulations) under a
... liability insurance policy or plan {indudmg a self
iusuml plan) ..." 42 lJ S C § 1395y(bl(2)(A)fii).
Such plans are defined a.s "pnmary plans." Id. In
this case. when the Govemmcnt paid for Loftin's
care, Zunmer had not made payment. and such
payment could not "reasonably be npeeted to be
made promptly"' (empham added), "Promptly" is
dtlined by the applicable regulations as 120 tlays
after lhe earlier of (1) lhe date a claLm is filed wiLJ>
an insurer or a lien is filed against a potrntlal
liability seltlcmL'Ilt or (2) the date the service \<as
furnjshed or, in the ca,e ut mpattent hospital
,ecv;m,, lhe date of discharge. 42 C.F, R. Ii 411.50
In other words, Medicare is e,w!led to make a
condit;onal payrnL'Ilt. and to seek reimbursemem
from a self insured plan, ,r the self-insured plan was
reasonably expected to make prompt payment
Given the allegatJons here, a belief lha! Z,mmer, lhe
suppher of prosthel!C hip joints. could be e,:pected
to make prompt paymem on a disputed claim wnh
multiple defendants, could not be reasonably based.
Such a prospect ronce,vably cnuld be reasonable Lf
habiltty were wholly uncontested, but "" ,uch
contention is made here. Although hmdsighc is not
disposici,·e of lhe issue, the Court observes lhat
Zimmer's settlement wilh Lattin occurred more than
five years after her inJuries arose, and lhlS " not
atypical of the extended delay that often precedes
re><1lullon of such suits
•3 To the estcnl the Government is attempting 10
use the MSP to obtain reimburScmcnl r ,om
companies which have potential and contested
products liability to Medicare beneficiaries. the
Court is of lhe view that the MSP does not provide
for 11. Medicare·, paymmt under such
circums!ances is not conditional, and lhe staMe does
not provide Medicare with a basis for
reimbursement. See Evanston Hosp. v. Hauck, I
F.3d 540, 544 (7th Cir.1993): In re Diel Dn<gs
(Phentennine , Fenjluramine , Dexenjenjluramine)
Prods. liah L,tig., No. MDL 1203, Civ. A.
99-20593, 200\ WL 283163, a, •10 (E.D.Pa. March
21, 2001).
There is nothing i n lhe MSP that ,1usnfies
interpreting it lO reach contesting, but accused,
torl!'easors. In that respect, the statute is to be
distinguished from the Medical Care Recovery Act.
42 U .S C . § 2651-2653, which specifically allows
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the Government to recover from a uinteasor. 42
U.S.C. � 265Ha).
!V. Conclusion
The Cour! concludes as a marrer of law that
Znnrner is not a primary payer under a primary plan
and that the Government 1' not a sce(}ndary paye,
with respect to Zimmer under 42 U.S.C. !i!i
139Sy(b)(2), (3). and that Counts III and IV of the

Government's First Amended Complaint thus should
be, and hereby are, DISMISSED with prej udice
undcr FED. R. CIV, P. 12(b)(6) for failure to state
a dalJil upon which relief can be granted.
SO ORDERED.
2001583448
El\'D OF DOCU\.IENT
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Court of Appeals of Florida, Fourth District
453 So. 2d 1376; 1984 Fla. App. LEXIS 13945
July 13. 1984
SUBSEQUENT HISTORY, [••1]

clusion that plaintiff did not discover defendant', negli·
gence until tn0nth, after co=ing ,nit, a conclusion
that !he cause of action wa., not barred was proper.

Rehearing, Denied September 10, 1984.
CASE SUMMARY
PROCEDURAL POSTIJ R E , Defendant surgeon ch.al·
longed an adverse judgment in plaintifrs medical mal
practice action, arguing that the Florida trial court erred
in falling to conclude that p!ainliff' s claim against him
was barrnd by the statute of limitations.
OVERVIEW: Plaintiff filed a medical malpractice ,uit
against defendant hospital and defendant manufacturer
afier experiencing problem, with a prosthetic device.
Ten month, later. afier learning that his problem, could
be attributable to physician negligence, plaintiff added
defendant surgeon a., a party. Defendant surgeon moved
for summary judgment on the basis of the statute oflimi
tations and subsequently tn0ved for a directed verdict on
that same basis at trial. Defendant appealed on adverse
judgment. arguing that the trial court erred in failing to
conclude that plaintifrs claim again,;t him was barred
hy the statute of limitation,. In affirming, the appel•
late court noted that the statute of limitatioru, began to
run when plaintiff discovered a malpractice claim. and
whern there was a question a., to notice or discovery, it
was for the jury to decide when the statute of limitations
began to run. Where there was evidence that plaintiffdid
not learn of defendant >IIIge<>n's negligence unt!I after
,nit had been commenced, thi• was sufficient to take the
question to the jury and to sustain the jury's conclusion
thal the cause of action was not barred by the statute of
limitations.

•

OUTCOME: The jwlgment for plaintiff in his medi
cal malpractice action was affirmed. a, plaintifr, claim
against defendant surgeon w.. not barred by the •talllte
of limitations where there w.. a question a, to notice
or discovery . Where evidence supported the jury', con·
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CORE TERMS: femoral, bone, knee, stalllte of lim
itations, mismatched, patient, comparative negligence.
prosthesi,. su,gery, tibial, affirmative defense, sffibility.
medical malpractice, summary judgment, doctor, stan
dard of care. directed verdict, smaller, rontributory neg•
ligeoce, giving rise, reduction, di,covery. notice, bed,
expert testimony, manufactured, responded, withdrew,
,urg:ical, pl...,tic
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Torts: Malpractice Liability: Physicians & Healthcare
Provider,
Torts: Procedure: Commencement
Torts: Procedure: Sffirutes of Llmiffitions
&cFfo.

s,a:.

Ch. 95.11(4!(/,).

Torts: 1'1alpractiee Liability: Physicians & Healthcare
Provider,
Torts: Procedure: St,,tutes of Limiffitious
Discovery of the inciden1 giving rise to the cause of ac·
tion is the point when the stalllte of limitations begins
to run. The term "incident" encomp....,, (I) a medical
procedure; (2) tortiously performed (3) which injures
(damages) the patient.
Torts: Malpractice LiabiHty: Physician., & Healthcare
Providers
Torts: Procedure: Statute, of Limitation,
Where there i., a question as to notice or discovery in a
medical malp,aclico action. it io for tho jury to docide
when the sffilllte oflimitations begins to run.
Evidence: Witn....,,, Expert Testimony
Torts: Malpractice Liability: Physicians & Healthcare
Providers
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A n obvious breach of duty that would be apparent to
persons ofcommon knowledge doc. oot �uire rupport
by expert lutimony.
Torts; Malpractice Liability; Phy,idaos & Healthcare
Providers
Torts: Procedure: Statutes of Limitation•
The two-year statute of limitations, Fla. Sta!. ch.
95. 11 (4)(b), opplies to the hoalth care provider and pe.-.
son• in privily with the provider of health care.
Civil Procedure: Pleading & Practice: Defenses,
Objections & Demurrers: Affirmative Defenses
Torts: Procedure: Statutes of Limitations
Where defendant never raises the stanttc of limitation,
defense, he cannol later avail himself of an affirmative
defense that he failed to properly present.
COUNSEL: Michael B. Davis of Walton Lantaff
Schroeder & Carson, West Pa.Im Beach, for Florida
Patient', Compensation Fund.
David F. Crow of Paxton, Crow, Bragg & Austin,
P. A ., West Pa.Im Beach, for St. Mary's Ho,pital.
Edna L Caruso of Edna L. Caruso, P . A., West Palm
Beach, and Kocha & Houston, P . A., West Palm Beach,
for Joseph Tillman.
Robert M. Klein and Debra Levy Neimark: of
Stephens, Lynn, Cbernay & Klein, P. A ., Miami, for
Bruce Waxman, M.D.
JUDGES: Hersey, I Letts and Beranek, JI, concur.
OPINIONBY : HERSEY
OPINION: [*1378] Tho;,e consolidated appeal, devolve
from a medical malpractice action.
Joseph Tillman developed a knee problem whio.h re
quired the ,urgical implantation of a two--ele=t pros
thesis manufactured by Howmedica, Inc. The surgery
w.. performed by Dr. Bruce Waxman at St. Mary's
Hospital on April 12, 1978. Tho prosthetic device ob
tained by St. Mary's Hospital from "'1other hospital con
s.isled ofa tibia component and a fibula component. &ch
of these component, is manufactured i n two ,iu:,. The
prosthesfa inserted in Tillman', knee cons.isled of mi,
matched component,. Shortly after the rurgical proce
dure Dr. Waxman advisod[""2] Tillman that mi,ma1ehcd
elements had been implanted in the knee. Some diffi
culty with the knee was encountered by Tillman almost
immediately, and ultimately another surgeon performed
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corrective surgery which, becauso of deterioration of
bone ,lnlcturc, required that the knee be fuood.
On February 29, 1980, plaintiff Tillman filed hi,
initial complaint naming St. Mary', Hospital and
Howmedica, Inc., as defendants. On December 2, 1980,
D r . Waxmanwas added asadefcndant. Onluly9, 1981,
Florida Patient'• Compensation Fund was added as a
defendant. Subsequently, Wax1Illll] and tbe Fund filed
motions for ,mmmary judgment ba,ed upon the statute
of limiwion,. Both motioos were denied and the ca,e
proceeded to trial. During trial Dr. Waxman made a
motion for directed verdict based upon the statute of
limitatlons. Toe motion wa., doniod. St. Mary', mo
tion for directed verdict, based on the argument that
there was no evidence on the hospital• , ,tandard of care
or its negligence, was likewise denied. Also during the
trial Dt. Waxman withdrew his affirmative defense of
comparative negligence.
At the conclu,ion of the trial the jury foUI1d Tillman
12% negligent, St. Mary's Hospital['""3] 8% negli
gent, and Dt. Waxman 80% negligent. Tho jury foUI1d
the total amount of damages lo be $150,000. The
trial court entered judgment on May ?, 1983, award
ing Tillman $132,000 after reducing the damages by
12 % , representing Tillman'• comparative negligence.
The final judgment is the subject of several of the ap
peal, prosecuted by the parties --Tillman, Dr. Waxman,
St. Mary's Hospital and Florida Patient's Compensation
FUDd. Thereafter, the trial court awarded attorney', fee,
to Tillman and tho! order, dated July 30, \982, is also
appe,.led by Dr, Waxman,
APPEAL OF DR. WAXMAN
Waxman relies upon the medical malpractice statute of
limitations in urging that hi, motiorui for summary judg
ment o.nd directed verdict wens erroncou&Jy denied. The
applicable statute, Secti011 95. 1 1(4)(b), Florida Statutu,
as amended in 1975 (thus rendering oases under the for
mer venion of the •tatute nslicd upon by Waxman of
doubtful value"" precedent) provide,;
An action for medical malpractice shall be commenced
within 2 yesrs from the time the incident giving rise to
the action occurred or within 2 years from the time the
incident i, discovered, or should have been discovered
with["*4] the eJ<eJ'cise of duo diligonco; however, in no
event shall the action be commeoced !&ter than 4 years
from the date of the incident or C>CC11rrence out ofwhioh
the cause of action accrued, . ,
In those actions
covered by this pantgrapb in which it can be .bowo that
fraud, concea!ment, or intentional misrepresentation of
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fact prevented the [�1379] di,covery of the injury within
the 4•year period, the period of limitation, is extended
forward 2 years from the time that the injury is discov
ered or should have been discovered with the exercise
of due diligence, but i n no event to eicOM 7 years from
the date lhe incident giving rise to the injury occurred.

Di,cove,y of the "incident giving rise lo the c•u.se of
action" is the point when the ,tatute begin, to run. In
Swage/ v. Go/dmmz, 393 So.2d 65 (Fla. JdDCA 1981),
the court equated "incident" with the "now-alleged sur
gical malpractice." The lerm "incident,• however, could
not refer solely to the particular medical procedure ,ince
that would obviously be "discovered• at the lime it w..
performed, rendering nugato,y the additional two year
period permitted by the ,tatute for di,covering the inci
dent. Thu.,, the term[�•5] must encompas.s (I) a med
ical procedure; (2) !ortiously perform ed (3) which in
jures (damages) the patient. The question, then, i, when
did Tillman diocover the "incident." The testimony pre
sented below was conflicting.
After Dr. Waxman learned about the rru,malehed knee
componenta he called Howmedica. Waxman testified
that Bil engineer for Howmedica ..id "that he thou!,hl ii
would work out fine and he thought there WIS a slight
impingement on the tibial spines, but that thla would be
resolved by cold flow. • In ,upport of Dr. Waxman',
testimony, Dr. Diaz (who 1Ssisted with the operation)
testified that afier Waxman spoke with Howmodica, "he
was assured that it ,hould work very well and that if any
problem occurred, !hat it would probably be what we call
. He was advised that it should do quite
cold flow.
well.• This stale of mind of Wa,;rnan, !hat oo harm had
been done, bear, out Tillman'• ver,ion of subsequent
event,. According lo Tillman, within a few day, after
the operation Waxman lold him that he "thought [he] had
implanted the wroog or mismatched si:,es• but th.al he
"thought that ii would work but [he] WllSll't sure." On
each of the subsequent office visita, Waxman "told[••6]
him [rillman] he was improving.
Tilhnllll admitted that he never improved ofter tho op
eration, but when he told Waxman, Waxman allegedly
"didn't l"'Y any attention. He acted like he wasn't pay
ing a bit of attention.
. • Tillman testified that he
leamocl for the first time that his leg needocl another op
eratioo when x-rays were taken al D r . Ennis' office in
January or February of 1979. Although Tillman had last
seen Dr. Waxman in January of 1979, Waxman never
told Tillman he would need llllother operatioo.
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In additioo lo the very real po,1ibility that Tillrnan
was never in • position to recognize that an incident
had occurred, there exiota llllOther factual determinotion
which affects our consideration, If Tillman knew of the
mismatched components shortly after the operation, the
statute would begin lo nm only ifthe subsequent damage
wa, cau,ed by the mismatched componenta. Although
the eoidence would support a finding to that effect, there
WM evidence of other possible oau,es which were never
brought to Tillman's attention.
D r . Petty performed the corrective operation on
Tillman. When Petty opened the knee, he found the
prosthe,is was "quite UI1stable." Petty tben tried [•'"?]to
replace the prothe,is with a larger one but was "unable lo
get good bone fixation Bild good stability." He decided
to fu,e the knee.
When asked for his opinion regarding the instability of
the right knee replacement, Petty responded a, follows:
I think there are two or three pos,ibilities. Possibility
Number I would be for the, at the time of the total knee
arthropl1Sty either excessive bone was removed, or too
small a pro,thesis WIS put in place, o r • combination of
those two, and tho,e two are very closely related, Bild it
i, difficult 10 say either/or,
Another possibility i, that the patient had such sever [sic]
instability prior to [•1380] thlo total knee arthropla.sty
that with whatever components or with the biggest com
ponent available, stability could still not be achieved.
I don't bolieve the latter was the oause in this instance
though.

Regarding the first reason, by "loo omall a pro,thesis, •
Petty m<a11t the tibial Bild femoral parts were too ,mall
in their thickness and size. Petty bdieved that Tillman
needed a thicker tibial component but he also stated that
"the femoral component WIS smaller thllll what w.. ideal
for the patient.• [••S]Wben asked what led to his belief
that the femoral component was smaller tban ideal, Petty
responded, "the femoral component [WIS] considerably
narrower than the distal femoral bone that ii resurface,."
Although the doctor thought the compollOll!S wert too
small for Tillman, be did not have Bil opinion as to
whether the two components were, in fact, mi,matclted.
I n addition to D r . Petty'• doposition testimony, the
jury saw a video depooition of Dr. Volz. Wben asked
whether he felt Dr. Waxman removed loo much bone,
Volz stated:
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Yeo, I boliove he did. I believed -- not necessarily did
be removo too IIWCb bone, but he did not insert a wide
enough plastic component part to properly place the lig·
. That either too
amen� under appropriate tMsion,
much bone was removed, and if so, not enough - not a
thick onougb pla,tic component was in,erted.

The doctor further stated that hi, "criticism [was] not
that too much bone wa, removed, it was that if he had
taken that much bone, he should have then used a wider
component part,·
Dr, Volz was then asked whether the stability of the
knee would have been better if the componen� had been
matched, He responded a., follows: [�"9]
My opinion is that if the standard femoral component
had been used with the ,tandard tibial component, there
would have been some added mea.suro of stability other
than what is observed when one mate, a small femoral
component with the standard tibial, I will concede that
there is some degree ohtability with that degree of mis
match but there i• not a., much stability, that is lessened
chance for dislocation, "'itb this combination as we can
observe using a standard femoral and a standard tibio.L

On this same point, he further ,tated, "I think the issue
of the mismatching might not have been a problem at all
if he'd used a wider piece of plastic, I think that's the
critical deficiency.•
Rego.rding the issue of too much bone being removed,
Waxman', counsel conceded that Tillman did not know
about that,
W'here there is a question as to notice or discovery in
a medical malpractice action, it is for the jury to decide
when the ,tatute of limitation., begins to run. J«,iner �
Savage, 407 So,2d 288 (Fla. 4th DCA 1981); Phillips
v. Mease Ho,pital & Clinic, 445 So,2d 1058 (Fla, 2d
DCA /984). Here, the jury concluded that the period
had nol expired at the time[""IO] Waxman was brought
into the litigation. There was evidence upon which the
jury could have concluded either that Tillman did not
di,cover that the mismatched components were causing
an injury until early 1979 or that the injury wa, caused
by the removal of too much bone or the uso of a pros
the,is that was too small. This was sufficient to lake the
que,tion to the jury and to sustain ita ultimate position
that the c&11Se of action was not barred by the statute of
limitatioltll,
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Waxman' s point IV is rendered JIKK>t by the foregoing
determination and his point II is without merit.
Point

m suggest, that the trial court committed error

in awarding attorney's fees to Tlllman on the basi, that
the original oomplaint was filed prior to the effective
date of the medical malpractice attorney', fee sts.tute,
Section 768, 56, Florida Statutes, although 'iV&xmllII wa.,
joined [*1381] a., a defendant sub,equent to it, effective
date, We agree thi, w .. error, Tlteodorou � Burling,
438 So.2d 400 (Fla. 4th DCA 198J),
APPEAL OF ST, MARY'S HOSPITAL
The only is,ue raised by St, Mary', is the failure
of the trial court to direct a verdict in its favor because
tbe plaintiff, having the burden, [""I !]failed to establish
whatslaildard ofcare should be applied as to it and failed
to offer expert testimony as to ita negligence. (We "-""
the term plaintiff throughout this discussion for clarity,)
St, Mary's argue, that the evidence did not establi•h
any standard of care, relying on Memorio/ Hospital �
Doring, 106 So.2d 565 (Fla, 2d DC4 1958). In that
case, the doctor oroered complete bed rest for• patient.
The patient was p!ae¢d in• bed without mil• (rail, were
not ordered by the doctor), and either fell out of the bed
or foll ofter he got up from the bed, The patient admitted
that he did not need special ouraiitg care. In addition,
the court specifically found that the rocord failed to di,
c\ose who.I the bospital should have done but failed to
do, Therefore, the appellate court held a verdict ,hould
have been directed in favor of the hospital.
In the case at bar, the plaintiff dearly alleges that the
hospital failed to check the femoral component to make
sure it provided the right size to the doctor. The manager
of surgery at St. Mary's, Harry Wallace, admitted tbat
he bad the respon,ibility to ensure tbat the proper com·
ponenta were received by the hospital and further[••12]
admitted that he failed to check the components wed iit
thi, operation; further, that it w._. ,tandard procedure lO
check the ,tock numbers to eruur<, that tho proper com
ponents had been received, The head nur,e ai,o failed to
check the ,iu of the femoral component before surgery,
The,e witno,,.,, stated that they failed to check the
componenta because they did notknow that Howmcdica,
lne,, manufactured different si=. However, the evi•
dence showed that Howmedica, Inc,, had 1-n manu
faclnring different siw, for al least • year before this
surgery; that the salesman for Howmedica staled that he

had discussed the knee and the various sir.es with Wallace
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prior to the surgery; and thot other ho,pital• knew there
were different ,ize component,. Thus the evidence it
self established that the hospital deviated from i1a regular
standard of care by not checking the component, and tbst
it should have known there were different ,ii.es.
The hospital', failure to check the compooenla used
in the operation would appear to constitute OJI obvious
breach of duty which would be apparent to person, of
common knowledge. Thus we hold, rontca,y to St.
Mary'• prnaition, lhal expert lelltimony w..,, nol[,.. 13]
required. In Alkins � Humes, 110 So.2d (i6J (Fla,
1959), the rourt stated that " a jury would have the right
to conclude that it i, neglig<DCe ,
to fail to steril
iz;e surgical instrument• before performing an operation
. " Id. a: 666 (citing Lanier � Trammell, 207
Ark. 372, /80S.W.U818 /I944)). Seealso Stepien v.
Bay Mer,wri<d Medical Cenrer, 397 So.:U 333 (Fla. 1st
DCA), pet, for review dismissed, 4()2 So. 2d 6()7 (Fla.
/981).
Finally, St. Mary's asserts thal even if the hospital
failed to notice the femoral component, its failure did
not cause any injury lo the plaintiff . According to St.
Mary's, the plaintiff's expert testimony ""tabli,hod that
hi•problem could have been attributed to either too much
bone being removed, or the use of too ,mall a prosthesis
(including the tibial and femoral components). Although
Dr. Petty testified that he did not notice if the compo
nents were mismatched, he did state that "Che femoral
component wa., smaller than what wa., ideal for thi, pa
tient."
Becauso the fact that the ho,pital failed to check
the component, before surgery coostituted an obvious
breach of duty, and ["'!382] because a smaller femoral
componenl{014] th.., what wa., ideal for the patient may
have contributed to the ultimate failnre of the operation,
the trial court did not err in denying St. Mary's motion
for • directed verdict.
APPEAL OF DEFENDANT FLORIDA PATIENT'S
COMPENSATION FUND
Defendant, Florida Patient's Compensation Fund
(Fund), contend• that the trial court erred in denying
it, motion for summary judgment. It i• undisputed that
Tillman admit, he discovered his injury no later than
Febn1•ry of l979. However, he failed to add the Fund
as a defendant until July 9, 1981. The Fuod asserts
that because the two year statute of fonitation,, Sectwn
95. J J(4)(b), Florida Statutes, applies to "the health care
provider and persons i n privity with the provider of
health care," Tillman', failure to add it a., a defendant
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within two year., entitled it to summary judgment.
Tillman contends that he wa., in privily ooly with the
hospital and Dr. Waxman and therefore the two year
statute of limitations was not applicable .. to the Fund.
Further, Tillman argues that the 'insurer'• e�ception"
to the statute of limitation, should be applied and cites
Davis � Williams, 239 So.2d 593 (Fla. is, DCA !970),
and Clemons � Flagler t••JJJ Hospilal, Inc. , 385 So. 2d
1134 (Fla. 5th DCA 1980), for this position.
We disagree that the statute of limitation, defense i,
available to Florida Patient', Compensation Fund in the
pre.en! case. We, instead, are per,uaded by the logic
and therefore adopt the rationale of Judge Ferguson'•
di,sent in Fabal v. Florida Key., M=rial Hospi.lal,
452 So. 2d946 (Fla. 3dDCA, 1984) [9F.LW. 1210].
In so doing we acknowledge that we create a din:ct and
expre,. conflict with the following
11ufdlken v.
Florida Pati,,n,'s Compensa,ion Fund, 449 So.U 956
(Fla. 3d DCA, 1984) [9 F.L. W. 1074/; Bun � Florida
lbtimt's Compensation Fund, 447 So. 2d 349 (Fla. 2d
DCA, 1984) [9F.LW 5261]; Ow€n.rn FlaridaPatient's
Cornpoua,ion Fund, 428 So.2d 708 (Fla. ht DCA),
pet. for review denied, 436 So.U JOO (Fla. 1983);
Merry Hospital, Inc . v. Menendez. 371 So.2d 1077
(Fla. 3dDCA 1979), cert. denied & appeal dismissed,
383 So. 2d 1198 (Fla. 1980); and Fabalv. Florida Keys
Memorial Hospital, supra.

°"""':

St. Mary's argue, that if thejudgment i, f<'Veroed as to
the Fund, then the judgment against St. Mary's should
be limited lo$100,000, the maximum liability [••!6] of
the health care provider under Section 768.54, Florida
Statutes. However, we held i n Florida Medical <:€tiler,
Inc. � \bn Stetina, 436 So.U 1022, 1028 (Fla. 41h
DCA 1983), that Section 768.54(2)(1,), Florida Stotutes
(1977), "impo,es no sub.stanlive limitation upon plain
tiff's right to judgment in the full lUllOwtt" and found
!hat section unconstitutional. Therefore, the plaintiff is
entilled to re,,over ago.in,! St. Ma:y's without !imitation.
APPEAL OF PLAINTIFF, JOSEPH TILLMAN
Tillman argue, that ,ince Waxman. withdrew hi• a f ,
firmative ddorue of comparative negligence and the
jury was so advised by Waxman'• counsel, Waxman
was not entitled to the 12% reduction of the judgment
(the percentage of negligence attributed to Tillman).
Additionally, Tillillllll argu.. that a defendant may not
benefit from an affirmative defense he fail, to present
and cites Searcy v. Godwin, 129 Ga. App. 827, 201
S.E.U 670 (1973), and HoJdock v. Smithson, 30 N.C.
App. 228, 226 S. E . 2 d 411, review denied, 290 N.C.
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776, 229 S.E.2d 32 (1976). We agree.
In Searcy the defeodaot oever raised the statute of lim
itations and the court said that the defendant could not
"avail himself of[O[7] an affirmative defense which he
failed to properly present.• Id. 201 S.E.2d al 671-72.
In Haddock, one of the defendants pkd cootributory
negligence while the other defendant did not. The court
found that because the defendants filed separate answers,
the def emLrnt who failed to raise contributory negligence
in hi, answer could not take advantage of the other de
fendant's claim for contributory negligence to support a
summary judgment in favor of [�13&3] both defendants.
In both Searcy and Haddock. the defendants failed to
plead an affirmative defense; t hus the oourt did not per·
mit either of them to take advantage of the defense in
the proceeding.
In the case at bar, Waxman initially pied the affirmative
defense but then withdrew it during trial. The defense of
comparative negligence was mainblinod by St. Mary's
Hospilal and therefore presented to thejury. Wa,unan ar
gues that "any defense filed by one defendant, eommon
to a codefendant, inure, to the benefit of that codefen
dant." AUW Chemirul Corp. � \bn &mm School Dist.
No. 42, 264 Ark. 810, 575 S. W.2d 445, 448 (1979).
Waxman additionaily argue, that the oomporative negli
gence defense was crunmon[OJSJ to both himself and
St. Mary's and that the j ury ultimately found the plain
tiff 12 % negligent. Since Section 768.31(3)(a), Florida
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Statutes, Uniform Contribution Among Tor tfeasors Act
(1982). provides thatjoint tortfeasors are responsible for
their pro rata ,hare of the o.ntire liability, if Waxman i,
liable for the full$150.000, he argue:, that be will pay
more than his pro mta share.
However, having withdrawn hi, defense of compara
tive negligence and so informing the jury, Wa�man will
not be pennitted to take advantage of the defense simply
because it i• now to hi, benefit to do so. The final judg
ment should reflect a reduction for St. Mary'• Hospilal
based on the plaintiff's negligence but Waxman ,hould
not be afforded the same reduction.
Upon remand the lower ttibuoal i, in,tnictod to make
,ucb oon-ection, in its judgment 11I1d orders as are n ec 
essary to reflect that:
\. Tillman is not entitled to attorney', fees under Section
768.56, Florida Starutes;
2. The amount of damage, recoverable from 'Waxman is
not to be reduced for comparative negligence.
In all other respects we affirm.
AFFIR.'11ED IN PART; REVERSED IN PART; A.'.0
REMANDED WI1H INS1RUCT10NS. [**19]
LETIS and BERANEK, JJ. , concur.
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United States Dismct Coun,
C.D. Califorrua.
John RANDOLPH; Johanne Randolph,
Plainllm,

,.

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR; Saudi Arabian
Airlines, Defendants.
No. CV 93-5087-AAH(JGx).
March 3, 1995.
Motorcyclist and his wife brought acnon for
per«mal injuries and l<lss of consortium
agamst foreign rurlme and against rental car
company, arising from intersection collision.
Following nonjury trial, the District Court,
Hauk. Senior Distnct Judge . held that: {I)
defendant airline wa, a "foreign staie" wi<hin
meaning of the Foreign Sovereign lmmuniues
Act, but was not immune from jurisdiction in
action based on commercial activit} in the
{.;nilOO States: \2) plaintiff motorcyclist who
sutfcred knee arul hand injuries and pelvic
mJ unes resultmg in sexual dysftJJlction
expected to last at least one additional year
wa, entitled to $200,000 for past sexual
dysfunction, $50.000 for future sexual
dysfunction, $300,1)()() fOT past pain and
suffenng, S150,000 for future paiu and
suffering associatoo v,ith knee replacement,
and S50,ll00 ror other furure pain and
,uffering: (3) ,,.;fe was entitled to S40,000 for
past and futun> loss of consortium; arul (4)
rental car company's liabiliry as owner under
California ,rntute would be automatically
discharged upon satisfaction by the airline,
whose employee's negligence caused the
accident, o f an amount of the judgmem
again.st rhe airline at least equal to rhe rental
company's liability.
Judgmem for plaintiffs.
West Headnoles
[l] International Law ®=
22lkl0.34

10.34

Airline corporation formed under the laws of a

foreign nation and wholly owned and operated
by the government of that nation was a
"foreign state" for purposes of the Foreign
Sovereign Inunumhes Act, but was nm
immune from dislnct coun's jurisdiction in
aciion based on a commercial activity carried
on in the United States. 28 U.S.C.A. §§ 1602
et seq .. 1603(a), 1605(a)(2).
[2] Damages ®= 185(1)
l 15k185(1)
Evidence established that, as result of
automobile accident in which plaintiff
motorcyclist had suffered, mter alia, fracture
of pelvis resulting in separation of pubic rami
and severe hernatoma, resulting m maJor
rectus muscle injury, plaintiff had suffered
traumanc sexual dysfuncuon for two years
and would continue to suffer with dimini,. hing
impact for at least one additional }'eat.
[3] Datrutgel ®= 132(.5)
l!Skl32(.5)
[3] Datrutgel ®= 132(7)
ll5kl32(7)
[3] Damages ®= 132(8)
115kl32(8)
Motorcyclist, who, as result of intersection
collision, suffered fracture of knee which
would require artificial knee implant, pelvic
mJury resulting in traumatic sexual
dysfunction for two years in the past and a,
least one year in the future, and fractures of
hand was entitled to general damages in
amount of S200,000 for past sexual
dy1fnnciion, including secondary impotence
and orgasmia, $50,000 for future sexuai
dysfunc,ion, $300,000 for past pain and
suffering, $150,000 for future pain and
suffering associated with knee replacement,
and S50.000 foT other future pain and
,uffering.
[41 Damages <= 133
l 15k!33
Wife of motorcyclist,
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mtecsection collision, had suffered traumatic
sexual dysfunc1ion for past 1wo ye.,., and
would contmue to suffer with dinurushmg
impact for at leas! one additional year wa.s
entitled to $30,000 for pas, loss of coruordum
and $10,000 for furure loss of consortium.

The Court has heard the res,imony. carefully
examined all the evidence offered by [he
respective panies, considered all legal points
and authorities, and now, bemg fully advised
in the premises, makes and ontcrS ic,
Decision.

[S] DamMges � 63
1 15k63

The Trial was a mandalory non-jury trial
pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1441(d). (FNl] This
*164 Court has jurisdjction over this action
pursuant to Article Ill § 2 of the l'nited Stales
Constitution [Fl'-2] as implemented by 28
U S.C. § 1330(a). [Ft-;3]

Statutory liability of rental car company as
owner of vehicle under Califorrua law would
automatically be discharged upon sat1Sfat11on
by employer of negligem operator of vehicle of
at lea.st
much of !he judgment agamst
employer as equaled rental company's
West', Ann.Cal.Vehicle Code §§
liability
17150, 17151(a).

a.,

[6) Dama�es ¢:>
ll5kl27

127

For purposes of California statutes imposing
hmited amount of habihty hared on ownership
of automobile involved in accident, loss of
consortium is an independent inJury wholly
separate and distinct from physical injury
suffered by spouse. so Iha! the limit applies
separately. West's Ann.Cal.Vehicle Code
17150, 17151(a).
*163 Douglas G. McKaru.s, La"' ornce, of
McKarus & Wabby, Encino, CA, for plamtiffs.

n

Stephen T. Swanson, Arter & Hadden. Jay T .
Rubin, Brumer. Rubin & Weston, Los
Angeles, CA, for defendams.
DECISION AFTER COL'RT TR!AL. FIXING
DAMAGES FOR PERSONAL INJURIES,
INCLUDING
SEXLAL DYSFUNCTION AND LOSS OF
COl'-SORTlUM
HAUK, Senior D1Snic1 Judge.
This matter came on regularly for Court Tnal
on January 17, 1995, and commued daily
until January 20, 1995, before the Honorable
A. Alldrew Hauk, United States Di,tnct
Judge. L:pon conclusion of this non-jury tnal
[he case was taken under submission for
decision.

FNI. 28 U.5.C. § 144l(dl provides:
Any civil action brough, in a State coun: again,t a
fomgn state •• defin<d m ,ection 1603(a) of Lh\S Lltle
may be removed by the foreign state to the distnct
court of the Uru,ed StatO< !or the disrrjcr and di,ision
embracing the place where sucll action i< pending
Upon remo,·al the .C'10Jt shall be tn<d by <he cour,
w1 llwU!J"')',
28 U.S.C § 144l(d) (1994) (em?lu'"' added).
FN2. Arncle 3, Section 2 ?rovides;
The JUdic111! Powor shall "rend to all C1.ses, m Law
aOO Equjty. arising under ,hi:; Conmllmon. ,he tav,,
of the United Stares .., ro Controversies .., be..,.een
a Stare, or the Citizens th<reof. llOO fureign Stire,,
Citizens or SubJern. U.S. CONST. art. 3, i 2
FN3, 28 U.S.C, § 13JO(a) provides:
The di.strict courts ,hall have ortginal jurlsdicdon
wi thout regard to amouru in coruroversy of any
oonjury civd act10n against a fureign state as defined
io seccion i603(a) of tlus title as ,o any cia,m tor
rchef Ul persoriam with respect to "'luch ,he fore;gn
state ;, not entllled to unmurucy either urider section.,
160S-1607 of this citle or under any applicable
mternauonal agreement.
28 U.S.C. § 13JO(a) (1994)
[!] Under the Foreign Sowreign Immunities
Act ·foreign stateS" are immune from the
jurisdiction of the Umted States courts insofar
as their non- commercial activities are
concerned.
28 U.S.C. § 1602 el ,eq.
Defendant Saudi Arabian A11lines ("Sandia")
is a corporation formed under t�e laws of
Saud1a Arabia and LS "'holly owned and
operated by the Government of Saudi Arabia.
As such it is a "foreign state" as defined in 28
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U.S.C. § 1603(a). [FN4] Howe>er, since the
acrion wa.< based upon a commercial acuvity
carried on m the t:nited States by the foreign
state, Saudia i, not immune from the Coon's
jurisdiction. 28 U.S.C. § 1605(a)(2). [FN5]
Fl-:4 28 U S C. § 1603 pro,·idcs,
(al A "fore,gn '""" ', except a, used in semon 1606
of !h,s !otle. ,ocludes a poljtbl subdimion of a
foreign state ur ,n agency or ,nstn11nentality of a
foreign state " defined in su�seccion (b)
(bl An "ageocy or insm,menraht:, of a fomgn ,taie'
means any en!ll)-(1) �-))ich 1< a separate legal person. corporal<: or
otherw"e. and
(2) winch " an organ ot a toreign state or pol!tleal
sul>di vi,ion thereof, or a mai ori,y ofwl,ose shares or
other owncrslnp mieresi i, owned by • foreign ""'•
or polrncal sul>divi,ion therenf. arul
(l)
, which i, ne tther a citw:n of a State of the United
St.11cs as defined in section 1332(c) arul (dl of thi<
title. nor created under the laws of any tlnnl coun<r)'.
28 U.S.C. § 16GJ (1994).
f.N5 28 U.S.C. § 16G5(a)(ll pro,·.tes:
A foreign state shall not be lilll!lone from (he
jurisdicnon of courts or the United State> or of th<
State> in any case ,
in "hich the acnon ,s based upon • commercllll
acliv")' carried on in the United Stales by me foreign
state: or upon an ac, performed in th, Uruted States
in eonnec1Lon with a commercial ocu•ily of the
foreign state elsewhere, ur upon an ,ct outside the
territory of the Umted States in connection wHh a
commercial actMly of lhe roreign state elsewhere
,nd th.at act causes a direct effect m th< t:nited
Sllltes ..
28 \/ S.C. § 1605(a)(2) (1994).
On January 26, 1993. Plainnff John
Randolph was driving his motorcycle
westbound on the Pacific Coas, Highway
("PCH") in the righ,-hand lane.
Fahad
Abdullah
Maghrabi
("Maghrabi"),
an
employee of Saudia acting in the scope of his
employment, was stopped on Corrai Canyon
wainng to tum left onto the PCH to go
eastbound.
According m the police report,
Maghrnbi, while driving a rental car obtained
from Amomated Transponation, Inc., dba
Budget Rent-A-Car, LAX \"Budget"). did not
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see John Randolph commg, and proceeded mto
the highway, thereby pro�ima!ely causing a
collision between himself and Randolph. The
police report added that Maghrabi "as at fault
due to failure to yield to traffic. Defendant,
have admitted that Fal!ad Abdullah Maghrabi
was negligent and that Plaintiff, John
Randolph. was nm conuibutorily negligent.
Additionally. Defendants have admitted that
Maghrabi was the permissive user of the car
rented from Budget. Based upon these facts
the Court ruled prior to triai that as a mauer
of law Maghrab1 was on a permis.si,·e mission
for his employer Saudia. Funher, the Coun
ruled as a maner of law that Sandia i, liable
for the ,njuries and damages proximarnly
caused by Maghrabi's negligence.
As a proxima!e result of ,he accident John
Randolph has suffered extensive onhopedic
injuries. His left knee has a fractured tibial
plateau and a tear of its anterior cruciate
ligament; his pelvis was fractured resulting
in the separation of his pubic rami; his pelvic
region suffered a severe hernatoma, resulting
in a major rectus muscle injury; and the third
and fourth metacarpals of his •t6S left hand
were also fracrured. In an effon to atleviate
some of the pain John Randolph has been
suffering, he must undergo two furore
surgeries.
The first ,s to n,move metal
fragments from his left knee; the second i, to
replace the left knee with an artificial knee
implant. Funher. it ,s quire possible that a
second knee replacement operation will be
needed if the first replacement does not work.
[21 The expert medical evidence was
s11pulaled by both sides to consist of their
respecnve doctors' reports as direct testimony;
and both sides waived their right to �-ross
examination. Lpon analysis of these reports.
standing as they do uncontrachcted by any
cross exammalion. the court necessarily finds
that the preponderance of the evidence weighs
m favor of the plaintiff John Randolph, who
has provided the Court with psychiamc and
neurological reports that are more compelling
than those of defendant's doctors,
For
instance, Dr. Daniel Asimus. plaintiffs
has
psychiatrist/neurolog1St,
served as
plaintiff's doctor for over [en years and makes
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his medical condusioru that plain,iff has
secondary impotence and orgasmia diroctly
related to the accident, based upon his
personal examinations of the plaintiff both
Defore and after the accident. By comparison,
the defense's p,ychiatmt'neurolog ist, Dr.
Irwin Ruben, based his evalua,ion of plaintiff
solely upon one visit wnh the plaintiff and a
review of other doctors' medical records.
As such, the Coun finds that plaimitl has
provided the Coun with stronger teStimon;
than that offered by t he defendants. t hereby
enabling lhe Coun to reach the reasoned
conclusion. ba.sed up-on the preponderance of
the evidence. that John Randolph has suffered
for the past two years. and will connnue to
suffer with diminishing impact but for at least
one additional year, traumatic sexuai
dysfunction. as a direct and pro,imate result
of the accident of January 26, 1993. This
se,ual dysfunction constitutes a major injury
to him in that he is unable m obtain the
normal erection or or�m ,..hich he was able
to achieve prior to the accident. Further, he
and bis wife have been unable to engage m
normal marital relallons for the nearly two
years that he has suffered from the sexual
d;sfunctuln. Finally, it is clear that they may
never be able to resume a mutuaily satisfying
sexual relationsh,p involving fully normal
male erection and penetranon.
Obviously, John Randolph's mability to
perform and en1oy normal se,ual intercourse,
etfem a paipable and tangible injury up(ln his
wife. Johanne Randolph. which has prohibited
her from enjoying conjugal fellowship and
relationship with him for the past two years
and will prohibi1 such fellowship for at least
one additionai year.
[3] 1"ow, having found the facts of the
traumatic sexuai dysfunction syndrome and
injury suffered by John Randolph. and having
concluded that as a matter of law Plamhff
John Randolph has indeed suffered from the
injury or sexual dysfunction, including
secondary 1mp0tence and orgasmia, it become,
the dmy of this trial coun to fix and
determine the e�tent or these injuries in terms
of dollar damages.

Pag� 2118

The Coun has considered, in this connection.
all of the evidence offered by Plaintiffs and
Defendants, and the expert as well as non
expert tes,imony in making ,he findings of
fact and the Coun·, conclusions as to the
amount of damage, set forth tlereafter.
Moroover, the Coun has conducted a
determined and diligent search of the law,
panicularly decisions and judgments rendered
in the coum both state and federal, where
these coum have evaluated and fixed the
monetal)· damages of trauma,ic sexual
dysfunction and injury.
As might be
expected, this issue is shrouded in natural
reticence and modesty which apparently have
affected not only the medical literamre-
physiological as well as psychological--but also
the Judicial literature, particularly the
decisional literature-•trial as ,..ell as appellale.
Nevertheless, the Coun should nm be
deterred or derailed by such difficulnes. but
mu,t do the be<1 i, can here to arrive a,
reasonable and fair concluswn,.
In this
connection, the Court has conducted an on-line
computer search of judicial precedents and has
come up with the following non-jury decisions
and Jury verdicts in cases where damages •!66
have been awarded. in whole or in pan, for
scxuai dysfunction:
Non.Jury Decisions
District ofldaho

Ph11/1ps v. United Sto.tes, 801 F.Supp. 337, 349
{D.ldaho 1992) {in awarding $3 Illllhon for
"pain and suffering. mental anguish, and loss
of enjoyment of hfe, • the court in it.s non-jury
decision listed s°'ual dysfunction as one of
many ailments of the plaintiff who was left
paraplegic from the accident.)
Eo./i/em District ofLouisio.rui

Bourg v. Hebert Marine, Inc.. 1988 WL 2690. at
�11, 1988 U.S.Dist. LEXIS 128, a1 *12
(E.D.La. Jan. 13, 1988) (in awarding $1�,000
fur "urological problems" and Slll0,000 for
future pain and suffering, the coun in it, non·
j ury decision cited \!1] Uries ss "neurological
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incontinence
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and

sexual

Louisiana
lam£S V. Stale. 154 So 2d 497, 502
(La.Ct.App.1963) (in awarding $75,000 for
pain and suffenng, the court m it, non.J ury
decis10n s. pecified thal damages covered "his
life in a wheelchair, sexual impotence,
anxieties. loss of social life . . . and dependency
on others for his every movement· after
plaintiff was left paraplegic from the
accident )
New York

Ogle v. Stale. 191 A D.2d 878, 594 N.Y.S.2d
824 (1'.Y.App.Div. 1993) (in awarding S320,000
total damages, the court in its non-J ury
decision listed permanent paresthesia, spastic
gait and sexual dysfunction among plaintiff's
ailments when prison hospi,al failed to nmely
and
lreaI plaintiff's spiral
diagnose
rut.erculosis.)
Jury Verdicrs
California
Rosh v. Cave fmaging sy,rems, Inc., 26
Cal.App.41h 1225, 32 Cal.Rpn.2d !36 (Im)
(in awarding S2,990,000 non-economic
damages to plaintiff and $895,000 to hjs wife,
the 1ury found that plaintiffs gun-related
injury inflicted pennanent partial paralysis
below the waist. sexual dysfunct100, bowel and
bladdeT control problems and wife's loss of
consortium.)

!ll.App.3d 794, !66 !11.Dec. 154, 585 '-J .E.2d
1176 (1992) (in awarding S700,(XJ(] total
damages in a legal malpractice action, rhe
jury found plaimiffs back pain wor1ened as a
result of visiting defendant chiroprn,tors,
causing loss of control over bowels and bladder
and sexual dysfunction.)
Pennsylvania
Walsh v. Kub,ak, 27 Phila. 239, 1994
Ph1la.Cty.Rpn.
LEXIS
35
(Com.Pl.Ct. P hila.Cty. Jan. 6, 1994) (in
awarding $2.6 million total damages m
medical malpractice claim, the JUT) found
unnecessary back surgery to plaintiff resulted
in •a myriad of neurological damages," loss of
control of bowels and bladder and sexual
dysfunction.)
We note that four of me above cases were
non•jury decisions, ranging from $75,000 to
$3 million.
Four of the cases were Jury
,·,,,-diets, ranging from S25.000 to nearly $4
rrulhoo. They obviously cannot and do not
mandate our decision, but they do give us a
context in which to consider our conclusions.
As a direct consequence of this accident John
Randolph has suffe,-ed and wm in the future
suffer chronic pain and suffering. Assignmg a
dollar value to these injuries, [he Court finds
thal plaintiff John Randolph is entitled !O
special damages fixed as follows:

Northern Dinricl ofIllinois
Love v, Lerch, 1993 WL 8200, 1993 U.S.Disl.
LEX!S 185 ('-J.D.111. Jan. 13, 1993) (finding
that plaintiff was injured in an auto acc,dent
causing him severe headaches and sernal
dysfuncrion !he jury awarded him £25,(XX) and
$25,000 !O his wife for loss of consortium.)
fllinois
Mayol v, Summers,

Watson & Kimpel. 223
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a)

c)

Past medical expenses
Past loss
earnings
Future medical expenses
Future loss oC earnings

o,

Total Special Damages

Page 290

$115,645. a,

8,858. 00

33,750. 00
6 , 0 0 0 . 0,

----------$164,253.83

Further, Plaintiff John Randolph is entitled
ro general damages as tallows:
a)

.,

Past sexual dysfunction including secondary impotence and
orgaamia
Future sexual dysfunction including secondary impotence
and orgasmia
Past pain and suffering
Future pain and suffering associated with the knee
replacement
Other future pain and suffering

sioo,000.00
50,000.0Q
300,000.00
150,000.00
50,000.00
$750,000.00

Total General Damages

*167 (4) Now we tum to the wife, Plamnff
Johanne Randolph, and the cause of action for
loss of consortium which comes under rhe
rubric of general damages. Plaintiff J ohanne
Randolph is entitled to general damages a.,
follows:
a)
bl

Paet loss of consortium
Future loss o f consortium

Total General Damages

$30,000.00
10,000.00
$40,000.00

As a result of !he foregoing t:he Coun
c<1ndudes that the !iabi!ity of the defendant.S
should be apportioned.
[5] Saud!a is liable for $914.253.83 to Plainnff
John Randolph. The maximum liability as
again.st defendant Budget is $15,000.00 to
Plaintiff John Randolph. Further, Budget's
liabiljty is automatically discharged upon [he
satisfaction by Defendant Saudi Arabian
Airlines of at least $15,000.00 of the judgment
entered in favor of Plamtlff John Randolph.
See Ft!71.ley v KrisloJ!ersen, 94 Cat.App 3d !39,
!56 Cal.Rptr. 187 (1979)

[61 The liability of defendant Budget ;,

controlled by California Vehicle Code H
17150. \7151(a).
Loss of consonium is an
independent injury to Johanne Randolph,
wholly separate and distinct from that of the
physical injuries suffered by her husband,
John Randolph.
Saudia " liable for
$40,000.00 to Plaintiff Johanne Randolph.
The maximum liability of defendant Budget is
$15,000.00 to Plamtiff Johanne Randolph.
Further, Budget's liability is automatieally
discharged upon the sans/action by Defenda nt
Saudi Arabian Airlines of at least $15,000.00
of the Judgment entered in favm of Plaintiff
Johanne Randolph. Id.
Toe foregoing Decision shall constitute the
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Findings of Fact arul Conclusions nf Ulw of
,his Court pur..oanl to Rule 52 of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure.

JCDGMENT FIXING DAMAGES FOR
PERSONAL INJURIES, 1/'iCLUDl"IG
SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION AND
LOSS OF CO/'iSORTll''lt

The Court hav,ng made and entered ,ts
decision, including finding of facts and
conclusions of law herein. based thereon, and
good cause appearing;
It is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED and
DECREED as follows:

1. That John Randolph shall ha,·e and recover
from Defendant Saudi Arabian Airlines the
swn of$914.253.83 and shall have and reco;er
from Defendant Automa,ed Tran.spormion,
Inc., dba Budget Rent a Car. Lax, the swn of
$15,000.00,
2. That Plaindff Johanne Randolph shall
have and recover from Defendant Saudi
Arabian Airline., the sum of $40,000.00 and
shall have and recover from Defendant
Automated T,an.,p0rtation, Inc, dba Budget
Rem a Car, Lax. the ium of $15.000.00.
3 . Thal [hese judgments against Budget shall
be auwmatically discharged upon the
satisfaction by Defendant Sandi Arabian
Airlines iu an amount e,ceedmg $15.000.00 of
rhe judgmem emered for Plaintiff John
Randolph and m an amount e,ceedmg
$15,000.00 of rne judgment entered for
Plaintiff Johanne Randolph.
END OF DOCL' 'ltENT
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< KeyCite Citations>
Court of Appeal of Louisiana.
Second Circuit.
James WILSON and Sherry Wilson,
Plaintiffs-Appellees,

••

NATIONAL UNION t"IRE L�SLRANCE
COJ\,lPA.VY OF LOUISIANA and Hardee'•
food S)'stems,
Inc., Defenda n t -Appellant.
Nn. 27702-C A.
Dec. 6, 1995.
Customer sued restaurant corporation for
injuries he sustained when he slipped on
restaurant floor. The First Judicial District
Court. Parish of Caddo. No. 389-413-C. Leon
L. Emanuel. m. J ., accepted jury·s allocaiion
of fault that cu.smrner was comparatively
negligent to extent o f 50% and accepted award
o f $50.000 for general damages. but reduced
jury's award o f medical damages to
$72,709.07. awarded $10,000 to cu.smmer for
future medical treatment, awarded $20.000 for
customer •, disability and loss of enioymem of
life, and a...arded $3,000 for loss of consomum
ro r cu.smrner·s w,fe. Panies appealed. The
Court of Appeal, Norris, J., held that: (l)
erroneous Jury instructions did not require
reversal; (2) finding ,ha, customer was 50%
comparatively negligem was not manifestly
erroneou.s;
(3) evidence of corpora,inn's
accu;lent rcpnning procedure was adrnisSJble
for impeachment purposes;
(4) erroneous
adrmssion of evidence of subsequem remedial
measures was not prejudicial; (5) customer
was entitled to award of $80,000 for general
damages; (6) customer was not entitled to
awards for future medical expenses and
disabilit}; and (7) wife was entitled to award
of $2,000 for lo,., of consortium.
Affirmed in part, reven.ed in part, and
rendered.
West Headnotes
[lJ Negligence <S=
272kl595

1595

Page U7

(Formerly 272k12 ! . 1(8))
Presence of foreign substance on floor on
premises of merchant does not create
presumption of negligence . LSA-R.S. 9:2800.6
{l] Trial <S= 233(1)
388k233(1)
[l] Trial <S= 238
388k238
Adequate jury instructions are those that
fairl}' and reasonably pmnt up issues and
provide correct principle< of law for jury to
apply to those issues. LSA-C.C.P. an. 1792.
[3] Appeal and Error =
30k930(1)

930(1)

[3) Appeal and Error =
30k9�(1)

999(1)

Generally, facrual findings of jury are
accorded greal weight and may not he
disturbed by appel!aie court in absence of
manifest error; however. when verdict is
based on Jury mstructions !hat are faulty in a
crmcal regard. verdict is tainted and not
entitled to presumption of regularity
[4) Appeal and EITOr <S=
30kl064.l(l)

1064.1(1)

Appellate courts e�ercise great restraint
Defore overturning jury verdict on suggest10n
that instrucdnru were so erroneous as to be
prejudicial.

[SJ Tria l ©> 295(1)
388k29'i(l)

Standard of review for appellaie coun in
jury
erroneous
wheiher
determining
instruction
,·erdict
tainted
involves
comparison of degree of error with instruct\ons
a, a whole and circumstance< of the case,
[6] Appeal and Error=
30k l064.l ( l )
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Perrinent inquiry in de!ermining whether
erroneous jul}· instruction warrants rev=al is
whether instrucnon misled jury to such an
euent <hat jury was prevented from domg
J UStlce .

[7] Judgment€=
228kl99(3 5)

199(3.S)

JNOV is warranted when facts and inferences
pomt so strongly and overwhelmingly in favor
of one party that coun belie,·es that
reasonable men could not arrive at contrary
verdict. LSA-C.C.P. art. 1811.

[8] Judgment€=
228kl 99(3.5)

1 99(3.S)

Motion for JNOV ,hould be granted only when
evidence points so strongly m fayor of mo,mg
party that reasonable men could not reach
different conclusions, not merely when there is
preponderance of evidence for movanL LSA
C . C .P. art. 181J.
[9] JudKment €=
228kl99<;3.6)

199(3.6)

lf there is evulence opposed to motion for
JNOV which is of such quality and weight
that reasonable and frur-mimled men in
exercise of impartial judgment might reach
different conclusions. motion should be denied.
LSA- C . C . P . art. 1811.
[!OJ Judgment€=
228kl99(3.2)

199(3.2)

[10] Judgment €=
228kl99(J.3)

1 99(3.3)

Ju ruling on motion for JNOV, coun should
nol evaluate credibility of witnesses, and all
reasonable inferences or factual questlo!lll
should be resolved in favor of nonmo;'ing
party. LSA•C.C.P. art. !811.
[11] Appeal and Error €=
30k863

863

On review of trial court"> gran1 of JNOV,
appellate court must first determine if trial

such
court erred in granting JNOV:
determination is made by same criteria as
,rial judge used in granting !he motmu. LSA
C.C .P. art. 1811.
[12] Appeal and Error =
30k999(1)

999(1)

Under manifest error rule, appellate courr
reviews record not to determme whether Jury's
findings were right or wrong. but whecher i!s
conclusion was reasonable.

[13] Appeal and En-or €=
30k996
[13] Appeal and Error €=
30k l002

996

'"'"
,t,

Even when reviewmg court feels
own
evaluano!lll and mferences are more
reasonable than fact finder's, reasonable
evaluations of credibili!y and reasonable
inference, of fact should not be d1Sturbed
where conflict exists m the teshmony.
[14] Appeal and Error €=
30k1002

1002

Only wheu documents or objective e,·idence so
contradict witness' story, or story itself is w
internally inconsistent or implausible ou its
foce that reasonable fa<-t finder would not
credit witness· story. may appellate court find
manifest error.
[15] Appeal and Error =
30k1004(7)

1004(7)

[IS] Appeal and Error €=
30kl004{8)

1004(8)

Finding of abuse of "much discreMn" in jury's
award of general damages for pain. suffering,
and mental distress must be based on
Pfil1iCular injuries sustained and tbelr effects
under particular circumstance• on particular
injured person. LSA-C.C. art. 1999.

[16] Appeal and Error €=
30kl151(2)
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[16] Appeal and Error �
JOldl51(3)

1151(3)

After appellate court determines that jury has
abused its ·much discretion" hy its award of
general damages for pain. suffenng. a:nd
mental dmress. appellare cow1 may ra,se or
lower award to lowest or highest amoum
reasonably within fact finder's discretion.
LSA-C.C. art. 1999.
[17] Appea l and Error �
30k!064 .1(9)

1064.1(9)

[17] Appwl and Error �
30k 1068( I)

1068(1)

In negligence suit arising from customer·, slip
on restaurant noor. trial court's erroneous
instrucnoo that inference of negligence arose
again.st resrauranl did not require re,·ersal;
incorrect inscrucdon came after two correct
statements of applicable law. verdict form
contained no mention of presumption, and Jury
allocated significant degree of comparaiive
fault lO customer. showing lhat jury was not
misled imo overburdening restaurant with
presumptwn of negligence. LSA·R.S 9:2800.6
(IS] Negligence � 1025
272k1025
(Formerly 272k31)
Statute go,·erning negligence claims against
merchants for injury. death. or Jos., sustained
because of fall, also applies to cases in which
plaintiff slips but does not acrually fall. LSA
R.S. 9:2800.6.
(19] Segligena � 1745
272kt745
(Formerly 272kl 39(7))
In negligence action brought hy customer who
slipped oo restaurant floor. tnal court was
required m instruct jury that customer m
grocery store or fast-food restaurant has
diminished duty to inspect floor before him.
[20] Appwl and l!J'l'()r �
30kl 067

"'"

In negligence action brought by cu..stomer who
slipped on restaurant noor while carrying tray
to era.sh bin. trial court's erroneous tailure rn
mstruct jury that customer had diminished
duty to inspect noor before him did not require
reversal; customer was not required to return
era.sh bin, doctor had rnstructed
his tray
customer to be extremely careful when
walking because of his hip replacement,
ha,.ard was fairly large damp area well ahead
of him as he started toward trash bin, and
customer saw another customer slip just a fe,.,
paces ahead of him.

,n

(21] Damages= 33
115k33
Defendant takes h,s victim as he finds him
and is responsible for all natural and probable
consequences ofhis mrdous conduct.
(22) Damag,;,,; � 163(1)
l l5kl63(1)
Plaintiff bears burden of proving causal
relalionship between accident and injuries
complained of.
[231 Da mages � 33
115k33
When defendant's tortious conduct aggr"'·ates
condition,
defendant
must
preexi.,ting
compensate v1cum for full extent of the
aggravation.
[24] Damages � 213
1151<213
ln.muction <hat defendants were resronsible
"only for the consequences of lheir negligence
or fault" but tha1 defendant had to
compensate plalonff for full extent of
aggravation of preexiS1ing condition was not
so uregular as to prevent Jury from doing
justice.
{25] Evidence�
l57k571(3)

571(3)

(25] Negligence �
272kl 289
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410k331 5

Wet
Customer", failure to see ·camion:
Floor" sign before slipping on restaurant floor
wa.s comparadve fault; sign was within 15
feet of where customer had been simng. and
cxpcm , cstificd that sign should have been
,·isihle from where customer was sining. even
,hough it was on opposke side of wet s. pot.
[26] Negligence ,p, 1683
272k1683
(Fonnerly 272kl35(4))
Jury had reasonable basis to find tba!
customer who slip,>ed m restaurant had
disregarded oral warning about wet spot.
based on employee·, tesdmony that she had
advised customer she was atxmt to mop. even
though nobody a! customer"s table recalled
hearing such warnmg.
[27] Negligence <!=" 1289
272k1289
(Formerly 272k68)
Restaurant"s violation of its clean-up
procedure b y bringing mop bucket into
customer area during operating hours and
,weeping white customers were present did
not absolve cusmmer of his own duty of
reasonable care and duty to see what could be
seen.
[28] Negligence®'-> 1 684
272kl684
(Formerly 272kl35(9))
In negligence suit brought by customer who
slipped on restaurant noor, verdict that
customer was 50% negligent "as not
manifestly erroneous; faced with conflicting
evidence. jury could reasonably have found
Iha! restaurant", noor was we! and posed
unreasonable risk of harm but that customer
was not sufficien,ly auenth·e, or could have
found that noor was only moderately slippery
and tha! restaurant had panially satisfied its
duty of reasonable care by in.stalling relatively
slip-remtant tile.
[19] Witnes.ses ®'->
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331.5

In negligence suit brought by customer who
slipped on restaurant floor. evidence that
restaurant corporation threw away written
accident report wh:hin 24 hours afier it wa.,
phoned 10 home office was admissible to
imr,each credibHity of restaurant employees.
who had no writings with which to refresh
their memories pnor to ma!. LSA-C.E. art.
6!2. sub<!. C.
[30] Evidence$-' 219.25(1)
157k219.25(1)
(Formerly 272kl31)
Evidence that restaurant corporation drop,>ed
its policy of using general purpose soap for
dally mopping and recommended use of hot
water following accident in which cusmmer
slipped on restaurant noor that was bemg
mopped, was inadmissible as evidence of
subsequent remedial measures. LSA-C.E. art.
407.
[31] Appeal and Error ®'->
JOk1050. l(7)

1/150.1(7)

Trial court's erroneous adnussion of evidence
that restaurant corporation had dropped its
requirement for using general purpose soap
for dally mopping and mstead recommended
hot water. following accident 111 which
customer slipped on restaurant floor. was not
prejudicial; restaurant at whicb customer fell
was already using hol wa!er "' time of
accident rather than general purpose ,nap.
LSA-C.E. art. 407.
[32] Judgment ®'->
228kl99(3.5)

199(3.5)

JNOV is warran!ed only when di.strict court
finds that reasonable men must reach verdict
d1fferem fromjury·,.
[33] Appeal and Error ®'->
30k949
[JJJ Judgment ®'->
228kl99(3.5)
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Demal of motion for J:-,JOV ts discretionary
and should not be dis!urbed absent abuse of
discretion.
[34] Damages <P
1 15kl30.2

l30.2

Cu.stomer who slipped on restaurant floor Wall
en!illed to general damages for pain,
sutfcring. and mental anguish of $80,000;
m1unes required customer to undergo nne
unsuccessful nerve decompress10n surgery,
accelerated necessity for lwo hip implants.
caused several months of serious pain in born.
hips, made customer "cranky" with hi., family,
imerrupted
his marital relations for
awroxima[Cly l l months, and made customer
more susceptible to period of enhanced mental
anguish because of hi, history of hcalrn.
problems.
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sexual relations. nghl of performance of
matenal services. nght of support. aid and
assistance, and loss of felicity. but not spouse·,
loss of income.
[38] Damages ¢= 133
l 15k133
Wife of customer who wa.s injured in slip rn
restaurant was enti!led to $2,000 for loss of
consortium; customer's hip pain made him
•snappy" wllh wife and children. marital
relations ceased for 11 months. there was
some tension in the marriage. and wife's sleep
was interrupted.
••1256 Blackman Law Firm by Gordon N.
Blackman. Jr., Shreveport, for appellant.
Peters. Ward. Bright & Hennessy by J.
Patrick Hennessy. Shreveport, for appellee.
Before NORRIS and STEWART. JJ.. and
SAVOIE. J. Pro Tern.

[35] Damages <S= "3
I 15k43
Customer who s. lipped on restaurant floor W3ll
not eniided to fumre medical e<penses for hip
replacement surgery: customer had already
had hip replacement surgery prior to acc1deot,
and e,pert , cstified that implants often need
revision but ,hd not testify mar revision in
customer·, hip "ould he resul1 of customer's
shp.
1361 Damage; <!c=> 38
l 15k38
Customer who slipped on restaurnnt noor was
not entitled to special damages for disability;
injury from slip did not cause customer any
greater permanent disability man be was
destined to have from three prior back
surgeries, prev10us automobile accident, and
pre,· 10us collision witlt shoppmg can.
[37] Ow.band and Wife ¢=
205k209(3)

209(3)

[37] Husband and Wife =
205k209{4)

209(4)

Elements of loss of consortium mclude loss of
love and affection, society and companionship,

•t NORRIS, Judge.
Born. the plaionffs. James and Sherry Wilson.
and the defendant, Hardee's Food Systems
!nc., appeal ajudgmenl based oo a Jury verdic1
and the disiric, coun's gran, of Jr-:ov in th1'
case arising from James Wilson's slip on the
For the
floor of a Hardee', restaurant.
reasons expressed. we affirm in pan. reverse
;n part and render.
Facrua/ /Jackgrourul
In October 1992 James Wilson, his wife
Sherry. and several family membeIB went for
lunch at the Hardee's restaurant on Line
Avenue in Shreveport.
Wilson was at the
time 36 years old and had l>een on totai
dLsability since sustaining work-related back
injuries in 1983 and 19&4. When he and h!S
family were ready to leave the restaurant.
Wilson picked up his tray and earned it
toward the trash bin. He was walking behind
his si.ster-m·law, Charlotte Lagrone. Ne;rn.cr
Wilson, Ms. Lagrone. Tim anyone else in hi,
group noticed that the floor was damp or that
a Hardee"s employee was performing an after·
lunch damp• mop in the area.
Wilson
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testified that when he got near the trash bin,
h.s left foot slipped perhaps 10·12", but he was
able to avert a complete fal! by catching
himself wilh his right foot, which also slipped
about 10·12".
M.,. Lagrone testLfied that
walking just a few steps in tront ot Wilson she
also slipped without falling. bm did not have
time to warn him that the floor was wet.
After the incident Wilson and his family
noticed a "Caunon: Wet Floor" ,1gn on the
floor near the front of the dining area, bm it
was actual!)' located beyond the wet spot. from
Wilson"s vantage point. An eyewimess. Mary
Sims. verified that the sign was on !he other
side of the wet spot from where Wilson was
walking . J.h. Sims also teStified that after
Wilson slipped. she saw the floor was not "wet.
wet." bm damp and drying; Wilson·, family
members corroborated this.
•2 A Hardee", employee, Debra Barham,
testified !hal la_st thing before she got off shift
at 2:1,0 p.m. she swept and damp-mopped the
dming area.
She remembered Wilson's
family, although they were rather loud ,he
imerrupted their convcrsadon to tell them she
was about to mop (no one m Wilson', group
recalled lhis warning). She further tesnfied
that she damp-mopped with clear, hot wateT;
lh.i, detail was verified by the s,ore manager.
Bob Burgoyne. Mr. Burgoyne added !hat it
was actually company policy a! the !ime ,o use
a general purpose soap called Kadet (R) for
daily deaning. but he felt this crea!ed a
buildup so he instructed h16 staff to use clear,
hot water. There was considerable testimony
al,oul the quality of tile used m the
restaurant. the preferred placement of
,..,arning signs, and accident reporting
procedures: these will be addi-e<sed later in
the opmion.
Immediately after !be lIIC1dent Wilson walked
to his truck to leave Hardee's, but realized his
"£ht hip was starting to hurt. His father-m
law, Rev Adams, advised him to go back and
flle an accide,,t rep"rt, which he did. );!ary
Fobbs. the store", a,mtant ma!lager, took the
in!Orma!ion from Wilson and apparently
advised him to go to Physicians and Surgeons
Ho,pital for an examination. [FNI] Wilson
did so, and when the pain and tingling in hi,
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right hip did no! sub,ide, he went to his
orthopedic surgeon. Dr. Garrett, **1257 Dr.
Garreu, it rums out, had prevmusly diagnosed
Wilson with avascular necrosis in the femoral
heads of both hips. In March 1990 he had
operated on Wilson. replacing his right hip;
he released him three months later with a
slight limp. A few days after lh.e slip. Dr.
Garrerr thought Wilson had damaged a small
nerve in the front of his thigh, and treated it
conservadvely. bnt when after six weeks
Wilson began oomplammg of "poppmg" when
he moved hi, lh.igh. Dr. Garrett suspected •3 a
pardal dislocation of the implan<.
He
perfonned
h•o
operations.
ultimaJely
removing Wilson's damaged right hip implant
and puttmg in a new one (a "rev1scon"). He
testified that "lhe fall Mr W1l,on told me
about" was probably the cause of the damage
to the implant. While hJS right thigh was
recovering, Wilson·, left thigh began to give
him problems: Dr. Garrett felt this was an
acceleration of a pre.existing condition owing
to the increased demands on hi, left hip while
the righ! hip was healing from the reviswn.
Dr. Garrett replaced Wilson's lcfi hip in
January 1994.
Wilson testified that this
operation was nm completely successful and
he expected havmg to replace the left hip
again;
Dr. Garrett, however, did not
specifically proJ ect a revision.
FNJ. Wilson and bis wiuie,se., w,re unclear a.s to
which employoe actually suggested thu;.
Dr. Garreu testifted that as a result of the
implants Wilson " re,1ricted agaiost heavy
lif,ing, jogging and repetitive. stressful
activity to his hip1. Wilson a<lmined he had
been on total disability since 1984, having
undergone two fusions and one decompression
Iha! left him in constant pain; however, he
testified !hat his residual back pain was not as
bad as the new pain in his hips. He added
that the problems resulting from his slip at
Hardee', bave affected his mamage and made
him "snappy" with his children and wife for
small thing<
Action ofthe /rial coun
The Wilwns filed the instant petition in April
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1993, fames seeking general and special
damages. and Sherry claiming loss of
conwmum. [FN2] At ma! in July 1994 the
Wil.ons imroduced medical bills totaling
reflectong
1rea1mem
and
$72,709.07,
'"Pl=m�m uf \>ocl> hip, dfl�r Lh� ac,;i<knL.
The pames vigorously discussed the prorosed
jury charge, which fonns the basis of several
of the assignments of error. !n resrome to
special rnterrogatorie,,, the jury found that *4
the condi,ion o! the floor posed an
unreawnable risk of harm to Wilson, that
Hardee"s caused the condition, thai Hardee's
failed
exercise reasonable care, and tha,
lh,s conduct caused Wilson's damages. Toe
1ury also tound Wilson comparati\•ely
The jury
negligent to the extent of SO%.
awarded pas. t medical and hospirnl expenses of
$80.000 but JcnicJ all fu,w-e medicals, The
Jury funher awarded $40,000 for pa.,1 pain
and suffering and SJ0,000 for past mental
anguJSh, but denied all turure general
damages, loss of enJ Oyment of life and
disability. The JU')' finally also denied Mrs.
Wilson's claim for past lost wages and Ins, of
cunsoniwn.

,o

FN2 Hardee•, insurer, Nab-Onal Uruon F,re
Insum1ce Company of Pcnsburgh, Pa. lmi,oamed in
�ie original l'Otition and in the caption of tbe ca,e)
was al,n named a< defend.tnt, !t wa, di;missed m
the Judgn1e"t because of the policy•, $! million
deductible. Ex. D-2.
Wilson moved for • new trial or JNOV,
urging three grounds: (I) the allocation of
fault ,Hts improper:
(2) general damages
should have been at least $225,000; and (3)
loss of consorrium should have been awarded
in the amount of a1 least $25,000. Hardee's
also moved for JNOV, urging only that the
special damages of $80,000 should be reduced
to the $72,709.07 proved at trial.
After argwnen( on the motions, the district
court declined !O change the allocation of
fault, noting that reasonable jurors could have
differed on that issue. The courr then granted
Hardee"s monon for J!';OV, reducing the past
medical damages from S80.000 to $72,709.07.
Turning to Wilson's motion, the court stated
,hat any reasonable penion would have found
Copr.

iO
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that he was gomg to need future medical
treatment for his left hip: the court grdDted
JC'JOV in the amount of $10,000 for <his.
Stating that "as a result of his injury Mr.
Wilson was going 10 suffer a permanent
J1>ab1hty, and it was something differem and
new from whal he already had," the court
added S20,000 for Wilson's disabilicy and loss
of enjoyment of life. The court finally added
an award of S3,000 for Mrs. Wilson·s loss of
consorriL1I11,
representing ••12ss
three
month,' time she m1Ssed ,..orking as a pnvme
duty nurse while she tended her husband.
Hardee', has •s appealed suspensively, and
,he Wilsoru have answered the appeal.
Applicable law

Tort claims against merchants for slips and
falls on their premises are regulated by
statute, La.R.S. 9:2800.6.
As amended lil
1m it provides lil pemnent part [F:--!3]:
FN3 AmeOOed by La.Act. 1990. No. 1025. § I.
effecnve September 1 . 1990.
A. A merchant o,,.e, a duty io persons who
use hjs premises to exercise reasonable care
to keep his aisles, passageways, and noors in
a reasonably safe condition.
This duty
includes a reasonable effort to keep the
premises free of any hazardous condicioru
which reasonably might give me to damage.
B. In a negligence claim brought against a
merchan, by a person lawfully on the
merchant"s premises for damages as a result
of an inj ury, death, or loss sustained because
of a fall due to a condition in or on a
merchant"s prem1Ses, the claiman, shall have
the burden of proving, and in addition to all
other elements of his cause of aiction, that:
(l ) The condi1ion presented an unreasonable
nsk of harm to the claimant and that nsk of
harm was reasonably foreseeable;
(2) The merchant either created or had actual
or constrncdve knowledge of lhe condition
which caused the damage, prior to the
occurrence; and
(3) Toe merchant failed to exercise reasonable
�re.
Pl Under thi, scarnte, !he presence of a
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roreign subst.ance on the floor does not create a
presurnpnon of negligence Welch v. Wmn-DUie
La. lnc., 94-2331 (La. 5122195). 655 So.2d 309,
Perez v. Wal-Mart S1ores lm::., 608 So 2d \(X)6
(La. ! 992). However, prior formulatioru; of the
Jaw o f shp-and-fall did indeed e,tablish a
presumption of neghgence upon proof of a
foreign substance on the store's floor and that
it caused the plainnff to fall and ,ustam
injury. Kav/ich v. Kramer, 3!5 So 2d 282
(La.1975); McCardie v. Wal-Marr Srore, Inc.• 5 1 1
So.2d I 134 (La. 1987): La.R. S. 9:2800 6 prior to
ihe 1990 arm,ndmem. [FN41
fN4, Prior to ameoclment, § 21!{)(}_6 provided tha, ,n
a su,t tor damage, by a person who has suffered
damages a, a result of a hazardous condition v.h,le
on the mer<llanc"s premises. the per:son mu>t prove
that ,he accidem wa, causod by a hazardous
cundil!On. "The burden nf proof then slnfi, to the
merchant to prn,·c that he ae<e<I ;n a r,,agnnably
prudem manner jn exer<i,ing the duty of eare he
owed to the person ro keep the preffilses tree ot any
hazardous concl1t,ons •
•6 The statute has been strictly conmued not
to apply ro falling merchandise C3"e> or to
non-merchant defendants. See. e.g , Edward:.
v . K & B Inc., 26,002 (La.App. 2d Cir. 8117194),
641 So.2d 1040; Retifv. Doe, 93- 1104 (La.App.
4th Cir. 2111194), 632 So.2d 405: Reynold v St.
Francis Medical Ce.lier, 597 So.2d 1121 (La. App.
2d Cir.1992). However. the statute ha, been
applied where the plamtlff ,hpped but did not
actually fall lG !he floor. Bishop ,·. Jack Eckerd
Corp., 93-!043 (La.App. 5th Cir. 5111194), 638
So.2<1 280, wm deuied 94-1406 (La. 9116194),
f,42 So.2d 198; Cobb v. Wal-Marr Store, Inc., 9349 (La.App. 5th Cir. 8126193), 624 So.2d 5
[2] Adequate jury in.structions are those thai
fairly and reasonably point up the 1Ssues and
provide correct principles of law for the jury to
apply 10 those issues. Fuller v. Uniled Suues
Airer<¢ Ins. Group, 530 So.2d 1282 (La.App. 2d
Cir.), writ denied 534 So.2d 444 (La.1988).
cen denied 490 U.S. 104li, 109 S.Ct. 1954,
104 L.Ed.2d 424 (1989); Lincecum ;·. Missouri
Pacific R. Co., 452 So.2d 1182 (La.App. 1st
Cir.), writ denied 458 So.Id 476 (1984), The
mal court is not reqnired to give the precise
instructioru; submit!ed by the lingants: i!
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need only give mstrucnons l hal properly
rellecl the applicable law and adequately
convey the issues to tlle JllfJ'• La.C.C.P. an.
1792: Fuller v. United Srares Aircraft, supra.
[3][41[51[6] Usually tlle factual findings of the
Jury are accorded great weight and may not be
disturbed by the appellate court in the absence
of manifest error. Rosell v. ESCO. 549 So.2<1
&40 (La.1989). However, when the verdict is
based on jury instructions that are ..12S9
faulty in a critical regard, the ,erdict is
tamted and not enti!led to a presumption o f
regularity. Gon;;ale, ,._ Xerox Corp., 320 So.2d
163 (La 1975); Fuller v. United S1a1es Aircraft.
supra. t-,;ot every deficient jury •7 instruction
,.,,u mandate a de novo review. RaRaS v,
Jl);onau, Somhwesr Ins. Ca., 388 So .2d 707
\La.1980).
Appellate couns exercise great
restraint before m·errurning a jury verdict on
the suggestion that the instructions were so
erroneous as to be prejudicial.
Dayle ,._
Picadilly Cafe/mas, 576 So.2d 1143 (La.App. 3d
The standard of review for the
Cir.199]).
appellate court in determining whether an
erroneous jury instruction tainted the verd,ct
mvolves a comparison of the degree of the
error ,.,;t h tlle instructions "" a whole and the
circumstances of the case. Gwm v. Amica Mui.
Ins. Ca., 611 So.2d 805 (La.App. 3d Cir.1992),
writ denied 613 So.2<1 999 (La.1993).
The
pertinent inqmry 18 whether the erroneous
Jury instruction misled the jury to such an
e�tem that the jury was prevented from doing
justice. Ke,sler "· Soulhmark Corp.. 25,941
(La.App. 2d Cir. 9121/94), 6U So.2d 345.
[71[8][9]110] The J'IOV ,s provided for in
La.C.C.P. art. 1811. The criteria for granting
JNOV are set forth in Anderson v. NOPS/, 583
So.2d 829 (La.1991):
A JNOV is warranted when the tacts and
inferences
point
so
strongly
and
overwhelmingly in favor of one party that the
court believes that rea,onable men could not
Toe motion
amve at a contrary verdict.
shonld t>e granted only when !he ev,dfnce
points so strongly in favor of the moving
party that rea,;onable men could not reach
different conclusions, not merely when there
is a preponderance of evideJ1ce for the mover.
If there is evidence opposed to the motion
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which is of such quality and weight that
rea.sonable and fair-minded men in the
cxemse or impan1al judgment might reach
different conclusions, the motion should be
demed[.J In making this detenninatioo, the
conrt shonld not evaluate the credibility of
the wimesses, and all reasonable inferences
or factual quesnons should be resolved in
favor uf the non-moving party.
[11] On review, the appellate court m ust first
tletennine if the trial court erred in granting
the JNOV; such determination is made by the
same cntena as the trial iudge Llsed in
granting the motion. Id.; Drwy v American
Honda Mo/Or Co.. 93 1414 (La.App. 1st Cir. 121
22194). 659 So.2d 738.
[12]1131[14] Under the manifest error rule, me
appellate court reviews me record not •s to
determine whether the Jury's findings were
right or wrong, hut whether its conclusion was
reasonable. Stoban v. Stale, /hrough DOW. 617
Ewn when the
So.2d 880 (La.1993).
reviewing court feels its own evaluations aod
inferences are more reasonable man the
of
reasonable
evaluation,
factfinder's.
credib1hty and rea,onable inferences of fact
should not be di.,ntrbed where conflict exist,
m the testimony. Rosell v. ESCO, supra. Only
when documents or objective evidence so
contradict a witness's stoty, or the story itself
is so intemally inconsistent or implausible on
,ts face that a reasonable factfincter would !IOI
credn the witness's story, may the appellate
court find manifest error. Id. The factfinder
also has broad discretion in fixmg damages
which
are
"insusceptible
of
precise
measurement." La.C.C. an. 1999: Hae Woo
Youn ,. Maritime Over,eas Corp., 623 So.2d 1257
(La.1993),
[151[16] The juty's award of general damages
for pain, suffering aod mental distress is also
subject to the "much discret10n" rule. La.C.C.
an. 1999; Hae Woo Youn v. Maririme Overseas
Corp., supra. The finding of abuse of much
discretmn musr be based on the particular
injurtes sustamed and their effects under the
particular circumstances on the particular
mJ ured person. Reck v. S/�eru, 3n So.2d 498
(La. 1979). After such determmat10n is made,
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the appellate court may raise (or lower) [he
award to the lowes1 (or highesr) amount
reasonably wlthm the fact finder's discretion.
Coco v . Winston Industries lnc., 341 So.2d 332
(La.1976).
Discussion: Ihe 9:28()(), 6 iru1ruc1ion
By its firs< assignmen, Hardee', urges me
dismct court erred in instructing the Jury to
presume negligence, as set out in McCa.rd,e ,
Wal-Man, supra, and in the pnor version of
R.S. 9 2800.6, bU! contrary to me amended
..1260 version.
Hardee's correctly argues
that any slip or fall after September I, 1990 is
regulated •9 by the 1990 amendment. which
does not create a presumption of negligence
Perez v. Wal-Marl, supra. Hardee's concedes
that the instructions were partially correct in
lhal they begin hy quoting the statute;
however, 11 argues the court erred hy following
the correct charge with this erroneous
instrucnon derived from McCardie:
In proving this case, plaintiffs are Tequired to
show the following facts:
( l) That a foreign substance created a
hazardous condition on Hardee's floor;
(2) That James Wilson slipped on, or onto me
foreign subsmnce;
(3) That the foreign substance caused James
Wilson to slip aod suffer injury.
After plaintiffs have established lhe
occurrence of the above-mentioned facts, an
inference of negligence arises and the burden
shifts to the defendants to free themselves
from the presump1ion thal they were
negligent. Defendants may free lhentselves
from the presumption of negligence.
Hardee', concludes that aided hy the
presumption of negligence, the Jury found
Hardee's responsible for 50% of Wilson's
injuries; absent the presumption, the juty
would not have found Hardee'• negligent.
Hardee', legal conlen<ion is correct: the 1990
version of 9:2800.6 applies to this case, the
plaintiffs are required tn prove the elements
listed in the statute, and there is no
presumption of negligence on the defenda11t's
part. Welch v. Winn-DU:ie UJ.. supra; Perez v.
For the district court to
Wal-Marl, supra.
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include an instruction based on superseded
law is legally wrong.
[17] No! every error of jury in.muc1ions,
however. will require the appellate court to
vacate the verdict and reconsider tlle evidence
de novo. Ragas v. Argonau/ Southwest Ins., supra.
In fact. the appellate court will exercise great
resmunt before disregarding the verdict on
me basis tha! the jury instructions •IO were
prejudicially erroneous.
Doyle v. Picadilly
Cafeterias. supra. We look co the instructions
as a whole and to the totali,;y of the
circumstances to determine whether the faulty
insuuction tainted the verdict. Gunn v. Am,ca,
This is not a situation where the
.supra.
district court completely omitted a necessa[JI
mstruction or gave a completely wrong
charge; such cases usually result in de novo
review. Cf. McDoriough v, Royal SoneS/o, 626
So.2d 438 (La.App. 4th Cir.19-931; Walker v.
Babcock lrufuS1Ties Inc., 582 So.2d 258 (La,App.
Before using the con,e,ted
18\ Cir.1991).
instruction. the district court quoted from
9:2800.6, omirring only the reference to
"actual or constructive notice." and including
"the merchant created the condition." which is
pertinent to the tacts presented. The court
then reiterated the substance of the statute in
outlme form;
In order for plaintiffs to receive a favorable
,·erdict from this jury. they must prove hy a
preponderance of Ihe evidence, each of the
following elements:
(1) That the condidon at defendant's,
Hardee', Food Systems Inc,',, presented an
unrea.sonahle risk of harm to the plaintiff,
Jame, Wilson, and !hat risk of harm was
rea<onably foreseeable.
(2) Toa, the defendant, Hardee's food
Systems Inc., created the condiuon "hich
caused the damage to plaintiff, James
Wilson, prior to the occurrence.
(3) That the defendant. Hardee', Food
Systems Jue .. failed lO exercise reasonable
care; and
(4) That the damage to plaintiff, James
Wilson, was cause<! by defendant's, Hardee·,
Food Systems lnc.'s, fai lure to exercise
reasonable care. R. p. 683.
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after /WO correct .statements of the applicable
law. The ,•erdict fonn also correc�y tracks
9:2800.6, containing uo memion of the
presumption of negligence.
R. pp. 110-111.
These factors. we feel. minimize the chance of
confusmg or mis!e&ding the Jury Further, ir
is significant that the Jury allocated a
significant degree of fault to Wilson; despite
the alleged prejudicial effect of the contested
mstruction, the •11 jury was obviously not
misled into overburdening Hardee' s with a
presumption of negligence.
••1261 In sum, the mclusion of pre• 1990 law
in this mstrucnoo was legally wrong and, in
another case, might well mandate overturrung
the verdict and reviewing the evidence de
However, the special circumstances
novo.
noted above preclude us from finding !hat the
jury was misled to the extent of preventing it
from doing jus1ice on the issue of fault. Kessler
Hanlee"s first
,,_ Sou/hm;;rll. Corp., supra.
assignment doe, not present reversible error.
[18] Wilson has also contested the same
insm1ction; by his first assignment he urges
the distnct coun erred in applying 9:2800.6 at
all because Wilson only s!Jpped and did not
fall to the floor. In support he urges that the
,rnrutc is narrowly construed.
See. e.g..
Hickman v. Albertson's Inc., 598 So.2d 1128
(La.App. 2d Cir.). writ demed 600 So.2d 618
(La.1992). Weare aware ofno ca.se, however,
that di;tinguishe< between a fall to !be floor
and a shp that does not result in a fall to the
floor;
in fact, two courts have explici tly
applied !he statute to mere "slips.• Bislwp v.
Jw:k Eckerd Corp., supra; Cobb v. Wal-Man
Srores lnc., supra. This court has Sta[ed in
dictum that the statute applies to slips and
falls. Edwards v. K & B Inc.. 26.006 at p. 8. 641
So.2d at 1045.
At trial, the district courr
stated that "a sl ip is Ihe closest thmg I know
to a fall." and rejec,ed Wilson's proposed
instruction becanse the d1Stincuon was too
tenuous. R. pp. 612·6!2. This is not plainly
wrong: the disirict court properly refused ,o
exclude the 9:2800.6 charge. Thi< assignment
does not present reversible error.
Otherjury in,1nu:1ions
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!191 By his second and fifth assignment,.
Wilson urges the district coun erred 1n
refusing [WO of h!S requested Jury instructions.
The first was the proposed •12 charge that a
customer in a grocery store or a fast-food
restaurant has a diminished duty to inspect
the floor before him.
In suprort he cites
Kavilch v. Kramer, supra, and argues that even
after the enactment of 9:2800.6 a patron in a
self-service store "reasonably assumes that the
aisles are clear for passage and focuses on the
displayed merchandise and no! the pathway.·
Perez v. Wal-Marr, supra. He further argues
that this rule applies to fast-food restaurants
where the customer is requued to carry his
own tray. thu., preventmg him from seeing the
floor. Thompson ,._ Slalnaker's Restaurant Inc .
93-1447 (La.App. 3d Cir. 6/1194), 64() So.2d
733, writ denied 94-1799 (La. 10/14194), 643
So.2d 165.
Wilson concludes tlm th11
omission was of such a magnirude as to
deprive the verdict of i1s presumpt10n of
correctness and manda,e a de novo review of
the evidence. Gonwles v. Xero� Corp., ,upra.
The requestect jury charge was derived from
Marshal/ ,._ A & P Food Co. of Tallulah, 587
So.2d I 03. 110 (La.App. 2ct Cir. 1991):
!! is incumbent oo the defendant to
affirmatively show that the plaimiff was
comparalivcly negligeut. The law does not
require a * • • customer to devote his
attent\On me,iculously to the floor in front of
him as he walks. ln a self-seP1ice store, a
patron has a diminished duty to see that
which Mould be seen because his a11eu11on is
presumed to be attracted to the advertised
goods on !he shel,·es.
The instruction actually given included a
general statemen, that the burden was 011
Hardee, to allege the defense of comparative
negligence and e,tabliM. by a preponderance
of the evidence, that Wilson was negligent and
that such uegligcnce was one of the causes of
any injuries and subsequem damages he
sustained. R. p. 685. This general statement
is correct. Wilkiruun v, Hartford Acc. & Tnd.-m
Co., 411 So.2d 22 (La.1982); Smith v, Jack Dyer
& Asso. Inc . 633 So.2d 694 (La.App 1st
Cir.1993). However, we find that the distnct
court erred in not including the special
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"diminiMed duty" charge, as it was •t3
obviously applicable to this case.
[20] Despite this legal error, the jury had
before it certain facts which. in our ,iew,
minimized the risk of being misled and
Wilson was
,mpeded from doing justice.
admittedly carrying a tray when he slipped,
and thus could not see the floor muned!ately
ahead of him, but there is no evidence that he
was required w return his tray to the trash bin.
Also, he testified tl1at becanse of h!S first hip
replacemeut his doctor had insmmed him to
be extremely careful when .. 1262 walking,
R. p 432. Further, the hazard was a fairly
large damp area and well ahead of him as he
started to.,,,ard ct,e trash bin, not a small spill
nr a particle of food requiring "meticulous"
attemion: seeing "'1s. Lagrone slip Just a few
paces ahead probably also did not require close
scrutiny, Because it was given these facts
and a proper general charge, we do not find
the omissiou of the requested charge to be
reversible error. Ke,sler v. Sou/hmark Corp..
supra
By his fifth assignment Wilson urges the
court erred in failing co ins1rucr the Jury
properly as to the defendant's liability for
aggravating a pre- existing condition. Wilson
contesi, the following instruction:
De/endants take the plaintiff as they find
him and the defendant< are responsible only
for the cof!Sequences of /heir negligence or /au//,
although injury may be greater becanse of a
prior condit10n of the plaintiff.
The
defendants are no! responsible for conditions
tha, are no! the consequence of their
negligence or fault. 'When the defendants'
negligem actions aggravate a pre-existing
condition, defendants must compensate the
plaintiff for the full euent of the
R. pp. 685-686 (emphasis
aggravation.

,_,,

[21]122](23] The law is very wen serried that
the defendant takes bis victim as he fmds him
and is responsible for all natural and probable
consequences of h\S tortious conduct. Lasha ,._
Olin Corp.. 625 So.2d 1002 (La.1993):
Perniciaro v. Brinch. 384 So.2d 392.
It is
equally well settled that the plaintiff bears
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the burden of proving a causal relationship
hetwccn the accident and the injurle<
complained of. Amencan Molorisl Ens. Co. ,.
Amen'can Rent-All, 579 So.2d •14 429 (La.1991).
When a defendant's tonious conduct
aggravates a pre.e,isting condition, the
defendant must compensate the v1chm for the
full extent of the aggravation. Id.: la.sha v.
Olin Corp.. 625 So.2d at 1006.
[24] The instant jury instruction is admit!edly
not a verbatim recital of the language from
Lasha and Perniciaro. supra. However. those
cases make 11 dear tba! lhe defendan, is liable
for the aggravmion of the pla,n,;rr, condition,
not all pain. suffering or disability the plaintiff
may suffer afrer the tonious act. The dmnct
conn', fonnulation combine, the concept of
""'tent of aggravadon" with that of "311
natural and probable consequences" which
appear m the case., On at least one occasmn.
the Fourth Circmt has similarly combined the
notions hy stated the pl3lntiff "is only entitled
to be compensated for the aggravation of her
pre-existing condition [,]" Pile/ v, Schwegmann
Giam Supermarke/J, 559 So.2d 894, 898 (La.App.
4th Cir.1990). Uoder !he circumstances, we
do no! con.sider this jury charge so irregular as
to prevent the jury from doing Justice. Kessler
v . Southmnrk Co,p., supra.
In sum. none of the challenges ,o the jury
mstructions are such as would depnve the
verdict of its presumption of regulanty. The
jury's findmgs ,,,;11 therefore he regulated by
the mariifest error rule. Rosell v. ESCO, supra.
A/location offault
By his third assignment Wil,on urges that,
even assummg he was negligeru at 311. the
jury assigned him too much comparative
negligence.
Toe thrust of the argument,
based on McCartlie v. Wal-Man, supra. is that
once Wilson proved that he slipped on a wet.
dl!mp. slippery floor. the defendants bad the
burden to exculpate themselves from the
For
presumption of negligence.
Br.. 9.
reasons already discussed. the law of McCardie
does not apply to this case. The appropriate
analySls follows R.S. 9:2800.6, and the jury's
findings are *15 regulated by the manifest
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error rule. Wilson cites several facts "'hich,
he contends, absolve him of hab1hty.
[25] First he cites the testimony of his own
family members and of Ms. Sims to the effect
that they did no! see the "Cantion: Wet
Floor" ,1gn uni!! after Wilson slipped. The
evidence is somewhat conflicting but it tends
to show that a sign was present, yec placed on
the opposite side of the wet spot from where
Wilson and his family were sitting. WLlson"s
safety expert, Michael Premel. testified that
for !he sign co be effective, it had to be
proximate to the ha,.ard. preferably in front of
the wet spot. R . pp. 311-313. Mr. Freme!
also admitted, however. that he could see a
sign some IO to 15 feet ahead. ..1263 and this
Slgn. even th<>ugh it was past the wet spoc,
was within 15 feet.
R. p . 340. Hardee',
exren. Mark Pinson. testified that the sign
should have been visible from where Wilson
was S1tlmg. R. p . 548. In short, there was
sufficient evidence to rermit a findmg that the
sign was m place, Wil,on should have seen Lt.
and his failure to do so was comparative faulL
[26] Wilson next argues the (allure of any
Hardee's employees to verbally warn him
about the wet floor ,hould absolve him from
comparative fault. The testimony is in direc!
conflicr. Nobody at Wilson's table recalled
anyone giving them such a warning; buc
Debra Barham. the Hardee's hostess, testified
that she mterTUpted their loud conversanon to
advise them she was at>nut to mop. R. p. 440.
On this record the jury had a reasonable basis
m find that Wilson disregarded an oral
warning.
[l7J Wilson next argues that Hardee·,
violated 118 clean-up procedure by bnng1ng a
mop bucket into the customer area during
operating hours and sweeping while cusmmers
were present.
Mr. Burgoyne, the store
manager. concedes this. R p. 477. These
points serve to establish Hardee's liabilicy for
•16 failure to exercise reasonable care under
9:2800.6B(3). However, Wilson does not show
how these deficiencies absolved him of his own
duty of reasonable care and to see wha, could
be seen. [FNS]
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P.-15. Wiboo �0<, not comest me jury chllrge to this
effect R. p. b85.
[28] Finally. Wilson argues that the tile on
Hardee's floor was unreasonably dangerous
"hen we<.
The experts discussed the
coefficient or !ric!ion of clean and dirty Dal
Tile (R) at great length. Although there is no
national standard for slip resistance. both
experts te,,t1fied that lhe indu."ry standard
among safety expem is that a coefficient of
friction (represented b}' e ) of .5 is the limn of
safety; lowe,- than .5 LS dangerous. but higher
ts safe. (FN6] Mr. Pinson >1Sitcd the s,ore and
used an ar<iculated scrul testing device to
measure the floor's slip remtance. He found
that immediately after mopping with dear
water, 1he tloor·s e = .45, or dangerous.
However, after five minutes he found e = .575.
relatively safe. and alter 1 5 minmes, the floor
Ms.
was completely dry and e = 8, safe.
Barham testified that the accident occurred
some 20 minule< afler she warned Wilson that
she "'"" about to mop; i, is not clear, however,
how much nme had elapsed between the
actual mopping and the accident . W,lson"s
upcri, Mr. Prenzel. testified that bocau.se
Hardee's used only clear water for spot
cleaning, there "'as likely a grease bmldup
which clogged the pores in the nle and made it
more slippery.
R . pp. 314-317.
Ho"·ever,
when he viS1ted the store some five mon1hs
after the accident and examined the floor by
scraping it with hii fingernails, he picked up
no greasy residue. R. p. 346.
FN6 Mr. Frenzel quoted an internal Hardee',
report. fa, P-43, which adopted 11,e following
standard of slip res,stllnee: e = .6 or higher Ls very
safe: e � .5 ,o .59, relatively safe: e = .4 lo .49,

dangerous: e = 35 ,o .39. vory dangerous: arw:1 e
< 35. unusually dangerous. R. p. 303-304.

Faced with !his conflicting evidence. the jury
could reasonably have found that Hardee's
floor was wet and posed an unreasonable risk
of harm, but that Wilson was not attennve
enough to the "Caution: Wet Floor• sign. the
oral *17 warning, the employee who wa.,
mopping nearby. and to his mter-in-law who
slipped jml seconds before him. thus jusiifying
the imposition of comparanve fault. The jury

could also have found that 1he tloor, though
wet, "'"" only moderately slippery and that
despite its breach of company cleaning policy,
Hardee's had partially satisfied its duty of
reasonable care by installing relatively slip
resistant tile, Although as a factfinder we
may well have assigned less fault to Wilson.
we are simply unable to declare manifestly
erroneous a verdict that found him 50%
comparatively negligem. This assignmem of
e1Tor lacks merit.
Evidentiary que,tiom
(29] By its second assignmem. Hardee',
conte-<ts the admission of certain tesnmony at
rrial. Al oral argument counsel for Hardee',
conceded that these issues are advanced to aid
the court in the event of de novo review <1r In
1nstruc1 the district court in the event of a
remand. Since the jury ••1264 instruc!ions
,,.ere no! found to mandate either o f these
remedies and review is for manifest error, ""
will address these argumen1S only brie!ly.
First Hardee"s contends thal evidence of the
company's accident reporting procedure was
me]evant under La.C.Ev. art, 402. and served
only to preJud1ce Hardee'• in the jury"s mind.
We agree that Hardee", procedure of throwing
away the wnnen accident report within 24
houIB after it was phoned to the home office
tends neither to prove nor disprove either
party's negligence in this accident. C.Ev. art.
401.
Nevertheless ii may have served to
impeach the credibility of Hardee", employees,
who had no writings with which to refresh
their memories prior to trial.
C.Ev. art.
6!2C.
The district court's action was not
reversible error,
[301[31] Hardee', next urges thai tesiimony
about subsequent remedial measures
inadmis,ible under La.C.Ev. art. 407, and that
te<timony to this effect was prejud!Clal. The
argument is valid; howeve,-, the substance of
the "remedial" •18 measure was that ohorily
after thi., accidenl, Hardee's home office
dropped the requirement for u,ing Kade! (R)
for Oaily damp-mopping. and now recommends
clear, hot water. R. p. 506. Since the change
in company policy vindicate, Mr. Burgoyne's
prior conduc,. we perceive no prejudicial error
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m admming th!S testimony.
General damages
By his founh assignment Wilson urges that
after properly granting his motion for JNOV
on certain issues, the district court erred in
failing to reassess independently W1\son"s
general damages and perform a de novo
review. Wilson suggests that for his medical
treatmem, pam. agony and disability, all
resuldng from the accident. an award of at
least $225,000 would be appropriate. Under
the appropdate standard of appellate review.
we conclude that the court"s award of general
damages ,s ab\Lsively low and mu.st be raised
to the lowest affinnable amount.
[32](33] Wilson's first contemion is that once
the dismct court granted JNOV on the issues
of future medical Mpenses, disability and loss
of consortium, the court erred in not also
granting J�OV on general damages.
In
Chambers v, Grayb,e/, 25.840 (La.App. 2d Cir. 6/
22/94). 639 So.2d 361. writ denied 94-1948 (La.
10/28/94), 644 So.2d 377, this court held that
an inconS1stent jury verdicr must be read as a
whole. to produce a judgment that is just.
legal and proper on the record. In Chambers,
the jury answered interrogatories by sta!ing
that nenher defendant's conduct caused the
plamliffs damages: however. the jury also
allocated fault between the defendants.
awarded special damages and denied general
damages.
We held that the inconsisteru
res!}Onses--rejectmg causation but awarding
damageS••would have to t>e construed as
actually finding causation. We also held chat
it "as inconsistem to award special damages
hrn completely •19 deny generals. Sumrall v.
Sumrall, 612 So.2d 1010 (La. App. 2d Cir.1993);
Oder,dahl v, Wild, 418 So.2d 36 (La.App. 4th
Cir.!982); see also Brantley v. General Motors
Carp.. 573 So.2d 1288 (La.App. 2d Cir.), writ
denied 577 So.2d 17 (La.1991). [FN7] We
further held that JNOV was the proper
procedural
device
to
!hese
corroct
inconsistencies.
We did not. however, hold
that J\Lst because the district court finds a jury
error that reqmres Jt',OV as to one element of
damage, the court must grant JNOY as to any
or all other elements of damage. Rather,
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JNOV is warranted only when the district
courr finds that reasonable men must reach a
verdict different from the jury's. ArtMr:;an v .
Denial of the motion is
NOPS!. supra.
discretionary and should not t>e disturbed
absent an abuse of discretion. Gibson v. Bomer
City Gen '/ Hasp., 594 So.2d 1332 (La.App. 2d
Cu.1991).
FN7, Bn:m//ey acrually holds that ii is orror for the
jury award general damages hut completely deny
"dearly pro,·en" specw,l damage<.

'°

[34] We have closely examined the instant
record and are constrained to find that the
jury abused ,1, discretion in the award of
general damages. Despite bis prior thSllbility
and pam. this record is abundantly clear tha,
Wilson Su.stained a significant period of very
senous pain as a result of !his accidem,
* 1265 and continues to endure a more pain
than t>efore.
0

The nature and extent of Wilson·, !}OSt
accident pain is not really contested. He
began to hurt immediately after he slipped;
by the time he saw Dr. Garrett on Qc!ober 29,
he had severe pain in his amficial nght hip
and tingling in the front of his right thigh.
Although there was no obvious fracture. Dr.
Garreu suspected nerve damage, "hich he
treated conservatively. By December t, the
hip was "poppmg." suggesting a partial
dislocation.
A special X-ray showed the
artificial hip's femoral com!}Onent was loose.
After excluding Wilson's prior back cond1hon
as a canse of the hip pain, Dr. Garrett
scheduled •20 him for a nerve decompl"ession
iurgery in February 1993; this yielded relief
for about three weeks. In April Dr. Garreu
removed the old implant and put in a new one.
Within five months Wilson reached maximum
improvement; he testified that he has no more
pain in the right hip.
However. after he
recupera!ed he began to notice pam in his left
hip. He denied any prior problems in the left
hip. although DL Garrett testified he had
complained of pain there in 1990. when
Dr,
avascular necroS1S was diagnosed.
Garreu felt chat the problem with the righ1
hip probably accelerated the condition in the
left. After replacing the left hip in January
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1994, Dr. Garren was ,till noting residual
pain when he gave hi< depomion m March
1994. At trial in July 1994 Wilson was more
graphic. describing his left hip pain as "the
worst pain I"ve ever expenenced m my hfe.•
R. p. 4-08.
Admittedly. Dr. Garren fell that "ith the
1990 diagnosis of avascular necrosis Wilson
was eventually going to need hip replacements
anyway. and , hat young patients such as
Wilson often required a revision. Dep., 45.
Nevertheless, but for this accident Wilson
would not have undergone one un,ucce%ful
neural operntion, and ,wo hip implants as
soon as he did. wnh ,mne I J months of serious
pai n for tlle right hip and several more for !he
left.
Allhough !he 1es11mony ;, no,
expansive. it easily shows that the leg pain. on
top of the hack pain, made him cranky w1lh
his family and in1crrup1ed his marital
relanons for abou1 11 months.
Moreover.
Wilson was more susceptihl� ,o a period of
enhanced menial anguish because of his
history of heallh problems. On !he srecial
facts prescn,ed. we find the Jury abused i!S
discre1ion. The loweSI amount it could have
reasonably awarded was $80.000. Cf. McGee ,,_
Miears, 516 So.2d 1241 (La.App. 2d Cir.1987);
Uner v. Terrebonne Parish Cans. Govt.. 612 So.2d
168 (La.App. !SI Cir.1992); lll \,', Missouri
Pacific R. Co.. •21 540 So.2d 287 (La.1989).
The judgment will be amended accordingly.
Special damnges, JNOV
By its third assignment Hardee", urges 1h�
disrrict coun erred 1n grail[ing Wilson·,
motion for JNOV with respect to three i1ems
of special damages:
furure medicals,
disabilily. and Mrs. Wilson's loss of
consonium. Hardee"s argues that reasonable
minds could indeed reasonably differ on these
issues and thus the conn imprope,-ly
substituted ks own judgment for that of the
JUI)'. Anderson v. NOPST, iupra; Roland v,
Tedesco, 616 So.2d 780 (La.App. 2d Cir.). writ
demed 619 So 2d 579 (La.1993).
By his sixth assignment Wilson challenges as
inadequate the JNOV's award of $3,000 to
\1rs. Wilson for loss of consonium. He cites
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Mrs. Wilson's testimony that she lost S3.300
from nursing fees while she stayed a, home IO
care for her husbaud, and urges !his is
sufficient proof of her claim. In support he
cites Au<tin v. Pascarelli. 612 So.2d 201
(La.App. 4lh Cir.!992), writ denied 614 So.2d
1256, 1257 (La. 1993). He also urges that his
heallh probl ems caused him 10 cease marital
relat10n, wjth h'" wife for several months and
mode him "snappy" wnh her and the children.
thus entitlmg Mrs. Wilson to general damages
of $25,000.
[35] Furure medical expenses. The record shows
that two and a half ;ears before this accident,
Wilson was diagnosed wi[h avascular necros,s
in bolh hips.
This condition had already
necessitated !he replacement of his nght hip
in March 1990. and Dr. Garrett indicated that
tlle lefi hip woul d need repla=nem in time.
Dr. Garren did not, however, testify that !his
revision would be !he resull of the slip: he
only stated thal in young patients, implam,
often need revision **1266 anyway On !his
evidence, we cannot say the ·racis and
inferences pomt • * * mongly and
over whelmingly" in fa,·or of a finding that
Wilson would incur an additiolllll •22 $10,000
of medical expenses as a result af this ac-cider,t.
Anderson v. NOPS/, supra. The district coun
erred in granting JNOV to award th;, item of
damages; the judgment will be amended.
[36] Disability. Wilson tesiified that smce a
work-related back lIIJUIY in 1984 he has been
on disability. neither working, seekmg work
nor ,aking vocational rehab. R. pp. 411•412.
His wife and children draw his disability. R .
p 432.
His medical h1'tory of three back
surgeries in the mid-1980, and three epidural
blocks for back pain in 1989 further support
his siaru, as totally disabled.
He also
described an auto accident in 1990 and a
collision with a shopping earl "' a discount
store in May 1992 (five months before !he
instant shp). In support of this claim. Wilson
testified thal he had learned 10 live with his
constant back pain, and !hat the new pain in
his nghl hip after this acc1den1 was worse
than anything he had expenenced before.
Mrs. Wilson was unaware of whether her
husband s,ill had any residual back pain from
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the work•relaied injury, and was not even
cenain that he was on disability. R. pp. 393394.
On this evidence, there is indeed a
"vahd !me of reasoning and permissible
inferences which could possibly lead raiional
men and women to the conclusion reached by
the Jury," namely that this injury did not cause
Wilson any greater pennanent disability than
he was destined to have. Roland v . Tedesco.
Simply put. there is significant
supra.
evulence that the disability predated the
accidem. The judgment will be amended to
delete this award.
'vlrs.
[37] Mrs. Wilson's loss of consomum.
Wilson testified. somewhat inconmtemly, as
t o the wages she allegedly lost while she
tended her husband during his recuperanon.
[FN8] The elements of lo.ss of consomum.
however, include •23 loss of love and affec<ion.
society and companionship. sexual relaiions,
the right of performance of material services,
right of support, aid and a.smtance, and loss of
felicity. Finley v. Boss, 478 So.2d 608 (LIi.App.
2 d Cir. 1985). The claimant' s loss of income is
not fill element. Thus the award of $3,000 for
'vlrs. Wilson's loss of income must be reversed.
FN8. In answers to mterrogatones three moruh,
l>efore trn.l ,he set these losses al $600 to $700 At
trial she calculated her Joss ot income for the same
period ot 53.480. R. pp. 3114-386, Even though
th» would have yielded an annual iocome of about
$10,000, she testified that she filed no income tax
returns ti'om 1990 through 199:l. R p. 394. She
also testified Iha! all her work was on • cash has,.
for which she had absolutely no records.

Conclusion
For the reasons expressed, the Judgment "
aff1IIDed with respect to the liability of the
parries and their comparauve fault of 50%
each. n,e JNOY is also attlrmed insofar .. 11
fixed past medical expenses at $72,709 07.
The judgment is amended ,o increase Wilson's
total general damages for pain. suffering and
mental anguish from $50,000 to S80,000. The
judgment is also amended to decrease the
award for loss of consortmm from $3,000 to
$2,000. Finally, the judgment is reversed
insofar as it ,,,.arded future medical expenses
and disability:
these items are doleted.
Judgment " therefore rendered in favor of the
plaintiff, James Wilson. and against the
defendant, Hardee's Food Systems Inc., in the
amount of Se,·enty-six thous"1!d, three
hundred fifty-four and 5411.00 ($76,354.54)
dollars; and in favor of the plaintiff, Sherry
Wilson, agains< the defendfillt, Hardee's Food
Systems Inc.. in the amount of One u1267
•24 Ulousand (Sl,000.00) dollars, 00th
amounts bearing legal interest from date nf
Costs of
judicial demand, Apnl 29, 1993.
appeal are assessed equally to each side.

AFFIR!>1ED IN PART, REVERSED fN PART
AND RE:-JDERED.
END OF DOCUMENT

]38] However, the record supports a finding
that Mrs. Wilson did sustain some damage.
albeit minimal, for lost felicity Md society.
Wilson's hip pain made him •,nappy" with her
and his children: marital relations ceased for
l l months: there was some tension in the
marriage; and her sleep was interrupted. R.
p. 387. For these incon,·eniences. the lowest
affirmable award ts $2,000, which the
judgment will be amended to include. C f .
Odom v. Claiborne E/ec,nc Co--Op Inc.. 623 So.2d
217 (La.App. 2d Cir.). writ denied 629 So.2d
1171 (La.1993); Daigle v. Johnson, 633 So.Zd
268 (La.App. 1st Cir. 1993).
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CCPR.
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*l T=TLC:
PL2TC:--IS?. v. JEPJY, INC.
DCCK.EC-:!:JMBER:
CCCR'.:':
STATE:
Cc:u:ity, Virgir.i=1
:•ATC: :
Ir.::ldent:
l'"i llnq:
Settlenen::
Jd!uary, 1 9 9 �
APPEAL:
�as Aooeal Oiled:
r,;ame 0f '.'ersc:1 ( s ) l'"ili:1g:
RAKGE AMO'.J:!T:
$1CO, QQJ - $199, 999
ClJTCCME:
S2tt.·.eme:1'::
NON VERD�CT AWARD:
$110,0QQ
SETTLe;MENT TU;E:
3efore Trial
TOTAL VERC=CT:
$110,0QQ
,TUDG:': REDUCED Al'iA?.O TO:
Vc'.NlJc'. CHAKGE:
PRU'.A?.Y IKJJRY:
r.ip Replacement
SECONDA?.Y T'!J'.JRY:
t'f:fWAN:C:NT PA:N:
F:C:?.::!ANENT SCARRING:
LI:HT"::D MC':'=ON:
BODr::.,y IMPA=RMENT:
?ER�'.AN2NT �"IEAKNE.S S :
INCIJRY TO COM=NANT H!'.NC / AR�'. :
INTERNAL FIXAT=ON:
N'J MBER OF JA'iS o:,- TREATME:-!T:
L=ABILITY:
General:
Produces liab:li'::y
Specific:
Pros'.:hesis

Sex:

!'.ge:
Race:
General Occ�pation:
CccuDational Field:
:JECEC-E"'-!T:

Female
40

Sex:

Age:
Race:
Cccu::ia::ion:
Married:
:-lunner cf C'!inor Childrcr. :
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t:um:Oer ot Adult Children:
:•a ;;s o:" Conscious S..irviva l :
Days of Unconscious Surviva l :
F'�r.eral Ex,:,ense:
Other Exoen s e s :
DC:F:C:NDAK'.:':
Type:
Single Orgar.izat ior,
Sex:
Orga:1ization
Organizat.'.on Type:
Man:.ifactur ir.g<,ubber and Plastics
Race:
General Occuoat�on:
'.lccupa t i ona: F.:.e:c:
T:1suranc::e :
?olicy Li.ni t :
EX?ERT-<II'.:'t;ESSES:
?laintiff:
F"'.:NA� D:':MAKD:
1-"[Nfa : . Of"f. ER:
n=cn I LC:� AGREEMEN'c':
tt=GH AMOUNT:
LO\'/ fil'.OIJNT:
CLA=MED PAS'.:' MEDICAL:
$20,000
CLJ".=MED FUTCRE MEDICAL:
CLAIMED PAS'.:' ',,' AGE EXPE:--!SE:
CLAIMED FIJTCRE \-/AGE EXPENSE:
FGTcJRE WAGE LOSS CLAIMED BY ECONOMIST:
P:aintiff ' s Econom i s t :
Cefendant' s Economis t :
:JAMAGES:
Conpe:1s a tory:
�as :: "ledical:
Future Yledical:
Pas:: Wage:
F'uture Wage :
Pa'..n a:1d Sufferir. g :
Other:
$110,000
'.:'otal:
$110,000
h:nit.:.ve:
Hedonic:
Property:
Ott.er :
lnte:cest:
Loss of Services:
Loss of Services 3 y :
INTR.'\FAM=LY SIJIT:
?:':S IPSA LOQOITIJ?:
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:)EFENCl'.NT CON';:E!,;DED PLAl:,.)T::=-:=- ASS0MEC R�SK:
DS::FEtiDANT ADMITTE:) LIABIL:T�:
COl-'.PAAAT I\/E NEGLIGENCE PERCE:!TAGE:
SMOKER:
A':'':'ORNF.Y:

Pla�n:1ff:

'.Jefendan-:::
JUUGE::
TSXT:
A 4 C -year-o�ci fena�e s·.1ffered a t:ital hip replace!'lent whec1 u J-. 1p !CJrcst�.ees1es,

:r.anufactured oy thc, de:'e:-idant company, fa.:. led three years :'ollcwing
i:rplantat:'. on .
l'L:::TC:HE:R v . CE:PCY, :;TC.
JV;t No. 1 2 7 3 9 C , 1994 ',-I L 180628 (Lc<P Jury)
END OF COC:Jl-1EK':'
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Rank l of l

COF?.. { C i 2001 LR? E'ublications
*1 TITLE:
MC!'a'.SCS v. Zl�i�E:R, tT AL.
DOCK':'.T-NCMBE:R:
cor JRT:
St.:perior
STATE::
Y!iddlesex Co.1:-ity, Connecticut
CATE:
=nciden t :
FllL1g:
Tried:
�..ily, 1 9 9 1
APPEJ\. L :
',•."as Ai:i:eal filed:
Name c£ Ferso:1 \ s ) Filin•J:
$ 2 8 0 , 0 0 0 - $ ( 9 9 , 999
RANGE hl'.OUNT:
:>la�nt�ff Verdict
OUTCOME:
$3�2,000
tJON VERDICT AWARD:
$ 3 52 , C O O
TOTAL VE:RDICT:
JU::JGE RE:DUCE:D Al'<ARD TO:
V:':NCO: CHA�I GE:
Aggravated Hip Injury
E'RI'1.ARY I�JURY:
SECON C·AR':'." =�J'.JR":':
PERMANENT PA=:-!:
?ER'1ANENT SCAI<.R=NG:
LH'fTED MOT:o:;:
B::JDILY IMPA=F.MEKc;:
?E:R�ANEt:;; \�EAKNESS:
�:1JURY TC DOMINANT IIAC-!D / A?.Yl :
INTE:RNAL FIXATION:
KCMBER OF ::JAYS OF TREATMENT:
LIABI:.,ITY:
Genera l :
Products 1::_ability
Specific: Prosthesis
t'LAINTET:
Male
Sex:
08
Ag-e:
�ace:
Jer.eral Occupat::_on:
Occupat�onal Field:
DECEDEN':':
Sex:
J\g e :
Race:
Occupa cion:
Married:
�umber of Minor Chi:dre�:
�umber 0£ Adult Chi:dre:1:
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Days of Consci c ms Surviva l :
Days of Ur.cor.scious Surviva l :
Funeral Exper. s e :
Othe:: Expenses:
'.)I,; b'E;t,;DAl-:T :
Type:
Single Orga :uzation
Sex:
Organiza:io:1
Organizatic'.1 Type :
�ace:
Ger.erc1l Occ·.1pati : m :
Occupaticnal Field:
Ir:surar. c e :
Policy L i cr i t :
�XPE:R':'-WITNC:SSC:S:
Plair. t i f f :
FINAL DEMAND :
FINAL OFFER:
EIGH / LOW AGC:C:EMENT:
HIGE AMOUNT :
LOW .i'.MOUNT :
CLAI�ED PAST :12DICAL:
C'...AI�!ED E'lJTlJc<C: ',\E:::JICAL;
C'...AI:4E::l PAST WAGE EXPENSE :
'.::LAIMED FUTU?.C: WAGE EX?ENS2 :
C"UTURE: WAGE LOSS CLA:MED BY C:CON0:1IST:
Plair.tiff ' s C:cc,r.om�s-;;:
Defer.dant ' s :C:c::,r.om.:.s::
DAMAG E S :
Cc,mpel"'sa tc, ry:
Past :ledical:
Future Medical:
l"ast wage:
F•.Jture Wage:
l"ain and S.Jffering:
Other:
$352,000
Total :
$352,000
E'·.1'.litive :
Hedcnic :
?rcperty :
Other:
Interest :
Loss o:' Services:
Loss of Services By:
��TRAFAMILY SUIT :
RES IPSA LOQUITUR:
DEE'ENDANT CONTEND2D PLAINTIFF ASSUME:J RISK:
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: •EFEN:•ANT ADl41TTS:J LI!\B:LI':"Y:

CCMP.il.RAT IVS NE�LIGEt,;CE PERCENTAGE:
3:40KC:?:

AII:JPNEY:
?�a�ntiff:
Cetendant:
Ji:CGE:

TEX':":
.ii. �8-yec1r-old male suffered dn ir.creased loss of Li:-iction to tJ-.e r.'.qhc: ., -L p ? �
:i result o t the a-:;:e!1"rted i:npla:-it of the defendant manufac:urer ' s procuc: . Tt-.e
plaintiff contenoed t�at r.e experienced a co r,tiT.nng .oensacion tr.at the
prosthesis ·�·a s coming oL.:t and that his coc,tinuing problems with the hip haci
taken a.,ay his a,nlit·; tc:i enjcy and par:icipatc c: in .,is csual physic::al
act.'.vities. The ,:,L:;intiff hc1d suffered ::'rom osteoart :--:iritis requiring b::a:eral
hip replacement . T:10 left side was c : wtpleted s·.1ccessf·.1lly, b;_it complica-:ic:1s
arose du,:cing the surgery for t :,e riqht side. r :�e plaintiff conter.ded tha-: tl'.ce
prosthesis was bowed posteriorly wt:en .'.n fact i t s:-iould have bowed antericrly.
'.:'he plaintiff ma�n�ained that w h i l e attempti:ig to i:isert the pro,,thesis intc:i
place, the :::o-dce.'.'endar,t s,�rgeon frctctu,:ced t:rn plaintiff ' s fem·,r, ,:-egui.::�ncJ Lhd�
tb.e femur be reer1ed, or dug o·Jt from the i:-iside. The plainti.'.'f ,ilso contencis;,d
tr.at the co-defenda:it made repeated attempts to i:,sert the prostt-. esis and tr.en
had to ce[ller.t a di:'ferent proathosis into t'1e plaintiff ' s �eg, wiring the
plair.tiff ' s femur into place. T'ie plain-:iff t.1en underwent a complet"°'
repL1oemer,t o± the prosthesis after the wiring broke down and tt-.e c::P.mern: cacrce
loose:,. Tr.e detendan: did net dispute the plc,i:iti '.: :' ' s elair:i o:' the defe::tive
prostJ-.esis bt.:t con-;ec,ded that t.'le cc:i-defenda:it was negligem: i:1 failing :o r.ote
tJ,.e defect c1r.d in a-:te;rpting to force the prosthesis into place. TJ-.e co
defer.dant denied negligence and maintained -:ha::: he ass·Jcred that the pros-r:he,sis
was properly ms:tnufact.1red. The �:.iry found no negligence c m the part :if the co
defer.dant.
*2 :10NN23 v. ZIMMER, E1 A'-,.
CV?. N e . 7 6 4 6 6 , 1 J 9 1 WL 4 5 1 2 7 3 (LR? Jury)
F.ND o, DOCUMarr
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*1 T:ru: : JAM';'.S AN:) £LOISE :1ULLIGAN V . HOWMEDICA, A SUBSI:'.'IAR':' oc· ?HIZ:':R
DOCKET-'.'-!UMBER: :::-1-92-671
VE'.'-!JE:
Court: '.lni<:;ed States District Court
COT:i<'.'Y: Hamilto:1 :::o,Jnty
S':'A':'E: Oh�o
YEAR:
Ve:cdict/Setclement: April 2 1 , 1 9 9 4
7CPIC: Products Liability ?rod,Jct L:ability - Artific:!.al :'r.ee Implant :::•elamir.ation Consorti.1m
S O�!C1.P,?.Y :
Alleged Tnjury: ?ermanen,; knee injury requiring revis:!.on sur::;s;,ry. P'.ainti f::"
clai:ned $ 4 5 , C C O �n medical specials and $!00, 000 to $ 2 0 0 , 000 i n lost �nco:re.
Plaintif f ' s wife claimed �oss o f consortium.
Plai:1t1 ff Infornation:
Age: 60; 60
Sex: :4
Occ.1pdtiur.: c;eacher/athlet:!.c director
Mar.i.tal Status: Married
=nsurance Carrier:
Breakdown: $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 8 to James and $ 1 6 , 0CC �css of
Resul:: Verdict: S 2 1 6 , 000
consort:!.um.
Jury Ce�iberatior. s : 1 day
Settlemen: Efforts :
$ 1 2 5 , 000
Last Cemand:
Last Offer:
$50,000
:<ANGE: AMOUNT; $200, 000-,l 9 9 , 9 9 9
ATTO?NEl'.:
t'lair,tiff ' s : Ja:1et G . Abaray, Cincinnati
Defe:idar.t ' s : Michael E. Eagen, Cincinnati Nancy K. Gri ffitP.s, Cincinnati
�UDGE: S . Arthur Spiegel
EX?ERT wrrm:: SSES:
Plainti ff ' s : John Sauer - Engineer - Cincinnati OH; Harvey ?osen, Ph . D .
E:conomist - Cleveland OH; Mark Siegel, M . D . - Or�hcpedic - Cincinr.ati OH
Defendant ' s : John Lyons, M . D . - Orthopedic - Erie PA; S . Cook, :-1. . :J .
Crthopedic - New Orleans LA; ':i'homas 3ender, M . D. - :Jrthopedic - Cincir.nati C•i-1
FAC'.'S :
Plainti ff received a n artificia� k:1ee implant, the PCA '.'otal K:1ee I:r.p lant
manufactured by Defendant Howmedica, a subsidiary of t'hizer. The irnplar.t
allegedly failed due to delamir.cation c f the polyethyle:-ie tibial ccrnponer, t .
Plair.tiff suffered bone resorption due to plastic fragments and subsequentl·i
underweP.t rev:!.sio'1 knee surgery.
Plair.tiff alleged that: ( 1 ) defendant used a heat oressing technique to
Copr. D West 2001 No Claim to Orig. U . S . Govt . ',-lo rks
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rnannfactnre tr.e polyethylene c:imponen': which created a s:ratl.':ied s·.uface lc1ye>:
in :he plastic, leadi:1g �o delaminat�on of :he cuter sur::"ace �ayer; ( 2 ;
defendant •.;as c1egligen: in ::"ailir.:;r to test the material prooerties of the
pLi. stic after hea: pressing; a:1d ( 3 ) defendant knew test�ng was necess,a-y 1-,� c,,,,c.,
up: m written warnings of engineers.
DefeC1dilnt contended that p�aiC1tiff r:iisused the product and -:hat all knee
implants ultimately fail.
EDITOR ' S NOTE::
?:JBLISHED I N : Vol. 8 , No. 8
D. Ohio
ENO OC DOCUMEW!'
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VERA PESOVIC vs. BARNETT BANK OF PINELLAS COUNTY
TITLE:
DOCKET-NUMBER:
92-4823 CI
VENUE:
Court:
Florida Circuit Courts
COUNTY :
Pinellas
Florida
STATE :
May 1 1 , 1994 (Verdict/Settlement Date)
YEAR :
TOPIC:
Slip/Fall/Bank..
SUMMARY:
Nature of Injury, Injury to right hip requiring a surgical implant,
Verdict: $ 3 6 , 0 0 0 for Plaintiff on May 1 1 , 1994 ( $ 2 6 , 0 0 0 - past medical
expenses; $ 1 0 , 000 - past pain and suffering)
Plaintiff ' s Negligence, 75%
Defendant ' s Negligence : 25%
Judgment: $ 9 , 000 for Plaintiff.

'''

Plaintiff Information:
Age:
Sex:
n/a
Occupation :
$1-$49,999
AMOUNT:
RANGE
ATTORNEY (SJ
Dennis E . Dabroski of Boydstun , Dabroski & Lyle, S t .
Plaintiff ' s :
Petersburg
William T . Atchley, Jr. o f Fowler, White, e t al . , S t .
Defendant ' s :
Petersburg
Fred L . Bryson
JUDGE :
N/A
EXPERT-WITNESSES:
TEXT :
Cause of Injury: On August 4 , 1992, Plaintiff was attempting to enter one of
Defendan t ' s branch banking offices in St. Petersburg. As Plaintiff stepped onto
the wheelchair ramp at the front entrance, she slipped and fell. Plaintiff
contended that the worn paint on the surface of the ramp comprised uneven areas
of traction, causing the ramp to become more slippery than the parking lot and
sidewalk adjoining the ramp . Plaintiff contended that the improper maintenance
of the wheelchair ramp was in violation of F . S . Ch. 5 5 3 , which requires all
wheelchair ramps to have a slip-resistant surface. Defendant denied negligence.
Fla.Cir.
94 FJVR 9-79, 1994 WL 865304 (FJVR)
END OF DOCUMENT
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TITLE,
DOCKET-NUMBER:

VENU E :
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SALLY LISKER vs. LEWIS ROSSI
86-53783 -CA (23)

Court:
COUNTY,
STATE :

Florida Circuit Courts
DADS
Florida
August 1987 (Publication Month/Year)
Slip/Fall/Wet Stairway.

YEAR:

TOPIC:
SUMMARY:
Nature of Injury: Surgery was performed to repair a broken hip and to implant
a prosthesis.
Verdict : $50 , 000 for the Plaintiff.
Plaintiff ' s Negligence, 52%
Defendant ' s Negligence, 48%
Judgment : $ 2 4 , 0 0 0 for the Plainti f f .

''

Plaintiff Information,
Age:
N/A
Sex:
Unemployed
Occupation:
$50,000-99,999
RANGE AMOUNT:
ATTORNEY (S ) :
Robert L. switkes and Paul D . Novak o f Rosen & Switkes,
Plaintiff ' s :
Miami Beach
R . Pierce Kelley, Jr. of Lanza & O' Connor, Coral Gables
Defendant ' s :
Joseph P . Farina
JUDGE :
EXPERT-WITNESSES,
Hymie Mitrani, Building Inspector, Miami Beach
Plaintiff ' s :
Oswald Ferro, Building Inspector, Miami Beach
Abraham Bichachi, M . D . , Internal Medicine, Miami Beach
Bernard Tarr, M . D . , Orthopedic Surgery, Miami Beach
Joseph Kalbac, M . D . , Orthopedic Surgery, Miami
David Lehrman, M . D . , Orthopedic Surgery, Miami Beach
Todd Kim, M . D . , Orthopedic Surgery, Miami Beach
Lewis Dan, M . D . , Ophthalmology, Miami
TEXT :
cause of Injury: On September 15, 1986, after being away temporarily,
Plaintiff returned to her apartment which is owned by Defendant. Shortly after a
rainfall Plaintiff attempted to climb the three stairs ascending to her
apartment. The stairs were not equipped with a handrail and were exposed to the
elements. Plaintiff slipped and fell on the stairs. Plaintiff alleged that the
Defendant negligently maintained the premises and that the slip and fall was the
result of such negligently maintained conditions.
Defendant argued that the Plaintiff failed to establish that the Defendant
Copr.
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breached his duty to maintain the premises. Defendant claimed that he had no
notice of the dangerous condition and also contended that Plaintiff testified
that the injury was her own fault.
NOTES ,
Editor ' s Note, Plaintiff made statements in depositions relating to her fault
and negligence.
Fla . Cir .
87 FJVR 8 - 8 , 1987 WL 356066 (FJVR)
END OF DOCUMENT
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Copyright

1991

North TeKa11 Reports

JOAN ELAM vs . HARRIS METHODIST EOSPITALS, FORT WORTH
Case No.

349-120918-99

July

1991

TOPIC: PREMISE LIABILITY - Eospital visitor 11u11tain11 injury from a slip and fall
- Fractured hip
Rl!SULT: $131,400.00 Cash (Settlement)
INJURY: Impacted fracture (RI hip - operated - Bipolar hip prosthesis implant
SPECIALS , Past Medical: $30,000.00; Future Medical : $.l.l, 000. 0 0 ; Lost llarnings :
Not Disclosed; Lost Future: Not Disclosed
STAT!! : Texas '
COUNTY: Tarrant
COURT :

348th

PLAINTIFF PROFILE :
Age: 59
Mari tal Statue : Divorced
Job: Unemployed Lab Technician
Current Sala:ty: $10,000.00
PLAINTIFF ATTORNEY: Steve Laird (917-531-3000)
Dl!FENDANT ATTORNl!Y: Steve Madsen

(917 - 877 -2900)

FACTS : On or about the 29th day of April , 1999, Plaintiff, in the company of her
son, was visiting her daughter- in-law, who had just given birth at Defendant
hospital. On this occasion, upon approaching the elevator area and noticing a
"wet floor" sign nearby, Ms. Elam asked and was granted permission by a hospital
maintenance e1T1Ployee to enter a certain elevator. Subsequently, upon exiting
the elevator, Ma. Elam was caused to auffer injury when she slipped and fell on
the hallway due to the aoles of her shoes having become wet from the carpet in
the elevator.
Counsel for Pla'intiff, taking the position that the maintenance worker had just
cleaned the carpet in the elevator without properly drying same, brought action
contending Defendant had been negligent in failing to warn of an unreasonably
dangerous condition.
Counsel for Defendant denied the Plaintif f ' s allegations, taking the position
that the carpet in the elevator had not been cleaned. In the alternative, if
same had been the case, he claimed that unknown third parties had prematurely
put the elevator back into service .
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PLAINTIFF RXPRRTS :
Dr. Fred Sanders, Ortho - Surgeon, Fort Worth
Bill Richardson, Ph.D. , Vocational Rehab . , Denton
l>ublished in 07/91 page PI-106
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Copyright 19S9 Verdictum Juris Press
SELGER vs. STEVENS NUJl.SERY & HARDWARE
Case No. NWC-035373

Verdictum Juris No. 89-88C

Verdict Date : April 13, 1989
TOPIC: Premises Liability
RESULT: $473 ,000 Gross (verdict)
Pltf. found 15% negligent Net to Pltf. $402 ,050
INJURY: Fractured left leg requiring a new hip and femoral stem implant .
SPECIJU.S : $33,000 Medical; $120,000 Fut . Med; $.0, 000 Household help .
STATE: California l
ARRA, Van Nuys
JUDGE: Hon. Robert Letteau - Dept . G
PLAINTIFF ATI'ORNEY: Richard B . Koskoff, Torrance
DEFENDANT ATI'ORNEY: Rudolf Schroeter, Los Angeles
POLL: 9 - 3

TITLE: A "Fertilized" Sidewalk
FACTS: On 5/14/87, the Pltf . , age 70 and unemployed, was walking along the
sidewalk in front of the Deft . • e nursery. She frequently walked in this area
and noticed that quite often there was dog droppings on the sidewalk. The
nursery had no guard dogs . The Pltf. slipped and fell on the droppings and
fractured her left leg. She had been born with a birth defect dislocated hip.
She had surgery at 8-years•old and at 11 -years-old. Then 11 yeara ago a hip
prosthesis and femoral stem implant was done. As a result of the fall, ahe had
to have a completely new hip implant.
PLAINTIFF CLAIMED that the Deft. knew or should have known of the dangerous
condition and had a duty to keep the sidewalk clean and safe.
DEFENDANT ARGUED the Pltf. should have looked where she was walking and caused
her own accident.
PLAINTIFF MEDICAL &XPERTS :
Herbert Huddleston • Orthopedic Surg. • North Hollywood
PLAINTIFF TECHNICAL EXPERTS :
Charles Turnbow . Slip & Fall . Apple Valley
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OFFER: Nothing

DEMAND, $300,000

TRIAL TIME: l week
JURY TIME: 3/4 Day
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THIS NOTICE MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS
PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
EASTERN DIVISION

In re

MDL Docket No. 01-CV-9000

INTER-OP™ HIP PROSTHESIS
PRODUCT LIABILITY LITIGATION

ALL CASES

(JUDGE KATHLEEN O’MALLEY)

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF CLASS ACTION AND PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF
SETTLEMENT REGARDING CERTAIN HIP AND KNEE REPLACEMENT DEVICES
MANUFACTURED BY SULZER ORTHOPEDICS INC.

12262129.1
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1.

Why should I read this Notice?

The purpose of this Notice is to inform you that there is now pending in this
Court a class action on behalf of all people residing in the United States who were
implanted with certain recall manufacturing lots of Inter-Op™ acetabular shells, hip
replacement devices manufactured by Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. On ____________,
this Court gave preliminary approval to a settlement of the class action. The
purpose of this Notice is to describe the settlement to you. You should read this
Notice to determine whether you wish to participate in the class action settlement.
2.

What is a class action?

A class action is a type of lawsuit in which one or a few named plaintiffs
bring suit on behalf of all the members of a similarly situated group to recover
damages for all of the group, without the necessity of each member filing an
individual lawsuit or appearing as an individual plaintiff. Class actions are used by
the courts where the claims raise basic issues of law or fact that are common,
making it fair to bind all class members to the orders and the judgment in the case,
without the necessity of hearing essentially the same claims over and over again.
Use of a class action eliminates the necessity of filing multiple suits, and assures
that all class members are bound by the results of the lawsuit.
3.

What is this lawsuit about?

Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. makes and sells implantable orthopedic devices,
including hip and knee replacement systems. On December 5, 2000, Sulzer
Orthopedics Inc. announced a voluntary recall of certain manufacturing lots of its
Inter-Op™ acetabular shell after investigating reports that some shells were not
staying tightly implanted. (The recalled acetabular shells will hereinafter be
referred to as “Affected Products”). A few months later, Sulzer Orthopedics Inc.
voluntarily withdrew a second product, a knee replacement component known as
the Natural Knee II™ tibial baseplate, from the market. Several patients have filed
lawsuits alleging that an Affected Product caused them injury.
This class action lawsuit was brought by the Class Representatives,
________, on behalf of themselves and on behalf of the Class defined below. The
Class Representatives are represented by Class Counsel, ____________________.
The Class Representatives allege that the recalled Inter-Op™ shells are defective
and that Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. and its affiliates are responsible for injuries
allegedly caused by the Affected Products. The seek monetary damages on behalf
-1-
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of the Class and injunctive relief in the form of a program to monitor the health of
patients who received Affected Products, but have experienced no injury or
adverse symptoms.
Following the filing of several lawsuits, SOI reached a settlement agreement
with the Class Representatives, which has been preliminarily approved by this
Court. On ___________, this Court issued an order preliminarily certifying this case
as a class action for settlement purposes and defining the Settlement Class as
follows:
All persons or entities wherever located, who have or may in the
future have any unsatisfied claim (whether filed or unfiled, pending or
reduced to judgment, existing of contingent, and specifically including
claims for alleged injuries and damages not yet known or manifest),
including assigned claims (e.g., subrogation claims by workers
compensation insurers, employers and/or health care insurers or
providers), against any of all of Sulzer and the other Released Parties
and arising out of, based upon, related to, or involving Affected
Products, including (a) all Affected Product Recipients (whether or not
such Affected Product has been or may be removed), (2) all Derivative
Claimants and (3) all Representative Claimants. The Settlement Class
specifically includes persons who have or may have claims with
respect to injuries not yet manifested. The Settlement Class shall
expressly exclude any person or entity that entered into a settlement
with Sulzer (which included a release) related to claims arising out of
the implantation of an Affected Product.
On the same date, this Court approved the sending of this Notice to all Class
Members to allow them the opportunity to indicate whether they want to accept
the benefits of the settlement more fully described below. The Court has set the
date of _______________ to have a hearing in order to approve finally the
settlement. You are not required to appear at this hearing in order to accept the
benefits of the settlement. If you want to exclude yourself from the settlement,
you are required to take the actions more fully described below in paragraph 10.
4.

Who is included in this Class Action?

On ____________, the Court certified for settlement purposes a preliminary
nationwide Settlement Class under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 23. The
Settlement Class is defined as set forth in paragraph 3 of this Notice. The class
settlement excludes from participation all persons who, in accordance with the
terms of this Notice, execute a timely request for exclusion from the settlement,
and thus, voluntarily opt-out of this class action proceeding.
-2-
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5.

What are the terms of the settlement?

Under the terms of the settlement preliminarily approved by the Court on
_______, the class members will be paid in five subclasses as follows:
•
Group I consists of class members who have undergone or will
undergo replacement of one Affected Product before December 31, 2008.
Defendants will pay reasonable and necessary medical expenses to replace the
Affected Product. In addition, each Group I member will receive $37,500 in cash
and 3,922 American Depository Receipts (“ADRs”) of Sulzer Medica Ltd., publicly
traded on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE:SM). On August 14, 2001, the
ADRs traded at $5.20 per ADR.
•
Group II consists of class members who have undergone or will
undergo replacement of more than one Affected Product before December 31,
2008. Members of Group II will receive medical expenses, plus $63,500 in cash
and 6,667 ADRs.
•
Group III consists of class members who do not have their Affected
Products replaced before December 31, 2008. Each Group III member will receive
$750 in cash and 392 ADRs, a total value of $2,750. If Group III members
undergo revision surgery before December 31, 2008 — and thus change Groups —
their compensation as members of Group I or Group II will be reduced by the
amounts they already received.
•
Group IV consists of spouses of members of Group I and Group II,
class members who have undergone revision surgery. These spouses will receive
$5,000.
•
Group V consists of spouses of Group III members, non-revised
members. Those spouses will receive $500.
In addition, Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. will establish an Extraordinary Fund to
provide additional compensation in extraordinary cases, a Medical Monitoring Fund
to pay for periodic x-rays for class members who have not undergone revision
surgery, and a Research Fund to to finance medical research relating to
reconstructive orthopedic implants.

-3-
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The Settlement Agreement also provides for contingency attorneys’ fees. If
a class member was represented by an attorney in connection with an Affected
Product under a written agreement as of August 2, 2001, the attorney will receive
a fee equal to one-third of the total payments made to the represented class
member. Attorneys will be paid two-thirds in cash and one-third in ADRs.
The benefits described above will hereinafter be referred to as the “Class
Benefit.”
6.

Do I need to do anything in order to participate in the settlement?

No, if you wish to remain a member of the Settlement Class, you do not
need to do anything at this time.
7.

What information will be needed from me?

If the Court gives final approval to the settlement, Sulzer Orthopedics Inc.
will distribute a claim form on which you will need to provide information such as
the lot number(s) of the Affected Product(s) that you believe you were treated with
and whether you have undergone surgery to have an Affected Product removed
and replaced. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. will also need to know information about
your medical expenses.
8.

What does class membership mean?
If you remain a member of the Settlement Class, then:

(a)
The Class Representative and the Class Counsel, including those listed
on this Notice, will act as your representative and counsel for the approval of the
settlement. You are not required to pay for these lawyers’ services, or for the
costs of the lawsuit.
(b)
You will be entitled to participate in the Class Benefit resulting from
the settlement in favor of the Settlement Class.
(c)
You will be bound by the terms and conditions of the settlement and
releases, as well as any judgment or dismissal in the lawsuit.
-4-
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9.

Who represents the Class?
(a)

The Class Representative. ___________

(b)
Class Counsel. The Court has appointed the following plaintiffs’ Class
Counsel to represent your interests and those of the Settlement Class:
_______
10.

How can I exclude myself from the Class?

If you do NOT want to participate in the settlement and wish to exclude
yourself, that is, to “opt out” of this settlement, then you must submit a letter
requesting exclusion to Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. c/o Kenneth M. Seeger, Esq.,
Crosby, Heafey, Roach & May Professional Corporation, Two Embarcadero Center,
Suite 2000, San Francisco, CA 94111, postmarked no later than ____________ (the
“Opt-Out Request”). The Opt-Out Request must include your full name and must
be signed by you. DO NOT WRITE REQUESTING EXCLUSION IF YOU WISH TO
SHARE IN THE CLASS BENEFIT.
11.

What is the effect of exclusion?

By electing to be excluded from the settlement (a) you will not share in the
Class Benefit, (b) you will not be bound by any further orders or judgment entered
for or against the Settlement Class, and (c) you may pursue any claims you may
have against Zenith by filing your own lawsuit at your own expense.
12.

What if I want to object to or comment on the settlement?

If you decide to remain a member of the Settlement Class and you wish to
object to the settlement of otherwise comment upon the settlement, you must file
such objections or comments with the Court by _____________. Any papers filed
with the Court must be served on the Class Counsel (set forth in paragraph __) and
counsel for Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. (set forth in paragraph __). If you do not file an
objection or comment by _________, you will be precluded from appearing at the
fairness hearing for final approval of the settlement on __________.

-5-
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13.

What is the effect of the final settlement approval?

The proposed settlement does not constitute an admission of liability on the
part of Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. or any other person or entity. If the Court grants
final approval of the settlement, the claims of all members of the Settlement Class
against Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. and its affiliates and insurers, against any surgeon
involved in implanting an Affected Product, and all other persons and entities
involved in making and selling Affected Products, including all claims that have
been asserted or that could have been asserted against such persons or entities in
connection with any Affected Product. No member of the Settlement Class would
be permitted to continue to assert any such claim in any litigation against such
person or entity.
14.

Where do I get additional information?

If you decide to remain a member of the Settlement Class and you wish to
communicate with or obtain information from the Class Counsel, you may do so by
writing to the Class Counsel at one of the addresses listed in paragraph 9(b).
PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT.
This Notice provides only a summary of matters relating to the settlement.
You may seek the advice and guidance of your own private attorney at you own
expense if you wish. For more detailed information, you may review the pleadings,
records and other papers on file in this litigation. You may inspect these
documents during regular Court hours at the United States District Court for the
Northern District of Ohio, Eastern Division, 201 Superior Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.
15.

Summary of important dates.
•

YOUR DEADLINE TO FILE ANY OBJECTION
WITH THE COURT

__________

•

YOUR DEADLINE TO OPT OUT OF SETTLEMENT

__________

•

FINAL FAIRNESS HEARING

__________

-6-
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DATED:

Kathleen M. O’Malley
United States District Judge

Draft 8/15/2001
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CLASS ACTION
SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
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SULZER ORTHOPEDICS INC. AND AFFILIATED ENTITIES
INCLUDING
SULZER MEDICA LTD.

and
CLASS COUNSEL ON BEHALF OF CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
IN RE INTER-OP HIP PROSTHESIS PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION
MDL Docket No. 01-CV-9000 (MDL No. 1401)
dated as of
August 15, 2001
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CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
WITH SULZER ORTHOPEDICS INC., et. al.
This SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT, dated as of August 15, 2001, is entered into by and
among Sulzer Orthopedics Inc., a Delaware corporation (“SOUS”), and its affiliated entities
(including Sulzer Medica Ltd., a limited company organized under the laws of Switzerland
(“SML”), and each of the other SML direct or indirect subsidiaries (such subsidiaries, together
SOUS, SML and any other direct or indirect subsidiaries of SML, are referred to collectively
herein as “Sulzer”), on behalf of themselves and the other Released Parties hereunder, and the
undersigned Class Counsel on behalf of the Class Representatives (in each case, as defined
herein). The Class Representatives, together with Sulzer, are sometimes referred to herein as the
“Parties”.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, Sulzer and the Class Representatives hereby agree to a class action
settlement, subject to the approval of the District Court, with respect to Class Members in the
United States which would resolve, on the terms set forth in this Settlement Agreement, Settled
Claims against Sulzer and other Released Parties arising from the Affected Products, pending in
various courts, including but not limited to claims which have been made in the actions that have
been or will be transferred for coordinated or consolidated pretrial proceedings to the United
States District Court for the Northern District of Ohio, Eastern Division (In Re Inter-Op Hip
Prosthesis Product Liability Litigation (MDL No. 1401)), and in numerous other courts.
WHEREAS, this Settlement Agreement shall not be construed as evidence of or as an
admission by Sulzer of any liability or wrongdoing whatsoever or as an admission by the Class
Representatives or Class Members of any lack of merit in their claims.
NOW, THEREFORE, Sulzer and the Class Representatives hereby agree, subject to Final
Judicial Approval, compliance with applicable legal requirements, and other conditions, all as set
forth below, that the Patient Benefit Fund, Research Fund, Medical Monitoring Fund and
Extraordinary Injury Fund shall be established, from which the benefits described herein will be
paid to the Class Members of the proposed Settlement Class, and that the Settled Claims against
Sulzer and other Released Parties, as defined herein, will be settled, compromised and released,
in accordance with the following terms.
ARTICLE 1. DEFINITIONS
Section 1.1
For purposes of this Settlement Agreement the following terms shall have
the meanings set forth in this Article 1. Terms used in the singular shall be deemed to include
the plural and vice versa.
(a)

“$” shall denote United States dollars.

(b)

“ADR Depositary” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 6.1.
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(c)
“ADRs” shall mean the American Depositary Receipts of Sulzer (NYSE
ticker symbol: SM), issued pursuant to that certain Deposit Agreement between SML and
Citibank, N.A., as Depositary thereunder.
(d)
“Affected Products” shall mean, collectively, (1) InterOp™ Acetabular
shells ("InterOp Shells") identified in the SOUS’s Safety Alert dated December 5, 2000 and
certain other InterOp Shells machined after porous coating, (2) Natural Knee™ Tibial Baseplates
identified in SOUS’s Special Notification dated May 17, 2001 and (3) Reprocessed Shells sold
prior to the date of this Settlement Agreement, in each case as identified by part and lot numbers
on an addendum to be submitted to the Court after the date of this Settlement Agreement,
approved by the Parties and the Court and attached as Annex II hereto.
(e)
“Affected Product Recipients” shall mean persons in whose bodies one or
more Affected Products have been or are now implanted in an operation or other surgical
procedure, whether or not any such Affected Product has been or may in the future be removed.
(f)
“Affected Product Related” shall mean arising out of, based upon, relating
to, or involving an Affected Product.
(g)

“Annual Payment Amount” shall have the meaning set forth in

Section 2.9(d).
(h)
federal holiday.
(i)

“Business Day” shall mean any day other than Saturday, Sunday or any
“CHF” shall denote Swiss francs.

(j)
“Change of Control” means (i) the acquisition by any “person” or “group”
(as such terms are used in Section 13(d)(3) of the Exchange Act) of ADRs and/or Shares such
that such person becomes the ultimate “beneficial owner,” as defined in Rule 13d-3 under the
Exchange Act, of more than 50% of the total voting power of the Shares on a fully-diluted basis
or (ii) any merger, consolidation, amalgamation or other similar transaction involving SML
whereby the beneficial holders of Shares immediately prior to such transaction hold less than a
majority of the outstanding voting power with respect to SML (or, if SML shall not be the
surviving entity following such transaction, such successor entity) immediately following such
transaction or (iii) the date on which less than a majority of the members of SML’s board of
directors (“continuing directors”) serving on the date of this Settlement Agreement shall no
longer serve on SML’s board of directors, provided that any board member whose nomination is
approved by continuing directors shall also be deemed to be a continuing director for purposes of
this clause (iii); provided, however, that a Change of Control shall not be deemed to have
occurred if any action contemplated by clauses (i), (ii) or (iii) of this definition is approved by at
least a majority of the continuing directors of SML.
(k)
“Claims Administrator” shall mean any person or persons to be appointed
by mutual agreement of the Parties, subject to approval of the Court, to administer claims for
Benefits pursuant to the Settlement Agreement.
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(l)
"Class Counsel" shall mean those attorneys executing this Settlement
Agreement on behalf of the Class Representatives, or such other attorneys as shall be approved
by the Court as counsel to the Settlement Class.
(m)

“Class Members” shall mean members of the Settlement Class.

(n)
“Class Representatives” shall mean, with respect to Subclass I, George
Yasanchak and Mary Jane Yasanchack (as Derivative Claimant), with respect to Subclass II,
Harlan N. Herman, Brenda K. Herman (as Derivative Claimant) and Linda F. Wells or different
persons as shall be designated by the Court as the representatives of the Settlement Class, in the
action captioned In Re Inter-Op Hip Prosthesis Product Liability Litigation (MDL Docket No.
01-CV-9000, MDL No. 1401).
(o)
“Code” shall mean the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, or
any successor statute.
(p)

“Collateral Agent” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.8(a).

(q)
“Consolidated Net Income” means, with respect to Sulzer for any period,
the aggregate of the net income (used to compute earnings per share) of SML and its
consolidated subsidiaries for such period, on a basis consistent with past practices, determined in
United States dollars in accordance with IAS, as publicly reported in its annual report.
(r)
“Court” and/or “Trial Court” and/or “Federal District Court” means the
United States District Court for the Northern District of Ohio, Eastern Division.
(s)

“Credit Facility” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.8(a).

(t)
"Derivative Claimant" shall mean any person asserting the right to sue
Sulzer independently or derivatively by reason of their personal relationship with a Affected
Product Recipient, including without limitation, spouses, parents, children, dependents, other
relatives or "significant others".
(u)

“Extraordinary Injury Fund” shall have the meaning set forth in

(v)

“Extraordinary Injury Fund Amounts” shall have the meaning set forth in

Section 2.1(e).
Section 3.5(a).
(w)
“Fairness Hearing” means the hearing conducted by the Court to
determine the fairness, adequacy and reasonableness of this Settlement Agreement under Fed. R.
Civ. P. 23(e).
(x)

“Fairness Hearing Date” means the date on which the Fairness Hearing

(y)

“Final Approval Funding Amount” shall have the meaning set forth in

takes place.
Section 2.9(c).
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(z)
“Final Judicial Approval” refers to the approval of the Settlement
Agreement by the Federal District Court and such approval becoming final by the exhaustion of
all appeals. Final Judicial Approval shall be deemed not to have been obtained in the event that
Trial Court Approval is denied, and the period for appealing such denial has expired without any
such appeal having been taken.
(aa) “Final Judicial Approval Date” shall mean the date on which Final
Judicial Approval occurs.
(bb) “Funds” means, collectively, the Research Fund, Medical Monitoring
Fund, Patient Benefit Fund and Extraordinary Injury Fund.
(cc) “IAS” means International Accounting Standards as promulgated by the
International Accounting Standards Board.
(dd)

“Initial Funding Requirement” shall have the meaning set forth in

(ee)

“Initial Funding Shortfall” shall have the meaning set forth in

Section 2.9(d).
Section 2.9(e).
(ff)
“Insurance Proceeds” shall mean the insurance proceeds payable for the
benefit of SOUS, SML or any SML subsidiaries and affiliates (up to applicable policy limits) by
Winterthur International Insurance Company and Winterthur Swiss Insurance Company pursuant
to and under the following policies: (i) Master Policy No. 3.307.351 (4/1/2000 to 4/1/2001); (ii)
Excess Policy No. 3.307.352 (4/1/2000 to 4/1/2001); (iii) Excess Policy No. 3.307.353 (4/1/2000
to 4/1/2001); (iv) Excess Policy No. 3.167.933 (4/1/2000 to 4/1/2001); (v) Excess Policy No.
3.167.934 (4/1/2000 to 4/1/2001); and (vi) Excess Policy No. 3.312.133 (4/1/2000 to 4/1/2001).
(gg)
“Liens” shall mean, with respect to any asset, any mortgage, lien, pledge,
charge, security interest or encumbrance of any kind in respect of such asset.
(hh)

“Matrix” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.5(a).

(ii)

“Matrix Compensation Benefits” shall have the meaning set forth in

(jj)

“Maximum Amount” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.9(d).

(kk)

“Medical Monitoring Fund” shall have the meaning set forth in

(ll)

“Medical Monitoring Fund Amounts” shall have the meaning set forth in

Section 3.5(a).

Section 2.5(e).
Section 2.3(a).
(mm) “Medical Monitoring Period” shall have the meaning set forth in
Section 2.3(a)(ii).
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(nn)
"Opt-Out Period" shall mean the period to be established by the Court
during which Class Members may exercise the Opt-Out Right described in Section 3.6.
(oo)

"Opt-Out Right" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.6(a).

(pp)

“Parties” shall have the meaning set forth in the preamble.

(qq)

“Patient Benefit Fund” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.5(e).

(rr)

“Patient Benefit Fund Amounts” shall have the meaning set forth in

Section 2.5(a).
(ss)
“Plaintiffs’ Counsel” shall mean any contingent-fee attorney who
represents one or more individual Class Members pursuant to a written agreement executed and
delivered by such Class Member on or prior to August 2, 2001.
(tt)
“Preliminary Approval” shall mean the Federal District Court’s
conditional certification of the Settlement Class and preliminary approval of this Settlement
Agreement pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a) and 23(b)(3).
(uu)
Approval occurs.

“Preliminary Approval Date” shall mean the date on which Preliminary

(vv)
“Released Parties” shall mean SOUS and each of its affiliates, including
SML and each of SML's other past, present and future parent companies and direct or indirect
subsidiaries, including without limitation those U.S. entities listed on Annex III, together with
each of their respective past, present and future directors, officers, affiliates, insurers and agents,
including without limitation, sales agents; Sulzer AG, a limited company organized under the
laws of Switzerland, and all of its past, present and future parent companies and direct or indirect
subsidiaries, its and their respective past, present and future directors, officers, affiliates, insurers
and agents; Wintethur and all of its past, present and future parent companies and direct or
indirect subsidiaries, its and their respective past, present and future directors, officers, affiliates,
insurers and agents; all surgeons who performed primary and/or Revision Surgery with respect to
Affected Products and affiliated physicians or physician groups, organized medical specialty
organizations, raw material or other suppliers of Sulzer of materials used in the manufacture of
the Affected Products, distributors of the Affected Products; and any other person or entity
involved in the design, manufacture, distribution, implant or explant of an Affected Product.
(ww) "Representative Claimant" shall mean an estate, administrator or other
legal representative, heir or beneficiary of an Affected Product Recipient.
(xx)
“Reprocessed Shells” shall mean InterOp Shells identified in SOUS's
Safety Alert dated December 5, 2000 that were not previously implanted and were then recleaned and implanted.
(yy)

“Research Fund” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.1(e).
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(zz)

“Research Fund Amounts” shall have the meaning set forth in

Section 2.2(a).
(aaa) “Revision Surgery” means surgical replacement of an Affected Product
for reason other than trauma.
(bbb) “Secured Assets” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.8(a).
(ccc)

“Securities Act” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 6.2.

(ddd) "Security Agreement" shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.8(a).
(eee) “Settled Claims” shall mean any and all claims, including assigned claims,
whether known or unknown, asserted or unasserted, regardless of the legal theory, existing now
or arising in the future by any or all members of the Settlement Class arising out of or relating to
the Affected Products. These “Settled Claims” include, without limitation and by way of
example, all claims for damages or remedies of whatever kind or character, known or unknown,
that are now recognized by law or that may be created or recognized in the future by statute,
regulation, judicial decision, or in any other manner, for:
(i)
personal injury and/or bodily injury, damage, death, fear of disease
or injury, mental or physical pain or suffering, emotional or mental harm, or loss of enjoyment of
life;
(ii)
loss of wages, income, earnings, and earning capacity, medical
expenses, doctor, hospital, nursing, and drug bills;
(iii)
loss of support, services, consortium, companionship, society or
affection, or damage to familial relations, by spouses, parents, children, other relatives or
“significant others” of Settlement Class Members;
(iv)

wrongful death and survival actions;

(v)

medical screening and monitoring, injunctive and declaratory

relief;
(vi)
consumer fraud, refunds, unfair business practices, deceptive trade
practices, Unfair and Deceptive Acts and Practices (“UDAP”), and other similar claims whether
arising under statute, regulation, or judicial decision;
(vii)

medical screening and monitoring, injunctive and declaratory

relief;
(viii) compensatory damages, punitive, exemplary, statutory and other
multiple damages or penalties of any kind including, without limitation, economic or business
losses or disgorgement of profits arising out of personal injury; and
(ix)

pre-judgment or post-judgment interest.
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(fff)
“Settlement Class” shall mean all persons or entities wherever located,
who have or may in the future have any unsatisfied claim (whether filed or unfiled, pending or
reduced to judgment, existing or contingent, and specifically including claims for alleged injuries
and damages not yet known or manifest), including assigned claims (e.g., subrogation claims by
workers compensation insurers, employers and/or health care insurers or providers), against any
or all of Sulzer and the other Released Parties and arising out of, based upon, related to, or
involving Affected Products, including (1) all Affected Product Recipients (whether or not such
Affected Product has been or may be removed), (2) all Derivative Claimants and (3) all
Representative Claimants. The Settlement Class specifically includes persons who have or may
have claims with respect to injuries not yet manifested. The Settlement Class shall expressly
exclude any person or entity that entered into a settlement with Sulzer (which included a release)
related to claims arising out of the implantation of an Affected Product.
(ggg) “Settlement Trust Brokerage Account” shall mean the brokerage account
established by the Trustee for the purpose of holding and distributing ADRs pursuant to this
Settlement Agreement, as to which the Settlement Trust shall be the sole owner of any and all
securities deposited therein until distributed to Class Members and Plaintiffs' Counsel in
accordance herewith, provided that the Trustee shall not exercise voting rights with respect to the
ADRs (to the extent such restrictions are permitted under the laws of the State of New York).
(hhh)

“Shares” means the shares, CHF 30 nominal value, of Sulzer Medica Ltd.

(iii)

"SML" shall have the meaning set forth in the Preamble.

(jjj)

"SOUS" shall have the meaning set forth in the Preamble.

(kkk) “Special Master” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 3.5(b).
(lll)
“Spouse” shall mean a spouse or other statutory spousal beneficiary of an
Affected Product Recipient who was so at the time of the implant of the Affected Product.
(mmm) "Subclass I" shall mean all Class Members who have an unsatisfied claim
arising out of (i) Revision Surgery performed prior to the Final Judicial Approval Date and/or (ii)
facts that exist prior to the Final Judicial Approval Date that may be a basis for such Class
Member to receive benefits under the Extraordinary Injury Fund.
(nnn) "Subclass II" shall mean all Class Members who have an unsatisfied claim
arising out of (i) Revision Surgery performed on or after the Final Judicial Approval Date and/or
(ii) facts that exist on or after the Final Judicial Approval Date that may be a basis for such Class
Member to receive under the Extraordinary Injury Fund.
(ooo) “Sulzer” shall have the meaning set forth in the Preamble.
(ppp) “Term Sheet” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 14.11.
(qqq) “Trial Court Approval” shall mean the granting, by order entered on the
docket thereof, of the approval of the Settlement Agreement by the Federal District Court.
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(rrr)
Approval occurs.

“Trial Court Approval Date” shall mean the date upon which Trial Court

(sss) “Trust” or “Settlement Trust” shall mean a trust established to receive
funds to be paid by Sulzer as provided in this Settlement Agreement pursuant to the Trust
Agreement.
(ttt)
“Trustee” shall mean those individuals approved by the Court as Trustee
of the Settlement Trust in accordance with the Trust Agreement.
(uuu) “Trust Agreement” shall mean the Settlement Trust Agreement
substantially in the form to be agreed to by the Parties.
(vvv)

“Winterthur” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 2.9(b).
ARTICLE 2. SETTLEMENT TRUST AND FUNDS

Section 2.1

ESTABLISHMENT OF SETTLEMENT TRUST

(a)
A Settlement Trust shall be established to receive the Research Fund
Amounts, Medical Monitoring Fund Amounts, Patient Benefit Fund Amounts and Extraordinary
Injury Fund Amounts to be paid by Sulzer and to receive the ADRs to be transferred by Sulzer
under the terms of this Settlement Agreement pursuant to the terms of the Trust Agreement.
(b)
Promptly following the execution and delivery of this Settlement
Agreement, the Parties shall agree on an interim Trustee to serve as Trustee of the Settlement
Trust. At any time following Preliminary Approval (but in any event, no later than Final Judicial
Approval), there shall be a single corporate Trustee of the Settlement Trust. The Trustee shall be
a bank organized and doing business under the laws of the United States of America, any State
thereof or the District of Columbia, authorized under such laws to exercise corporate trust
powers, having a combined capital and surplus of at least $500,000,000, subject to supervision
and examination by federal or state authority and shall be jointly appointed by Sulzer and Class
Counsel, subject to the approval of the Court. The Trustee may serve as the paying agent
responsible for distribution of payments, as specified in Article 3 herein.
(c)
The Settlement Trust will begin as a reversionary trust and will become
non-reversionary upon Final Judicial Approval. If Final Judicial Approval is not obtained, or if
this Settlement Agreement is terminated in accordance with Article 10 hereunder, all amounts of
cash or property remaining in the Settlement Trust after payment of any charges and expenses
that the Settlement Agreement expressly authorized or required to be incurred and expended
prior to the reversion date, including any amounts expended to assist in seeking Final Judicial
Approval, shall be returned to Sulzer.
(d)
Sulzer shall have no right to any of the funds previously deposited into or
property previously transferred to, nor to any of the funds subsequently deposited into or
property subsequently transferred to, the Settlement Trust, as of the date the Trust becomes
non-reversionary. Sulzer shall have no further claim to such funds or property for any purpose.
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Upon satisfaction in full of all obligations hereunder, any remaining funds and property shall be
distributed in accordance with Section 14.7 hereunder.
(e)
Subject to the conditions set forth in this Settlement Agreement, Sulzer
shall be obligated to make or cause to be made payments as set forth in Section 2.2 (the
“Research Fund”), Section 2.3 (the “Medical Monitoring Fund”), Section 2.4 (the “Patient
Benefit Fund”) and Section 2.5 (the “Extraordinary Injury Fund”) below to the Settlement Trust,
in each case in accordance with the terms of this Settlement Agreement. Such payments shall be
made by wire transfer. If any date of payment provided herein is not a Business Day, such
payment shall be due and payable on the first Business Day following such date.
Section 2.2

RESEARCH FUND

(a)
Sulzer shall make payments into the Research Fund (the “Research Fund
Amounts”) and such payments shall become due and payable as follows:
(i)

$2.0 million on the 180th day following the Preliminary Approval

(ii)

$2.0 million on the 30th day following the Final Judicial Approval

Date; and
Date.
(b)
Cash payments made into the Research Fund pursuant to this Section 2.2
shall be paid in accordance with and subject to Section 2.9 below.
Section 2.3

MEDICAL MONITORING FUND

(a)
Sulzer shall make payments into the Medical Monitoring Fund (the
“Medical Monitoring Fund Amounts”) and such payments shall become due and payable as
follows:
(i)

$2.0 million on the 30th day following the Final Judicial Approval

Date; and
(ii)
subject to Section 2.3(b) below, at any time during the 5-year
period following the Final Judicial Approval Date (the “Medical Monitoring Period”), amounts
necessary in order to maintain a minimum balance of $1.0 million at all times.
(b)
The aggregate amount of all of payments to the Medical Monitoring Fund
shall not exceed $20.0 million.
(c)
Cash payments made into the Medical Monitoring Fund pursuant to this
Section 2.3 shall be paid in accordance with and subject to Section 2.9 below.
(d)
Upon the expiration of the Medical Monitoring Period, any remaining
Medical Monitoring Fund Amounts shall be transferred to the Patient Benefit Fund in
accordance with Section 14.7 hereunder.
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Section 2.4

PATIENT BENEFIT FUND

(a)
Sulzer shall make or cause to be made payments into the Patient Benefit
Fund (the “Patient Benefit Fund Amounts”) and such payment shall become due and payable as
follows:
(i)
on or prior to the Final Judicial Approval Date, an amount equal to
the payments owed to Class Members pursuant to Sections 3.4(a)(i), 3.4(b)(i), 3.4(c)(i) and
3.4(d)(i) hereunder; and
(ii)
at any time on or after the Final Judicial Approval Date, upon
approval by the Claims Administrator of a Claim, in accordance with the Claims Approval
Procedures to be agreed upon by the Parties, payments in the full amount of such Claim.
(b)
Cash payments made into the Patient Benefit Fund pursuant to this
Section 2.4 shall be paid in accordance with and subject to Section 2.9 below.
Section 2.5

EXTRAORDINARY INJURY FUND

(a)
Sulzer shall make payments into the Extraordinary Injury Fund (the
“Extraordinary Injury Fund Amounts”) and such payments shall become due and payable as
follows:
(i)

$10.0 million on the 30th day following the Final Judicial

Approval Date; and
(ii)
subject to Section 2.5(b) below, at any time prior to the termination
of the Settlement Trust in accordance with its terms, amounts necessary in order to maintain a
minimum balance of $10.0 million at all times.
(b)
Sulzer shall not be obligated to make payments that aggregate in excess of
$10.0 million during the first year following the Final Judicial Approval Date and $20.0 million
during the first 25 months following the Final Judicial Approval Date; provided, that the
aggregate amount of all payments to the Extraordinary Injury Fund shall not exceed $30.0
million.
(c)
Cash payments made into the Extraordinary Injury Fund pursuant to this
Section 2.5 shall be paid in accordance with and subject to Section 2.9 below.
Section 2.6

SETTLEMENT TRUST BROKERAGE ACCOUNT

(a)
SOUS and/or SML shall deliver ADRs to the Settlement Trust Brokerage
Account as follows:
(i)
on or prior to the 10th Business Day after the Final Judicial
Approval Date, a number of ADRs then sufficient to cover the non-cash portion of the
distributions then owed to (x) Class Members pursuant to Sections 3.4(a)(i), 3.4(b)(i), 3.4(c)(i)
and 3.4(d)(i) hereunder and (y) Plaintiffs' Counsel pursuant to Sections 5.2 and 5.3 hereof with
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respect to payments made to Class Members pursuant to Sections 3.4(a)(i), 3.4(b)(i), 3.4(c)(i)
and 3.4(d)(i) hereunder; and
(ii)
from time to time at the written request of the Trustee as additional
distributions become due hereunder, a number of ADRs sufficient to fund the non-cash portion
of such distributions owed to Class Members pursuant to Sections 3.4(b)(ii) and 3.4(c)(ii) and
owed to Plaintiffs’ Counsel pursuant to Sections 5.2 and 5.3 hereunder.
(b)
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Section 2.6(a) above shall not limit
SOUS’s or SML’s right or ability to deliver a greater number of ADRs to the Settlement Trust
Brokerage Account at any time.
Section 2.7

OTHER PROVISIONS

(a)
The Parties agree that the Settlement Trust is being established to resolve
or satisfy one or more contested or uncontested claims that have resulted or may result from an
event (or related series of events) that has occurred and has given rise to claims asserting liability
arising out of a tort. The Settlement Trust shall be structured and managed to qualify as a
Qualified Settlement Fund under Section 468B of the Code and related Treasury Regulations and
will contain customary provisions for such trusts including obligations of the Settlement Trust to
provide such information to Sulzer as Sulzer shall reasonably request for financial, legal,
regulatory and tax purposes.
(b)
The Parties agree that all of the amounts being paid to or on behalf of
Class Members or Spouses of Class Members pursuant to the terms of this Settlement Agreement
are being paid as damages (other than punitive damages) on account of alleged physical personal
injuries or alleged physical sickness of the members of the Settlement Class including alleged
emotional harm, as described in Section 104(a)(2) of the Code. The Parties further agree that the
claims set forth in the definition of Settled Claims in Article I have their origin in such alleged
physical personal injuries or physical sickness.
(c)
Sulzer shall have no financial obligations under this Settlement Agreement
other than the payment obligations explicitly set forth in this Settlement Agreement. Neither
Sulzer nor any of the other Released Parties shall have any responsibility for the management of
the Settlement Trust or any liability to any Class Member arising from the handling of claims by
the Trustee.
(d)
All cash and property transferred into the Settlement Trust from and after
the Final Judicial Approval Date shall be the sole property of the Settlement Trust, and the
Trustee shall be responsible for any and all tax withholding and reporting obligations with
respect to distributions to Class Members and Plaintiffs’ Counsel pursuant to the terms of this
Settlement Agreement.
Section 2.8

SECURITY ARRANGEMENTS

(a)
Promptly following the execution date of this Settlement Agreement (but
in any event within 10 Business Days following such date), Sulzer shall execute and deliver a
security agreement (the “Security Agreement”), the form of which to be agreed to by the Parties,
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granting a security interest to the Settlement Trust in all Sulzer's assets (including intangibles
such as intellectual property, patents and trademarks other than goodwill) that may be the
subject of a Lien under applicable law (the “Secured Assets”) for the purposes of securing
Sulzer’s payment obligations under this Settlement Agreement. The Security Agreement shall
provide that all Liens created thereby shall be senior to any other Liens or liquidated or
unliquidated interests or claims against Secured Assets, including without limitation, claims
brought by or on behalf of Affected Product Recipients who exercise Opt-Out Rights (subject to
prior perfected Liens); provided, however, that such security interests shall be junior and
subordinated to any Liens granted by Sulzer on any assets to a financial or other lending
institution or institutions for the purposes of securing Sulzer’s obligations under a working
capital credit facility (collectively, the “Credit Facility”); provided, that the terms of the Credit
Facility shall be subject to the prior approval by Class Counsel (such approval not to be
unreasonably withheld). During definitive documentation of such Credit Facility, the Parties
agree that the Trustee shall enter into such agreements and documents as reasonably necessary,
including without limitation an intercreditor agreement agreeing that the obligations under this
Settlement Agreement and Liens created by the Security Agreement shall be subordinated to the
obligations and Liens securing such obligations under the Credit Facility. Concurrently with or
promptly following the execution and delivery of the Security Agreement, Sulzer shall execute
and deliver to the collateral agent under the Security Escrow (the “Collateral Agent”) (i)
financing statements (on UCC-1 or such successor or other applicable form) necessary to perfect
a security interest in the Secured Assets that constitute personal property under applicable law
and (ii) mortgages and deeds of trust necessary to perfect a security interest in the Secured Assets
that constitute real property or fixtures under applicable law, in each case to the extent necessary
or permitted under the applicable jurisdiction governing such Secured Assets. Pursuant to the
terms of the Security Agreement, the Collateral Agent shall promptly file and/or record such
financing statements, mortgages and deeds of trust as are necessary to perfect the Settlement
Trust’s security interest in the Secured Assets.
(b)
Upon the satisfaction of all of Sulzer’s payment obligations under this
agreement, the Security Agreement shall terminate and Liens on the Secured Assets shall be
released. Upon termination of the Security Agreement, the Collateral Agent shall execute, file
and/or record such termination instruments (including without limitation, UCC-3s or other
evidence of release of Lien or mortgage as applicable) as may be necessary to release all Liens
on Secured Assets thereunder.
(c)
In the event that Final Judicial Approval is not obtained or if this
Settlement Agreement is terminated in accordance with Article 10 hereunder, the Collateral
Agent shall execute, file and/or record such termination instruments (including without
limitation, UCC-3s or other evidence of release of Lien or mortgage as applicable) as may be
necessary to release all Liens on Secured Assets, and the Security Agreement shall terminate and
be of no force and effect.
(d)
The Security Agreement shall provide that the Trustee shall have a right to
exercise remedies with respect to the Secured Assets only after Sulzer fails to deliver to the
Funds and/or an interest-bearing escrow account (as appropriate pursuant to Section 2.9(e)) in
cash totaling $25 million (not including Insurance Proceeds) on the due date of any Annual
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Payment Amount; provided, however, that no right to exercise such remedies shall arise unless
Sulzer fails to make up any shortfall within six months of such due date.
(e)
If Sulzer fails to make any required Annual Payment Amount hereunder
when due, Sulzer shall use its commercially reasonable effects to raise capital for the purposes of
making such payment (by borrowings, sale of assets, etc.).
(f)
In the event that Sulzer sells assets for business purposes or for the
purposes of satisfying its payment obligations hereunder, the Collateral Agent shall execute and
deliver such termination instruments and/or other documents as may be necessary to release
Liens on the Secured Assets subject to sale under such agreements, so long as the net proceeds
therefrom are not used to pay judgments or claims of Class Members that have exercised their
Opt-Out Right.
Section 2.9

FUNDING

(a)
Sulzer shall fund its obligations hereunder with the following assets:
(i) Insurance Proceeds; (ii) cash from operations as described in Sections 2.9(c) and 2.9(d), and
(iii) ADRs, as described in Section 2.6.
(b)
As promptly as practicable following Preliminary Judicial Approval,
SOUS and SML shall use commercially reasonable efforts to cause Winterthur Swiss Insurance
Company and/or its insurance subsidiaries (collectively, “Winterthur”) to fund the aggregate
cash proceeds of the Insurance Proceeds, within 7 days after the Preliminary Approval Date, up
to the amount of such remaining policy limits into an interest-bearing trust or escrow account
maintained for the purpose of delivering such Insurance Proceeds to the Patient Benefit Fund and
Extraordinary Injury Fund pursuant to the terms of this Settlement Agreement. The Insurance
Proceeds shall be used solely for the purposes of (i) paying medical reimbursement expenses for
Class Members pursuant to Section 3.3 hereof, (ii) paying Class Member benefits pursuant to
Sections 3.4(b), 3.4(c), and 3.4(d) hereof, (iii) paying Matrix Compensation Benefits to Class
Members pursuant to Section 3.5 hereof and (iv) paying attorneys’ fees pursuant to Article 5
hereof with respect to Class Member payments payable under Sections 3.3, 3.4(b), 3.4(c), 3.4(d)
and 3.5 hereof. All payments made by Winterthur under this Settlement Agreement are subject
to applicable limits and terms of the relevant policy or policies of insurance identified in the
definition of "Insurance Proceeds" herein, including without limitation, that such policies relate
only to payments on behalf of Class Members who have had Revision Surgery with respect hip
replacements with Inter-Op Shells (including Reprocessed Shells), and nothing in this Settlement
Agreement shall expand the limits of such insurance coverage. By entering into this Settlement
Agreement, Class Members agree that they have no standing under the Winterthur policies or
rights with respect to the Insurance Proceeds, and any agreement between SMS or SOUS
regarding such policies, coverage, limits and payment of Insurance Proceeds shall be binding on
all Class Members. The Parties also agree that, pending Final Judicial Approval, Sulzer may
settle non-U.S. claims with such Insurance Proceeds. The Insurance Proceeds shall be paid to
the Patient Benefit Fund and Extraordinary Injury Funds as follows:
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(i)
on the Final Judicial Approval Date, an aggregate of $10.0 million
of Insurance Proceeds shall be deposited in the Extraordinary Injury Fund for the purpose of
paying claims pursuant to Section 3.4 of this Settlement Agreement; and
(ii)
following such Final Judicial Approval Date, the Insurance
Proceeds shall be paid to the Patient Benefit Fund and Extraordinary Injury Fund for the purpose
of paying claims to Class Members pursuant to and in accordance with this Settlement
Agreement; provided, however, that, in the event that any such Insurance Proceeds have been
paid into the Patient Benefit Fund or Extraordinary Injury Fund and no claims for payment with
respect to insurable benefits in either Fund remain, then the Insurance Proceeds in either such
Fund may be transferred to the other Fund for purposes of making payment for insurable claims
thereunder; provided, further, to the extent that any such Insurance Proceeds shall be insufficient
to pay all claims due and payable under this Settlement Agreement in both the Extraordinary
Injury Fund and Patient Benefit Fund, the Trustee shall allocate such Insurance Proceeds first to
the Patient Benefit Fund to pay benefits to Class Members pursuant to Sections 3.4(b), 3.4(c) and
3.4(d), with the remainder (if any) to be paid to the Extraordinary Injury Fund to pay Matrix
Compensation Benefits thereunder.
(c)
In addition to payments made with Insurance Proceeds (if applicable),
within 30 days following the Final Judicial Approval Date, Sulzer shall deliver to the Settlement
Trust (to be allocated among the Funds pursuant to the terms of Article 3 hereof), an amount in
cash equal to (x) cash and liquid cash equivalents of Sulzer as of the Final Judicial Approval
Date, plus (y) the maximum amount of borrowings available under the Credit Facility on the
Final Judicial Approval Date, if any, less (z) 30 days of budgeted working capital cash
requirements of Sulzer, which amount is currently estimated to be $100.0 million (the “Final
Approval Funding Amount”); provided, that Sulzer shall not be obligated to pay any portion of
the Final Approval Funding Amount that, together with any Insurance Proceeds and prior Annual
Payment Amount(s) delivered to the Settlement Trust, exceeds the Initial Funding Requirement
(as defined below), if any.
(d)
In addition to the payments made with Insurance Proceeds to the Patient
Benefit Fund, Sulzer agrees that, within 120 days following the end of each fiscal year beginning
with fiscal year ended December 31, 2002, Sulzer shall deliver (or cause to be delivered) to the
Funds an amount equal to the greater of (x) $25 million or (y) one-half (1/2) of Sulzer’s
Consolidated Net Income for the prior fiscal year (the “Annual Payment Amount”).
Notwithstanding the foregoing sentence, Sulzer shall not be obligated to pay an amount pursuant
to this Section 2.9(d) with respect to any fiscal year that would cause all amounts paid pursuant
to this Section 2.9(d) from the date of this Settlement Agreement to exceed (1) the product of (A)
$50 million times (B) the number of fiscal years from and including fiscal year ended December
31, 2002 (inclusive of this fiscal year in which payment owed) plus (2) the amount, if any, by
which the total amounts payable under this Settlement Agreement within 30 days after the Final
Judicial Approval Date (the “Initial Funding Requirement”) exceeded the Final Approval
Funding Amount and Insurance Proceeds actually paid to the Settlement Trust by such date (the
“Maximum Amount”). In the event that an Annual Payment Amount for any given fiscal year
shall cause all amounts paid pursuant to this Section 2.9(d) to exceed the Maximum Amount,
Sulzer shall pay an amount equal to the difference between the total amount of payments made
up to the applicable fiscal year and the Maximum Amount.
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(e)
If the amount of all cash obligations of the Settlement Trust on the due
date for an Annual Payment Amount is less than the required Annual Payment Amount for such
fiscal year, Sulzer may deposit the excess in an interest-bearing escrow account pending the
Settlement Trust's need for such funds to pay Class Members or Plaintiffs' Counsel or other
obligations. The interest on such amounts shall be the property of Sulzer and, upon termination
of the Settlement Trust, any amounts remaining in such escrow account shall revert to Sulzer.
(f)
In the event that Sulzer fails to make any required Annual Payment
Amount, interest shall accrue on any amount owed following the payment due date until paid at
the prime lending rate of the Bank of New York as in effect from time to time. Any payment
made by Sulzer under the terms of this Settlement Agreement to any of the Funds shall be
applied first to the oldest interest-bearing obligation.
(g)
Notwithstanding anything in this Settlement Agreement to the contrary, no
Class Member, or Plaintiffs’ Counsel shall be entitled to any cash payment under Sections 3.4,
3.5 or Article 5, and Sulzer shall not be in breach of its payment obligations under any such
sections or any other provisions of this Settlement Agreement, to the extent that it has complied
with its obligations under this Section 2.9, and no interest shall accrue on any such amounts
owed to Class Members and/or Plaintiffs’ Counsel as result of a deficiency of amount in the
Funds for the purpose of making such payments. To the extent that the Settlement Trust has
payment obligations to Class Members or Plaintiffs’ Counsel pursuant to the terms of Sections
3.4, 3.5 or Article 5, the Trustee shall have the discretion to make partial payments to such
beneficiaries on a pro rata basis, pending additional funding from Sulzer or the Insurance
Proceeds, subject to the restrictions on use of Insurance Proceeds set forth in the applicable
policies.
ARTICLE 3. CLASS MEMBER RIGHTS AND BENEFITS
Section 3.1

MEDICAL RESEARCH AND EDUCATION

(a)
The Research Fund Amounts shall be used to finance medical research
relating to reconstructive orthopedic implants, specifically hip and knee implants to be agreed
upon by the Parties and approved by the Court.
Section 3.2

MEDICAL MONITORING SERVICES

(a)
Class Members who have not already undergone a Revision Surgery with
respect to any Affected Product prior to the Final Judicial Approval Date Agreement shall be
entitled to payment for the reasonable unreimbursed costs of one physicians visit and one set of
x-rays associated therewith during each of the annual periods ending on the second year, third
year and fifth year following the date of such implant surgery.
(b)
Amounts paid to or on behalf of Class Members pursuant to 3.2(a) above
shall be paid out of the Medical Monitoring Fund.
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Section 3.3

MEDICAL EXPENSES FOR REVISION SURGERIES

(a)
The Settlement Trust shall pay the reasonable and necessary unreimbursed
medical expenses of Class Members who undergo a Revision Surgery with respect to any
Affected Product on or before December 31, 2008. No Class Member shall be entitled to
payment for reimbursement of medical expenses hereunder that have been paid or provided for
by Sulzer other than pursuant to this Settlement Agreement.
(b)
Amounts paid to or on behalf of Class Members pursuant to 3.3(a) above
shall be paid out of the Patient Benefit Fund.
Section 3.4
(a)

PAYMENTS TO CLASS MEMBERS
Class Members Who Have Not Undergone Revision Surgery.

(i)
Class Members who have not undergone Revision Surgery with
respect to an Affected Product on or before the Final Judicial Approval Date shall be entitled to
receive, by the date that is the later of the 30th day following the Final Judicial Approval Date
and the date of identification of such Class Member by the Trustee and/or Claims Administrator
as an Affected Product Recipient (x) a cash payment in the amount of $750.00 and (y) 392 ADRs
(less any amounts sold pursuant to Section 6.7).
(ii)
Cash amounts paid to Class Members pursuant to Section 3.4(a)(i)
above shall be paid out of the Patient Benefit Fund. ADRs distributable to Class Members
pursuant to Section 3.4(a)(i) above shall be satisfied out of the Settlement Trust Brokerage
Account.
(b)

Class Members Who Undergo One Revision Surgery.

(i)
Class Members who have undergone Revision Surgery with
respect to one and only one Affected Product prior to the Final Judicial Approval Date shall be
entitled to receive, by the date that is the later of the 30th day following the Final Judicial
Approval Date and the date of identification of such Class Member by the Trustee and/or Claims
Administrator as an Affected Products Recipient (x) a cash payment in the amount of $37,500
and (y) 3,922 ADRs (less any amounts sold pursuant to Section 6.7).
(ii)
Class Members who have not previously undergone Revision
Surgery with respect to an Affected Product and who undergo Revision Surgery with respect to
one Affected Product on or after the Final Judicial Approval Date and prior to December 31,
2008 shall be entitled to receive, by the date that is the later of the 30th day following the date of
such Revision Surgery and the date of identification of such Class Member by the Claims
Administrator as an Affected Product Recipient (x) a cash payment in the amount of $37,500
(less any cash payment received pursuant to Section 3.4(a)(i) above) and (y) 3,922 ADRs (less
any ADRs received pursuant to Section 3.4(a)(i) above and less any amounts sold pursuant to
6.7).
(iii)
Cash amounts paid to Class Members pursuant to Section 3.4(b)(i)
or Section 3.4(b)(ii) above shall be paid out of the Patient Benefit Fund. ADRs distributable to
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Class Members pursuant to Section 3.4(b)(i) or Section 3.4(b)(ii) above shall be satisfied out of
the Settlement Trust Brokerage Account.
(c)

Class Members Who Undergo Multiple Revision Surgeries.

(i)
Class Members who have undergone Revision Surgery with
respect to two or more Affected Products prior to the Final Judicial Approval Date shall be
entitled to receive, by the date that is the later of the 30th day following the Final Judicial
Approval Date and the date of identification of such Class Member by the Claims Administrator
as an Affected Product Recipient (i) a cash payment in the amount of $63,500 and (ii) 6,667
ADRs (less any amounts sold pursuant to Section 6.7).
(ii)
Class Members who undergo Revision Surgery with respect to one
or more Affected Products on or after the Final Judicial Approval Date and prior to
December 31, 2008, and who have already undergone Revision Surgery with respect to an
Affected Product either before or after the Final Judicial Approval Date, shall be entitled to
receive, by the date that is the later of the 30th day following the date of such Revision Surgery
and the date of identification of such Class Member by the Trustee (x) a cash payment in the
amount of $63,500 (less any cash payments received pursuant to Section 3.4(a)(i),
Section 3.4(b)(i), Section 3.4(b)(ii) above) and (y) 6,667 ADRs (less any ADRs received
pursuant to Section 3.4(a)(i), Section 3.4(a)(ii) and/or Section 3.4(b)(ii) above and less any
amounts sold pursuant to Section 6.7).
(iii)
Cash amounts paid to Class Members pursuant to Section 3.4(c)(i)
or Section 3.4(c)(ii) above shall be paid out the Patient Benefit Fund. ADRs distributable to
Class Members pursuant to Section 3.4(c)(i) or Section 3.4(c)(ii) above shall be satisfied out of
the Settlement Trust Brokerage Account.
(d)

Spousal Payments.

(i)
The Spouse of a Class Member that is entitled to payments
pursuant to Section 3.4(a) shall be entitled to receive a cash payment in the amount of $500 to be
paid no later than the 30th day following the Final Judicial Approval Date.
(ii)
The Spouse of a Class Member that is entitled to payments
pursuant to Section 3.4(b) or Section 3.4(c) shall be entitled to receive a cash payment in the
amount of $5,000 (less any cash payment received pursuant to Section 3.4(d)(i) above) to be paid
no later than the 30th day following the Financial Judicial Approval Date.
(iii)
Cash amounts paid to Spouses of Class Members pursuant to
Section 3.4(d)(i) and Section 3.4(d)(ii) above shall be paid out of the Patient Benefit Fund.
(e)

Maximum Benefits.

(i)
No individual Class Member shall receive benefits pursuant to this
Section 3.4 in excess of those provided for in Section 3.4(c)(i) above.
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(ii)
No Spouse shall receive benefits pursuant to this Section 3.4 in
excess of those provided for in Section 3.4(d)(ii) above.
(iii)
To the extent that Sulzer has made any advance or other payments
to any Class Member prior to the Final Judicial Approval Date, any amounts owed to such Class
Member pursuant to Sections 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 shall be reduced by the amount of such advance or
other payment.
Section 3.5
INJURY FUND

COMPENSATION BENEFITS PAYABLE FROM EXTRAORDINARY

(a)
In addition to the benefits set forth in Sections 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4 above,
Class Members may be eligible to receive additional compensation under this Settlement
Agreement (“Matrix Compensation Benefits”) pursuant to the payment matrix (the “Matrix”), to
be agreed to by the Parties, approved by the Court and subsequently attached hereto as Annex I.
(b)
The Court shall appoint an individual to act as special master for the
purposes of determining Matrix Compensation Benefits with respect to any Class Member (the
“Special Master”). The Special Master shall have the authority to authorize payments in excess
of the Matrix Compensation Benefits specified in the Matrix with respect to any Class Member;
provided, however, in no event shall the aggregate of all Matrix Compensation Benefits
authorized by the Special Master pursuant to this Section 3.5 exceed the maximum amount
allocated to the Extraordinary Injury Fund pursuant to Section 2.5(b).
(c)
In the event that any Class Member disagrees with any determination of
the Special Master with respect to Matrix Compensation Benefits, such Class Member shall have
the right to appeal the decision of the Special Master to the Court.
(d)
The Matrix Compensation Benefits paid to Class Members pursuant to
Section 3.5(a) above shall be paid out of the Extraordinary Injury Fund.
(e)
Upon application to and approval of the Special Master, attorneys’ fees
may be paid to Plaintiffs’ Counsel for Class Members entitled to receive Matrix Compensation
Benefits; provided, that such Plaintiffs’ Counsel had a written agreement of representation with
such Class Member executed on or prior to August 2, 2001. Such attorneys’ fees, if approved by
the Special Master, shall be payable out of the Extraordinary Injury Fund and shall be in addition
to attorneys’ fees awarded pursuant to Article 5 of this Settlement Agreement but shall be in lieu
of any amounts owed by the Class Member under private fee contracts.
Section 3.6

OPT-OUT RIGHTS

(a)
All Class Members (except as provided in Section 3.6(b) below) are
eligible to opt out of settlement represented by this Settlement Agreement (the "Opt-Out Right").
Each Class Member wishing to exercise an Opt-Out Right must sign and submit timely written
notice to the Claims Administrator. The Claims Administrator shall then submit all such notices
to the Court, with copies to Class Counsel, Sulzer and Plaintiffs' Counsel representing such Class
Member (if any). To be effective, this written notice must be signed and submitted to by the
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expiration of the Opt-Out Period. The Parties will recommend that the Court approve an
appropriate Opt-Out Period.
(b)
In the event that there is both a Affected Product Recipient or a
Representative Claimant and on or more Derivative Claimants, the Affected Product Recipient's
or the Representative Claimant's exercise or failure to exercise an Opt-Out Right shall be binding
on the associated Derivative Claimant(s).
(c)
Any Class Member may revoke an election to exercise an Opt-Out Right
and thereby receive the benefits pursuant to this Settlement Agreement, provided, that the
revocation takes place with the written consent of the Parties, which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld.
Section 3.7

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS TO CLASS MEMBERS

In the event that any Class Member exercises and does not revoke an Opt-Out Right, the
Claims Administrator will determine the amount of benefits that would have been payable to
such Class Member pursuant to the terms of this Settlement Agreement, and such amount shall
added to the obligation of the Settlement Trust for payments to Class Members who did not
exercise their Opt-Out Right. Such payments may be made pro rata among all Class Members
who have not exercised Opt-Out Rights, or to the Extraordinary Injury Fund for purposes of
making additional Matrix Compensation Benefits, or in such other manner as the Parties shall
agree, subject to approval of the Court.
ARTICLE 4. CLAIMS ADMINISTRATION
Section 4.1
In connection with the request for Preliminary Court Approval of this
Agreement, the Parties shall request that the Court approve the appointment of an interim escrow
agent and interim Claims Administrator to act on behalf of the Settlement Trust pending Trial
Court Approval.
Section 4.2
The administration of claims and payments to Class Members, Spouses of
Class Members, and Plaintiff’s Counsel under this Agreement shall be done under the
supervision of the Court in accordance with the claims administration procedures agreed to
Parties and submitted to the Court for approval.
ARTICLE 5. ATTORNEYS’ FEES
Section 5.1
Contingency-fee Plaintiffs’ Counsel representing individual Class
Member(s) pursuant to a written agreement that was executed and delivered by such Class
Member(s) on or prior to August 2, 2001 shall be entitled to payment of attorneys’ fees with
respect to such Class Member(s) solely pursuant to the terms of this Settlement Agreement.
Section 5.2
The amount of the fee paid to such contingency-fee Plaintiffs' Counsel
shall equal one-third (1/3) of the total payments made to or on behalf of each such represented
Class Member under Sections 3.3 and 3.4 of this Settlement Agreement; provided, that solely for
purposes of determining the amount of the fee payable under this Section 5.2 with respect to any
Class Member, the amount paid to or on behalf of any such Class Member pursuant to
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Section 3.3 shall be deemed to be $25,000 and each ADR transferred to such Class Member shall
be valued at $5.10
Section 5.3
The total attorneys’ fee payable to the contingency-fee Plaintiffs' Counsel
with respect to each Class Member shall be paid two-thirds (2/3) in cash and one-third (1/3) in
ADRs. The number of ADRs to be issued shall be determined by dividing (i) an amount equal to
one-third (1/3) of the total amount due to such Plaintiffs’ Counsel pursuant to Section 5.2 above
by (ii) $5.10, rounded down to the nearest whole number.
Section 5.4
Class Counsel shall also be entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees and
reimbursement of their expenses, to be paid by Sulzer and approved by the Court.
Section 5.5
Cash amounts payable to contingency-fee Plaintiffs’ Counsel pursuant to
this Article 5 shall be paid out of the Patient Benefit Fund. Amounts payable hereunder to
contingency-fee Plaintiffs' Counsel and Class Counsel are in addition to payments owed to Class
Members hereunder.
ARTICLE 6. ISSUANCE OF ADRS
Section 6.1
On or prior to the Final Judicial Approval Date, Sulzer shall take all action
reasonably necessary to (a) reserve out of its authorized but unissued share capital, a sufficient
number of shares, CHF 30 nominal value per share, necessary to issue to Citibank, N.A., as
depositary for the ADRs (the “ADR Depositary”), in order to satisfy its obligations under
Sections 3.4 and Article 5 of this Settlement Agreement, and authorize the ADR Depositary to
issue such ADRs upon the terms of this Settlement Agreement and (b) cause such ADRs to be
authorized for listing on the New York Stock Exchange, subject to official notice of issuance.
Section 6.2
The ADRs to be delivered to the Settlement Trust Brokerage Account for
distribution to Class Members and Plaintiffs’ Counsel pursuant to Section 3.4 and Article 5 of
this Settlement Agreement shall be issued by Sulzer in the United States pursuant to an
exemption from registration under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”)
by virtue of Section 3(a)(10) of the Securities Act. Sulzer shall take all action reasonably
necessary to comply with the rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission
and interpretations of the staff thereof to exempt the issuance of ADRs pursuant to
Section 3(a)(10) of the Securities Act. It is the intent of the Parties that the ADRs received by
Class Members and Plaintiffs’ Counsel in the United States shall be freely tradable by such
persons upon issuance, subject to the restrictions contained in Section 6.4 below.
Section 6.3
In the event that the Trustee is unable to issue ADRs to Class Members
who reside in Canada due to Canadian securities law restrictions, the Trustee may sell such
ADRs after the first anniversary of the Class Member's right to receive such ADRs hereunder
and deliver the net proceeds to such Canadian Class Member, in lieu of the delivery of such
ADRs.
Section 6.4
The ADRs issued pursuant to Sections 3.4 and Article 5 of this Settlement
Agreement will be restricted and not transferable by the Class Member or Plaintiffs’ Counsel for
a period of one year following the date of issuance thereof. The Parties agree that certificates
representing such ADRs may bear a restrictive legend to the effect of the foregoing restriction,
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and may issue “stop transfer” or similar instructions to the transfer agent and registrar for such
ADRs for the purpose of enforcing the foregoing restriction.
Section 6.5
In the event of any share dividend, subdivision, split, reclassification or
other change in the Shares and/or the ADRs following the date of this Settlement Agreement but
prior to the issuance of ADRs hereunder, appropriate adjustment shall be made to the number of
ADRs issuable pursuant to Sections 3.4 and Article 5 hereof to reflect such action. The purpose
of the foregoing provision is to ensure that Class Members receive the same benefits (other than
cash dividends or distribution) as if they held such ADRs on the date of this Settlement
Agreement.
Section 6.6
The Settlement Trust shall be the holder of record of all shares held in the
Settlement Trust Brokerage Account until released therefrom and delivered to a Class Member
or Plaintiffs’ Counsel in accordance with Section 3.4. and Article 5 hereof, and shall be entitled
to all dividends or other distributions in respect of such ADRs until so delivered, provided that
the Trustee shall not exercise any voting rights with respect to the ADRs (to the extent such
restrictions are permitted under the laws of the State of New York).
Section 6.7
In the event that the fair market value of the ADRs to be delivered to a
Class Member or Plaintiffs’ Counsel pursuant this Settlement Agreement exceeds the fair market
value of such ADRs at the time of delivery of such ADRs to the Settlement Trust Brokerage
Account, the Trustee shall have the right to sell that number of ADRs necessary to satisfy the
Trust’s tax on the appreciation of such ADRs and deliver the balance to the Class Member or
Plaintiffs’ Counsel.
ARTICLE 7. GENERAL TERMINATION AND RELEASE
Section 7.1
The Parties Agree that this Settlement Agreement is made in good faith
and in accordance with the laws of the jurisdictions in which Affected Products Related lawsuits
have been filed. If required by any court or tribunal, Class Counsel agree to cooperate with
Sulzer and the other Released Parties by providing affidavits and/or testimony concerning the
circumstances of the settlement contemplated by this Settlement Agreement and attesting to the
fact that it is a good faith settlement.
Section 7.2
Unless this Settlement Agreement shall have been terminated in
accordance with Article 10 hereof prior to Final Judicial Approval, and after the Court approves
this Settlement Agreement as a good faith, fair, adequate and reasonable settlement, the Parties
hereby agree that every Settled Claim of each Class Member shall be conclusively compromised,
settled and released as to Sulzer and each other Released Party. Such releases shall remain
effective regardless of changes in the circumstances or condition of Sulzer, the other Released
Parties or Class Members, discovery of new or additional facts, or changes in applicable law. In
making such releases the Settlement Class expressly acknowledges and waives the provisions of
Section 1542 of the Civil Code of the State of California, which provides that “[a] general
release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not know or suspect exist in his favor at
the time of executing the release, which if known by him must have materially affected his
settlement with the debtor,” as well as any similar provisions of other states. Consistent with the
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provisions of Article 10 of this Settlement Agreement, the releases herein shall extinguish any
claims for contribution and/or indemnification against Sulzer or the other Released Parties.
Section 7.3
The Parties hereby agree to request that the Court enter an order finding
this Settlement Agreement to be a good faith settlement and barring and enjoining, to the extent
permitted by applicable law, the commencement and prosecution of any contribution and/or
indemnification claim or action by any third-party against Sulzer or any other Released Party for
reimbursement for payments made or to be made to or on behalf of any Class Member for
Affected Products Related claims, actions or injuries, or for expenses incurred in defending
against any such claims, actions or proceedings. The Parties agree that Sulzer and the other
Released Parties shall be entitled to dismissal with prejudice of any claims against them by any
third party that violate or are inconsistent with this bar.
Section 7.4
The Parties agree that no Class Member (other than Class Members who
properly and timely exercise their Opt-Out Rights) shall recover, directly or indirectly, any sums
from Sulzer or any other Released Party other than those received under this Settlement
Agreement.
Section 7.5
The Class Members shall move jointly with Sulzer and/or the other
Released Parties, or any of them, for severance and continuance of the trial of claims for
contribution and/or indemnification.
Section 7.6
Each Class Member otherwise entitled to receive benefits under this
Settlement Agreement shall be required, as a further condition to receive benefits hereunder, to
execute and deliver a separate Proof of Claim and Release with respect to Affected Products
Related claims.
ARTICLE 8. SUBROGATION CLAIMS
Section 8.1
To the extent that any person has rights of subrogation by virtue of a
payment or payments made to or for the benefit of any specific Class Member who has not
properly and timely exercised an Opt-Out Right, such rights of subrogation may be asserted
(other than by Medicare, third-party insurers and other subrogees with respect to claims for
payments to health care providers) with respect to the Trustee’s obligation to make payments to
that Class Member from the applicable Fund but shall not be asserted directly against Sulzer
and/or the Released Parties except to the extent required by applicable Federal or State law.
Sulzer will promptly notify the Trustee and/or Claims Administrator(s), and the affected Class
Member of the assertion of such a subrogation claim against Sulzer. The Parties shall move the
Court, upon granting Trial Court Approval, to enter a bar order to preclude the assertion of such
subrogation claims against Sulzer and/or the Released Parties, except to the extent that it would
be impermissible to bar such claims under provisions of applicable law.
Section 8.2
The Trustee and/or Claims Administrator(s) shall provide notice of
subrogation claims received by the Trustee to affected Class Members and afford them an
opportunity to contest, otherwise object to or compromise any such claims. In making
distribution of any amounts to which Class Members are entitled from any applicable Fund, the
Trustee shall recognize and pay subrogation claims (other than Medicare, third-party insurers
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and other subrogees with respect to payments to health care providers), but only to the extent that
the subrogation claim is recognized by applicable law. Unless the law clearly sets forth different
principles, the Trustee shall not recognize a subrogation claim unless: (a) it is affirmatively
brought to their attention prior to distribution of funds to a Class Member; (b) it is based on a
positive provision of law or a valid enforceable contract; (c) the putative subrogee clearly
establishes that the subrogee actually made a payment or payments to or for the benefit of the
Class Member which is of a type that the putative subrogee would be entitled to recover against
Sulzer and/or the Released Parties, and then (d) only to the extent of the lessor of the actual
payment made and the amount otherwise payable to such Class Member less an equitable debit
for attorneys’ fees, and any other allowable or appropriate charges against the putative subrogee.
No benefits for medical expense reimbursement of any Class Member pursuant to this Settlement
Agreement shall be reduced by any payment to a subrogee.
ARTICLE 9. CONTINUING JURISDICTION
Section 9.1
The Court shall retain exclusive and continuing jurisdiction of the
Complaint, the Parties, all Class Members, Sulzer and the Released Parties, and over this
Settlement Agreement with respect to the performance of the terms and conditions of the
Settlement Agreement, to assure that all disbursements are properly made in accordance with the
terms of the Settlement Agreement, and to interpret and enforce the terms, conditions and
obligations of this Settlement Agreement. Other than provided herein, the Court shall have the
power to approve the designation, appointment and removal of auditors, consultants and
disbursing agents, and the execution of contracts as necessary and appropriate to assure the
administration of this Settlement Agreement. Any dispute that arises under this Settlement
Agreement shall be submitted to the Court. If any dispute is so submitted, each party concerned
shall be entitled to 15 days’ written notice (or otherwise as the Court may for good cause direct)
and the opportunity to submit evidence and to be heard on oral argument as the Court may direct.
To the extent that additional or different procedures for dispute resolution are provided, or
standards to be applied in connection therewith are devised, under any other provision of this
Settlement Agreement, such other provisions shall control.
ARTICLE 10. TERMINATION
Section 10.1 Sulzer shall have the option to terminate and withdraw from this
Settlement Agreement, in its sole discretion, at any time prior to Final Judicial Approval by
giving written notice to the Court and to Class Counsel.
Section 10.2 The Class Representatives, on behalf of the Class Members, shall have the
option to terminate and withdraw from this Settlement Agreement in the event that the closing
price per ADR as reported by the New York Stock Exchange as of the date that is one week prior
to the Final Judicial Approval Date is below $5.10 and Sulzer has not agreed to either (a) pay an
amount in cash that represents the difference between $5.10 and the price per ADR times the
number of ADRs it is obligated to transfer to the Settlement Trust pursuant to Section 2.6(a)(i)
hereunder, or (b) issue additional ADRs with an aggregate value based on such price equal to the
difference between $5.10 and the price per ADR times the number of ADRs it is obligated to
transfer to the Settlement Trust hereunder, by the Final Judicial Approval Date. If the Class
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Representatives elect to exercise such right, they shall do so by giving written notice to the Court
and to Sulzer immediately prior to the Final Judicial Approval Date.
Section 10.3 The Class Representatives, on behalf of the Class Members, shall have the
option to terminate and withdraw from this Settlement Agreement in the event that, in the course
of any due diligence performed pursuant to Section 14.3 below, such Class Representatives have
discovered facts that are materially different from the facts and circumstances as represented by
Sulzer as of the date of this Settlement Agreement. In addition, Class Representatives shall have
the option to terminate and withdraw from this Settlement Agreement in the event that they are
advised by counsel that the ADRs will not be issued in the United States in a transaction exempt
from registration under the Securities Act and freely tradable in the hands of non-affiliated Class
Members or the Liens created under the Security Agreement are insufficient to create a security
interest in all the assets of Sulzer, subject to prior Liens and applicable law; provided, that no
such termination right shall exist to the extent that Sulzer agrees to take reasonable action to cure
such deficiencies. If the Class Representatives elect to exercise such right, it shall do so by
giving written notice to the Court and to Sulzer within five Business Days prior to the Fairness
Hearing Date.
Section 10.4 In the event that either Party terminates and withdraws from this
Settlement Agreement in accordance with Sections 10.1, 10.2 or 10.3 above, neither party shall
have any further obligations hereunder.
ARTICLE 11. SULZER AG SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS
Section 11.1 Promptly after the date of this Settlement Agreement, Sulzer shall use
commercially reasonable efforts to enter into an agreement with Sulzer AG, a limited company
organized under the laws of Switzerland, to provide for “most favored nations” treatment of
settlements with Class Members prior to Final Judicial Approval. Specifically, such agreement
shall provide that Sulzer AG shall not enter into any settlement agreement or arrangement with
any putative Class Member (a) unless such settlement provides a general release by such putative
Class Member with respect to all Released Parties on substantially the terms contained in this
Settlement Agreement and (b) in the event that such settlement terms are any more favorable,
from a financial point of view, than those that such Class Member would have received under the
terms of this Settlement Agreement, Sulzer AG shall also pay all Class Members under this
Settlement Agreement as such excess financial consideration.
ARTICLE 12. CHANGE OF CONTROL; ACCELERATION OF PAYMENTS
Section 12.1 In the event a Change of Control occurs prior to the satisfaction of
Sulzer’s obligations to fund any payments owed to the Settlement Trust pursuant to the terms of
this Settlement Agreement, then Sulzer shall be obligated to immediately pay to the Settlement
Trust the full amount payable and then unpaid pursuant to this Settlement Agreement, including
accrual and unpaid interest thereon under the Research Fund, the Patient Benefit Fund and the
Extraordinary Injury Fund.
Section 12.2 From and after the date a Change of Control occurs, the provisions of the
Security Agreement with respect to cure periods on failures to make payments pursuant to this
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Settlement Agreement shall automatically be amended to be “one month” instead of “six
months” as described in Section 2.8(d) of this Settlement Agreement.
Section 12.3 In the event of any Change of Control involving a transaction with a thirdparty to which SML is a party, SML shall require (to the extent reasonably possible) that, as a
condition to such transaction, the successor company or entity shall agree to honor (or cause
Sulzer to honor) the payment obligations of Sulzer under this Settlement Agreement.
ARTICLE 13. SETTLEMENT IMPLEMENTATION
Section 13.1

GENERAL

(a)
In order to become effective, the Settlement must receive Final Judicial
Approval, as well as necessary SML board of director and shareholder approval.
Section 13.2

APPROVAL PROCESS PROVISIONS

(a)
Within 10 days after executing this Settlement Agreement, the Parties
shall jointly move the Court, by filing a motion for the entry of an order granting Preliminary
Approval.
(b)
No later than 120 days following the Preliminary Approval Date, the
Parties shall file a joint motion to distribute and publish notice of settlement and request that the
Court schedule a Fairness Hearing.
(c)
Sulzer shall pay up to a maximum $4.5 million of the total actual costs of
(i) printing, publishing and otherwise disseminating the notice and (ii) administering the terms of
this Settlement Agreement pursuant to the Claims Administration Procedures agreed to by the
Parties; provided, that Sulzer’s maximum obligation to pay such costs shall not exceed $2.5
million in the first annual period following the date of this Settlement Agreement, $1.0 million in
the second annual period following the date of this Settlement Agreement and $1.0 million in the
third annual period following the date of this Settlement Agreement. To the extent of any such
costs exceed $4.5 million, they will be paid by the Settlement Trust.
(d)
Sulzer shall retain its right to contest class certification for any purposes
other than the approval of this Settlement Agreement.
(e)
The Parties shall cooperate and assist in all of the filings and proceedings
relating to the obtaining of Preliminary Approval as well as Trial Court Approval and in any
further filings and proceedings necessary to obtain Final Judicial Approval of the settlement, and
in any related appeals.
(f)
Upon Final Judicial Approval, the Class Counsel and all Class Members
shall cooperate with Sulzer and any other Released Party to cause the dismissal, with prejudice
and without costs, of any action against Sulzer or any Released Party asserting a Settled Claim
brought by or on behalf of any Class Member entitled to benefits hereunder, including but not
limited to class actions, whether or not certified as such, which are pending in any State or
federal court. Upon Trial Court Approval, the Class Counsel and all such Class Members shall
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cooperate with Sulzer and any other Released Party to cause further proceedings in all such
settled actions to be stayed pending Final Judicial Approval.
Section 13.3

CONDITIONS

(a)
Sulzer’s obligations under this Settlement Agreement, will be subject to
the following conditions:
(i)

Trial Court Approval of the settlement, which approval order or

orders shall:
(1)
Confirm the certification of the Settlement Class, under
Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a) and 23(b)(3) for Settlement purposes only;
(2)
Confirm the appointment of the Class Representatives as
the representatives of the Settlement Class;
(3)
Approve this Settlement Agreement in its entirety pursuant
to Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(e) as fair, reasonable, adequate, and non-collusive;
(4)
Dismiss with prejudice and without costs all claims and
actions asserting Settled Claims against Sulzer pending before the Court, with the condition that
such complaints may be reinstated in the event that Final Judicial Approval is not obtained;
(5)
Bar and enjoin all Class Members entitled to benefits
hereunder from asserting and/or continuing to prosecute against Sulzer or any other Released
Party any and all Settled Claims which the Class Member had, has, or may have in the future in
any federal or State court;
(6)
Bar and enjoin the commencement and/or prosecution of
any claim or action against Sulzer in any federal, state or territorial court based on rights of
subrogation by virtue of a payment or payments made to or for the benefit of a Class Member
arising out of or in relation to any Settled Claims, except to the extent that it would be
impermissible to bar such claims under provisions of applicable law;
(7)
Reserve the Court’s continuing and exclusive jurisdiction
over the Parties, including Sulzer and the Class Members, to administer, supervise, interpret, and
enforce this Settlement Agreement in accordance with its terms and to supervise the operation of
the Settlement Trust; and
(8)
Enter such other orders as are needed to effectuate the
terms of the Settlement Agreement;
(ii)
(iii)
Section 2.9(b) hereunder.

Final Judicial Approval of this Settlement Agreement; and
the Insurance Proceeds shall be delivered in accordance with
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ARTICLE 14. MISCELLANEOUS
Section 14.1 Any information provided by or regarding a Class Member or otherwise
obtained pursuant to this Settlement Agreement shall be kept confidential and shall not be
disclosed except to appropriate persons to the extent necessary to process Claims or provide
benefits under this Settlement Agreement or as otherwise expressly provided in this Settlement
Agreement. All Class Members shall be deemed to have consented to the disclosure of this
information for these purposes.
Section 14.2
of the Parties.

This Settlement Agreement shall be binding on the successors and assigns

Section 14.3 Class Members shall have the right to conduct due diligence on all issues
related to this Settlement Agreement prior to the Fairness Hearing Date. Sulzer agrees to
cooperate in such due diligence by providing reasonable access to any such information
reasonably requested by the Class Representatives on behalf of the Class Members. Sulzer also
agrees to use commercially reasonable efforts to obtain Sulzer AG's cooperation in such due
diligence investigation if reasonably necessary.
Section 14.4 The Parties to the settlement, including Sulzer, the Released Parties, or
any Class Member, shall not seek to introduce and/or offer the terms of the Settlement
Agreement, any statement, transaction or proceeding in connection with the negotiation,
execution or implementation of this Settlement Agreement, any statements in the notice
documents appended to this Settlement Agreement, stipulations, agreements, or admissions made
or entered into in connection with the fairness hearing or any finding of fact or conclusion of law
made by the Trial Court, or otherwise rely on the terms of this Settlement Agreement, in any
judicial proceeding, except insofar as it is necessary to enforce the terms of the Settlement
Agreement (or in connection with the determination of any income tax liability of a Party). If a
Class Member who is not entitled to benefits hereunder seeks to introduce and/or offer any of the
matters described herein in any proceeding, the restrictions of this Section 14.4 shall not be
applicable to Sulzer and the Released Parties with respect to that Class Member. If a Class
Member who has timely and properly exercised an Opt-Out Right seeks to introduce and/or offer
any of the matters described herein in any proceeding, the restrictions of this Section 14.4 shall
not be applicable to Sulzer and the Released Parties with respect to that Class Member.
Section 14.5 Neither this Settlement Agreement nor any Annex, Exhibit, document or
instrument delivered hereunder nor any of the statements in the notice documents attached to this
Settlement Agreement or in connection herewith, nor any statement, transaction or proceeding in
connection with the negotiation, execution or implementation of this Settlement Agreement, is
intended to be or shall be construed as or deemed to be evidence of an admission or concession
by Sulzer or the Released Parties of any liability or wrongdoing or of the truth of any allegations
asserted by any plaintiff against it or them, or as an admission by the Class Representatives or
members of the Settlement Class of any lack of merit in their claims, and no such statement,
transaction or proceeding shall be admissible in evidence for any such purpose except for
purposes of obtaining approval of this Settlement Agreement in this or any other proceeding.
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Section 14.6 The headings of the sections and paragraphs of this Settlement Agreement
are included for convenience only and shall not be deemed to constitute part of this Settlement
Agreement or to affect its construction.
Section 14.7 All amounts allocable to any particular Fund (other than the Patient
Benefit Fund and the Research Fund) that are not used to satisfy the obligations of such Fund at
the time such obligation has been satisfied in full, shall automatically revert to the Patient Benefit
Fund. Any amounts remaining in the Patient Benefit Fund upon the satisfaction in full of all
obligations to pay Class Members pursuant to the Patient Benefit Fund shall be donated to a
neutral medical research institute or university or to charities selected by Parties and approved by
the Court; provided, however that the Trustee shall first use any amounts remaining in the Patient
Benefit Fund after satisfaction of all obligations to Class Members to either pay for or create a
reserve for payment of all administrative expenses that have been or will be incurred in
connection with the winding-up of the administration of the Settlement Trust.
Section 14.8 Any notice, request, instruction or other document to be given by Sulzer to
Class Counsel or Class Counsel to Sulzer shall be in writing and delivered personally or sent by
Federal Express or facsimile as follows, or as otherwise instructed by a notice delivered to the
other Party pursuant to this subsection:
(i)

If to Sulzer:
Sulzer Medica USA Inc.
3 East Greenway Plaza, Suite 1600
Houston TX 77046-0391
Attention: David S. Wise, Esq.
Facsimile: (713) 561-6300

with copies to:
Crosby, Heafey, Roach & May
Two Embarcadero Center
Suite 2000
San Francisco, CA 94111
Attention: Kenneth M. Seeger, Esq.
Facsimile: (415) 391-8269
and
Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP
100 Crescent Court, Suite 1300
Dallas, TX 75201
Attention: Martin A. Sosland, Esq.
Facsimile: (214) 746-7777
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(ii)

If to the Class Representatives or Class Counsel:
Weisman, Goldberg & Weisman Co., L.P.A.
1600 Midland Building
Landmark Office Towers
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
Attention: R. Eric Kennedy, Esq.
Facsimile: (216) 781-6747

Section 14.9 Any form or other documentation required to be submitted under this
Settlement Agreement shall be deemed timely if postmarked on or before the date by which it is
required to be submitted under this Settlement Agreement.
Section 14.10 No provision of this Settlement Agreement or any Exhibit or Annex hereto
is intended to create any third-party beneficiary to this Settlement Agreement.
Section 14.11 This Settlement Agreement contains the entire agreement between the
Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes and cancels all previous
agreements, negotiations, and commitments in writings between the Parties hereto with respect
to the subject matter hereof, including without limitation that certain term sheet dated as of
August 2, 2001 (the “Term Sheet”). This Settlement Agreement may not be changed or
modified in any manner unless in writing and signed by a duly authorized officer of Sulzer and
by a duly authorized representative of the Class Representatives.
Section 14.12 This Settlement Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Delaware without regard to conflict of laws principles
thereunder.
Section 14.13 The Parties acknowledge and agree that in the event that SML, SOUS and
any other subsidiary of SML shall file for bankruptcy protection under any applicable
bankruptcy or insolvency laws, or a petition for an involuntary bankruptcy or insolvency
proceeding is initiated against any such party prior to the termination of this Settlement
Agreement, any plan of reorganization or liquidating plan shall incorporate the terms of, and
continue to implement, this Settlement Agreement.
Section 14.14 In the event that the Court approves a certification of the Settlement Class
other than that contemplated by this Settlement Agreement, the parties hereby agree that they
shall amend this Settlement Agreement to reflect such certification.
Section 14.15 Sulzer shall bear all costs associated with the issuance of ADRs to the
Settlement Trust and filing of financing statements and other instruments pursuant to the
Security Agreement.
Section 14.16 Sulzer agrees that it shall not enter into any settlement agreement or
compromise any claim of any Class Member resident in the United States with respect to a claim
arising out of or relating to an Affected Product from and after the Preliminary Approval Date
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through the Final Judicial Approval Date, other than with the consent of Class Counsel (which
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld); provided, that nothing in this Section 14.16 shall
prevent Sulzer from entering into settlements with Medicare or third-party insurers with respect
to the reimbursement of health care expenses.
Section 14.17 The Parties hereby agree that Sulzer may, in lieu of issuing ADRs to Class
Members and Plaintiffs' Counsel hereunder, issue other securities of equivalent economic value
as such ADRs to be otherwise issued to any such Class Member or Plaintiffs' Counsel, and the
issuance of such equivalent securities shall be deemed to satisfy Sulzer's obligations to issue
ADRs hereunder; provided, that such security has been agreed to by Class Counsel and approved
by the Court.
Section 14.18 This Settlement Agreement may be signed in multiple counterparts, each
of which shall be deemed to be an original and all of which shall be deemed to be one and the
same instrument.
[The remainder of this page is intentionally left blank.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have duly executed this Class Action Settlement
Agreement among SOUS and SML and the Class Representatives, by their respective counsel as
set forth below, on this 15th day of August, 2001.
SULZER ORTHOPEDICS INC.
By:
SULZER MEDICA LTD.
By:
By:
CLASS COUNSEL

Stanley M. Chesley, Esq.
Waite, Schneider, Bayless & Chesley Co.,
L.P.A.
1513 Central Trust Tower
Fourth & Vine Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202

John R. Climaco, Esq.
Climaco, Lefkowitz, Peca, Wilcox &
Garofolico Co., L.P.A.
Ninth Floor, The Halle Building
1228 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44115
FOR SUBCLASS I

Don Barrett, Esq.
Barrett Law Office, P.A.
404 Court Square North
Post Office Box 987
Lexington, Mississippi 39095

R. Eric Kennedy, Esq.
Weisman, Goldberg & Weisman Co., L.P.A.
1600 Midland Building
Landmark Office Towers
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
FOR SUBCLASS II

Keith M. Fleischman, Esq.
Milberg Weiss Bershad Hynes & Lerach LLP
One Pennsylvania Plaza
New York, NY 10119-0165

Richard S. Wayne, Esq.
Strauss & Troy
The Federal Reserve Building
150 East 4th
Cincinnati, OH 45202-4018
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Annex I
MATRIX COMPENSATION BENEFITS
[TO BE ATTACHED AFTER COURT APPROVAL]
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Annex II
AFFECTED PRODUCTS
PART AND LOT NUMBERS
[TO BE ATTACHED AFTER COURT APPROVAL]
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Annex III
U.S. SUBSIDIARIES
Sulzer Medica USA Holding Company
Sulzer Biologics Inc.
Sulzer Carbomedics Canada Inc.
Sulzer Carbomedics Inc.
Sulzer Carbomedics International Holding Co.
Sulzer Carbomedics UK Ltd.
Sulzer Cardiovascular AG
Sulzer Cardiovascular Inc.
Sulzer Cardiovascular SA
Sulzer Dental Corp.
Sulzer Dental GmbH
Sulzer Dental Inc.
Sulzer Dental Ltd.
Sulzer Dental Sarl
Sulzer IntraTherapeutics Inc.
Sulzer Medica Canada Inc.
Sulzer Medica International FSC Inc.
Sulzer Medica USA Inc.
Sulzer Mitroflow Corp.
Sulzer Orthopedics Canada Inc.
Sulzer Orthopedics Inc.
Sulzer Spine-Tech Inc.
Sulzer Spine-Tech Surgical Inc.
Sulzer Vascutek USA Inc.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
EASTERN DIVISION

MDL Docket No. 01 -CV-9000

In re
INTER-OP™ HIP PROSTHESIS
PRODUCT LIABILITY LITIGATION

ALL CASES
(JUDGE KATH LEEN O'MALLEY)

DECLARATION OF LARRY BEEMAN IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT SULZER
ORTHOPEDICS INC.'S MOTIONS FOR PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF CLASS
SETTLEMENT AND FOR ORDER ENJOINING ALL RELATED LITIGATION
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I, Larry Beeman, declare:

1.

I am Vice-President, Quality Assurance and Regulatory Affairs

for Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. ("SOI"). As Vice-President, my job responsibilities
include handling and reviewing any complaints with SOi's products. I make this
Declaration in support of Defendant Sulzer Orthopedics lnc.'s Motions for
Preliminary Approval of Class Settlement, Approval of Class Notice and Enjoining
All Related Litigation. I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth in this
Declaration. If called as a witness, I could and would competently testify to these
matters.

2.

SOI is an Austin, Texas-based manufacturer of orthopedics

devices, such as knee, hip and shoulder replacement systems. Specifically, SOI
manufactured the Inter-Op™ Acetabular Shell and Natural Knee II™ tibial baseplate.
SOI is, and has been, the only manufacturer of these finished devices in the United
States. SOI first introduced the Inter-Op'" shell in 1996 and the Natural Knee II
tibial baseplate in 1995.

3.

On December 5, 2000, SOI announced a voluntarily recall of

approximately 40,000 hip replacement components known as the Inter-Op'"
acetabular shells. It did so after receiving reports that some patients with
implanted Inter-Op'" shells were experiencing "early loosening." After the recall,
SOI notified governmental regulatory agencies, issued a public apology and
explanation, and offered repeated assurances that it would address patient's
needs.

4.

SOI's investigation into these failures revealed that a

contaminant was found on the shell's surface which prevented a patients' hip

,,
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bone, or acetabulum, from growing into the hip implant. SOI believes that the
shells were contaminated when SOI changed its manufacturing process and
performed some machining after the Cancellous-Structured Titanium'" porous
coating was applied to the implant.

5.

As part of SOi's investigation, SOI reviewed all of its

manufacturing processes for all of its products to see if other products could have
been contaminated. SOi's Natural Knee 11'" tibial baseplate knee implant is the only
other product sold in the United States that was machined at SOI after the
application of SOi's porous coating. SOI withdrew the device from the market in
March 2001 and again notified the FDA.

6.

Hereinafter an "affected" product shall refer to: (a) any Inter-

Op"' shell identified in SOi's December 5, 2000 Safety Alert; (b) any Natural Knee
II"' tibial baseplate identified in SOi's Special Notification dated May 17, 2001; (c)
those Inter-Op'" shells which were returned to SOI as part of the recall, recleaned
and subsequently implanted; as well as (d) any additional Inter-Op'" shell which
was machined after the application of porous coating at SOI and then subsequently
implanted to date but was not identified in SOi's December 5, 2000 Safety Alert.

7.

Approximately 31,284 Inter-Op'" shells and 1 ,600 Natural Knee

II"' tibial baseplates were manufactured in this fashion and implanted into a patient.
An additional 2,420 reprocessed Inter-Op'" shells have been distributed
internationally, but SOI does not have accurate information as to how many of
these were implanted.

8.

As of August 2001, SOI is aware of 2,371 revision surgeries

involving patients who received an affected Inter-Op"' shell and 280 revision

-�-
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surgeries involving patients who received an affected Natural Knee II"' tibial
baseplate. As indicated by our records of 1 , 178 patients, the average age of these
patients is approximately 62.8 years old.

At least, forty of these patients have

undergone multiple revision surgeries either because both of the patient's hips or
knees needed to replaced (otherwise known as a "bilateral" hip/knee replacement)
or because the patient received more than one affected implant.

9.

Because there are many individualized factors which influence

whether a patient requires a revision surgery (including, but not limited to, each
patient's medical history and lifestyle as well as the amount of contaminant, if any,
found on a particular implant), it is difficult at this time to predict how many
patients will require a revision surgery before December 2008. Currently,
approximately 7 .5% and 1 7 % of the number of implanted affected shells and
knees, respectively, have been revised. Our records indicate that the number of
revision surgeries appears to have peaked approximately 1 0 weeks after SOI
stopped selling its affected Inter-Op'" shells. Attached as Exhibit A is a graph
demonstrating the number of Inter-Op'" shell revision surgeries by explant week
that have been reported to SOI since September 1 9 , 1999. Based upon the
preliminary analysis of available data, SOI anticipates that the percentage of
affected knee implants that will be revised will continue to increase until
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approximately September 2001. Anached a1 Exhibit B is a graph demon:.trating
the number of Natural Knee forged baseplate revision surgeries by explant data
that ha'le been rep0rted to SOI since January 1 , 2001.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States
that the foregoing is true.

DATED: August 1-1, 2001.

--/z!�-

�eeman
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
EASTERN DIVISION

In re

MDL Docket No. O1 -CV-9000

INTER-OP'" HIP PROSTHESIS
PRODUCT LIABILITY LITIGATION

ALL CASES

(JUDGE KATH LEEN O'MALLEY)

DECLARATION OF BRIAN J. DEVINE IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT SULZER
ORTHOPEDICS INC.'S MOTIONS FOR PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF CLASS
SETTLEMENT AND FOR ORDER ENJOINING ALL RELATED LITIGATION

1
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I, Brian J. Devine, declare:

1.

I am Assistant General Counsel, Product liability for Sulzer

Medica USA Inc. Prior to May 2001, I was Risk Manager. As Assistant General
Counsel and Risk Manager I am familiar with the insurance coverage and litigation
involving Sulzer Medica Ltd. and its subsidiaries concerning Sulzer Orthopedics
Inc. 's hip and knee implants. I make this Declaration in support of Defendant
Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. 's Motions for Preliminary Approval of Class Set tlement,
Approval of Class Notice and Enjoining All Related litigation. I have personal
knowledge of the matters set forth in this Declaration. If called as a witness, I
could and would competently testify to these matters.

2.

On December 5, 2000, Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. recalled certain

lots of its Inter-Op'" Acetabular shells. At the time of the recall, Sulzer Medica Ltd.
and all of its subsidiaries (hereinafter referred to collectively as "Sulzer"), including
Sulzer Orthopedics Inc., were insured under a primary policy, a Master policy and
four excess policies. Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. 's agents and its distributor(s) are also
named or additional insureds under all of these policies. Aside from these six
policies, no other insurance is available to Sulzer for any claim stemming from a
product identified in Sulzer Or thopedics lnc.'s December 5th recall.

3.

Soon thereafter, Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. launched a product

investigation pertaining to certain lots of its Natural Knee II'" porous coated tibial
baseplates. Sulzer's insurer has taken the position that the only insurance policy
that responds to claims arising out of products within the scope of the tibia
product investigation are the same insurance policies and the same policy limits
that cover the December 5th Inter-Op'" recall.

?
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4.

The primary policy was underwritten by Winterthur International

Americas Insurance Company and had $5 million in limits. As of August 2001,
Sulzer was informed that it had exhausted the policy limits.

5.

The Master and excess policies are underwritten by Winterthur

Schweizerische Vericherungs-Gesellschaft and have an aggregate limit of CHF 400
million or approximately $235 million. According to the policies' terms, all legal
fees and costs deplete the policies' limits.

6.

As of August 2001, Sulzer has paid, or has incurred,

approximately $8.5 million in legal fees and costs as a result of Sulzer Orthopedics
Inc.'s hip and knee implant litigation and estimates that it will incur approximately
$2 million monthly in legal fees and costs if this litigation continues.

7.

As of August 2001, Sulzer has settled 92 claims in the United

States relating to Sulzer Orthopedics Inc.'s hip and knee implants for an aggregate
total of $8,880,196, or on average, $96,524 per claim.

8.

Plaintiffs actively litigating their claims are seeking larger

settlements. For example, Sulzer is currently negotiating with an attorney from
Corpus Christi, Texas representing 23 plaintiffs, 20 of whom have been revised.
He is currently demanding between $200,000 and $500,000 for each plaintiff who
has undergone a revision surgery and approximately $100,000 for those who have
not been revised.

I declare under penalt y of perjury under the laws of the United States that the
foregoing is true.
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DATED: August Jj_, 2001.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
EASTERN DIVISION

In re

MDL Docket No. 01-CV-9000

INTER-OP'" HIP PROSTHESIS
PRODUCT LIABILITY LITIGATION

All CASES
(JUDGE KATHLEEN O'MALLEY)

DECLARATION OF RICHARD J. MAY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT SULZER
ORTHOPEDICS INC.'S MOTIONS FOR PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF CLASS
SETTLEMENT AND FOR ORDER ENJOINING All RELATED LITIGATION

1
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I, Richard J. May, declare:

1.

I am the Group Vice President, Finance, and Tax Counsel for

Sulzer Medica USA Inc. I am also Treasurer of Sulzer Medica USA Holding Co. As
Group Vice President, Finance, and Tax Counsel, my job responsibilities include
assisting and/or supervising the preparation of any required Securities and
Exchange Commission filings and United States federal and state tax returns for
Sulzer Medica Ltd. and all of its affiliated companies and subsidiaries, including
Sulzer Medica USA Inc. I make this Declaration in support of Defendant Sulzer
Orthopedics Inc. 's Motions for Preliminary Approval of Class Settlement, Approval
of Class Notice and Enjoining All Related Litigation. I have personal knowledge of
the matters set forth in this Declaration. If called as a witness, I could and would
competently testify to these matters.

2.

Sulzer Medics Ltd., a medical technology company based in

Winterthur, Switzerland, owns all the stock in Sulzer Medics USA Holding Co. as
well as 1 8 other non-United States corporations located throughout the world.
One of these subsidiaries, Switzerland-based Sulzer Orthopedics Ltd., also makes
and sells orthopedic implants. In addition, Sulzer Medica Ltd. owns a partial
interest in five other non-US corporations. Sulzer Medica Ltd. is publicly traded on
the New York and Zurich stock exchanges.

3.

Until recently, Sulzer Medics Ltd.'s majority shareholder was a

Swiss industrial company called Sulzer AG, which owned approximately 74
percent of Sulzer Medica Ltd. 's outstanding stock. However, on July 10, 2001,
Sulzer AG distributed substantially all of its interest in Sulzer Medics Ltd. to its
shareholders.

2
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4.

Sulzer Medica USA Holding Co. is a holding company whose

sole business is owning stock in other corporations. Its holdings include all the
stock in Sulzer Orthopedics Inc. as well as nine other companies based in the
United States.

5.

Hereinafter "Sulzer" or "Sulzer entities" shall refer to Sulzer

Medica Ltd. and all of its United States and non-United States subsidiaries,
collectively, unless otherwise specifically noted.

6.

As of March 30, 2001 (the most currently available public

information), Sulzer reported net consolidated assets (excluding goodwill) of
approximately $700 million. This figure does not reflect any costs or liability
related to the Class Action Settlement Agreement (hereinafter "Settlement
Agreement").

7.

As of March 30, 2001, Sulzer reported gross consolidated

assets (excluding goodwill) of approximately $1,027 million. Such assets
encompass land, buildings, machinery and equipment, other operational assets,
inventory, cash and cash equivalents (including all bank accounts), accounts
receivables, intellectual property (e.g. patents, l i censes, capitalized developments)
and investments. Generally speaking, and as explained in greater detail on pages
14, 15 and 16 of its 2000 Consolidated Financial Statements, these items are
generally stated at the lower value of the item's cost or market value less
depreciation (or for other permanent impairment in value where required). Other
items such as its accounts receivables are stated at their face value net of any
necessary allowance for any doubtful accounts.

3
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8.

Although the above reported figures fairly and accurately

present the financial position of Sulzer in accordance with the standards
formulated by the International Accounting Standards Committee, if Sulzer re
stated each of its tangible assets to the greater of (a) the reported amounts or (bl
the estimated fair market value and assumed that all accounts receivable would be
paid in full, I estimate that the amount of net assets would only be increased by
approximately $28 million.

9.

Although the reported value of Sulzer's net assets (excluding

goodwill and the costs associated with the Settlement Agreement) is
approximately $700 million, if Sulzer were forced to liquidate its assets, the
amount of cash it would realize would be far less than $700 million. This is
because Sulzer would have to find a buyer for these assets in the absence of a
liquid market. In addition, Sulzer would be forced to sell these assets under time
pressure, which would also impact the price. I estimate that Sulzer's "so-called"
liquidation value in such a scenario would be approximately $200 to $250 million.
I arrived at this figure by estimating that Sulzer's property, plant and equipment
could be sold for approximately $100 million; its financial investments tor $60
million; and accounts receivable for $220 millions. These amounts combined with
approximately $100 million of "unpledged" cash (e.g. after consideration for the
dividend that was paid in April 2001) and $320 million in liabilities, lead me to my
estimated liquid value mentioned above.

10.

For the three months ended, March 30, 2001, Sulzer's

consolidated net income was approximately $33 million. Adjusted for exceptional
items, the net income for normal operations was approximately $20 million,
whereas it was nearly $31 million for the same period in 2000. In addition to the

4
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dramatic decline in net income from normal operations, Sulzer is experiencing a
decline In profitability (return on sales) and liquidity.

11 .

Because of the financial uncertainty created by Sulzer

Orthopedics Inc. 's recall of its Inter-Op'" acetabular shell and the later safety
announcement regarding i ts Natural Knee 11"' tibial baseplate, banks and other
financial institutions have been hesitant to lend Sulzer any money. As of now,
Sulzer is able to draw from a CHF 4 million ($2.4 million) line of credit with Credit
Swiss Group, Switzerland. In addition, Chase and Citibank have been reviewing
the possibili ty of making a securitized (asset backed) loan with all of Sulzer Medica
USA' s receivables and inventories as collateral. Negotiations are currently ongoing.

12.

Under the terms of the "Senlement Agreement," Sulzer

estimates that it may pay between $750 to $800 million in cash and stock to the
class members and their attorneys over next 7 years.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States
that the foregoing is true.

DATED: August 15, 2001.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
EASTERN DIVISION

In re

MDL Docket No. 01-CV-9000

INTER-OP™ HIP PROSTHESIS
PRODUCT LIABILITY LITIGATION

ALL CASES

(JUDGE KATHLEEN O’MALLEY)

DEFENDANT SULZER ORTHOPEDICS INC.’S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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1

PROOF OF SERVICE

2

I hereby certify that on August 15, 2001, a copy of the foregoing
documents listed below was filed electronically and served by method indicated
below. Notice of this filing will be sent to all parties by operation of the Court's
electronic filing system. Parties may access this filing through the Court's system.

3
4

DEFENDANT SULZER ORTHOPEDICS INC.'S MOTION
FOR PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF CLASS SETTLEMENT;
[PROPOSED] ORDER TO CONDITIONALLY CERTIFY
CLASS, PRELIMINARILY APPROVE SETTLEMENT, SET
BRIEFING SCHEDULE RE NOTICE TO CLASS, AND
ENJOIN PARALLEL LITIGATION; DEFENDANT SULZER
ORTHOPEDICS INC.'S MOTION FOR ORDER ENJOINING
RELATED LITIGATION PENDING FINAL APPROVAL OF
CLASS SETTLEMENT; DECLARATION OF ADAM R.
SALVAS IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT SULZER
ORTHOPEDICS INC.'S MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY
APPROVAL OF CLASS SETTLEMENT AND FOR ORDER
ENJOINING ALL RELATED LITIGATION; DECLARATION
OF BRIAN J. DEVINE IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT
SULZER ORTHOPEDIC INC.'S MOTIONS FOR
PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF CLASS SETTLEMENT AND
FOR ORDER ENJOINING ALL RELATED LITIGATION;
DECLARATION OF RICHARD J. MAY IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT SULZER ORTHOPEDICS INC.'S MOTIONS
FOR PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF CLASS SETTLEMENT
AND FOR ORDER ENJOINING ALL RELATED LITIGATION;
AND DECLARATION OF LARRY BEEMAN IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT SULZER ORTHOPEDICS INC.'S MOTIONS
FOR PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF CLASS SETTLEMENT
AND FOR ORDER ENJOINING ALL RELATED LITIGATION

5
6
7
8
9
10

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

CROSBY, HEAFEY, ROACH & MAY

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

ý

by transmitting via facsimile on this date from fax number (415) 391-8269
the document(s) listed above to the fax number(s) set forth below. The
transmission was completed before 5:00 p.m. and was reported complete
and without error. The transmission report, which is attached to this proof
of service, was properly issued by the transmitting fax machine. Service by
fax was made by agreement of the parties, confirmed in writing.
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27
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1
2

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States
that the above is true and correct. Executed on August 15, 2001, at San
Francisco, California.

3
4

_s/Kenneth M. Seeger_________
Kenneth M. Seeger
(Cal. State Bar No. 135862)

5
6

CROSBY, HEAFY, ROACH & MAY
Professional Corporation
Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 2000
Tel: (415) 543-8700
Fax: (415) 391-8269
e-mail: kseeger@chrm.com
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8
9
10

Attorneys for Defendant
Sulzer Orthopedics Inc.

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

CROSBY, HEAFEY, ROACH & MAY
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[INSERT INFORMATION HERE]
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